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straggle ajjiaiiistsuch. gire&t odds* .Yoi^ are not. totally ur^apquaiiiited "wite

/tSe 5ffi*e©siires to lyhiph 1 am sub^eot^da.
. :

^

;. : . :
;i - It h^ fymth

kill always preTOdl?* ; Vfe all kntifw that Tru^i is ^^ynaiaic^: but tilas ^.

Truta has aoself^stai^ter* Itoi^ss ah apostle of Truth ^^^ Truth its; ,

Irdtial liapetu^. Truth tdll never get off its dead«center and ns'TOr sjetIw

at its inten<bd destination*. Truth alao hw,oftea been totu2^ :

eclipsed by; Qoaflictingland i^^^^ triien these untruths

are repeated; again^ again, and again*. Recent, history bears witness to .

the dangers inherent in that technique* To Truth, that treaohezy is jtreason*

/ :*/; ;:;;./^ ;^/^
! j .. whether unintent^^

; pr unco^^ : ;

: mlQrepreserited the ;truth#v F^^ exe^lsp the; aisrepresehte^^ until, «m>
' >year (lli92: that the . World;.Tfas flat is a clas3ic illt^tration of this '

\: '
.

^

historic fact •, 'ffiiether such^ ^^^ _' \[ .

/indifference is. nw pbint^'and not important^^ They irere ?

eiiiier ignorant of the facts, ;6r -toey toer* the facts
^

^^ A :..

/^

slffiilairBituatibft exists ^H^^ idxich f^ceci

the Chilstto faith,*; It is the factor iiihich idli det^ V {
*

;

; stinictUM-ts 'ei^qted u^^ TriiWi*; Tlie Christian faith ; :; ^

T?as foiuided i^on^Triith/ Horev^r^;^^^^ ,dis3jat^"cmtion,\ * --^

and firi;^lly tile desti^tion' of the Christian faitih as . ws have^lgioim it
.

'/

will be accelerated isi direct; prppprtioh to tiie extent that distortion
;

^and id.siepr^^ isVan i >

absolute Jquaiilg?'*/ Tinith canrnevGr be relative* ^' Truth either exists, s •.

Vorit does not €Kiat^ ^Tt^t&.^cs^^ ,;

be)ha3tf*-h6nest, no degi^a to 1?^ V

- ; y V :
'

•

:; / " In aU sinceaAtyi Hiany^^.^^

"in their attespt t gc^d iJi ohe dajrection, do;a to^

damage in aaothisr directioni We have all ;iearned that frem: &ad ^cp^ri^nce <>

,

i Today; itotteyo^^ (jareate^f part df your uxicea -

uhtirir^' eTOrgy^ t^^^ the ti^: of converting so;-<sall^d or seif'-styled v > ;:

«Jeire«: to your Christian .faith*: itore p<Mer to youl ..^ ' V. r/ .
-

:

- >; vwi-toout beii^ aware of the fact, your methods ;; ; .

are^ Cto'tedbuting to tixe. dilution of the devotion of countiess Chzdstiaiis
;

'

- for the Cha^stian faith* For each ."ounce ?^ of godd you acc<ai?>lioh by
the conversion of sorcalled «»: self-styled ;"Jews" to, your .Christi^

:
faith, you aisb-do a ,"ton» df dasiage in anotiier direction Jy ^diluting V \

tj?te devotion of couhkLess/Ghristians for theirrchristi^ Ttiia^ . ; ; :/J

conclusion la assei*ed;tdt^^ fixin^ don^ctioti,^ a I
; .few recent pTOudorWbnve^sionis" :proved only Itreasonable ii^aat ;^ , ^

, ^ '^
^ ;

- ,
' lour continued attitudes and activities in;,

vtiiis fieid^' 14 1^^^ recent writings, \ :;

require serious consideration*; Your Qontiriued. interest may. greatl^ ;
, ; :

; influence feitiier a **boo?a" or a "bust*?/ for the Christian faith,: depending

;

\upoHi your jhxtui©,^^e^ lourwrttinf^, >id yo^ V -
; ,;

: endow, you 'id'^ s^ the future ;weKaaje,^oftii^^ : \

faith as we is^ your cdn?)61ience io estimate ;
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; . i; V accurately# Christians read idiat you wdtfe^ sind beldeve you, >s'well
as the so-^aMed or eaif-styled "Jews'! i^iom you ^eek to convert Wy^

, ;^/ ;, Christian fsdtli* Therein lies the danger to lahich I desire no?r to dall

-';,V>
'-,

,'?. 'to your attention* \' ^..-\ ''^-"'•^' ."'-'^', ">' '-^
' -v- '-' V •'\' V/.

;
;
>:*

-
:.' -Your traction tb the cpjatents of this comimaiiidation

^ ; V J can - prove one o^; the libat crucial .verdicts eVer )?Ga6hed bearing tpon the ?
'

\C; V
r
6 :ih;&epinp,ifi1^^^ ,

-- !

; ^ ; , sentjiient X vespBttt^lly cbeimend tot yovix most qarefui consideratioh
vv ^ \ i^^ of this ciwaEKjklcati^^ .Alltiio kncSrvr. you well,understand

, how very close this topic is to yoit^Jheart..; You tieli deserve all the .
^

• love and respect you have earned t^ "I

; : ; ^ .liigh i<te€da o to y^u^;J^faQrs > , ;

''^'/;;>\^J;:-"-^faito T^idi':y«m':cho6a' tO'^xw®*^^ v^^^,— ^'^

:VV''*".'^-';V'"^M'\V^'^"':'''"
^''"-^''^ *:;/-

:;; ^ V the far-flujog ;cori^^ thij^ eartix, .^S^hHsh bejrond the pe^
, ; :>^^pf a^

V
;

:' *::^M gr^-vejj. andvt^^ other on; a. banana peei*^ Only those ^ '

;;;

''::y:{',:i^^y^^}'iMj^ fMiervd^By^ to realitiets, .or:;^o-: , -v; ^;

.'^[} '':^X'\^^^^-'-^6^^^^^ T?ide ^'ppen»> ' J^'thist^'l^t/X." :;\ '/"''S

Vf •';*^'.^^-;" <:<,>3rou:'are;ia^^^ too^-^i^'aHstic:^''^^^^^ yp&self^ in iiietutiJLB fblly^^of ^", ''^--;^^^'

> .

;
'

' :\a;;:^oo1^ yourself•/^ Mq"^ at the ,cros^ i*o^(^''bf 'i^^^ dedicated Edssion t^^^^^^ : ,

-- ;!

;' -
• l.V/v^a^ degree nevfer beforo escoeidenced in i-te-histexy p^ ,alaost 2000 yearSj|;': J „

.
;
; > ; V :

-: the^Cliristian faith ^^,^^ . EP'od- friend^ nW ao never /befp3?e , . I aia certeiix: ;

\< '

;;
^v/that/you can ;^aiw^ bhe^of .its best fi^ends»*,/:\"/ ,- : '

;,/'''yj^^,^.:^:'^>' y, /:: -A -'V:/; /r,'— '

^

" Y:3t"- i^. riot- pbssjM^ .over--^iiap3JLi^ this"" ^-^7 ;y,'-:K;
^^,^\

'^y*^'^v*>M'-/',;^;sf^^ -|me;'siti2a.tipnVis,'t<^ -;%en.;1iie;\day:ar3?ive ^
-'•'.'* V'^V

'T ; ;>^ professed today, ''tiie 7 .

, rl;:
j A Christian, fai ces^s^'io &^

^ >

: V y, // V;;;aj^plies;tb 5^0^,0^^ population mciy.TC ;';; ^..

/ ;^/">/ / ;^lQO^/of tile; -^ jibpulatipiiiV A g^ .'c. \

';;;'':.', -^;;;y'\as/hay^^ pnc^' thaivVNqthin^';is•;P^I1s^^ chari"j;e'".'\; Tliat;;!;C Z'^^;

;,;;^
^ :^>;^S£L^ alsb. ' The ,Qii3y question i3;^e'fchfe3P^ ' *

-

; [J^
^ ^^^^::^f^^ bjiain^^s )'dii;,W for- tiiei '^rprse.

, "rV
'

'

^:C;/
V ''"^>^iVis-^ju§t -^

'

^^'

^x'^' '';^J, \!
•-'"''; ':'^^-' "'^^/^"'-"^^7.\^J''y'^^

"'

:'\'^'Sy.}r''^,'y^^s^^^t^ rate it has cpntinu^Wd.thoirt inter3n:5)tibn for.the / :

y.^^^:^c,':'repast 37:'^e^ the'ChrMtian faith as li?©.,^^ it,totfeycMli;i^ >;\

*"
'

':
. /

;;> „..•J^\V%di4^p,ieare4'.'t^ 1±ie facelof the-^ la vahat, fpro^ /
-;

:y / '^^^ ' :\1^ iJesus i^H^therea^^ r

7 ' ^V'^ ^^itseie m^^ ;here on ear^ as it is aii«vitabie« ;-

; ;
;- V:& realistic to d^^ive iGhi^stianfe .out of : ; ,;

; ^> ;
: ! iy:i^^ "fpld*li&rlai^g,<:ntkW pbtatofed / :

>.;,'*

V^''^:'^>'?->^^ tIte^''*fold"/ay i^ti-^^ ,numlt>er of"'sb^Ksilied'or';;!,-' "V- '^^

^

.]/;;;j:/r".;^^0elfrStyli *';•' /-- \:
'"'^ •"".> .-^ ^>''^'

'•'.,
;
>-';'^"^V':. '" ^^

^
'

V'r' '
'^':,::' \^'--'''^

V '
'

!

\^^^
;

> .There is no denying ^ i^^^ today'finds/ °^

>:V:.
^

. v^th^; christian faith' dn the defensive, throupihput the Tjorldi It staggeirs;
, /

"

V :

/* -^
:: ;ttie .imgimtion that this cozidltibn epcists in spiteVof the laaro^

:
; ;;iy. '^^ :?eiTiceW^^^^ has rendered humanity fcxr ^iinpst 2000 years/ '

, ; j, <>;^ ;.3ja this iet^^ expose the coMpiratora.^^^^^

Cv;:. 0:^, '"vare/dedicatia^^ dBStr.tctioh;o±^ the^t^^ ,. ;
-;

;/ V nor to tlie xi^tuz^ or ex^^ the conspirsidy itself« ' Recent, hiatqiar \ ' -!,

>:^
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and current events confirm the,©^ d£ this' conspiracy and 'th4 /,:'

world Tvide nfet-iffork of conspirator's iiaplementing this. conspii4cy# Only:
th^ Eiristian cierar. v/ho buxy tte heads iri the sands of indiffereiice, '

like the legendaxy ostiioh, are unanare of the aggression that tt. ^
;' takinfj plac6# I Sheir attitude^; idiethor the result of ignorohce or ^ f : ;

^ - iiidiJ^ferchce, has alreacjjr dealt the' Christian faitdii a blo(# froia /Tijich/ :!
^' .

. it laajr never recoveri Christians^deserire to be:novf
Paul Eevet^ •sho Till ride across the ^nation imrMng CHtistiaiis tlaat f •

;- .the.ehenor iis Bovihg^upon th©a fasti, Win'j.t''be you?. T' > I
'

'. " ' -

^

\: Of equal iagpiorfcaice to. "pin-^^^
external enemies -vjho it^ aakihg iirar upoa the ChPistiaft faith,, is the - / >

: Jan^lysis of itoeVmiy iiit^tj^^ forced within, the ^Ghrista^m'faithitsel^^ Y:

> i^lch teve j!^de it soiVe vulmi^ble to it? wteroai eiieniies. 'loui»,^'^^:^^^.>; : f
>assisi£Uibe ija : applying yourself; td thir^hase; bij l^tevprobleia; c I- t > * i

^^, Srgreat hiap .^ factors; respoiniible for this state of ' ^-: v: ^1

: aiTairs;^ V!^^^^^^^ of Cht^ietlans unlaiom to yoti Ve- / :-
'

--

• - to.m^nted tjr this pipbiem/.ahd the consfciehces:of' t^^ of th? :' "
; '; ;^

^
/Chrxsti^ cler^' are/be^i^^^^ they are being prevented ;"

/ by > iiirs'teripus'^ /'pressure*' fr<»ii obeying their better-judgments -^ tiie' '^

absence of suph- inte^^ the Christian faith could, stand on ^ ^ ;

; its; f^t; today as ii^^ the Rbok of Gibr^ter against its^e^ ;;., ^
V , /eyiianies* With Jdi^m present, .tlie' fiiiiastiaii faith apToears/cfestine^ -to ^^

'^ i/

'

'
;v
.crumb3^^>^d .cbllapTO»-'^ r'-V^

:Jr/f
:^-^^''-'-^

V";'^^^^
: ^!\'^"

'

; K'^'''-^'^-'y^f^^'Tl-^ Ar'/- '

-"
^'" >%

>-,''/?" ;V"''
"^''';

h>"'V,/''^'\Cy-'.3ix* ali^'hu^^ ,&id\;exi:p?essing^all^}ti^\re
::pue :the Kiristian^Iergiry I^l5eg.to^offer i^ri^fcieliefrh&re tliat the OhHstl&x :-.

cli^rgy^ fa?.iiri^ily, if not solely, respcfasible for the^&istonce o^^ ; ; V
;,\these internal factors^ i^ Kiat conclusion; on' 25^ 'part is tHe^'ktm r

. /

:
a collebtioh; of inbcnte^ti"ble; factsi Tihich^all add; isp: to^ jibt l^^^ ^ It^ -^^

: :irill;p^^^ tp 'Uiew'to the J^^
'

./^ let the chlps;fiia^^ere\they niay%' to ^^ve? t&e 'christito^fa^^^ a,: , //,;*,

; ^^ate ;it. "does ^npt des^rro. : 'Surely, there ;isviip reaboh- to. pussy-fbo4 Tdth .

;^ /:";'

,^.:-/tlie 'ttnith\,^jtop3y--teca^^ 'tritth hurts«^~sbmepne».' v;; / '^:
^-^J':

';-';>: -:)s[ :

'"^-^^'

;,;';"'-;^^^'
'

> / '

;

'

:'

''''v-y
'

".-r-v •

"^

^A* this-M:^ "hpuT;- there''':is VGTj^;'-':3itt3j?';*time"' left v''^
^'

^'^

.y for usrto iehd our fences. Vfe; cannot affPrd to TOSte a^ray "any of b^ : >;;^

;; time now. ^^ get us e^tact^ nortoresV*^^^^^ . : ^

, \ In thi^ struggl^^^^ it: is .a, case- of being .^ittiei^^^^ live- Hearo or V dead V'^; v^^^

\ cowai^, M^^ '\ '

.
;'

\? dead hero or a' liw^^c birave^ TdJuJeiiirvlve. the present V ^ v

:. crisis irti^.the chips are all do^qa. !I&ejSlidstiaii' faith^ i^ '
;'

;|^;ozi3y ^chor ,t^^ age^Lnst universal barbarism. The: enemies ofV
/.th^vChristian:;faith/today have alrea<^ exhibited tii^ -savage instincts V •': -

:^,^:ifeich ^detemizi^ ; . ;:,: V /;; /'^Vv^^.{;^'^v,;;^^^t
''-7'^

i;
"- ,^'",;*^'

' ^:

-i; f."^;''\^^
' -/~:^^:^''^^'y-Xr '':^'J-7entu3?ed^.tb'^jSta^

: /in ny opih$o;a the ;d^ clet^ are prijta^^ not ^ £^ololyi.;res^ilLsible
yv;.for theVdilutibn of:;the; <feybtaon of .Ghri'stiatt^, :fpr\the. Clijpi^tW ./;'::

!I5iis situation is the mtural consequience of the cpiif^sipn ?(hich has^ ; ;.

:

been created in the cdnds of Christians by the Christian clergy. The /
j^aolt l^es indth Chid leadership), hot :»kth Christis^

L: creates, douliti Ifoubt creates, a loss ofcontldence. .A loss oiC '. V, - ^

^^^confidi^nce creates .loss- of interest* As the confusion gixws riaore -and '

.

; more ahd more, 'tiie co^^ less raiid less, and 1^^^

K' , outcome^%; ^i^e complete loss pl^ all Ijatpresti*^^^^ disagree Tdth-that?^

iril
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. t - '\ Ihe- confusion :5*iich eociste todqyVia fchs rainds
of Christians. Is uiiiiarrantcd and imjustifd^^ If ifc is no^ quickly .

dispelled the consequences irill prove more disastrous Vo the Christian >
-faith than you are In a position to occiiratcly evaluate. The Christian

. clergy t4^ doubt be shocked to laiurn that'tii^sy Iiave been giving
aateri^ "aid and ccofort"' to the endaies q£ th^ phristian faith; . Liar^ ; ;

, of the Christian oiS^gy imbekni^ to themselves hkye'made iiiemselves ; ,

,,;^t^e alliiBis of -the Askdicaied eneiaies 6f-ib& Christian faith* / Unintentionally
} i^ working against th& best interests /
' ^- the Ciiristiaii faith* It is a vety liaportant phase of the current ^

;^:*feiarf.tual^,sab^oti9ige;» ^
\:"/y^-^ \- '". -;.^

''
'

\"'r
\

[\ ^.;/'.
. y.

'
•

'
'

> .; * ;, Christians staiiding- on the .sidelines see ttie \^
/./Chs^stJ^n f^th:,;^*^^ x'xbia present jbadicationsi '; /; .

;
8(Kk;ioy inio the lap" ;of its:^^^ enemiesV Ti^ S^P'P^ of .lixese >:

C%istik^ more bitter by/tlW totally -

^

ta^ustified ignorsu^ Gt^^tiaii ciWgy^ idaere i^^ or, the -

^ \iiwarranted;indii*ference cf^^^^^ Caristian clergy tb their t^^ : Their
passive ittiiude offere little if-^ ocfidsition to the aggrfessors* V
Biis:i^^ lead to

:

feyentual^ defeati It is tiiae now iJor the qiiristiah clergy :to "about face*?" .

i ii: 1^^ :'.:.:..-'::>- -;^^'';^= -'^''^^^ -'"
'

'*'

vr-^'/^^^

v; ^l '-^
. ; X' k ; '*.

'

.
'
•; /'

. ; \ ^/^! J£ ami;invite.,me ip, recite.' in, .td^is J^lettei^,t^ ;4:;
'' V[

:;Vsu4.ous iiays by irigidbi tlte & cleresr confute Ch'rLstikhs, iajy^VrS ,\^-.'

recital; i^^ TOuid':illl yoliinies rat]i[?r than pagesV In/thxs y^'^y-/'}'

; letteKspace. corape3^^ 2^ to ponfine.iayself to th^; very y^j i^l^iqn Jhti^ -
; ,^

^

^

' rebital* I ^11 lion^ layseif in this iettisa?. to one caua^ /for ti^ "

: cbhfusion.^ The phase i: select to mm esplain -ihVolTOS your present r' .

'

"activitiesVfiys^ja^^ regretabls [.T
y situatibtiV : To.w for isagnifying the c^ ./

»

;r /mitigated ly your 0tK>d intentions • As you khoifj ^ "Hdll is, paved ^th i ' ^

'good; Iniientions", The damaging effects - of>your;wi^ mltiplied
mriyfold .^. >the, idde publicity giv^en to;;theai.and ttie .hi^xregard in ; . ; ,

^'

^ ^ich, you »e: held byyoi^ readers everywhere;: includizig Christians' '^
; .

-

^^,£U5ross the^naWc©^/' \ .^
,-"':/ •- 'i^.;-.:;" ;-.;

'" \i.', :-'^.^' :'* ''\" V^''^ ,-:^''. •

^'^:
V^

'
^^^^

;- -'
•

; :

'"
JChe fflost cdnfusi]^ ;' :

^ clezar 1^; C?^ statiaaerit that MJestis ^ \^

. ;>rM'a Je^^ That BdBrepreseh'fetito aiid distc^ -v'
hjjjrtoric fact is uttered V 'tte CJhristian cl^rgy.^i^on the slig^^st ' T V

/ p3WOcation^ , Eiey appear to be "trigger Mppy,". to utter.it* '-^'hey
'--'"'

v
neglect no, oppdrtunilty tb utter, it • Intelligent Christians caniiot >. ' -

J x^oncile, this Msrep^ ..

historic facts nith proof to thacohtieiy of iifaat .the Ci^risti^ clerg^ :

J state in this; re infoi^mtion.obtelhed by Christiaiis : /.

.frop sources beli^yi^ them to be esquaa^y.]^^ This poses a \r
"; serf^uis. prpbi^W:^fo^^t^^ TWe. Cliristl^^

-

' .

1;placed th^olves in a predicaniont fixam vSiich th^y can esitricate^^^ ' ^ • V; :

' themselves; oniy ly resort to "the truths' the Tffeole tiruth> ^aiki nothing
but ttie truth"w Ttiat is the only foinula b^ liiich the logt confiderice : :"

of Christians can be restored te hAir^ spiritual ieadez«#
,

^ ^

I:
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"^ \.*^'< --L"'^ .

,?f( /*'

,>,s^. ' *

l-'f
~

X} V - / ' As both a; scholar of high rank' and a:M
;.; yoUiOEli^t ag3?e© irfLth other leading authorities on the, subject, thai
o^ttie .int^ronces and ii^ e*atenie«t thatl ;C

'

-: c*^Jesus tfas 4 i^\ ari without foundation lii fact* Eyajry equivalent > ^ >^ ^ ..

;
touaiado 3^ e^i^lly iifeowect# An ahundanc6:^6f: histd^ a4d a ,

^ .

^ surfeit ;<)£ other elddenca are pi*oof to the contrei^. ; Bii^ unequivocallSr

'

Vconfiim that Jet^us was NOT a so-<5alled "J^W'* Jesus was a fJudie^; not \,

. a so^aHbtJ '^Jew*«V ijesu^ in His time vaas regar&d.isls a jiide^^^ ahd
; Jefeuswas rfeforared to; as a Judefi^n byHis conten^'oway Mstorians a^^^^ '

'

; theologians^ /and^ others ishose qcss^jetenc^v to pass:iapon this* question ;

"

v\^''-OMiiot'be ^ohallexiged,by- -aisrone todajT;,^';,",^^,, ^.. ..- ''c>': ^/^ \ '\ -•>:''/-
: .-C'^iv

'; \r-^ ^'
-]

'"\
• /;;; "

- ; i ;.
' As you lmo^> insba^ Cross -when = 1 . ; ^

,

' :;jestts ms; Crucified.tieW the- Igtin wos:^, .:«I^^^ lite ;Iuiteorumn^i^^

>; 'Pilate"ms 4£t6 ' aiiiliioa*^ -of tfais;:infeC3^ptipn«v y
^ :tongu0,# It carmot li^ idigputod^^^^^ •*

/his ownideae in his oim aiotli^i^tdngue* tee cbtroct trans^^ into/ 1
English of "lesus.lfeisar^ HJesus the Hazare.)^ A -

: ; 6f the Judeai^Jf* No scholar can gstin^ay"i^^ including yourself. V\ - -':

;/-'-./lr.:^.^:C\:'/ -^W^~ ^r -r::Jesus : tms ;never described; or li^fferred to ^^^ ^^

" o ;His tiir^ by^ PJuLat? Vr bly ai^cme, ,as' .«»idjig, of tWe jei^:« . ; tf^^^ i?ilate / ; ,

^

;,;;referred; to Jesufe.afe. 'jRule^^^^^ Judeans^ it is'o^dent ti^^^^^^

;
^ aaitfastic, ;and t^^ mocking Jesus, abbut to, be CrucifiedV Fllate

;
at^ that; time iRras ija^ella-roi^e pf the fact thr^t Jesus had bee^ ^(hSled^ ;^

<i
' denied and/denpunced by the Judeaaas. E^^ 'tj^e ;

J
'J^^5fe^ ^ histpiy.:Jt:^s Pilate : ; ^ : /

>; himself; T^iioTOs 3^ JiJufeaMj -at tJ^e; ti^ ordered. '''/:''s^^.

:;the ihsdtlpt^ on/the Crpssi- ;^j^^ .
; .

:; -J^c^ans^^i '
But Illkte never' assiMe4rev6rVor^^ hiinself as "Bex ;. * r

.

;;/. r^'IOdeOilifl^^ii ^ ^'\^, -}\^ :^'']' ''^':\-\,:/' lj''[^%... '/
, -/-C-.^'^

^ -/:'-'' /•'^
.

'."'-/. Vi"'^V^

,

'r:v'.^,-
:

-:', .;; ^^-i -,;/' ^ Pilate ims^E6nie»'s aiding •.

.the ti2ae:0f,tte;:G^ fdrPiiatetho populaltion of/\. : V
V Juds^ :iRP3,r©^ Juda&ib. . Pilate ;did ndt distinstiish betv^en Judearis l^ Idie / ^

; ;^ rahge i:>f re3igioiis 1^ ;!Ihis: wider ranpte of ^^^^.^

^7 ic^^iil^pus bol^ i^' \ Judea ^at tii^ time o|;^ J- ,

; ^
fjrai plialiic ^rship :^d i^olatry^to'thb ji^ii^^ -

, T*: .

^ philosophy of monp-toBism,: the xwrslkp of c-^ etet^
;iliTdn6 poTOr^^\ B^^ dld'not concern himse3^ Ttith /spi;^^
in Judea*^^ Pilate itai' concerned ^eriltli the collection of tdaces- to be ;; ^ .;

/^o!rwarded /to "^R^ aixd hdtldth the regulalfio^^^ fqiiis of ^: ;: * ^

'/^Htdou^ in^JudeaeA. : \ \, \ < ^
^^^^^^^^^.^ //.

^^

V:3 '^'^' }^ C] '^'\^}/'^-'•'-^^'\}\l^.^^^k.'^ «Re(X«;iaQans:^»*Ral^ ;,' ;,V, ;^,.:.

it^^^ffl^^ lataajnt^^™^ "R^" ^^anqs
. \ ^ \.

; from the ;lAtln >ery> .;*»TOgb, ! regere, rexl^: rectius"^, '^toich in latibn; ;> ' ^ ;

'

^
'.means ^•tto rule^ , <>K^^ lead"* The Roman; irho '^ruled" tfcie .poptQation
;7toe3?o latin prevailed as thej language, ims z^gard&d as tiieir ^Ruiei:**',' >;

;Qr: their "laadeaj^!* .The modern :substitutipn of the Jvsrord «Klng'?' In thia /

f /English: lai^^
r V^Re3C'*> cot^^ alter; the meaning to Pilate dje the -Latiii^R^^^^^^ Pilate /

^:; ms;fuUy cogniisant'p^ ttiatJ^sus at that time.i^s^t^^^ ':,„

' Djsrsbn :i^^ Judea ishofei the Ju^ans 3n^ga3^ded, or wuld' accept ;as. their- .

"Riiier'*, or "Lea^r"* It. t*as;then he; au-ihorfed the ihscriptioii for this \^ /: ^

Cross', "iedus Ifezarene, Rex IudeorUni»« Ear th^ Tf?ildest stretch? of the ^ .

dmaginatioh it is inconceivable . that 'Pilate >w^ not mocking JesusV



'-' ." ^\'-7} '
' *"' J'

;;,.|.ypag6 ; 7:,;^^^. /lj;,j;:^5^^ ;i

^^^^

:
lihe ,name fo:^'^ politic

"

^ ^Thrt IPnc^lliaH J^y^siF^/i^AW +W*^.;T«'i'.4« ttT«*#9n^nti'ir>^ .r T««>3««i> >r ^-V—, 4.u* V-iJiw l'x«jDiS Ehglish.^rt.f^ ;"Indaea5lfe r^ of thi :^

;d4!d^ \ju<^i»» IArid siw^ly abW' can de^^ that Jemis>-:

'

"^' :'V:* ^A^>;

judealiia

^J^':^' ..^^t'''

,if ^*i '^, t,

\.A'^ '.^I^^^.

;'>''.!* '

;- was to^^l^^

:^' Iudebruffl*)ii Jbui^^

;:,.;Msrfepresentfi^^ .6tafcus;';af^^jesus^'^^ irud^a^^t! %kt^ t^^{^cv:;;c^::;j: ;:;':;

: 6i^txltual:;Iea&i^; iJUd -Jtidea^ contein^dt^ tliat ;.JfesW* "HAli^^^^r as\m^i '^^A ^^"^-^

:>'iai£faSM^^

^^'''.^''^^t;?v^^;^:'7'^'^:^.^ ;!:i^'Pii^;afe^: »?«^sh^ 'hand5if?^c^

7^ oa:^: Crow ,bo^'jStafige^ > ^.¥.''^:^-^

>v$;th0/iiisc3^ : cdn^fOTm wJtfoMbr f^^ Sttie^^ iiisistehc^ <^^ :i^^: - - ^

-^^s:-'3fv^^v'i^-'^'

''^ - J.
,'

' ' '
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^ '
< ; w Tha. above quotatidnsto liatin-are from th^ \ ;\r\

Uth centuiy St* Jerome/liranslation of the Ntevr Tiesteosarrfc into Latin. -

, It Is fcoofsm fiM5 the Tftilgate Edition, it was the first offlicial
trazielatioa; into: totin of the/New teetaaent Jby t^ Christian Church, :\ :

-

tod sliic^ that -ttine hasremainod the; official New Testainant of the Z:^:? /
. CathbHc Cht^rch, «^ Tid^ traiisiationity St^ ^'l

into totin?^^^ aa^de irw tfiie
^ original lar^guage ; -

in riiich the Oospei hy Jphn imswitten according to the accepted ;V :^

' ^^uthoritied'M ''the;su^^^ -^ ^ .^"^' ' -': '^^<^^rj 'v^\ -". '' ^'^'z" ^''\''C /v:
"'

. Xd ;tte0 origifl^ Ofospel . \

l^jr John, it areadfl\(ill#19)> ^Do not ijoacribe *The Mons^^
of the Judeahe (loudaios), but that He hiiDself eaid |Z am l^nai^
(SasiUleue) of -tbe Jude^ms (Zoisdaioe)**'* In th^::Qi?!eek. laiigisa^a^ *<I<|udaia"

. is the &^ eqtdvaie^ for th© tkiSoifipiiiQ^ the Ehg31sh Jtwtea* Iol ; .

the Qreak iaz^^ ^'Mbnarch" in English is the Greek:

:

equlTaleht for: the latia %e3tS apwdUig ^apulcir, leai^r^, lii llriglishV ^ :

; la tfee ortg^al Q»efc laantis^^
bar John, it reaia» (XIX»19), "Pilate wrote a sign and f^teaaed it to ;

thd: Cross :ai4

judeaM% Ih this Qreek^i^^ is also a passage referring
to the ;6bjectix>hs /r«tised 1^ spJLritual 3^^ in Judea against

r'Pilatte'srefstance to Jesus as the vj*^^^ of tte J^^feansV^; to . . :

Gi;c^k:mmi^ cl^ly cbn^irm^ Ithafc
;

: Jesus; ^^i^HOT^^ «Ihxlpr of tti^ ohly.v^&tlti -TIIAT'iM'%^

*

Neiiftaer;the a^^ flbudaios", nor the :latia : i

ttludaeus**, nor the Eiigli^ ^Judp^m^^^^ c^ ia^)3i.catidn,

ty inference or jiimuendb^

;

^ -'^
;.;;-'//'v^; "^. ' ^^^ ;-\^/ . ?-v^,/ %v ',' ,',

'\:'.:'''';':;/7V"
"

'

''

/" 'lit' their-TespejitiTO'-lai^^ :;;

hiaTO bn3y <K»^ ajid that is st^dctlar topographical^ the
thrro words^^^^^c^ the person '3?ef^3^ to is y „: V
one of the indigenous jKjpUlatiJra of the political unit at tiiat tiae '

' knomi as Judea# Ow^reims no is5>lication of '4 rel^^ous mtiire bgr

either iiprd, nor iias th^tfe any religious be^^ prwtiied in Judea in ; ; .

-fehe time^^^^^^^^ by the w^des^ .:

toen bore a name sjjidlfiuc* t^^^^ that countiy* : . r '••
:

\^ ; r^y^.:;.^^^'^^'^^^ '.'J[:if is anoth^ ihfeohtestibl© historic fact^^

irfxe word wjew'* was <Mxly used in tiieE^lish language for the first
tizns in the yeax* 1775, when sierldan used it la his »Rivals«,,II, i,

«Sbe: shallhave a 6kin like a atoagr, and the Tbeard of ,a Jew% Prior
. to its use. ty Shwi in 1775, the: word «Jew« had never been used ;

in this Biglish lang^^ 3hak©speaare never u^ The : r

wpid '*Jew*ims never 1^ <^ M®^ wori£s» In \
Shakespeare!^ ;'1fex«3fe^ y»2II, !• 6l,Vhe.7wrc^;i^ . < ^

followj^ ^^What is the reason? I aa a Zewe}V^Bath not a lewe eyBBl^ ':^

It was the: l?iilgate Edition of the llew Testmaent,;
: the St* Jerome Uth c^tury translation into Latin frosi the oamtseripts
in their ori/^lnal lahgw^s, )^
t^ western ,^irpt^# Frda tMs lith cehtuzy edition, in i^ch Jesus was
ro:ferred to as »Iudaeus">^ te the 18th centuiy revised '

;

of the Hew Tfestainent int^ English, in ifMch Jesus *ae referred to for
the flMb time. ae ;"Jew«, it establishes beyrod ths possibility of aBy\,



/v^^

:• ^'V'-
^;

'
/ v"

^^ "'" '' V^'''^.ff '"''/".^t"; ^'-''"'"-''''^„. '*/'•'
-. J-v

'--'^

"-'-'.''.-^"''.vW^^'*-^ KV"'*
'^"^' ''-

' ; /" ^
\

'^
t^^ '?^->:c^

,-b6 V^^

"b7C .o

'«-.' /;

,
-

' J i*

:
,

doubt- •that the 18th centuis^ "Jew"i in'the English laixguagei istte -^

contracted and ;coprq)ted 18th century English.fomo -

.
»Iudaeus% in the Vjilgate Edition of that oentuiy. ; •

:
-

l'/\
'

;
. - , i

'

• - .
';
Qrigihai inanus^cripts- in>toe- Inglish laiiguage' .^

. ace available, fro4 the l^tli centuiy. to the'lSthcenttay, tiacini*:-^ - >
^volution ol the Enelish word "JeiT" ttaa the Ijth cehtuiy iktln""ludaeus^,

'

,
• ;^aning Juasaa, :to its ieth ^entiiiJrBiiglishequiTmlenV. /Hie successive '

aiglish equivalents fpp.niQdaeusw, .br.judean, tliroudi these ik cehturiBB •

'

ore «Qyu", «*Giu", ^lu", «iuu«,, »iuir«, «Ibuu"i wiBuy"/ »toe«, miow?.
"IfWBl, "IeueV.«Iue^ ."IVB", «Iew»i akdfinailjr in the 18th eent^,

.
.;"Jew«'i . :.Th9 plural equivalents in. English ;through this -oeriod were nGidu5«i-

'
.

mim», 'Jtausn, ."QTues'', 'io^/nesn, : »GiTOsn, tGeus", ' "Iv^n, 'niovte«,

"'

'.
'- ":Io"is^.^«^Iew8«j,,and;filIa^ "jeas''*:: v"'- :

';'•.-'..; --;"',
-:;;••

•''.

'
••,.,''"'.> ,.

';

'

"
•

• ^ ^'3^c«i:.*8il''iai6w,^invlAtin. .itos'^I** in'Hlud^'uswv'f''.'-
;'''•.

. . like in: all latin 'words, is - prbnouiiced like' the «!" in the English .
= '

"
'^

... language.
.
Inearlier Eta^lish jpoiras^: for.; «jew«i. given above; ihe ^irst " ' '

Jetted Tiere |>roitounc^d -like' the, letter .»I«'.dn the l^iish, ikngtt^ •' ." - :

:
today. The Genaan language still retiijns; tiie «rt pron\mciatibnV"rhe '' \ "' '

•'
.. Geraaa'for "Jew^ ;is Jude, ahd the N^«;in' Jude,is prounced like ""i? in''

'
" • -

•
;

-the Eni^s^-.languageV Mh\.»'J^':hi: the'; Germ^' Jude-, is tlie' Gersaah" -; a • '

. .

•"

-. equivalest/fdr the^"I«iii the* ,Miji «iuaeaus«i iCrom.iJhich'the: Geiinan
'

'
'

''.'•''-:'

;;.,;. Judp is;deriyed'»-" v^ ; ,^"/ -"- • -,, _.'',,.- '' •••'•-' ",'; ":'
''; --" •;,-, :-, ",..-•. •'•

'---iV-.v ::/''

.-•.;
.^ ;'.; ' ''..'' '','''..'',*.: -''"jj -'''"-''',' • ','.''.•'•.-;'.•"'''".'.;." •''.>'•,

.-. .

',
'

.

."" -,"
•-*.'.•

;• ....;-',..,' /• vlSie modem: aignsh prosnunciation, of the- »^^^^ • -.'
,

,-' :

,. in "Jetr", .pronounced like; the «J" in "Justice", "Januaiy", dtc. -etci ' '

"-

. '^^^ cmly frem- the ,18th centuiyw.J^ie present; -pron^mciati<al: 6£ the •' ' ' ' -A '

; . ^;5°?^'''^f'^. :J^ ^^. English langua^, is spniething veiy- recent.'. ' Ifctil ^at -'
:

''
•

.
-• J^^ tdxf 18th, cfflittuy,, .and .perhaps abre rebentaythan the 18th centTiry, ' > ' "-

V \,;the word. «Jei*'!:.Tras projiouhced/'in. the :MglisS limc^fje.like the EnMish •
-'" '

,;
"heTi^or>"7ouP.,'and-th&.5rord "JeTO« ms pronoifiMsed lij£e''the-:&iciish .

'

•
"

- •

•;.'/" "heTBB" or'^use",* "• '.
''

^
. ,; '

• • '
"

;:; /'<,': - - •
"'

;,.. .

";

'.. '.'.
''''^ "'

'' -/' :•'../

'.'• .:";•'..:'•.•*; :* The;'Ehglish gp^akin^-'iJeo^les' stiTj^gled %vro^ •

:,maiiy;centiades seeking a.word in E^ r \ .

;.;xn En|Hah,- from.its English' filing, as-.the English lecjuivalent for- - '
.

' '^'^'^'

: ..
• *hp 3tetin'-»itixisteus"y'and;the:' ^ ,

i V" '; : -; ;

., ,

v.njewn.'iethe contracted ,and::CozTtipted form of 'l^e latin.- ''ludaeus* and - = :>?
'

;

'.tlie Gre^ loudaios","; -iEt isjaore easijy pronounced in. Enelish than- ;•••,,:'
. ^

;
'either. They could not be pr^awtmced in. English with their t^chanped '

^

^"

';.;;-.Latin and 'Greek- spelling. /'"
/

";•;'/ "' '- v/ •." \y: '- :-
'- '

- •> ': '

j;.
•

: ;."; ',

'
:;;: 1:,

".*••:"-'
.

' - ';''
.• ; fa& ^Englidi- language.has veiy oft^; adopted' /

'

' '^'-^r
.,•,

; ^foreaein- words,- ' aijd then'ad^ted them; l^, contrafetiiig and Tcbrruoting tlie '/ -

' '

' ^

•";; / fprei?;-n snellinf; :to. aake-:theii easily prbnpuiKSed. in- Ehgli-bh"...'.!^^^^ , •''-V/,.';--'- .

;'.,• process: ,of; cont;^cting.,foreign:w6rds irito. shorter;.E^i^rlish word^y ^ftdV V
'

'.^'Is
.' -..Joi^Ptinglthe sitelling.to jnakeTthe Wzds easi;^ pirbnoWed ill Enrlishl ' - -

.

-'"
;

-

/has produced-such words as "cab" from the foreign "cabriolet«; aril "bus"
•

'

from tho fpreif5i:«omnibus".., Thousands; of otherwoirds in the English *
' • / '

llanguage. come from the long foreign words difficult to prOTounce in .

-

.
:'• "

... English, -from .'their foreign speHijig'i IThe latin; "ludaeus" thus imerged -: ;
•' ',

:' ;ln-the..l8,th',ce.ntm7 as, tlie.'-I%lish-njewV,.' '. ' •-'•.
.

'"^ •'•"'
.=.".:

' ''^' \ .V.-',"
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'
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'

,
^±th the expanding use lii England In thie' 18th .

.
century for the first tliae of the more hii^ly developed printing

.

presses,, millions of copies of the- 18th centiay revised tranalationa
: of the JBew Testament inib.Bi^ilish;*^ widely distributed throti^out
Sn^land aiiUmg the.'hooes! of'pei^onsT^io had' i»vertefore possessed any
copy, of the Seir'ltestdBiait. - These i8th centuiy revised editions of t&; .

•

: New^iestaaent isi BngHsh, eoployed the wojpd' >Jew« jCttr, .the first time.
.

"

^ JPhese •wei* 18th century revisions of the M.e3jn8(bc>t^) Edition of -^

1582 la English, i» ystOxOx "J^t did.iiot apipear as the English translation
of the Ifltla «Iudaeu8*»,o=^ *^ 5t. Jerooe Vulgate, Edition^ frcoi vihibh the
RheiBS (Doual) Edition translation -was madef nor in the revised I8th
centuzyeditioh of the King Jjauas, orAuthorized Edition of thel6th •

centiay in English^-ih Yfaich "JeTr" did hotappeiar as the English v.

-translation for the-Iaiih «iudaeus»^of the St. Jerbo^. Vulgate Editicax' '

froB liiich the Kijig .Janies,: or Authoicized Edition, tbs. also ii»de» •
! , .

'

/^"^;:.
,

'T^
editions. of the New Testammt ;in JrigUdi, circulated" thrdj^ .V-
English spsiking TWrld* Wj^ew" speared for the first tine in these
Engii^ editiom^ .of the NeTsc'Testaanent, !and pqpularfaisd, ,»Jei^ la. English

.

.as; the contracted^andciprrupted English foria for th4 latin "ludaeusP' ^

:
of therSt. Jertke y^^te^^E^ :.

*
;•'

- < -
-'

-''"'''i "i y.'
'-'.'.'* .v;VvV;^'';-'The',earJJ;estj.kno«in

: of ,the'»^ Testament is -^^ i»."1380.. In that '^

edition Jeeuc was referred tda^ioiie of the «iisi»es?«,. the -English fojm '

.;> in 1380 for .the litin »Iudaeus«.» Bie Gosp'oi'of .iFohn, XlS.19j la the " /
; WlcllS; Editlcm>f. 1380 i^ of ;ieTOst«* ? ,; / .

The." English had ipidOr i» this. cen*iuRy:rsTibstituted?^ \ .'.
x."l#ie^ 'fw iaie lia,tih;".i^ .?ruler«, and.forths Gre^k;
.."-'BasileixB" signifiring- Monarch"; :'-- 1- y-^-/^'^- -. '••r':""-.. -,;

•.' .'
•

"
;'. ..; ..•* :;,-•=•

. :^
' ^^

::

' Iri the nesrt toi tfcie New :^ ,
-^

"Testament into Eaglie^,^ to Poverdale Editiqiir^>'^^^V T
i«iich aj)j^^ect' in 1^3^^ Jesiis Ttas referred.^ ^ one of Ifce^."^ - ^

: the English: fom in l$3k for thte iXatin «Iudaetis«w The Gos^pel % John,
. XiX»19, in the TimdaXe^ . or CoirferaSaie Editioniftf I53li reaas^as follows, V

.
;«Iesu8 of !faa€u?eiJti^-kyhge^^o - r\ " / . V .: v ^

v- ^; \ : \ :

' " \^ Ib^.the .Cramer EdiiiM^ l^S?, Jeeus tols : : :
:/\^^^

referred to ^s one' of .ttie «iei^^ likeiwisei iii the Geneva Edition ^'
bf 1557, Jesus isas referred ix) as one of tiie <»leTO8«« lii the Hheims, •

:or Donai, Edition ot :;i^2 jesus^:^^^ as one of the "levros^^ .^^

to; the f^t; Ki^ JameB, or Authorized Edition^ Jesus was also referred:
'1ib^,as-one/of ;tiie^'*!l0^ - '\,]\, :-^- ','' :.r :'k ,/'' v ' '''y'f^'^; V

"'

"^''"i^

'
„ ;V 7 . ;; ' :•: lii tte brigiJiai 'of i^ (tespel l?y; JcM*, ak this- ^

Greek language;;fim^:^^ St* Jeroaae ^transOated the :(?fficiai Vulgate : ;

*

Edition in Iatin> XiX»l?i read^ as follows', »Do not inscribe >The ;

^ ' v
Honarph of the Jew^ ^\ but $hat He 'Himself said >I am a: mmiarchl^ la ^ -

the Greek, "BasHeu:?^" appears for nka^^ as eacplained earlier, v '

,«lowial6s« appears in^te^ Greek for "tT^ws".! lit ttxe Greek> "loudaia'^^ /

,

is the word for Judea, l^he political.mdt of th^ ItecjanJBii5>ire govei^ ^

^r Pilate.: !Ri.e'ad^ for the :G3:^kiifip "loudalaMs, ^loadaio^^'i
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Thus; the Greek for JUdea Is "loudaia^ anci, the Greek for J^udean ic
:
'?Iqudaios", the wrd referida:^ to Jesus used in the origlnaL Greek

:; ia the Gosjel ty Jo^^^ , /, : ,-[ .^
• :^

: :
\: '

/'
; . ^v -

; If' the %rds »Jetr^ and .^iludeariw conveyed ddenti^
iii^lications thetp isbtild b6 little difference; tshichTOrd^ ^^^ ueed to :

/ refer to JesttSf^Biii tb« .i33Qplicatic»as co^y^d 1^ /these 1^ irords .are \

as deferent as >lacl£ is^ fi^ Tixite^
;

: *?JeW"/ is m associated ^tlk .
^ /

«Judeanw,;nor i^ "iTadeanw. ewr Wcxsiated ^^ "Jeir", In the coaaaon -^

miderstaadlng of these TO la the l8th, 1^ and 20th centurifes »

the word; ^»Jeff' acqiiired & ^secbXMJaiy, ii»a^^ the direction of ' ~;

pororful and 'w©ll--financod pressure gr6i5>s i' ; . ; ;

"

'

'

. ;. :
-

.
'/vT&e /Hsecondaic^ meaniiig^ of

"^

"Jew" today' besu^s. : ..

.

' as; littlp re^tioh to the original xasardnf^^ of "Jetft -wiien it: first \ ;
'

:

, app^toed in ibhe I8tii c^^ as the se^ohdaty la^an^ 'V
t.bears ,today <>c> its oidginal me^^^ or the ^*secondaiy rng^^TiAn^'^^ of . . ^ -,

,C"ivorsr" bears tod^)to;its prigd^^ :.

'

of; "cam^l";TO& a desert aninial of* that naiaei ;>iAiiIe.^the w^condai^y;;

:

meaning" for '"^^ a cigarette kxiom W that;b3?atad name* -^ :

;"'

^\ThQ Orfeiiial'.mQajjing^o^ of an elephant,- idiiie.the; /
: : «secottda:Qr. me^^^ for /^iypry*' sl^ifies a caifee; of soap by that' brand ^

,

.,. xteuae* ; Wen^planne^ andb'ji^rfIn'aiujed^^^^^ Created these nsecbridaiy

r . ; , ^ To ask fpr-a '?*caine3;»>, or :to ask for a '•piece y
' ^priirpry;^. today. idJa;;s cigaret ''>^ ^

;;::and\a,.cake/of So^, not an animal, a^^^ ^^DeclisioxiS: . V
*

^

'^'ty tlwi: United :§^ Supreme:: Court ;haVe> layed dov^i the law that. a " 1
i

'.

"?^econd^<toeaning^^ f^^^ mik c^ establish itself \ ; r : }

in tha minds pfVtKep^^^ xi^^,;^''.^.^;'-^ ;\

the eyes of tSe latr tidan the priganai';w^^ In inaiiy instances, the -

-^'ffsecondarytmes^ priRirkl craning* Tlje ^

.Ithepry of ''secpndary names l^ also|e^ as for exsiBiple>;
v^the^i^ :of «Forlw in the iaptor 'car:';fiel^,.

,
;riie nrk^erit.Eord'faTdtly . ^ \

"

:

-can legally; npvT fireveht anoiiier ipc^Td^ f the 'manufact]i:uee -

*'

-'^pf aLXSpiher;i*ford*^;a^td^^ '^ i; :- ^
[

^ ^;''; ;:"" '-"< \' :k:-\ '; ; ^; -^ '-^^

-:; ^.;":
'

'^

';/,', :^ ''-V^>:'"^' ^"f-^Jew^;*jhasVa^^^ .\^^

Jifdiibh bears np relation >diatsoeii^tpl^^^ centuiy laBanix^t'
/Its; ;o3:4ginal^18th centiiiy meaning i!ats;|\Judean*t^ past two ' '^^

;or thr^ centuries the, "secondary meaning" for; '*Jew" caaaae to jasan k
*

T

'person professing a:cprtei^^ ii^ligibus ^belief, 'Or a person; of a certain -'ir
K ethnic: origin, or a^^^ of^^^vaacient^^^n^^ origin, or a person
1 of ;a Spec^i^ cultural haxikevo^md^ 'or a person v*io : is all.four pf these* /

^JJen^ is'iiever used.tod^ W sign4^ I8th : V'

yteptvay: ms^^ '

^
..h /T/;,;;;// '/:" :'-%-;.

;^^ .'.-,>' '^ ' '"v^y- '"^::\]/j ^^ - ;^-'

;./:., ' ; % . . v^.,!Ihe T^seooridajy meanJ^^ iaoq-uired by «Jew" Is^ ^*V'
' ;respbhsible to a^ great de^r^ for the confusion gocisting today In the '

,' mir^ of ;Ciiclfetians, and for dilxitiiig their devotion to the : Christian : \ y
faith* Tlie connotation of ^Je^^ Christisins toda;y is cbritradictoty, :'

and in conflict idth^ fact*; ;|V)rtiiis reas^ ;';

/' '-
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auspicious of. the Christian olea?^ for repeating, and repeating, and
repeating, ad nauseam, that ^Jesua was a Jw^* CSiristlans feel today
ttiat' thei7 are^^ a "brain washing" by thd Christian clergy, ^

\.and,thdy are canmoncteg to show th^ir r^seritaertt about it* Christians -^

.

nm want "the truths the f^holB ;tru;th> and hothinii; but tha txnxth^' £rm '

/ th^ Christian cle^Jaa :to idiethe^.J^^^ ims tHe »^Jevr«, whiehjfe is. :-:'
:

.

]
repre8ented;]:!y them^^^t^ hmni or teethe Jesus was the Jude^ 1^^^

,;

is %pwn to have b^n by those who have investigated' this subj^ - ,:

: objec^tivelyV It is time to tell the truth to Christiahs, They - *
!

appear to(% to berths least ,inf0OTed of a^ People on this question '

:

. due to carelessness with the triith ty their trusted^^i^itual Jje^rsi

/ r ;
' : -,. ; ; '. tJhjristiaiisTeei they^^^ be€tti\ aAtehtiohai3y ' > ;

"brain washed; :by^:^^^^^^

;. of the connotation.for r*!Jew»# >: Inform^ Olirisbians are now iiTny^tilrrg t^^:
> ^ . ,

give xjr^dencfe to the, as'ser^Jions by the ^ Christian clergy that J^esiis was; , \

'^
'

.
a inember of the religious gioup, the.ethnib groups' &e national gi^upi

,

t or the ^culjbwal group;: or aZL of : tfaes6, ^ icfeirtiCied to CJhriLstians by ' 'j
\,-

- liie Ctoistiaa olergy as oodeMi/ V^^^*«\? "Resistance and resentsentv; •
:,

^ ;:\ :;

.

; l?y Christians to a ;contihuancjs pf. this ppiic^ by the Ch^stiai^^ll^r^ ' I / i

1; is more bminbus^^t^ 1»e;(3liristian clergy"- r©a^ ttie: \ ''/';/• :,

:; circyjnst^nces, Ignorance of:t^ situation is. NOT blids, nOr win Ifisdcaii V
'-

/

''.BB.fo31y> ^for^idfe; Christian clergy*./-^' '.'^'^r, v h: -!--.. .;.^/; /..r- /r/':^v-.v "/ V;^, r,

'-
•

*
'^"^"

' -
.

"^
r

'

, ^\; • - 'r\-''-'^^' J \. '\->';'^
^/''r'i J "-;;' I.

'^'-'^
^r^'fe-'^-'

' •-'*' '^' ^"^-

3^am the relatione l)et>7^^ the so*-called'or ^^ " ^

\ self-stgrled ^JewB» t^hroughout the world today ^nii^.t^^^ tfudeahs in the / v ^

iiM' o£ JesueV Ch^^ to be told, -toe' truiii^% the' / V;, ' ^ :^

K.Chid^tiaii clei^ abd^^^^^ the /t'eli^ipi^^^^^ ethnicj mtiohal and;%uitural^ '
'. -: ? : /-,

;backgrouQd pf th^^^ so-icailed; or self-styled '«^Jevsrs« tlirott^out thte world/ ^ ^ '^l \ ^

today, and tte connectiOT^ beiiween ^em and the relJLgibus,^ ethnic,' . ;'! f

' ;:

,
national. and cuitiurol.backgrci^^ of Jesus'.; Christians' a^^ becc^dngy -" ^

'^

more aware of the jEsrepresehtatici^^ the 18th ctotuty that the /' ^
.

; soH^med or self-i-Sstyied ;*?J^ are the direct :' ^^

Hneal^^^^ ^^ , ;^ ,

"^-?* ^"J- J*'':/.'- V 'v-^v.' ;,ChxlstianiEf:.are,:now-a'^^
: - ^; ^ V

/or. solf-styisd ^»Jews« have exerted ^dow; .-^^ ^

•^Jei^Vwitti its„^present "secon ar^ potmnehcit^ ^ ^^ ^^

to; understand ttie reason Vhy' the so?-caliBd or self--styled "Jews*? have * ^ • *
^

e3?erted this effort to l<^tify the Judeans .as «Jews«. ':13hey inclu^ ' v^
Jesus among those Vefw^">:Qiid,identi^ \ :

as «Jewsttr Christians 3?ealizb thi^ advaiitage .derived by soKjall^ .or >

: ;seltVstyled:«Jefws« ±ri theiir::cfealihgs with ChVistiar^ >

aiccept;the;beli6f tdxsit Jeeus €^ a "Jtew% ,;>: ^ V , ; ; s/

'
'--' ':'\

' -^ . ;:l
.'''

--, .

^'y"'- It is/'inc'redible/that -iite Christian^ clergjr"; -'•/ ':''':^: \ ';^
.

;

thejisselves rOally believe^,ther6 Is arofthihg .co^ in ;the\reiigipu^, ' ^ ,t

^

^pthnic, national or ctiLtural background of- Jesus and the religioub, > V r\ / i.

e1imice> mtional and <^ so-called.or : : ^

self-siyled "Jews? throu^oUt.. the wco'ld today. The myth t^at . '^Jesus :. ;

wa8> Jew" is an ©cplodfed JPable to those ^o havie investigated tifcie

j historic 'fact6#,: ';/"-/-''';^'^ '.'/V"-_ ;-: ; v./
'"• '

': V'
;';.'

-^^

',/.-/-,
--^

V ^ This 5b^ in.spite of the ,

millions of dollars squandered a^rmually by 8i>Ncalled self-styled "Jewp"-
to psipetiiate 'the zjtyih t^^ Jefw". Thejsapenditure of . " ^ -
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. .

these raUiions each .'jreai; .for centuries nust- liave- been lustifii^rf hrr;- - .'

*

-
::

..the advantages derived by sp-called or se3i-SL?«5e£ in^heS ' "

<iealings with ChriGta^, EKpehdittirea £or Sfpurpose tSav^^T "
'

\'

, gr^atcr^.at/an3r;ti:ne toMsto^^^ Bat thrS^SSb^f^heS '

'

~

^ath the relii^ious belief called iiiz-ecent tines "Judaisai™ie rSi^dous^

S'Sif.**^ "Je.-/«:toda3r is ^ person v^o professes «JSaL;n« as— r^^:
"• SSS >SJ^^^- ^^"^ Of ,t»rshij,,

'
It is;incprrectiy generaia^;.accept^-

^^ -^^t^^^"^ ^ "J^^"inthe,sep5e that-JesL^^saSinS- > r

I dergy-mst-have long .realized. , The Cliristiaii' clergy/ hdivev^rih^S
''

^
never m.^, any, ati^t to.mke. this fact- clear, to,Ss?S! ^ ;

/;
" :

.^
as. a, form' Of reHrdouarkji-ship 3ii^Jlidea' ioi^the^LfofJes^;^

V' ^r^^^^^^:"^ ''?^e^^ad±ti#s:of;.the:EldersV-t^^ .:.:

- ?J^H»v'f^f^*^.^^Ti!M^tq.itV^^ gifeatest'' .
^- --

. ::

' ^^*^05^-'of his classic '!TIie'PharlBe6s,,tee''Socioio^ibal-Ba'cWSd' •

•-•
•'• ^^'^ '' -%^^^^-: •gj^i.^fflu .became:^almii#^^^^^^^ Ta3Hua.sm' 'bdfeame

'
"

'.

'

' ''^^'

..,v>;,v • •• ;J«8g5"«^;;Bab^3iiisin,,an(t.lSedie\^^ JBabbliiismlbecaiiie^addeiTi =-.^ '

'

" - -

''

r •>••; ;;:•;; ^ooinism;/ But-'torbughput.these^'chanftes'o •::-^-^

.,. .
;

: the. splodt-. Of?. the' ancient Hiafisee stirvlves,. unalt^d; t ^ : '
'

.
•

^

'

; , ,Italjr,;Spa2^,..^raj>c,e:and (^ ..• V -i

-•;.. .^^^^^ '..• ::
,'.-.? ha|TOnde»d^..,dfflaon8.tz?a^^ endOTtog- 3^brtance^^ich '

-; ",
.

'-

' ^.:u-::r:r:.
„^*™®® .tp- -Rhail^aisni; asja- religious •••moveaejitv"-''^ '*.;''•

'"
:'- ^-C'-'lf

>':'•

' • ?LrS'^ !r^'^ -Judaism" frtm its t>rlg^ as "Hiarisais^^'2 4e •

-'
. c-

-IS^e^enS^S'ii'1^?* J^^^'^^AdoJ^; Moses,;;in-;coilabomtio?Mt^ '^^

,:

.

the eadJient-Babbi H. Oi.Enelpw, in-their.classic "Tahvism, and Otlier
'

......of /Jewish .Wpoen,.. states.oix .page l^fs fp^ioTO;
f;.-..;':

;••;.•, •..:• ,,';.v V, -.:

'

;,,';.,;,; ?Jmohg'th^:imunferabl9 miifortuites'^^^^ '

. ;: '.

V
':

'
'

' **^ :?°sj,{^*^:i»i' its .consequences .is".taie naite -Jiidaism, -i-:.'. .

.'

.
•'.

•
'

' If?f*fT^' the-Jeim themselves, ti^o halve gradually, ctaie-i^^^^^^^^^^
'.

^

'

.

:

call:^iheir. religion. Ju«3aism. ... .Yet,;neither* 2jx biblical ' ^
' .•'•::•

.:,. y. nor.toppst-bibUcal, Either in talaiudic nor. in much -later - ^ : :
•'

'• '^*™ff*:lS-the terra 'Judaism e-irer heard. . ilhe Bible speaks ' -
'^'

,
-y-y:-:'^^- religion.,. ..as "Torath lahtiB'V'ttxe'.instructioW oj.^-^^^^'' -^^

,. .;
;

\*he inPpl-law,;reveaied.l^;'Yahve* ....in.p^^^^ • , .

., . - -;^^?P^WVBV..the^^.^^ These and -'-.
'••

^

• .
' ' 2^®L^^<*,^PP®^*i?ns cohtinited--for jpxu^^ to stand- '

;.,
;

?o? *^e religion^
, .,T6 distinguish it fwM CliristiaidV'
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and Islam, the Jewish pMlpsophersVsometlaes designate it
as the faith or belief of iiie Jews, -. ;it itas KLaviiis .

"

Josephus, .TO-itiri^ for the instruction 6i^ Greeks and Remans, >

' -rtio coined the term Judaism,; in order .to "pit if against
- Hellenism. . .py Ifellenism tiaSv understood the civilisaUbn,'

cai??rislns language/ poetiy, religioo, art,' science, -
'

• ' -
' '

.

'manners, customs, and institutions, i*ich,. ;* .had spread •

.
,fron Greece,- its. original home, over vast regions of

' ''~

.
Europe, Asia, and Afric6. ; .The Cliristian tiriters- eagerly. .

'
seized upon the naBie,V;the Jews themselves,, nho intensely •

"

;
detested the traitor Josesphus, refrained from reading his"
trorks. ,;,Hencei liie term Judaism c^^

, \
'-.:.,•,--• -V?'s?^^*3: absbluteijr.unknom tb-tiiem, ...^^^^

: :

';'

: '-. ^- ; ', •• i- .conp^^iyely
.

;

' ,
:

:
:,.

..•',. „;
'

,.' :'r . ;;.
; iiith/mpdem Qhri^tianUteratureViTHAT THEY. BEGAN' TO.' NAME - ' ;..'

'''.' -
• ;':;'•.....:;, .,,; \^V'- ;.T^^IR'.2^S^5I01^JUpAISia»*,..i(eii5^ siqjplied)';-- ' ''',.;.'.'-'.•."• •:

.•"..!-'.'".'. •,.' .. V.'.'--x,- ^- -•, ••.'^T^W.of the;fore8piiig:it,:is',.in5>ossibie'to.'^ .'

'
' V' belieye tMt /so-called; fflp.dern "Judaism" existed ;in the time of Jesus, or* ^^

... : :; .: >• •
-

' ?"^! so^alled modefti.- "Judaism" Ttas.evei- the rom of religious .frorsiiip
'

•.

/', .

•, ^ . .

;
:-•

.
Vpractised>b5' .Jesuff, : totals, todajr .described as "judkisn"V so-called' •

'

:• '. •••. '-: '^a s®"-style.d Vews":-was-feraptlsed^u^^ ..:

> ..:/-, ... .Judea .tn.;the 'time of .Jesus;; accprdlng'tb.liabbi.Iouis!-l''3Jikels^^ oi' :' •

-;;/• "^
V.;..

'.

';; il
i/<^^:'J9^sk!-!^e<iidg^^ Araeri(5a*.-..pie-.Taimd ia ;tHe essence' '

'

• V '. ": .:;.;v.;V^of modern «Judaiea'<;.Tile era^ Rab>i= Mori-is "Kv Kbrbaer; ^^Director 'of^^
•

J^^crreHgious Abtiyities for: the- American' JeidshCaamit^^^ . - .'.:

''"'^* .0^4^,^/yeirish Chap3ains,tosocia:bibn 6f the A^d Forces of ' •

, "Bie Talmud consists of 63 books of legal, ethicdl aid
• historical writings ,bf thfe ancient rabbis i It .tos

'

editfedfI've centuries after the birth. of Jesus, It is
;

ia ,coj!?>aidium of',ia»r and lbi«,. IT' IS l^n?' lEGAL COI® •

V fJHICH FQlaffi Tfffi BASIS^OI" JEVOiSE- REIIGldUS -lAW A!ID IP <

;: .IS-.m. TE3CTB60K: 'lJSBb."H:TIIE' TMINEra OF RABBtsn,' . '

(eD53liasis--si;^5pliied)«;-,;- i-V.,; ,.•

' "'<
•.
''. ';' •'. /;...,...:-

\.v.'
'. -; _, • , -> to an attempt, to suppoi* the. oibaim' that Jesiie
professed so-tcalled modem: wjudaiaa", or "Hiaidiaisa", or "Taimudism"-
as Rabbi* louis finkelsteln inforias us; soi^aUed modern "Judaism" Has

;,knoT!a in the time of Jesus,, the world's leading -aut&orii:y oii this'
' subject,,- labhael ^Rodkihson, iri his "History of: the Talciud"; in

'

- ,.

:
;collaboratix>n with the

,
illustrious Reverend Dr. Isaac' M,';wiTO, states.

;

oh page, 70,-. as- fbllowB.«,>'---\. •-..' ;;:... _; }V ',-\''^\-
'r ^:

' '.; -•,,.

; "1^ -the literature that' JesW -TOs:faEdliar iiith in his'
''.'''

: ;-* .
early years yet in, existence "in the -nrorld?

" Is it .- \ -

"

' .V possible for .us, to' get'; at "it? -Can< we: oirraelves review; .
y.;'

.

':
. .

'
,
the ideas, th^ ' statements, the modes of reasbning arid '-. • •^

-; thin^Jigi ; on moral.iandreligibus sulJjects, 'yiiilch were "
,

'

.:
"

-
.;

,;
cjmosnt in' his fine,; and must haye .been, reVblved.by-' ^ •

;
r ;' him^ during ..those silent', thirty years' Tftien.: Ke.'was ' ';.','

'...
' >

poiideilnrf his future mission? .To" su inquiries' the . -^

, .
.learned class bf JeTrish rabbis; answer by holding 15) ,the ^ - ',
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Talmud* Here, say they, i^ the sburdfe frcmtiihenpis :

.

/J ; \ *

^ JTesuis of lSa2iaa?eth diew tHe teacmiigs i^ich enabled :' C-
V ! , him to revolutionize the worlds and laie qx^iestioh -

:

; ^ VJ 'l)eccines^ ithei^orei an interesting om^^^ ^ /, .

V Chrisidah* ISlmt^^ the Taliaud? - Tao T^ ^ V
; ; is the TO'itten fcm of that %hich, i^; tlie -fii^ . :. /v t ;

: \ ^V ^ Jesus .TTgLQ: called the Traditions of the; Eldera attd ^ - .

td i^diich he mkes fa^equent; al^^ MIAT SORT: OF;: \ ;> v
^ /BOOK IS IT?» (ei^phasis si?>plied)*

;
: j ^ : = ^ ;

t ;

, . ; : '

\

«What sort of book'^ is th^ That. .. !

" should >be "an, interesting qtiestion to eyexj Ohristian", and, eveiy .
'

.

^Chrxgtiari^shbuld laake. it his.;businegs to-ifind the. ansifer to that ,
/"

; :«?in^restingv question" iritaxout delay* viour to»£^ do not ;iiidicate ^
. to.me 1^ you,;Havie invpstigaii^d "liikt Idnd ;bf book»* the; Talia^ '}:^..'\

or if you have,

,

ybu have reached a^ Conclusion c6hsistent^^;j^ \c%; /'

: ciiffiipaiibie >with :^ .facts*. Will you bear;m;tti me ^lile : I \hasti^^

, give you a .glii^se of *Miat sort of - book" you idXt flad the TaliaM

to" be iBfaen you fi^^^ look Ihto tlie mtter las I have done?
.

'

" no moi^e; blas^^^ :} i

:< iii^it^n %;;aj?yo^ tixid ±a l^d TalGit:fi*\ ;

:: JtetTTfeen the ,coyer& 0^ TOliiies^cbritaining/tiie;^ book^ of the' v^ f'

I ' Tatoud you^n discover vicioiasvahdy^ >,
"

:
;Christiahs; ^d Ch^^ ^res as they. have ^ ^ '\

,

-never beent^ opened before •- ^ The ' Talmud [reviles JloBmi Christians,
.
and: v ;/^

. ,\

:::Christianii^;il>eybndj^^ ability;" to^ de#idbe to ybu. * lip yo^ thesrefore, ^

yailoir me to eiw wbatim quoiat^^ ^
, ,

/

>uuriabrideed itraiislatiori: of the ^aiaud' into TBiglish?
^
ypu^wm : : /

< pardon me for tti^i foid, v^ ^V:^^'
"-'

-

:ContaiBeii in these pthbr qtw^ :TJ?veyiare: a^^^^
r' /:^

> ;quotatibns^ fi^ liie official trc-aisiatibn of the T^iinid intp /Engliahi 7 /

^; - ; ; vv -V- to 193^ for, the. first tim^sin^^^^^^^^^

^msboguni about 20o\b#C;, or since^^ 5P0 A>p., / ;,

:>'an official uxiabriL^ed^ inadeJaat<>,,Eng^^

: :Thb/t3:ansiati<A' fr(^ ;the ilamguages iji w^ tlte^TaSAd ,1ii^s ^^^ ;,

' ^witten^ ims mauie bgr ttho'^^n^^ .
' >„

hibi^trchy ' of tiieirrcbrreligionists r.i^^^ Pri^tedt in tiOndon; by tiie ' C V

"Soriciho Press, and is refejrod to as,i^:;&h^ Talniud»\.

;

,A limitisd jaunber of this' Soncinb Edition;waii^ printed^ They:Jwers' ::^"' c^

:

vneversmkde aTOil^ble to Christians. Ops^t^^
v; Mitipn^oi i93i is a^m mj and;:has; been formar^r years. ;. : / - ;

]^{^[ '^^^^'
^r- '^';^^V:^':.• i'

-'
; The- «sort,,,of;;'book^''-jC^ JesUs' ^'drew^ldie:;

;;;

: teachings: tdbich enabled hii tb; ireyplutipij^ the world" ,h 6n ^bi^ -and; >

; reli|ioW subjects nj^^"^^ beSt ;ubd3i^stbpd;i5r 5hidstians:'if verbatim ;'

^quotations are recited here from «ie 1935 bfficial" ^^ Sbnciho ^ >

; Editibn, ratiier .Jtoan%;Vitere^3^^^

/ Zoologize in:ad^ in this latter
;

as the iverbatiai quotations fr(»a,the 19^5 official unabrlcfeedSoncino ;^;

' EditicmoiVtheToOm^ o2i3y qttqting itverbatip. . J.r

- Kvthe %ited;States^^^^ Talmud; to be
;

;
/^

; trto^tt^.d ti f :f / : V

' :;^Vi :'
;' ; >^; V V - T^
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^\of ^thfe..TGulmud in English is ttiD only edition ^ich ^contains all the filtJi
contairied irx the "sort of bpokP fr^om which Jesus "drew the; teachings'

; 'atoich eiiabled hto to.:revoluti6ni2e, the T/6rld^^^ on /"moral and religiou&

: subjects"Ahotiior tac-anslation of ; tho'Talimi^ /,„

:;\CoiTected> Formtiated> ^ dhd TrcuislaW ty the^ eminent ,/,;•:;.

. ,. ?; Michael L,- Eodltiiiisbhji.wpirs^

: _ "; '\^r-''\\~I3r. Isaac tUVas©, President Hebi^eify^ .

'has the folloTdiag foot-note at the bottom of page 1668 \ \ ,
'

,

tt^fe deem it expedient not ta tran^a^te^abo^^^^^^ ps^s S
6f 1dtet©rf> preceding 'the,h^ ta?eating of '

'^
./

;: ;

•

' -;.i4serab2^;criiies;^ and ^nijnals^ and giving ^ the ' / *,
'

. : discussionv*^ questiotis and, Biistser^, it -vmuld Tso

,

/ '
. undesirable ;to eJcpiress ^^i^^ iErnmoTg

;

."
: ..

,

; V^ it seCTS. to us i^^ give the opinion of-Rato^^^ ^^;-

v. -'A minor vkoliras ovSi*' 3ai^ years ,arid" piie day is guilty, .{
•

- :
:- and may be, punished the samsras one of <age,"if he cosimit /;

\ , a ci^ioe TfsitK man, or an aiiimal of any kind and fiige« f^*

: : r : . : - Vv There are no; ooiissljons frcmithe 1935 /officiBtl
tmbridged ;Sdnclw J^ Talmud, "I!ran$l^ ii-ito English TriLjih

; Notes, Glossaiyiiid^ jbrjr evwsh eminent rabbis as ife-bbi^nri !•/ ; ^ ;

'Epstein,? I^^ Ifeiches, 'Habbi?ilr*/Isa?^ M#AVi
. V'

/iitt*p*,^T^^^ Goheh, M.A** i^^D.y: an<i such other hoted^;

Jacob fflxfiichterV^

Hertiat the tine ms the; Chief Rabbi pf.Jiiiglaiid* ;;Th^ omission referred

1 t0:in:the abol^^^^ 1935' of^iciid unabridp;e(i ^\
"So&jinb Mii^pn^bf; the-Ta^ the "bo^^k" a^U^ S5^b^55^> ;^^^^

:^tli;the:Offi^ Fniinbers appe^ih^^^i^ ^ *, ^ ;

:

. vtoe ofCiciai text, ^ folioYTsi : / / "; ' / ;
*

: I / ^

:.
^'^

- "Ilhat is meant ^t^^^^^^^
" ^Pederasty tdtlia child, ' •_'

^ ; ;

. l>eloir nine years' of; age is not deeiaad as ' pederststy vrith a 1 ;

/ , ,: : child Bbbve that; Samioi :saidi Pederaslgr ?dth a cliild : >> /,;
"

;^

. I'V/JV 'below thr as tdthta child above that U, V\
'^'

• .(2)#tlfhkt is 'the liasis ocE their; di^ute?^R:vb mijntains that

:, oxily he ifeo'is able to enga^ in s^cualihl^^ m:^,ir,/^^'^^^;;^^ .

i . asthe passive subject Vof pedei^ty throw g^ i .

"

active offeniter); [rtailst he vftxb is unable ^to; exigaije in "
,^

edcual interco^se'camiot be;^. subject of pederasty
(ia that respect) (3)^ ' But \Sajiiei laaintaiixs.s Scripture :

^

lEjrites, (And thou Shalt not lie Tithiaank^ \ /

;3ying& of^^^^^^ V ;
: 1

^idth^^Eab^Vl^d^^ j^ars anda dayj ^ - y \ .

(55^4) '^(fi^)^^^ ccknitp fes^ialitgr^^T^^ ,
, ^ ; ;\

unmturaliyi :0r a -wmm tjAq c^ be bestia3^\ ".
'

:

abused^ vtoeth^ tiaturkiay or unnaturally, is.liablesi toC V ; ^ ^ '/

piuiishntent ,(5)»/.' ,-;

- '^1':
^

..
^_^;,

;
;'"\ ' ,,'".; "-;; -^v' '

'';^^-"'_ ;\^''
'

(1) The reference is to* the passive subject of 'sodium '\::',,\^ .

As stated sipm 5ija,/ gttUt is incuired by;1^^^ active ^
;: >.

participant even if the -former be a mlridrj, i^e*, less -. \ .^ . .

'thatf thirfeen years old; Notr, ^ however, it is stated
*^t witliin this age a distinction is dhiwn* / . /



I
rm

7?-'^:{",pa6e--i7»>'^,-- " '.Ocl||er' lhi[l9pAr
\h6

-
'

'
' (2): Hat)jnakes nine yeariB the jTnir>:?jnum} but if! dnB cocmiitted ^

^

'
>

^

'

;

;

sodq^ age? no guilt is iixiBtJa;Ted« \

' "^
"'^^

^.l'l(l) -At nineryeatfs* a mle,; attaiiis g^u£Sl^'iaatu3:^ -

^;}
^^

•^^'-
' ,

-

"
^ : \/:

<"

- :; .
'

" ($) iJ^hi readd: *^iyaQ*» (Hebrew ch^acters,Ed») instead ; ,

V v,<tf;"X3fZf (Heb . ;:

^.;:
f A^ta^i agc4 niiie jrearfe aM adayi ^o corakLta etc*.:.; >/ ;

' :

- ;: . J^ clausies ih thia^;te^ ; . < /

:

,:A>''':A?S3;iC^ aeed:'ni?ii3::yBs^ aii^^a'^aai^^ %J,

: . \ y ^tibe

^

nas^lgjef StA)jept o£ pederasty, tto©. p^Dai5to^t;: being ; < - V '
":? A" ^

- \}^^''r:i^ «uiuit^ pffendsr'i'^:': liiis;,miist be 'it6%'-,'- ^^v';--^ ^-rV-v/
"'-^^

/ ; >' vxaeMlr^ ofr^rwJer is;h^ ; -:

^^

•
v^^^

>

'eKplicitly d^Bl©aat^ as a male,; it' being^^.t^^ \ v

just as tho Bible states, ; Thbu ,sJi^t iiqt .lie >dth ^
, y ; .

'

>: A^
: V V^^-'^^ an4;:eeconaa^ the ager^fea;^ v ; vi:

^ ; nvirioBS Of .incest, the ^'paeisiiTO:; aduplt'dc^ pa:\}3^/i;[^
.
v ;,-^-;\'^,) --^v!^-

'^.\ >^ i ^ ^jgailt ^ urfli6ss,'tbe^ other'^party
;
% a|v' least:; i^n^'^y'^axi? ^!;t:'

'

'.

* v'^
^

'
-

, ':t' ^,

r ,>,
,'

: 'i^.;v,;'tod^%/Cla5^/' 'B(^p0€i->the Baradtik^'suppbrfs-Ito^ vr^-;; '
\<--

i:\' V-,;^"
'.^ - -

Av.^> ^;y^c<^yt^tw^^ ,:' •v^.' ^--^ "''r'^^'-
-^

: vioihi^^ thq* passive pk^^ sLdpli to Tb>e; ,

•

.
.: :\ >

•v:/-'^:"^^^'-;:^- '7i^'^^\^:;'^-'l ^-'^^'^iirtv:^ ^r^'

.pluckdd iCr^ •the sort of b<«OfeP. f*oBi^?iftilchv ^esiiis; »diS* the' teii^ f::% \
tfoichjdbtt)^^ It i©y;nbt fee -1^^ -: v

K^ to give ;a iew:©ore verbatim quirtatibxia jCrdo the ; 1935 officii^ .

unetorideed ^^ :iihe ii^iation^bf: 1^^^ ';&itb' Eriglish*; V

JKgdln I } ask ybUi^i^^ lanugo ;cori^^ ieiter;

'Ott'-tl^^^^ '^'''^'^vv /V'^;-^;^^!'^^^^^ :^ '- .:'^^

^'<!^-y^:''!jy^t'^
••-'"''

B0f6rer^^'54^"g:^^'set"f>t^^ quotdtibhs;! ,;<:t;:*

:fx*i« :the 19^^^^ TJ '

djf idle T^lBjudintbi^^ : >?:

blier r^lieWit facts#^ Xba roc^ in ^ : - :

his irtlici is a Jew?^ in ipbkitegMi^^^ 1952, wdtiiigX;
officiailSy'<»;T^

of cihtew^a^iQUS etkpiains that tlie Jalciud .

;'

is; wtiW legat co^ Tj^iifli forms^ i^ law and -

^itis^the-t^wct^^ ';;>;
';'

;"^-^;^*^

it# iqppe«*sd'1^^ to. Endow Tw^ C ;.

CSiairsf* Iha news itea readis ''S^eial^ W iaib Ni^ York Times,: Iftdontovm,;

H.1b^'l^ of ;^Objfpo6 for the "creation of two
!

u

widowdiC^^ at the ;^eidsh ©^ '

annouffl^ tddflflr it the fiil^'^fouorfch^ a Rabbinical

rAssenftily ;c^. A^^ wuld bb lajoTO;^^a^^ %oMb
(iii^h&rgXShJ^ • •FThis jcc^^ I^bt Kertzer
states In his wrticle ia itooic tegasine# It cbnfiniiB again the 3^^

todayplBMd iip^ Tatoud by: ^6-caiedbr self-sty^ Jews, and tlieir;

^! spiritual. -Ieidir9;»;..' ,

.\.;^^''':^ :/.; v'r' '.^^-^': -— ~':'''
,'

'^--'-:'
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. B^^ccy eniineat aixtshoriiy on this subject^ of *\ ^
all the leading religious beliefs,, cerfcifibo to the fact tliat the -

/ 193S official unabridged Soncino, Edition of lihe Talmud translaticaa \ / V
^

:ixit6 Itoglish and the unabridged contents bf the origiml ^aJalkud> -

;

, 2,000 yeaM agolare identic^i In liis,recent classic^ tirmislation of;
'

\%
the ;T^ud, the eriinerit Talmid ^au&oxdiy^iMcriael ,M«.;.Rodkinson,, in :

^
;';

"

^
^ -i -:

cplialxjwtton -^ ReV* Dr# Ijsaab K# Wise^ stattest ;-v * ' ;

:; 'With^^tfcte conclusion of the first w^ ^ ; ;

;
;

at the.begim4hg.6f 'the tTOh^ ,'.
;/

;
' invite the jreadsr;to takfe a gianbe over ,the^t)ast "

^ :

-the Talnaid, ih.whi<di he yHH see; • >that not only/ws^; - . \. ^ .

\ l'{^ r the Ta3aud>got_ dtestTOyed^ but v/as so ^saved.that not/',: ;;:;/-C;J /-..l T:^,^
; ^

;:;V--,i'

r;?'"V^-:'^©venu single letter of it. isfJEds3lIlg^^"'aiid^^naP^, it^,ia\; --'.:/'•'';.;' ^' ''
-;;

^'';^/'/':\' :-':'"',

'
;^ V; '^flouidshinn^to a/dejgree;^as: cannot'*' b^ -'\^V\; / * *;;':':>"' ';

''"

*

::,, ;\ Tajhaud' is/or^-pf tiie'TOnd^^ Durijig -toe^; ::j^
^ ; T

"'
; twenty ,centut4eB;of;its ©^ ••it; survived li^^. :/ \ ^ J . V" \

;V ;i^ the pov^o.r.piMts foes ! .r-; P; ! ; '

failed to! destroy e^?en ha;s not-' .; \", ; - .

; reveh ;been;able^^i^ TOab^n ita; influence' for ^ ' :/., /; T ; ^ /;
.' ^

''-^_^ ->
:
;:fi^''^lengtii':df'^tlm^o^^ ^ainds ;bf .-^^^^

*\'.
;: /; ! \-%/::"';' -

;
' -

^

\', ; /'/ a ^blfe; pepple4;/'59ha its; contents ^'as/vjiivi^ '"'W''r/>''5^'^''r/^'
''

^ 'V'^ >^:t3^i^fW'*fee';cbll^^ ^'«^'"/-
'^^'^ ^'^'

;

^

. .^.i^e^ixtereasilr^ '^''';'",°
\/f"'':

~' - -

; ; \ ; dwlls,. 0speci^lly in \th±s country ?iiere laillibns aw '
:

^^^ v
; v^

'; gathered for* the fu^ , : :

-'
; ;r::'\. Hebrew- l^cto- Cpllegej-of^^cindlnna^ \/--V?V '-''J'-^V

-" '

''' ''^'^''

y^^y Th0ol9gicai;^-S^^^ -''>:
^" v'/'-"\./:.", ..;: /

'

0;^\.'/t*' ;tte'?chie^ 4iib/TainiUd«:'Vf^ '.,
{

^'>^'-;'
,^;f':

,

\
' ^z ',;',:_ ^\ ;

''

\VV-'':
' ''\: :.!lhfe"follq^diigjTO^ .quotetions'-froDi ^thp^-V'^'' ^';"-V'v\ : '^ ; .

'V

: 1935 Offteial:t^ Edition of th^ rfaik^^transli^^ ';:;:;;-'

into la^iish relreal the .Mivlm tznath*' vj&|^^ ;*fa li^iole people Ti!enerate«U /^
Dpiso^
t|i0 morld as 'the- stfri of bppk^ fr^ :^ch Jesus **diefir the; teachiiigs ; .; i

:iAi<5li embl6d:Mm;io ,3fe^^ ; IYou, i^ll noyjlearn; / / / ,/

Vfxm/fcpir om irwut&B:^^^!^ Magna ,Charta, Iteclaa^tion ;

of Ixidepemi^e and Cprteti^^ present ,V};:;;;:V

ireligioi lay the so^a3ied^ or:'^self-*s%led "Je-v^"/from the; l^arise^s^ C ;;: y.~\ / ;

ciid cfiQied by the^^ ^Judaism^ only Inicpap^^

^yl V'V } y'^ f: y ^ ^l .'-,-^ ''"'

:

;s%3Ja^ to th€i' 1935 Official uimbridged Soncindl^ ;>

Mition of !tJSe 1^^^ .
^ /- ^^ T- / \ ^

' " - Book of Sanhedrdn^$gb» "A las^dfeh aged/1in?e© , :^
: :

v\ 'may be acquired in manH^ge l^i^ cb^ and if her deceased; '^^'^^^;.

husband^s brother cctoabits^ vd:th her,-;sbe becoines his • - 1^ / ^ .

; -;
,.

penaliy of adulteiiy m^ diicx^rod ;^)irou^^ - / ,

;

niddah) she defiles liim T*ib has !co(ntoectidn with her,, ^p that v "

; fie In turn defiles that upon ifihich he lies, as a: gament.
;

'.,

;
. M^^ ha^ lain upon (a person afflicted wi^gocnoriifejea^ ,

-..

"
: Bode of Sanhedrlnj; ^^ WR# Eleagis^ ; !

. \ ^ a heathen had an lumatural connection 'tdth his wife, he
;

inpure guiltj for it^^l^ mdttenj ^ahd he^ shall cleave, which
.

-^^

-^ *
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excludes \inaturaL^^^^^^ (2). Ea^ pbjectedi Is thew^

a3Q(3rthln(? Hot vihich^k^^ew Isimtipu^ a heather;';/

is? (3) Bui Eaba said: thus t
' A heathc^rnMsiio .vtolates^ / . 'J

,

, blk rieiihlx>i' • s idie umiaturally ^is free /rem "puni^hfieh\*

Wiiy so?~(Scrapture saith) To i^B tdfej .but not to his

neirjifeoir^.sr an^^^ he. shall clflavei l^lcg eacfeludes lunnft ;;

iiitercoui^(i4}#
;

, % '

^; ; f"''^-
'^-''" '"^^^^^'/'^^ r"'/'-;^:- ^v"

,(2)* iks tdXe deiilyes xio pleasii^ : ^^ -^

^ \ and hense there 4^ .no bleavirigf/ ; . :

^
; .

;

- ; '(3) A variant reading; of this passage ist Is^^ f .,

' Jtfipre jEUD5ythinR permitted, to a- Jew^ ;which is' ^^ ;
;
;

:
: r

' ^rorbidden to 4 heathen. " ^J&mattiral cb :^ 'v
' / ' >

; -:j. is'^perKidtted '^ ^ i^r '''^\
'^;-

;^' ^"^
; v "'r' ^y

'

';^::^
'*'

^v"
- ^.^Q

(li) \B5r taldj^ in; conjturtctioh, tl^, - ^ >, : ! ,' ,1

, latter as; illustratiiig the fomcr, ^m learn ^\ : .. / ;

':> that' the roilt of 4i6laiin£i. the liijunction ^
,.

"^
, ;. LT /

'! '^ t^IhisX-ffife but nbt>to bis' rieigjhborys Tidfe*. ;' V; ;. . -
;;

is incurred ph3y fpirnatural but :npt for,.
; V. , P.

:

~ <:uxiMtural,interebxir^ /-^'^:; ;V';V
';"*'

-^^;l^"'\:''^"Cl^

Book <tf/&nhei±t^ toan »; tfrpm th^^ > .;/
-^

: law onoy with res'vGci- to a iaani\.Tihexibe\d^^ I[ ]^criT^it:,^£;^^ ;./ ,

.one af?edhinc;years and/a dayviiio is bapable/of, r-^ ^ \'/"r L

"iatercbtirse? '#rom the, verse^: And 'if a'-iaan»?(2)~lfe -\ "^
^; ^''

;

reoHedi Such; a Qinqr can produce ;seiaen, put.. carpiot ;".
/ ;! .;

*>

:!beeet thereWiWj 'for it; i^ ^like; ti)e secd;^^^^^^
-''

f^'
'

:ibss<'than'a ;ihi|xi '^TC^ :( 'Z^^.-'; '> :",
.':";^:W- / ^^~ Vr-' 'J^'v ^

-

; ! (2) »And«(«j; indicates an: exteiision, pf,
the \ ^ .i ' : {.^1

: ;,laV^ and is h^TO inteipreted^^^ ; >
"/^ ; minoj* >ged n^brie yearsyaiid'a. (fey. ^ ;' f - /

;

(3) Such bereals^^'TO^ if sowh^ c
/^^ f/.^''^

^ Book 'of S£upihed3dni69b» «Our rabbis tau,*^^^^^ ; !; v : . / ?
: 1£ a nOTan. sported ^leiidly with her young son y; ^y'r^'\^^yi:
- (a minor), and he coaraittedtiie: first stage o£ :

; ^ -

V cdiabitation with her,—Beth Shanstei say^ he thereby. ;

,

renders her Wit ; to ;the priesthoodit^ Beth Hillel: . ;

^declare her fit*' ,• illl agree that the connectioii of

/ a boy aged nine yeai^s. and a .day is .Ityrisal connetetijon^^ .
/'

Tfeilst that of one. l^ss thin not>; (2) ;,<

their dispute' refers bii5yr^^

(1) i.e., she becoBiBS a harlot liidm a priest V

:: y my -' '

< :(2) :So tiiat if he was xiii^ years and;a day : .

^
. ox; mori3, Beth ilillel agree that i^evis : /: : ; ' > .,

- \invniidated ,from the p^^ if
^

^
; V ' c

!:: 'he w^s.less'fiiah eight, Beth^Siimnai aj'?!^ //f/r '

that she is not."- , v • : / \ -
. -

^

;

"?;.'- .
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Book of -Kethuboth^g^ :»Tii€r;q^$taj^ vrasr asfcedt Is :;:;>;;:; /: :
"^ Z;^; V'i • "\^

'

-J: ^-'i v^;?"^^'?"' ^-^.^^ ^!!^^^^^^^5R^;1^'^
"
>''S^, v::' 'f'^j^^-t^yV

'^'''' ^ X ^^^ '^/^•;^''
>^f'^!-' n;:-^'*^-8^



./' $ ', :>^',

j^
^pag9'.2i':-;^^;-":/ ;tie«Plr' -siJO^^lJ*^.:.:.'

,'
' "•':b 6

:, r^ -H<•

''S'^y^

^ .^.^'-K' ^iV'VC'''^''*''-"-"'*^'*-

A^ ^\^'"
:' ^^

-

Bfl^ c^ ?fe^^Juaah !eaL4v^^^ "stikSj ;^
<-v:

; X;:^^^ msoan iiakes

^ ^A-'^^'^j^v^V'' (IS) ;i«fv; tx,i^
? -, ? ^ ^

,^ * , t.

^>;:i.r^C

;, i t~
''

, ,

'

\ -;^; '(>)^^fe^,3^ f;\; ^!

^' ^'^-

" ^ ,^

'^:^f-'^'S' 5^^t'^

'^^^\s:

,.V','/

'

-^^f' ir"

^



/,-<

, i;;\

-V . I 1.1 ;!1 I

V ^ -

4? ^'''^"

'..'x
'-/'^ ^'>^.' v^V- "tovfce^r^iiv-iawjs^^^

,

:\-i.

:* , .t :

r; :
"v'V-S.^"^' '^\ \

' '^''^^:;

3

'-
^ :-

-';

V
*;. '^The, ''exdlustdn; -is .:ra,iMer /that', isf;r.toil^rcpurse'?irtth.;a. dbad lHTxn&tn«



«-'' - J' !A; '"
i,\ .4' ^ tr,

: '^^^ -^,N, .? ^.

V , V-
;
'1^^; ^.^ >v^JV ;. ^ -Qof^

K' '

1) :^ • "^^

v_ 'to 6 :?5.

Ab7c"---
i/~-

^-'(iSy ; Sine© ';it'ij^t' }mt ^l)©en;;assumM.- -^t,' ; ae:- (W-'irifl)
*-;'•

e*!3n alisej? her ,deatli, is ctesc^fced. ate his ldnw (16) (S» , t

: siiouM .he g!iWi^ -^or (InW^^^ l8ith^.,her ^aisf ;e<sr ti&at)

''-'.' -''"'/Tf^V-:'

'1 . *-,-. '

^^ '^-A-^

\^>' ^ «.

i^,-'^ age"«xf •Staple 3!B«^ aridvdTO.4^i" (iU) 'and: 'Sabbi, declared her.• / f^^' ••?•-: s;-;^^', ; '*,?;'>;.'.•., j-'A age''-af-'titt^e-'yBar«'. arid' :dne;;dajr,-
'
(lU) "'and: Rabbl^,declared :her./,,,v/.i •;'.. ...." "-'- \.'';'.

f^^r'''^:i
•^' ;• '^'''

-:'^vi:"- ^'^ eligible'- tio''liy^/»ttli:aiiarte ,..-.;^lX'\:-/;. ^:.'; -;;'.•• \l,<:

:'(llif''iJid^-Tm'syfflarfei^ .

'?';;'"
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(35) l.'e, peroltted her 1»."continue to liTO
,

.•itth;.her husband."/ •;.."; •;.,;•;

'

' •- -
,

• '. •

TOOm intorcours© with a beast, is/eligible to oaray 4 -

priest, (ft) miewise- it was tau^tt '^him^'^:^
toter<»yrse Tdiaitbat.tdiich is 110 hui^
^she ia: c<Hi]Be<^uence si&^ect W: -fche penaligr of etoaing,
7(6). is nevcrbheleseperoitted to marry a jjrlest.f-'

. (ii) fci a fii^ yxdieei. ihe rfesuit of suiih 1 -

,

J»^t«*o\»8e.;l9ei?^ J^egarded as;4 mexva if^ ; ^

:
the "^inioa- that does hot reg4rd''an.accideirt3y :' '

; indured.hymen^ as 4 di.sqi;alifieatibn does not sdV •

' .r&'^f^h^ .:.;•,, .. .• ,.>;',.•;•.*;-.

{/_'.. ,(^).'A beast. .^', ;•/,,;
.•>': '.,;,^

."t",'
-•-'.'%;'"-'

;.'.
;

'.
•
""",''-•''/

/ ,
(6);;tt:the offence iias coimaitibd M the presfeh

'

;.,.;-- of 'idtnessea afW- 4ue.«%zni^* -•'," " • •}
•/-•'

/'• •:."(7)-' ii»-:t)tie/«ii>8!?«» 'of'vid^ ;,

gKllrofYe^^ ?B.Be^:wciWl?efoW R^Sahdii
vxaree ^categories of/ wboen nay: (7) us© an abswbept (8)
in ..tiieir marita int^owi?e, (9) A minor, a pregimt '

jirajan and a naieing ifopm. :jihe.lainbr (lJO> b^^^
'

(^tortjise) .she irf#ii.(li) be^tiropHregnanti a^^ li
^r^siat m) iia^t;.die; • -^dr^at is the age of 'iswh a
fflincfr? (ltt)jfrooth&^ge, of eleven years and ib^ day <
until;the^,age of tpalTiryeattef^donsi dayw^^ (^ i» '

«ite(35) or wer this age(l6) Juust caiiy ooher., /
K^i'l^l;ia^rc6\Jr®6:_'ia''the ixawai-'nawiir. /;•,;,-, C-;'. ;',•/:'-

^

V ^;^)(:Hackl|<ib^p^^^ .^ •

^

/'^'.-
".'i^^'^rV ^''^-';-^-;-

=

:'

"•.'.'
(9)/1!o.-'p'rpveat' c'onceipttttii, '^'^,'/'\ -' '•'

, -^-A;?*'-'?
'.'.?/'/'" •';''

V:"- •.(io)May,^lsiBaa'ab8^^*eialt•/'vf^ '••'"//':",' '•:'•'

(ii) jiit,, »pei!iaps».»

, - , . - -. My" ;dear'
,iiiat;f^e Taliaui iiJ "nhe ^>rt> of

^\ d^ ^3^';;igwir.;re6W^'

Biit jwi ;/

I

• teachings i*iich enabled hiai to revolutifljaiai the world"? ««« ^wv
^je^seen hin« only a -^a^r fowof the couhtle^s/eiintiar passiges •

gich appeaj*; to the Talmud. There are eounttess more such i»8sages,
Siey are 60 idla, vulgar, dbsceae, indiBCtot, le»»i| and degenerate that
I wuldnot care IM) quQte vthea for youlJi this letter, even. if you-

;, insisted i;i|>cn"itf^^ ,•./.; i:C': ',"'., / ;' v'' •

'.-.--'"'•'/:- .•-'-,.'

-.''*• _.'.
:ii

'..

.i^':"'./
''

'^v-'- :*»'a«tMhrtst,,:ahtiHChrto a'nd antl-"'
"

5Sfi°S^*^J?°*^^*? ^'^ .^^^«^^ f««i*a8tic. It seems incredible

of Judaism",, ifould issue its officii annduaeeoant; »Bi« Talmud^SM-

'hi



Ittge 1^, OctSBer'lO,. 19^, ;,
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^ the, basis oi" Jewish relir^^ious -laysr and it is. the textbook used la the " '

- traiMnf; of t^abbis,** as they did in their article in Look Ifegaaine
:
for,;Jiine 17, 19^2, prepared for them bytheir Director of to

;: 'AbtiVitifegi'^bbi'itorHs^,^ tin this article^ o^ed. *nshat is a /
^

Jew^ ttere is'a large piqture'b^^^^ a fimiling man sMted'in a chaii* Tvith'
an. opened big book resting on.j^^ the floo?* surroimding ^

.
^ hajn. are.about a dozen 'smiJiaig^i^ .^xid>oaneJi;l5ayihg eiQse,;:attehtioh to

''.^

:the raah in thecliair iriLtK. the^ cperied; bodk^ caihis l6p/'tiho gesturesV' .

*, -;Mth one hand ashe^i^ads faSam the bbok# Beneath' thife^pifcttixa is the ^ ^
^' '

-'^./-fpllowiligt V ;
^'

^ -; /. ..
-;'

; \ - ; ^

'

..^; '^J.'\
'

^V. * /; / \ - ', - / ,

-

'V:'^K- -,T;;\''!*?MjL!B'OT ancient^tii^tiri^^ "V:}f;^',^^ '"i:/'
/

^'^'"

'^^'^:^'i :''::: ^;;'^ >Ws<?is^ion-<)fsi^^ ^i<>^^y&p^ !'

:!:•-/''/';;'',
l;--

'

;: ; :'
;
^ ^^ / ; ? fee antJHTn^^^ anti^iistian, and^anti*-: - ^ ^

^

l - Christianity teachirigs of liie
: ikumid are^i^ hot aa3yvtaught/ to futiure .

-

;.
' rabbis;^ia theological s©Q3jia3?ies,'^a^^ Jtoexocan Je:wish^'C<^^ ^^ >'

:
• poiaits out, ^but' the rank-^aj^filo of %e sc^-called Or self-s^led ^ •

'

: ; :..

;/ ,
WeviS" are; aaio; instinxct^d in t^eir > - -^

; a;dult yearb/-;^^^ pictW0,i21uBly«ate^^ ;
' ^

,

:
Cptotn^^s. vi3£i^.;vulg^^^ bbs<^ne^ 'jiidec&ii to^^ passages ^lilce - >\

.the ones quotfedlabpye,^^tliei^^^^^ antirSi:As,tif^^^^^^
/: ^ahd.antlrOhristia^i^ lMch;TOtad-e^^ ./ ^\'

. ; But-l;T4il not: th<^ hore* "^ I^iraill.spare yoto'^eelings^' ISie^ arg^-
'"^*

;
r

^
tp. /be found:,i^ t^tie 193^ ; official umbridged Soncino^ Edition ' of-the; '- :^ '^

'
*

^ " •'

''I
}

^^i^:^':^'^'^ \
-^'^ If^^S^uare}^^^ extent to ifaitth' /^ '

'

V :^so^3aHbcl or self-styled "Jewsj^today-^^^ ''y'-;!'
V:

:
r daiay/:attitudek ar^ activitios,, J/can d^.e^- aziy: d<^

:;;the EditorIs Prei'aco/of the eminSixi lachael L* Ho<fldiisoh^^ tiur^latioh^^ - /
;. \of tke.fe3md;:7dth TO

;, \'TvtmlatQd into ;fing^sh*^ by: this s^^^ authority on' th^' fa3aud,^^T^^ . :"

\^ :
: t.ie ^|lrst Edition Revised and- Coh?e6ted?»; ligr: the/b^^ HeW^Dr*' -

'

;'
:

'j^}Isdac:^^'MQB^.y^ pn
,

page Xl; states' as :f61ioi8fst„'.'
;;''"

'* ^-\ : ;- ^ -;c.':,.;
:-'

' - ^/

,v_^/V^c
; ;;-;'v (en?)hasi|si;supp33icd)"

" vY^-^-./'v '\"^ :':'''?'''~^'
'''~^J>"^'^v</.?^/ '"-J

: ; /; ^ ' ;; / .: / > Christians ax^ iinderatandably ijgnorant concernii^
: ;, the real attitude towards th^a 1^ ^o-ho^
: Hovr :q^ Tshait Kol Midre' (All^ %nis)jnieans?V';I\'wpuM-, :

-
, ,

,

'^

/ ;l£ke 'to; tell' you iiow ^at the, Jol Nidr^ :J{Ail fpws) rproy-ev^ is^. anAtJhien'':

. ?refer to ;an ai'ticle about;divViaich app^ar^ iiiithe-Ite}? :York World '^ < ^^

;; \ Telegram ott (^tober ^

!7> ^ 19S3|.|. :the day- bpfoai^,yesterday,, ttie - Day' of Aton^sinont
:

.
a?or ;so-called nor ;se3ir3lyled »*JeTO?#: AOcdrcHjng toj #ie .^^^ed^h - aioycippec^
Folufflo Viri> page 53^^ quo^tlon is the official text

'

: of the^. Kol Itidre (All vows) pr^er,^ Yhich is^recited three times by .
"^

-

;^^ th? istandirjg Congregation, accongpaided;!:^?^ :*&e^ cliantirig' rabbis,' aa the . V^
^' Oi>ofling;c6remoh3r '0f\the ser^ of the. Day of Atonemeni>,,

^

-
,
the,ixighest Holy Day ;0bserv3ed by so-cailed or 'self-styled '*JeT?s", ;> . ,

..V^'ti^u^0lit^the''1f?^^ >V'-;v\*^^-' \ ',

../^'X '.-^;'; -:/'i:';''^- '^

/ «A3Jl vows, obligations, oaths, fiu^jathems, iidieiher ca^ - ' ^ \ •

•koziaa', ^kpnasf/ dr l^-any other name, whidh tps may vow^ . .
'

^ or.sisear, or pledge, or TAiereby: tsie m^.be bound, PROM TJIIg: '

L „

''V



DAI OF "ATOHQIESra? UlfiJO THE SEX!!P (l!&©se!h^ cca^iDg tes : .

. awrit),.^ do repeat* May they, be de^s^d ;^pl«©dj,
forgiven^ anmtkid and wid aiid loada; of jao oCCecfei th^
shall noib btod us »or haw p€r«^ us»v She voro 8ha^^^h
not b6 r©cko(a©d v^ pbligatiotis g^ll not toe

; ; obligatoiyj »r t^: oa^tiia l^ p^th8«^^>((^^ilasl8 sii^li^) .
; ^

\ She K61 fiUldra (iDl ?q^) piog^ is refersred

to also j^ tbe 193^ official txnab)rLdged SozK^iob Bditloh of the Talkad
translated into Eag3±*» fli the Book of gBdaagJ3B^g3a'^23b^^ Kpl ^

Jajj/jCpllow*'/' /. .

;'

"
\- / > - - '-^ ' /' C ''^'--^%v'

"•' ^''^'
"'

''''
•-'^.^

<

'''

•^Asid.he 1^ desires^^^^t^ liis vp«fe E^dte^^ ^

]':: r
' liie ^bbt shall be valM^^ >^ stiaa^^at t^ : y ,

y of tte yeaif and dBClare^;:tE^
. ^the fafcuro .shan be nuU^

>

lEhit if be teneis^
'^^

:

^^^^^^^^ y^i^HlbiB eiaphaais' ^^ in ^; \ V

' ;;, -/
/'^*

.
(i)' |hi^;May--haTO a'suj>p0!rtr'fpr -

, Vl- -

.'-<'- ^'-^'' .'^'

-;

pueixaa ofJpeciting jKdl Hidro (iforsaula foar ^ C /
;^' ' :C-' : ^'diepeiisaiion :of yote)/pxdpr to,the\lBW!adiig';/^ ,::f /^. ^sf ,c-':.'

'"
'"
:r:

: '-'^
;/^;;;.: ' ;Seryi0p of. the Dqy\<tf* Atpndteent ^'(Biuci«)>^ ^^-'^^ ^

^

~^-^ t . -

'
'^.

Bio^ ^e beginning of the yea? ,(JiOT;Teaur) \ \

': /

''.;\.f
j>"' '^is;,i^tlOTM9d-harev Bay..;Of"'Atonei!^t/i*^ "--/ / '."'- "^^

~

';';';:
;';;/;'^ .;.p2'6ha1^'^bhp8ea'<m -acwunt-v^ ItsVgs^t > 'C k

^

'] \

-'^
'"\

/-;,". / /'spieatelty* Bat fol IJi^ aaf? partiof ;th3 ^ ^ "•
^ - '

'"

: C ; y fwaa^ttie foUonlng etatecknb of, B« J^UBaa-bi^^^ ; i

--•\ ;,;J^•^tep]^sa3is^\Bt^li^ ,^'^>7^^'-^:>/';" ^'
;- / ^^^'-v ^ X,^ ,

; : '% (2) S^^ >Dfwing| he Jmows of his pi^avla^s ;

,; ;; (iscliaDW^ obviptu3ly>disRE»ear^ it> ad iothewiee ^ ";.;-

; , ; ; r : inith is epWtiMD st
1^ :{^ are cdther kaewpa or foole for/What they didjm^^
6otob6r 8th^ according to an larticle i*ilc6t appeai^d in the Hew Xprk ; ;

World Telegram on that dayj^ the ; tJay of Atonement for sqt-^oalled or;ieif«»

styled ,«j0W3»»«»3Qfthfe tiie &>1 Hidire

; (jUi^^v^ thlpy i|6»;Iate\)?Mv If th^ did n^^^ [

On page 1^ <tf.the .Ife^ lori? ?orid^ trader a ;lfiu?ge headlines, '

/^JiWISH HOil i^ TO |ND. AT Sltt^MVJHVtfife fo31<3*^^
in a'leitjgthy i^t«« ^\;\y:,r;; .;\ ,'*./"

^ '\'-:/''';"\?'v'' ^'-' i'V^:;,
'"^•

*SSnoagogues and teasiloef l^rwghout the qiiy 1^^

Hoziaan ^iit^ head of tha ; Sj}^^ Council of ^ / t^

itoedlca, repre laajor JCTdcSi

\: r bodies, HAD CAUSD OK OTHER FAITHS TO JOIH Kffi PAST* V: i;

ODTTIiK} ACROSS.RBIiOlOUS 1^^ J"

: IH ISE Cira PEAIoa) Ti&IR B >

KOL HIDRB>J?i^ MElpOT OSBD AT THEf STARP W XOM -
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MPPURo THE GESniHE OP GOOIWraLL TOtS IffiCOMBIEfaaa) BT
:Tffi; MflBHOT DIVISION. OF THE PBOTESTAxK C01JNCII.*« V

be -
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'^^
; \; r y^i ate, :if you By *4ear

hour dmab can the. C^istian blergy. get? it iAm (Sa^
foOTing the Mafitottaa divisipii. <xC: Idae I^testajat ft hav© a grain
of good sense, ; liwy ' should have , toiomi better than to do iiich a. siliy
thing. If they mderetood.^t the Eol Kidre (All ycmB) prayer war, -

..they most, have been under tremendous ^pressure" by so«cailed or self^
styled/"jews« to do iMst ; If they did, not. fenoir iftiat' the Koi; Midr©
(All vows) pr^i^v Bti^id3ly:agatoij!ti^
scHJalled dr'^lf-^s^fcyled **Jews^> ,/fheylhave bo^ gu^ ['}

.stupid sipteis$ioii\tQ'/^^ 1
*

in recent montiui* !iK^ir reeertt; oelebi^irf^on of theKql Kidi?6 (a^^ /
vcfws) f^'^yer by «^pea|iag their bellti» ia just another iiluetraticm
of how the, Ghri^tliah faith is being -^sbld out«^ • C^ you picture l^oir

'

l^e so-called or self^s^3iSd^«^ haw »pHi teeir sifie© lauehinc
irti^n they read the above aii^icleaji .ihe\l^ ^Torld Telegram t^'^^
October 8th?^ T^

; v : ^

Kol Nidre- (All yoirs) prayer is; indioate^^ t6 the /> I )
t; pasrage In^theJ^laaid'^^ - -:

I :The JCpot-nbtes R^^ voro; liyegifef \ 1 /^ S
ifsis only created and introdueSdihtd t^^ itejr of Atoneeisnt cearemoniBS ^

after.the !^^ 12th ceaitinriLee ;

:'
,.

JaiOLd (S) the; Kpl; JffiUife' (All; yojUB) la^ayer, as the.means for; reTOking ;?' \
;

;: oathsi: vt^ and pledges in advance, vwis na^liaac|a: public.«„V:^^ ^Ghidstiatis f /-
*.

; ;S^^ (1) TiKat oircuiis

(se3frsigrled «Je«fS« in the jaddle Ages to create the Kcl H4,dre (All r :

' ;vOTs) jprayer lor their Day of At^bment cer^^ (2) ^y^ijas
'

the Kbl- Midre (JJ1^ ':
.

' "self^s^?^ed^-«Jefra^^^^^ ^^^^:^.T';
' "'\,,/

v,/ .. -7*'^"'^-'--
'.^

*^'

r ^: ;"
' ^^^^^^^^' ^^ ' !^^^ ;:

> ,in^,a^ liteparies^ is regaa^ as a very reliatola source of - I

::iitfp origin and Uistoiy of i^ig^
"^

; belonging to «Juda hb?r t^ailed^: : fi^^^^ tije:
''

origin and histbr^ of/thei^ (An l«ms)' jprayer^ itiaeCiJewlsh :.^ ^ ^

. JjQcyclopedia eiiphasiaes that the Ks>X Midre (All vons) prayer has no ^

'

\. connection idth thd ' Day of Atoae^ a^eiigioTa? ; cez^eaonisB^ ifcidi ^
;iinmed^ the' ricitstt ipf Kdl Hic^ (All Whs)^^i^ 1^
necessity for the;12th ;<^tin:5r^^K^^^ voite)"|>^

there very cle^ljr* fifplritual: signified The :

"

iMverssO: JeidSh>E^ Vdlua© I^E* ^ P^ id[iisr>
,

: : ?Tii^ XaI Iflilre^h^ iwhaiev^ to d<> tdth thie >
:

: \ actual idea of liie^^^^^ -.

to .ext^»ordinary spteiiLiy and. popiilarity by reason V :

;. ; . of the fact that it iias the first: of the prayers /

-';/// v;reci±ed^^<to',thiBli6^ L "^s -"-,/- C^:^^"-^/



fee. official Jeirlsh Encyclopedia s^^
political nece&sity irfiich proisptedth^ 3jn^ in Kol Nidre

\{Kil yowb)^^^t), fromah integral part of-a -religious ceremocor to a ;

/,political*^sttoterfuge':ft^ ajri^iaysiiig tiie im^ ^
'

impltcationsVof th0^^^^ prayer in
; the. 12 th;^ Century^ ttje^Jeidish '^Encyclopedia, ia Volume Vllt^ page ^0^ states
^~'the^foUcnrijigt\ ' a: '': .y '--./^ ^

.'-'•
.
-^^ ; ;--'^Vv"'-'- l^-^^^^'V^^^'V- '•-." ^'^'- .' '^V ^

:/.
,
»An.EffORTAKT ALMTION IN/'?^ '^

., ' T?as made l^r Rashi^s sb3>-in--law^ Meir.ben Samuel, -IffHO \

\; ,;;^ ^OHAJIGED HIE ORIGlNAt PHRA8E FROM THK MST D;M,OP ATONEIflENT.^ J "

/ .. -

'Vr^ •^^-•X^ophasis'SUpniiiBd)'*
^-''.

\. -'-S" C ^, :/ ^ v.\7' " v- - \-^'.'
^ ^;-r^- ^^ ' _.

.'
^ r, . ; \ \ /Professor ^ T;iendor Re£fc, tl^; Xaikous pi^il of Dr» .^

'

; Si{^und ITreudi !3ja His classic,. «Tha Ritual, PqytdiorAnaljrtic^ Studies", \^
;^ :

the el^atest iibii: bn this subject, on page l68^ iizites as foUoiibs ? V^

' ;'
^ "TBE TEXT ms TO TIffi<EFEECT%lAT^ ALL OATHS .WCa ^'

:
' '

^

^-r^rr^^y^^'^fyjm^iM^^ TAKE BgYl^aiEN OME. DAT OF ATPMBSSNT AWD^^" ^
"

:1

^^ '
>- /: <i?M-Mt M;OF MaLTd^. :

; .. ; />; \:

;
-^^

\'
'- " V// /^T^SSspTsI^^

:;f

y" - /'
^
)

'-

^ ,^
\ ,'.

\ .

'

/ / ' \: ' /^e?passage i^^ tiir Talmud, ':quoted earlie -

, that; .the Kol Nidre
.
(All vows ) sprayei-^s: , . I^as part- ,oC tixe Titual Is later :thaa

tlie Talamd"^ ^4 "^^^ "the 3^^ r^vbpa^ion in adyanc tyas not made public%
,
The occasion :f6r -Ua^ introduction of the/present altered version ^ the \

;
'"

Kol IJidre/(All vows) praj^^^ and i£e n^cessil^^^ the altered ; ^,
^

vig^rsioix a iEtecret^^ . ftwsp as a result of :tte .cqiiquest ^^o the Khaaar iCin^dan^
-vte:thi jpaa*^^

' J /;/ ,^,!.:;:;*:y''V
'"'-"^

/ " y

V; ;, \ . V \ ^ vThp; IQaaMiJ*/!^ the •8tlWMth?centuxifes, ^

;.

occu|>ied^al^ut^800^^ Is noinritii^ i<>uthern half of / \
/thevSb'idet/l^ Europe* fit ii^s iioh^bited,aad ruled % I^^ an ; / !

: Asiatic ^M6n(:oioid naticm of Turco^Finn ethnic origin,? ififaicfa had inTOded
eastern Europe al^out thb 1st B#q.^, The Bia?tars\cb^ /

,/^ipasloi^alj^^ -Jfclxat ,arw^;l^ s^ hawi becoo^ the'

:l^gei5t most ;p(Ofier^ Mottling i§ taught isi ? \
.^.pui^ sc^hoQ^^ jaxigdcaay.a^^ ajiillaa^lad^^^^ ;.

Kingd<Hft ds stqppressecl, not estprpsseid jtn^ our uhivewltieis, theolo^cal '
\

seminaarles, a^^ / /^ s '

.

,:; ; V , >: .The Khassars had always been, a pagan nation, before
the'71*L ce^^

, practising; a/fom of TOligious- Worship based upon ;:,;haiiic //

irprshlj?; and idolotxy^ to/the*;7th =cent?a^ the degeneracy <>t their/worship /
; :hayiiig^beqpitte sp reyoltjbtic and/repugnaixt to K^ decided to adopt
^ as :1&eestate rei±^ tiae emerging monotlieietic/'^^ beliefs./ : ^

Eliminatihg: Christianity and Islam for pe)psoiial reasoiis,vKing Bulaa sent V/;
,
ytb the; Talmud a^^ in Babylonia for instinictors in ,t^^^ ; V
beiiefV Eie kj^ Ms liODO/'feudal nobles, atid virtually all his subjects

. became cphvierts to ?Talmudism" as^ it irnjs ;then iaiown/> or. "^Jfudaism" ,a^ it is
/'''.hovr^knofKn*

V
'' '-"',''

/
'

..'"'' . ^ '"'''\ '* "",'/
'

^
.

'
, -,'''^^'/- ^ " '"'.

: ;\ : v/ V
:

;
' ; After the' conyersioft^^^^^^ his liOOp feiid^

: nobles,, ajvi^^'h^^ ^

% Khaaar Kingdom. After the conversion of King J^an, none but a so-called
or ?seif-styled ^reWcouid ocbupy the throne of thie Khasar Kingdom. ^Qie :

'

Kbas&ars spo^. the KhaawEir larxguage, but like the languages of all primative

be =
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_; ipag6 2?. / October 10/ 19^^

^peopleft, , there.was no. alphalaet^^^^^

cbhveMlbnj KingBu^
the

. a^^phabot for his Khazar moth^^tbhgibe* vAlthdufii^ t^^ IfliaLzar mother- : ?/ >

^ toBgjie and ancient Hebrew both use the,.CanaMtite, ;or/EK)dified As,$5rriLan > ; .

al^hafe^ti ^ tfiere is not one :*word of Hebrew in liddish, ^ as tiie ; Khasiar mpther4
^; tongue is how knowi; or one Woni of Yiddish in tHe^a^^ HebrOT^languia^,

.

" cbtitraiy to ihe adsting b^W^ty ianQr tliat HebrGnr and Yiddish are the :

; same l^xguages .because they.^u^^ ';
J rV

:.
' V : J 0ir0iWy;tb the /north ^^^^^ KingdoEi, on. - ~" >

;

v'Khe boiNiex^ of the OtOf of l^lhland, a iix^Jr. S3^v±o.et^te 1^^ ,

'j

the year 820A«D# by ScandanayisW
. J^ ^*Bais tin^^ :

^ >si«e oJt * the . Sta^e of DeJ^TOi^e,^*^ Iftd^teft States^.i^^^^ the liifadt.^I^^^^ 1 > '

;

Ec^ire. Tiiich expanded by coriquest to %50O^dGO squfiure - miles in less -than : / , - -

IpOO years, moretiian th«e /tSises /the el^e of the Uiidlted States Wday» r : ;
'

-
,

In the Wtl^l2th centuries, "^^^^ expanding Russian Bnpire. siiallorod
uplits neighbor to the south, , the .Kheise^^ jBOO^OQp : square' i^^ -

;^e conquest.of th^^ bfyi^the Russia^^ aggjtessoris explains tiie ,/ r^^^

' pi^sence in R\j^sia siiK?^^^^^ df sS>'<^iled 6?^^^^^ ; ^ .v
'

\;
. grea:^ numbers Q/Fox^ctlie :pasi^ei£ht cent\l3^ ^C
^ speakijng population in Ru^^^ ;subsequ0nt "itaM *

sinci^ the 12tih , .;- ^-: :;/ '/
'

bentury, Poland^^ Mthuania, llungary, Austtia;. Kb^^ Galibia and the, ; K
/'

' r /;

J^^ pprbipne of the former Khaiiai*^;^^ lyith its/Vsixice- v^ ^
, -,

/ l|ie 12tii centiiiyi ;iiddl9h;^^s^^ indigettoi^ Khas^ populati^ ; ; / .
/'

; :
;

'i :\y:^'^^''J' ^
\'*'/":'> ^\:;-

'

'Cbhtx:aiy.;ito^thewBil*»pJ^^ vr^'-^^js^/

/- pwpagaiida st^^^led or^self-styled^^^; <^^^^

ttJewstt to'tlb/ea^ cpuntiles, the liddish-sj^^ ( i^^ .;::?;: I
populatlphs are. not the lineal: descendants of the ,«iost Ten Ti^^ Tl^ '- i .? -^^'

--^linealancestprs of the Khazai$j the:tiddi8h-speate^ of eastern ; / ^ \v .:

JEtiropei iiever set;a ;foot in. Palestjb^ v.

. ;
jfc&e Kha^wAti Acp^ie explpdes the «jrth that the. 2Ciddisii-speaking

' /or , self-styled .Jero eas,texti K^ ?Chpsen People »^ ofvBi^^le /- . -

/hlstpiyV He^^sentinR thdn^^^ to Christians /c^/S^^ '/>- '
>

:^>elf~styled ,^JewB* tiiM the wo3^Ld, /«pressu2^^ iji:^.'-::^';\l;;':'^:^:-^. /•:

, givihg;;tliem financi«^^^ aijd miljlt^ assaitahce to »3£^|3fat /

theinselves to thbir '^Prtidrod I^^ jdS^ ca3aLe4 t^

/ ; / . il^ 986, lOadia^ ;

: yoiuag^;^rapidly expamd^ BBpire,: becai^. a cbnVert to / //^ / .
\ ' /

/ Christiaiiitgr, in brder/tb j^^ prjjicess.of ^!S.-\^y::.^[:- ' ; >

neighborfjag princi^^ The Chriistian faith thereupon becaa© the * //

Itti^sian/stitfe/ipeligion,^ 3^^^ they^hitherto practikedr /; /

, TSaQ/Su8?ian:;ru^ /endeayoifed to
' convex^ ' theii* 5fiddi&h-^al^^ v// /:- -

,

/tb/tixe/dtiristiah faith^ to/speafc the Riiisslan IsmgUagei' t^ the Rassiaii -'//
: V

j^ptoaiaet, and to adopt the cBuesian cultureV^ /;'/;;;,

vBiawSaM st^^^ • *

Ihassian mtitoiftii fi?djction iias sdJKjalite '^pogroins^ »massac»^^ /

/ / ;/ ; -
' 304 I&issia/aa elsewhere iii Christian countries, it / .

/.^ cuetooaiy to.sitear Icyal^ to rollers, nobles^ landholders,/.bankers, ; ;

mextshants, etc>^ etc*, Ubien toterj^ their seryic^vai^^^^i^^ the .

'
;

obligations and responsibilities of such dattisi the: pledge iiasbksed upon/ ^ -

<



^"
" .: - ^ '

„

'"'- ' - ' ' ' '
''^

. ^ .b7C

a3i oa-Ui la the name of^ Jesus Christ ^^ "After the coiiquest of thei Khaaar Sin^
' ihe tiddifib^speaktlag Russian eia>j©®t9, tfee tpitsBT Khasara, filtered tl^eir ; ,

;'

Kol NidM (All tows) oath, k> that tfacsy Edgh^ obtaia Ittyin© exjKiptit^n^ : ^

advance fi^ aUobl^ and x^sppnslbilitie^ under ani;^' oath te^en daring' ;

the succeeding tfalmjrionths.^^ ms taken l^r t3xes|^tli ;; t>

tongue in chatk^ then so to speak^ and this imst ,be equally troe today#;

; , . Mcicli fxloticm deye3Dpp®d betnsei^n .Christian and so--cailed

or self•styled'*Jews» ift oast^ra Eurtppean ecsfuntries etfter the 32th epixtttxy^>

Itims due tb^^^t^^ Kol Nidre (ill:%^ The Kol Kidre (All vo*fe) ;„ :

px?yer becaae^knoTO^^^^i^^^ 7 ^ ;

isecret longi Sb-^baH ^If'-toi^liM^^^^ found It^ dlffictdt tooyearcibiBfi ;

the prejtjwlica againist theii i^rbduc^d by the Kbi Hidrei (All voetis) prayert, . J.
Christiana felt they could rmti?e caths takeh byla sb-^^
self-sts^l^d wjei!r8«i on account «f theijf.Kil Nidi^ (iULl vows) praysr. i j
Thc^y TiBM sewreJj^; discrJ^^ biyf govexmentst noblais^ 1^ ;

banker?, ia3i«hanti a^ b:p proMnenco* Christians cbiild not- respecit; ;

o^tfes taken: ty so-^jalled or/^elfr^oi^^ pbtfin DivJUie V :

<Kcrapti<m in^^ wm &nd plpdgeb*** :„
!

: ;; / : jfo an^effbs^ to overccBp thto projudic a few eonsibl^ .

^and inteUigeht Gbnm rafa^^

(An ybws) pr^r^^«^ a dpnrotation Cidl
/ Oeirnany foi^ ti^^ ptwpoBef , 'Eh© pr©pond0j;«xt n^pril^ pt rabbis attendipig ; /
toe boriyi^tictoi^

Siatar « jm^ey tnsist^^ Kol. Hidre (All vos^s) p^ayar be / \ ;;.

jpbtalned asthe prolog^ to, to^ Day of Atpheaent reUgious cereiijony a» V,

it had already l)oen^foi? six cbnturSj^#; 1^^ to this day*; ;

Na )ias no. ^iritual signlfleftncgj •! JShould the!^^ I^<W®) prayer
ever becbcae a kattei*, of gener^ &ii*wladge to Aaeiioane of th^ Cftrristian

;

fiaith, it ttfior cre^^^^ it ci^at$d ^ E^^

; J : : Jtoki you^^^i^^ isaplicatlbns bf -Qie Kol ; .

Nidre. (Alljrqwsy pray^^ to place aRjr faith in th%
; "intsif^aith*! and «lirptherhobd*: pas^psis iiMch is seeping toeijatipn. v: v t ,

;Kiis iwil-tplanned and TO
and.SiJlf-atyled *Jews* to^ltew eyes of Chrf^sti^ ,

the itetional Conferexxcev<^f' Christian Jetjs; luit malce ah^ €jffort to : j

eacRtingo timx the taliaud AUd iJhti-ChriWt, antl^-Chxlstianj andtanti;-<?hilsti^
pa^gagei^f fiiB,% ;inra3Ui be ah estcollent ^$ti£ra of «iiribOTfaith« i^

5 ?brotherhpod«r ^ If "interffid^ pledges, vohbj, iEmd paths

of tfefi sorcaiW or self?^i^^ ^^bra* are preidieatedl i^^ : ;

'^(All; vows) prayei?8, then 1 feel'veJiy^ad^out the dirl^ d^ ClMAstiano ;

are gblxig to get froa them* Chsletims ar* J&andJUJiaj^^ but are' to^ it*;

: v/ The mtibaai <^?nfe

xuit imlloir thzsa^ the 63 books p;f tte Talmci in search for the aiiti^kJhrist,;

antiHShrfstlan, and anti--©ix«ettaniigr passagos to b© fq^td there. Somebody/
.

h^ ali^dy dorie that Job^^pr. tim* Jfetroen the tro covbrs <tf a toall Ik» - v;

with the title, «Ihe TaSimid Iffio^ ^ i

ConceniiBig Ohristians*», thj^ytdll find a cba^lat^ bpne&tion of all anti*- ;; A
ChristV auiti-^hrfBtlto a^^^^^

Talmud^ : if thby «re \m4>ie; to purpbase a copy, th^ can fi^ a copy of this

book in nearly aiay piAlicltbrary^^a^ have tot b^n b^aov^^o
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-^ / , .^ In 1892, the Rev.JvBv Pranaitls wrote «Tte .

:
Unmasked, The Secret P^bbinical Teachings Concerning Ghrfstians"

> :E9y. !• B* /Pranaitis was afanous Bomaa Catuolic ,piiest« ; He icas a Master
„ of Eieoioiar ^d a/profes^or of toe ile1>reir i^mgimfje at-'the
V Acaden^r of. the ;%Qaii Catholic Ch'orch ia old .fSt* l^tersbarg; i^eVB^^ '

vas probably the greatest Catholic Heb He;cpuld :i

read the Talmiid in its, ojlRinai Hebrew language, siid he understood it as v '
^

' TOllasyp^iimders^^^^

:. . . ; ;
The Rev#, PranaJLtis fifie-^ombed the Tattoud-in search

;;
of passages referrliig' to; Jestis, Christians, and Christianit;.% ;^Tnen he fouiid

>.. such 'passages He ;tr:xh^^ ;; ^

;
as lie -was ih Hebrew.. "Hebrew-lends itself: te tx^hsXsttion into Latin: better; v

.

. ,
than it does iJate fhgU^^^^^^^ I haye ^mi pidglhal edition 6^^

• V from H^b3?ew inte latin.- TJ^e traasl4tion>inte Baglish.was^iB^de %^ etainent. ^; .;

,
latin scholars h^re with furuis sapplienci ly^ a one ok the natiori^s ' "

;. ,

leadihl: faiailies. Otoe original tr^islation of the Rev. : Pranaitis, was Printed
^

/ in I893;ly .tHe I^ of- Sciemes in St* Jtete the\ ' V
;
Bprljaatur. of his Archbishop. The translation" fr<Ma latin into teglish was

^^
^

;:\;;:;Pilnted:ih,tiiisyco^^ -\^
; ; ":. >-^/ :•; - ;-.;''-'> ''''^-':-

^

'^ ^^'^. "^^ / /': '

;'
;
:" \/- :v V /' :'v^ -" *

I?^ Secret '.iSbbinical -'- -^^^

;
Teachings Concerning CliristiansV ti'i^^Eev. Pi^itis^^^r^ :

-^ ^<
;

'

\ %; to^ tile Christiaii f vlth iar b^ond; stsr,pid(TOr to eWiuate^'1fexy^ ^^^^ ^

'"^

' .
^ '

-. ^
.

-; scholars ever possed the ccai^tence: aiid;the\ Taibmid'^s ^ . '^ » ;

.: '63 books fro© cover tpcovBr^^aaid;toex^ -,- >

pages every reference to Jesus,; Chrifstians, ahd Christianity, and: translate - / \ ^

'

tiiemvintb .classic Latixi* V He ;should be sainteid for what hie acccaaplished
"

collector's: items, but; I; 7^^ be able ,to locate dne, reaso^bly.

,
thousands of pages of tti4 1935/official unabridged Soncixib Edition of ^ \ . v

<: the Talmud ti^slatipn into'Mg culling/in search of ^v"
the anti-^hristi }mxti-Cia^^ .and^anti^^Christiariity passaj^^^^ \

" :

^ fomid there// t hamnever been^ that in^self for w^t of tiie / ;^ ^

> '^

V tiae and the patienceV:What littlsi J did howeTOr'dijsboTOr; :li the/Talmu<i: v/

;

;: ill that conijeption,: I cannot include^ in this; letter. Tlt^ language a^ the
' .liapHcations are tqo. re I have/checked against; the
/ 1935^ official imabridged, Soncinp EdttiOii.of/tiie Tal^ r

"^ BttgHshy the references tbthe^ ^^ Prarikitisf "The Talmud ttamaskbd,

;

: > The, Secret Rabbinical T^^ I fbundJthem-to'W ;'

>-^ c<%leto)and,jMrra*.^|'7- w^ ?:.'f -^i^O^r/ ;v^ ^</'- [)-''
.;/ V-^X ; V^I

'' -^ ^*^ j' 'V^'-' H.':^
^

V Hi3fi«9ver,te, avoid for the .present leaving any "Ibo^.
:
ehds" in your mind oh this aspect of; the Talumd, I will: attempt te' indicate "

teypiiVin a ,V6ry abridged style, what: the TaJij^ ^^
.

: Christians, and Chrlsl^ai^ mth/ybtep penais^ioiii I will ;Jot dorm h4re"
in hri^ oiitOlixe a^ of iriiat ttiese pw contain, pxid ttie places

- in the feltmzd where you will fi^ ttijemi. \Iouc«)a ai^lij^ these b ' ^ J
vreferences:by consultto^^ 193^Vofflcial:uhabj^dged^ndi^^ the v ^

Talmud, translated into English, to which ypu may possibly; haw^ v
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A TOiir of t^ a^fex^t^^ tofJfeatUs Christ i;£ the; TaJjaudj

'';^^.

XBEoaS?

Jbijijacofc 127«*

1

JBai aecrst iiooaa)
'

VoJiilaiti.Jeseimi

•
Jibhoaaft.-. ZMiat*,''- -..'.-

lore Bw, ISO, ar"

'iJeM)rtia--'9as:' 'tti«ng«jd- oa'-'tha/e^/'odf ' 'the .Passo^r***"- --•
,

.,'
-'

'iitatsiMi-Ui^iv&tad'Uppa.t^^ liowJUHaa*,
;

' '^'^'

'.•J^t; pewBitt«dx tor-bo» or-'raaove- hjtjt
'

bilfpare 'Croeiftjit;
-('

'

•

-I

5,.'?rt>'

ibhodlth Zttxah'^!. iUioi;ii'rtoipyilike--ak'''ia^^ T,
^:,---;,V'-s',-.

TIioie;-'TiJioH<j)s*/daroe8.aro--.^ :etdv
''

'
: 'a:"''-"j.-l

,,C©|e^rgBito;aC,;ChrrM1wiifi(^:^ "Miir ^lea^BZ-ilKarfeliai^^
:''

;,
./

G<J8Reia-:''aTO^<(8al4*d";•l^^

CbofiMtijBtuB iaee cj?ude;OT4''\aiedi»»1^d:idoia^^
0aM»tJ«»V' ii^.-lB$t;-W' aw
ChtdJirtiiflae -are-;blttbd!*«ibediiBrBi'td^be - avcdcNt*" '

;

;

'-' ..•'- ''•
,

'•
• k':-

'^'•

i<aw^tijanfe:..86Jspo!et«4-.W^^ ,diipliei#*;:- f :• -^KZ-fV- r/.'
•'

i

tSirietljaCJMfflla^^

.•'

sdMtbtiathV'eaa* -

lore: Jjaa/

jraott Uhaajn AiMo>>
>ohabbath.(lI^iT^
Jh8tshi»a.|wd55ea(3$)
&>har,I4g5r

^ ^
Mikfaoth:«BaL^

Wl!lfea (l$3ig]ir^
)Abfaodah:2ftrah^{gb]iV
jBrach baaian (zo,M»
itaioaah Wan jiy^)?
fbhodah isalakCSSkh ' > CaaitjIM' iqaai' b^^ iniaals^
Ao-iodaiijaisa jggoj^

^ CbriLstlaae 3Fbml«(ate with ^hcugp. «»f;nei#&i^;' '
. V r

>enw>oatia> ^jit&b;* :, 'Chi^latiaas '.fa^oaaee^ eat-; aTyiwi'lfiahle -'jbttlngev ^-'^^a.

lore qga, ixs^ iiB>« Ghr^Erfet^iai. etuo^^^ miaenObGr preseinee*:
jsentauis^- top p,t7Pj» . r.flbifiatiwMi" iu*4i>ot;"am;.'BU«t'-t«i»it 0ate',t»aW»*'vCv:i-'
uraon caaaaa^zgjgip) ^\',fax3i^$Missis:'axtk'' iiXfa«ak1» f6r' aJaiaaXft. ''ift':c^8' '-Qf^':&»d*,. X'

Ki(}ra8oii

6raoa.UMiSti

t^aohedrlA

aS^JLCiii:

5La-

at&ubotb
Klddneohia

^dbar

'033Riet^£euusedB^^^^ .iAcn, 'ill* ;'v.'':-. r

.Otal«Ueda;.,.ii^a(^' :ln&»x^oari^. .-.lilEe^'ihiai: -«dr- biaei* ^.;:; ;::>''':'

'Qhri(rtjbHDst;.<tfiiaA^ 'at\^tmU^^'- '.V C' ''-.>;'"-

.Qaiatlaae :ii»apiabie M.^M^e'^ibifC'eoia^rBetlagvitev^i^
QbdLatlaiie! jujirlaee tojiem; i^^

ChMJsMAav 'liiMiif<>v3Li .imrlMr- :w^li?'"»iittiie^- mKOiiaq;*'
''

":.
'• f:;:;

"^'

'(Suiij'^bmiil Isouli 'o'faiM 'ifJnois 'iiatticn»''<8 ' uobliMa' 'aiiteg,.
:' -<•

'

^S|>eatt{de.)dtad \(durUtlJMBe '^Mie "ais:;d«ad aniia^. -^

l.:w
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hlc'

'lore Uaa ma.'Tgtr-
Tore 33e^ (lU^^l$)>":r

' '*^'<r>' ,
. \ :.T-;

For^Jididei^ ib; aell boolfs 6<f prophet^., to 'Ciii^t

Chiistiaiis restiicted pn^'0^ Cbd^tian churches,, o ;

Chi^istiaoi^ nils* ^npt.^^a^^ Plilirchesi - V:

Ch?^tian da^ ;caH|a^.& feast, dajr^,. ^vil« " '
v;

'

K^ijgtmas and Easter are^]^^ evil day^ <

feii^sima? ;and\Eas^ account of
Chjristian hoo!:^J on "feastVdays.
Chtlstiaiis »' gwi?tings must;, i^^ retiijpnfe^^^^

.

%'
'A,:'-. '^\'

V-.

^?f* v'-'^

-t. '' \..- -.^

;^ t /> '^^

Lojpe Bea
lore Ii3a/(3lii33 1)

Abhodak .Zai^. (^^
Abnodaa iiaraii:\€«)r* ^- *

:: HiikoihAkutii (cfer^
BclMiia:(62a)> ^ :,^ ::

:^H[g3Sa^ __ ^__ . -.„ .
vfchosoaen Haaa^^^ tg^i;jl)A^ ta-ing: la^uits b^03re\Qii3^s-tS v ';:
unoscn^ Ha^^^ r A9)7?. Ghristi^ .shoiild noi; |:^ cali^^^^^^^^ : Y \v '

'I

;

'

'^';ifevpr-''iJB^taLl^.^'Gh^ '',aike' 'Cixi^stlkns; m'''--'-';
;"

J
eshijjistiaiisj^ C*|p|icK^^^ iraaJces .tiilngs u^ ; ; / ^ i:> ;

•'.

'XybidA^^^ ^ '\

B6 tibi^^ :ot!"'csd^^ ;

/'* '

':^ -'
^ ^t-'v/;

' -V.

;2;:^]toynQt^iBt^ii' imtel^ to ;(^^!istians/'a^^ ^ >/''\V'W,

, . :
', ^Good^to, dO;'bW£nfessVidth: CH3^ >'Y >

,'

v^ ^^'^:^^^3! ' >-^^<^^s^ Cli^tiaa^^gifts -if/h#''i^^^^t ^Jeyoufc* ;' v - \ ;xV%? ;;,':;

xorgjI]ea HciXj 7HJ* ':>;'; :CiS$itian; nur^s f#\bhildren harden cliTLd its li^art •.

Abhpcialx aarfnggy^r

/Abhodah &rah C7Bc)> ^

Abhodah i^ai^ {lltb>f

)

iAbb<>(iaiX: j^araii^ Ua#TTJT
lore

lore

xuxig^i^a vu4.j^ (a,7 > ; ; luxiiasTaian^ nurses xor.cniiaren narden CAxld vs Heart*..; > .t - i;

ior0. :^a \ j.^3-;yiH^) ^? :^ i
^ Christi^^.teabhefr^^ Kere^ ,f6r m^ -

, <

Id^ V^a i^^y l)w T/ -:. .0 'dpbt<ir'sVmuWt;!W as 'to^elMcaly^^^^/^ V > -"
. -:

x?f^ ;Pf^^^(J^i^^p '^
' ^feveI! trust Garfstlaa: barbei* 'withbat '.cToservers.. v ' : ^

VJ:?:

:

^DQoaa^^i^atg^:^^V^ :- ^licbiif^.niay^ iiatdiifeil. ^
• "1 %

^aar.Ui -g?^^*: - ^i - :13i9se wbotheiprca^ rise tyliehldead* ''
: :?::

^^re^I^(l457^ :.:Hateful^ thljfig :t6, rejoicg, 4t:: Chiisti^^:^^^ v
'
% Vf V

.4Dnodati Z^x^ (ffl/ aX4> vKe;^^^^ Ir . > :.; C : ,
.

;

?Qx^ p^ r^^* jj^^! -

^'^^'^^ :^is:''a3ioTOdAW';ip^ -"^^^'^l^-^-V'"'-^":
^'

^'

v

ijentipn 0^^^^ - ; /

VPHpa^ixes must.aU.beid^ta^^ or\;rilllfeedjr y ;/^ -/ :^ r.^

.^-.^icinitte 'C^tEiju - r. /t:':/-;!" ^^^'';::r^^'^^v './ ->.5

ipifts dniyJP^^^ JVC

.

^,vGiftf;' gtVei "'td^-^Qhristla^-^ I3ay/;l5re^"''fs^^ ' v

: '"S^d;Mt^„Je^^ apypae :s^l^^ f^m ;tovCmristliuati ' . . i !
'^

-oNbti' pejCG&i^^ :-:.

r'!H'rst;;pW^^ alpn^'^<^-.,*aa^ - 'f'r
>;iJo\'nPt';t^fcii'j€]^ - J

''-''*;/
"t-'-^'

'?lf|lmteyer a: ;.(3iHstian^^i0ses, ^ a. iJ^tr suay fc finder • . v

:

.
Jt%;is

' pe^rmtt^ed, ;to ^decelye' a.\,®irijS1^t^% -^;
^';;

'^ ,""";;' /> / [ ;;- ^::';

^

;

l;^'^

:

;:
Qiristiain ^yictim, pf

^ t^/,'*f^w?r"?W^
^;CQuhterifpit .'-cbjaversi^ ''d^Cfd^vp'''Vcft^ ;;'.j

r^PexBd;tt€4:'to '''lie iioco^t'O^ '^mvchoxiB\iic^^ ;./

; 'C3ir4stia-;s ;«ibi4d„ be-ydefe?a-fedjbiy:^ per4.tSyf;ir ; ^eie^d^V;; '\^:C^>v'^

;06a^ilpt^;prtofa3^ C&r:£stlah'"'t?Dt^^ ;;'r

;'^Jtoubi^talic* "pfexinlta^'^bi^ach bS'^cSath;-^ to'^inagistraWs ,>^'^;
;'; '

'

^

'^

'

"

• bo not 'aid sick Cfiijistilw|s : tuoles^ ihcu^rri^ fex^ ^ vl
' ^^

'

Do not aixi iatristl^ SabbatoV :\

;wDo xiot^^id {^^ ' sa*e#

/

Save Christians - fwni^^^^ ijf they pr^^ ' ^ i;
;'^

HaveW F>i^ on Christian j : : I

Thirp^^apos^ theia:^; ; (

"

^fp;give: Christians, &'3C«el-;iphe(y^ dsservijig' deatix*/^ ;/''
; :.: -V-'^'

Qhrisitians^^^^^^ of Issraei.meidt :f^$^L''^.^^':::}^^.

Baptized dfia^a^ td;be p«rsecuted,,^^]u*^^. W^^ :

iiea (iiib,

doye.iieail4?>:3T^
^

Hilkoth Aba fc . ^),;

16)rbiJea-(33iig-Tt?T7

lorel)eaaM.>ii)v.^ 'fi,V

Babha/Sajh^aiXro^ ^^

-

(ihosci^n^Ham^nigSf^]^? ^
flioschen. Hsm. \'dOb, ii^:
^tttia.;

bhoschen iiaffiw tifei3*?H) •

:
fiabh^ j^aaa :(U^.> ^;^

Babfaa Kaaa (I13a=gy^ ^ :?

loreDea {1SB>: 1)

Chofitciien riaa* iU2>i :5} ^

lore iie^ (BB, 1) ^

Santtstdrin t59a|',

,
liiikbtfa AkumAXI7 2)>; ;v

Lm:



p^g«^fc crticfcfi^

tepttvil;^ bf ifeTTp: oyer <testr<^?T6d» ^

nutt vi^xsii^ Roc&e is ddstrpsybdi isx^l will bejred&^Dsd*

seiAierior:toael (^^ ea^ifica 1k>, Goji* V ^^J^.

.
kohar (xiJ^A ^rw ^i BBgpya3;. of^^^ God, i ^ V

[ is Hhe sdH' of:1^^ :

p^jLatiims ajoa dtm^'if^^^:?^ Off tbeJr'*B^ |a^l4iraed-:«ittti^ ^toothwApSc^"^

; Aptiyitiesi Twier^^ !»i^yiUlm« of the f
: called 6T'BB%£-^i^^ i^ iroricau ; ;^^;^. ,,

m?>^atled)?

L'v

2;i/^-'ni>i;ad^8ab34s4'^ia(y;'^ rI3flirvtha,t''
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>. P^a[id5nt;Tr^^ idth pne :^^^^ sets of^^^ t^ / Z;
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; '19il$ Uid^t^ tl^e folloiiiii^
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, ::tQrk^l^^ Brwln;^%VBisok tfel^ ;fe^tured 'airbicl&^,

' w^Sbie ^s-lw^ry pf *hw Aiw ape6:^oijed;the sac Talaajid for%i) Ĵ Jew; ;•
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.,
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Iti ttiem ty Veiling, to J^^ as ia ''Jetsrw'ir tll^ should newr/do it*; : They vVl /-^^
v V

should rfefai^ to Je6us adi a Judean^ reg^ndleas of the "prtessure" put? bnihpm. t: : rC
1?y;^eii^^si^ti^^ 3eif^t^©d:"j^^ att^^!i:;lcao^ r ;:p .

V :; ^'M^ 'pitli^^ iimbOTs >ofI-S^ '
; V

;i^ 'att$ffip to t^^'(2lrlsti^" ^e t^i^th' on: tM6 ai&jMt.^ . The-^d^^ ^ ^
'v '

.

'h£^d»/of the. ^ixii^Biht^>go ^j^^: ? ]^X -
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paclcb a terrifio jkoil^opf ' FatheJ:* Cough^
md ffiix^^ pattdptic A^^ tp-Wir sorroir^ :
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i,t rCs! j^ or: c^
.
>beiieTO:th^^^^ fe» thie^cdnse^^ojB^ pf rspeSteii^ t^thpn t-his
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;:^;,'axem-is*^st,t^ •f^iti%^;^6f-t^ p&^iieua^i^aithi^ ^^''^'^;/>/'l.^ij^^^

':ijplaOT^ 'dr':selfi40t5^1fe*^^^^

^^^Jews** imi|t^^^W ii^rqd;' ; Wudean^ nmai^^tel^^ ^?Jew» i^ it cf^pekrs ;

;i^^6e)it; to ^^q^sisM?^^

f ;T'5>f;J-th^' , .Hev^.^' T^st>ame3it>^^^^^^ , IXii^ -;^lJf^^•5e]^1^I^^ti TiraS\ ''*«T[tii'ed»;jW^^ '-iq - mke ]
.
;;

: iittterpt^t:/^ *ij^dfy) jOojysregr* To a^ccaaiplia^^^^^

^\ ^'^aSir-,i&e;;^h&n'"'^^ :i<laTO|*^'eri1^;?^^ thfe;text ^now \us^^^ ;^.:V

. ih^ tile i»ew^^^^ fi^: spiii^' of: allje^^ mde, :&»* >V^goM a^

\«iai %Of^ or 0elf^s^Xed k"j4f??B« v^feW^ilai^^ ' 3fe)Bppimible:'fiar* iJlxi^c^g:

^koOrr #>rf«t^^talfe^
'- v ^^^if ;^^;^''%i:f -^ ^';^^7'b^'i/^^-j
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JJ^hiilPchkaia d^^ Is i^garaScpJ^^

Moses received the^ igrltfc^ "law!* in cm dajr^w Mount

, Hoimt Sinai/ard remSIiSa^Eheb^
"^^ Mow's -is said;tb iha^Vt? tipaixsmittecl this/ oi^ *^^^r ^P'^'^^y?^ ototith
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. W.Joshtaa^^

; fmoiitii^^ ,1^ &v^n:^^1Sldero|
^

^sacters %olely^ ^i :WQrd of^feQ^ili:V^

,
;to ttie' Propifefesy.s^^^^^ l^]Ediet»V TOleiy

;'Syn^ «lav«/.;AliBged3^^ Aarinfeaaf .^^^ ;
V

f ; uniiiterartijgJt^ iCorty daysf' 0^^ Itouht Siiiaiy - to allegedly transmit

j^ fi^succeM^^ :p£ rabbis epiely^ by wpr4 ^'f i^ a p€fripd: pf>l^C0}y^5^
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'swcesa;,in ' eliiiinai/a^ Ji^ia^'^ jTc^ 'eaclvvii>i^^ •
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!._.P/:'A'v.o'.r •-';-. *./>„...,. .t,--.. - •; .o.. ^.. •.._. \ :.> .v..>.
^g ,^:v^a3ji;quote ,tHe;Npw/,fe8tf^

--'
"^1 thsTOJCore .to bbcqro v,

- ""'"
'

-is 'io be -,re.8C\iied-'>£i«a, • ;*;-"'

'..,; !. ".'.'.X-.''^'

> '•-...».
,
. - ';;j .'•','.

'Jl';
--'.-••

W^S:iM'i$^^M^J^fiM^
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Maijember 15^ 1954-:'

- /(5f^'V-^:^'^-'"-A-'

V

.960 Parfc jlz?^?jx^e .
'

Dear/Mr^ Ft&edmam

A'l^

On November 9^ 1954^ ;^ received the

}

which 'you sent me*; It was ihoughifulmaterial
0/ 7jau to MQliB this copy .available
want to thank yoM /or it*

ta me^

MEREIilS UICUSSIFIED
\^

^Qhtt Edgar So o'veT
Bireditor -

-. -t^

NOTE: Gorrespohden-b enclosed a' copy of a 44^

^v.^^w n^-hnh^r^ rn *1QF^^. mhinh he had wrj-bten
^pgpg le+.-her

bo\

'MS%_
FroTn. -bjie contents

] has bekn converted
of
to

w

^^•^T,7,:x^-~ t * .-^ "

^

,'

; ^

f:- 'A
i 'v'l'--/'

Bwrdmaa
J^ichbls J

'

Belmont J
Harho \

'

wohr" :^

and in Septembery .1954 had published
had written en titled ^*New s ' and . Views
by Freedvian to

and

the letter it appears
the! Catholic religion
an;:article which he

of Jews. ^'
;- The le-bter

is a critique of the article by
TP.ndlls various historical errors which \ .

Fresdrrtan helieves were made bu \ U The .letter ,

contends that Jesus, .Christ was not aJew^as the^ word
is understood today by ^ the Christians. The letter

urges
\ \

to help unify the Christian religion'
certain misconceptions that the Christians

Judai4m.^ Although the letter makes -

Russian history and the Communist
..^f^;^^

it c6ntqi^^niQ^';ijt^^O70Qtion
^'

the Biirkdu andTJ s "essentially

he
b7C

also _

by correcting
have concerning
mention of ancient
opponents of ghristianity^^
within the jurisdiction: of
a religious articiel ^

'

Parsdns J.

\Roseri _li

TammJ
(See next

Sztx)

.

T
Wjiite'rrowH

Lhdy >i

i<^\^.

o
7^
2

HEW:hl ,,>
3 -: A^

te

ymh. >-. FBI

f^OV.151954 i\ mi-
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' MTm^ Ben '''H^^^FveeUvian \NoveMbejr;[l 5^ 1 954/

\

; - MfXle: TQ0^^53iso8lre^ one^Ben'mi' ,

j^reedmdn^ 300 Gen tral rBar^k^ ^'We siy Neiv Jork/:^ Mew.Tq^vk; .

3

furnished general info rmqiXqn /concerning the. subject :,^

0/ .a Security katiier ^ ,C investigation in October^ :\'

i:94Sy:whew int^,erbieped:^:by dfi Age7i,J;;:df^thje\:N^^

Q/'ficfi^0,r Fp ^ d'^rogdiory .ffnfbr^^ tdeni;[i^iadje \^
^ith \corr^e'6pqn^^ //'

Ben^jQMiii'ff^' Freeci^^ viatiM of a Civil Rights .

and ppmistic^^yiopmoeri^ '^

the 'New^^TorJ^ ^Qf/^t>e^ JJ^^S47 wheri he mas notialJiSwed - ,'

^to ;: speaJv^befo re.' the Republ'i<>ani^Gl ub of. Spring' Valleyy
New Yqr}c^l ''\Sjiifile \105r7^489^8^ on \ ^i- -^ '

February^ r5y<,;l'947y, the-Arab^'']Office'$^^ :the ; : .

subject of a %egi'stitdi^Mn^Act iripe stigatioh \in mhich^
WFO, is the Offic^^df^Qrid'^n^ received mail from -'\/ \

L BufjyLe .8'^^SQQ94-RQt.rRf1hni:fi ±hn±'^nn^ . ;

maae appltcatton for ^emDlo7jm^n±-wi±h -hhP. Rnr^mi .^
February 9;: 1948, as

\ By bulet ^ dated March ^4^:1948y,
was' ddpised' ^that;from. his dpplica^i<)n ^^'ft* -

U^taifJ^ not 'appear \th di;., h e was'^qiialtfied for thejsej
ppsitions^ \/! l'\''\/

^* ^^
^"'

'
*

*' ''
'
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^
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

TO

OFFICIAL INDICATED BELOW BY CHECK

Mr. Tolson
Mr. Boardman
Mr. Nichols _
Mp. Belmoni^
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons
Mr. Rosen
-Mr. TaBon
Mr. Sizoo
Mr. Winterrowd
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy -f^rrr

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

)

^

/9fT^ A

See Me
Note and Retiirn
Prepare Reply

;?:^

^^^^W<^<

For Yoitr Recomnienda'bion
Whali are the facts?
Remarks:

^ ],,^>s^'^^X(^^

lC^t\
-» « <i w^

ifOn n ^ P.I. ?;-M ^.,
^»W 5S*|

t^i.



AUTOimTICrtiECLASSIFJi^IOlfl GUIDE
DATE 02-ZZ-Z012*

ilIW E

W AIRTEL '# FD-36

^

?

FEDERAL BUREAU' OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES CSPAxRIMlSRT OP JUSTICE

(U) Transmit the following Teletype message to s

UIt. ""Maon-

Mr. B>:<r.i't3

Mt. ITiclit- ,,

lU. Z-iobx—
Mr, Tarisons-

M':. Kose

Mx\ Tar
Mr. Sisoo-

UREAU

Mr. Winterrowd.

Tde. Eoom—
Ms. Hollomaxj—

UNBqB; ,APARTM!NT 2W, q60 PARK A^-Emm.,^m^iJ^m:.,2&„jmL

(U)
'B^/^j/9/«//y H,^F^GRdm/ia^ |

4-/1 /-/

Confidential informant advised on
7/1/55 that an unknown individual rediditag or occupying

anflftft fl^- ^An Pflr»V Ayftm^ft- Ar>fl-Pi-.mftnt PW, . Now Yr>T»lr P8. NY.

b7E ,i

:b7E

NYC indices negative. Investigation continuing
in accordance with SAC Letter 5ii--38(N).

/

d 1 - NY 100-93it22-CZ si-^? (S)^
1 - NY 105-78)l0-SUB-C-PO DA!

i^' Biireau (RM)

6A-/°^'^i^

B4JULW19SS



IXIHPTED FROH AUTOimTIC
DlCLASSinCATIOH
AUTHORITY DllIVID FIOH:

FBI AUTOliATIC DICLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
EXIHPTIOII CODE 2 EX a)
EiATl 04™1£-£012

lev .^en

(S)

(S)

(S)

Dates

froms

July 2J'^ iPi^l-^

fbireotor (original and 1)
1 Qmitral Intel! ig-^fme Agency
2430 F Street^ #* r»

yj

Mtentl
L

Mr^ James Angleton v/

ALL INFOPJ/iATIOI'I CO^ITAINEB

HEREIN IS U::CLA3SI^IED

EKCEPT WHEH£ SHOWM

0XH1RWX5E

;,^. >^^2^^:' ^^;
//

Federal Bureau of^ Invent igati^n

^24/eat^

. Meference is mz^e to the memorandum from O^lonel
^M^flte^ri wdwards af vour Aaenov dated Beoember 26^ 29Si^

Ther^ is enclosed a M^tostat of u ouIJing card
WMr^ M^nJmBih MarriBon Freeman ^f 960 ^rk AvePtUBsf Mei& York

under dat^ of m^ ^0^ 1955^ ^^
^j'^^.^r %B Be^j'^e^}i^rmtory<. Thia fmierial tms rece1v0^ %
i^niB Mretm in un eiw^Mpe pQstmirMeS mt Maw Fork City on
June 28^ I9^Ss^ bearing the return aMress of 960 Fark Avenue-^
Mew Tort m^ Mem Tort, i^^M^^

hi
:b3

The files of this Bureau reflect that aoonrdzBg to

^

^eedrmn^ he founded tk^ League for Pmce with Justice in
1

^le^tine in 2$46^ Thi^ organisation has heen described hy
Freedman as anti^ZionieU WMe FireedM^n is a member of the

o

Enclosure ^ i
^rv.

loan

an—

-— L6g--^6.g"iVgig (Benjamin Marrison-^m^^^^n) (Enclosure-l)
,«d— Gc - 1 ~ New York (Enolosu?^^^^^^^^for7nation)

oc ~ 1 - Washington Field ^j^mi^^^ -1) (Information)
CO - 2 ^ Assistant Attorn^General (By routing slip O-S

miliam Fo Tompkins on sane date)
IMBshbrn /".

Ill,,
,^^



(S)

\?^'

Letter to Sireotor
Central Intel

JewUh faithp he ie anti^Isra^Ii and anti-^ZioniBt^ aM has
opposed the formation of the State of Israel^ according to

an advert iaement published in the ^*ffew York Herald Tribune^
Issue of May 5« 2946$ in helmlf of his organimtion^ C?-^/W9/-^a)

.bl . /
bS 50 use 403-"l(i)(l) & 403g

The enclosed Fhoioaiat of Jfr* ^reedwan^s memorandmi
"[iMiGates tMt in Aprils 1953$ ^y^eedimn

organized the Intermtionai Conference of GhriBtiana and
MoalemBsf Incorporated^ which organisation ims incorporated aB
a Monprofit oorporation under the laws of the State of Wj^w TorM^

me files of this Bureau contain no infonmtion concerBing
Mt"^ Wreedman^s org^^izationm Friedman said his r^aaons for
organizing that organisation were in general to coordinate
and/or ori00 the attitudes mid aotiPitiea of Uhrisiians and
MoBlems with relation to the respective m%d mutual interest

s

and endeavors oonoerning the creation througJtout the world of
conditions QoMucive to the free and unrestricted e:mrcise of
the right of the individual to worship md without rcsirainta
and to diBseminata information concerning the purpoees and
activities of the corporation mid its memberst,

This Bureau is undertaking no investigation
concerning this matter and the enclOBure ib furniBhed to ^ou
for ^our information^^ It is requested that these data not he
further disBeminated^

(S)

CO ^ i - Mr^ Pennis A^ Minn
Director
Office of Security
Department of State
SIJ 22nd Street^ ff.

F/aBhington^ i?» (^^

r.H) rs )

(MnclOBure « 1} BY mmiM BMWIGS

'bl

NOTE:

|b3 50 use 403-1(1) (1) & 403g

,>* '& f^
\

general complains to
not helping the MiddJte
We have no investigati
rganisationo

'^reedman^s letter in

I

organisation is
ant i '-'Moslem and non^Christian^
in F^eedman or the captioned



i '

^',
.,I -A 1

All IIFOPmilOI COHTAIED

mwm IS 1ICIA33IFIED

Dm 02-22-2012 BY 60322/aC/LE?/PU/S(3l3

Pleaae read other side or card.

U vlU help avert World War III,

INJAMIN HAMiaON PnilOHAN

Comnients and suggestions will be

very velcomo and helpful to mu

/IT/::::.

Are leading political, rellgous,

and civic leaders, and editors

of newspapers alerting nation

fast enough to the critical fact

that the suppressed "other side"

of this sensitive subject is the

international "sore spot" and is

pregnant with the gravest peril

to the peace of the world today?

B.H.F.



ilL IIFOmTIOI COlTilliD

HEREII K llCliSSIFIED

DHE 02^22-2012 BY 50322/nC/LRF/PU/3db

'960 Park Aveniie,

New York 28, NJ,

May 20,1955.;

,ated \d.th you

Jtalcen by them on

I:o, acquits you

poes not absolve

The un-American, non-Christian, and anti-Moslem

implications of the course pursued at this moment by The American

Friends of the Middle East.inc, compel mo to call to your attention

the irreparable and extensive harm done to the heritage you must

prize as a loyal citizen and a good Christian as ydr most precious

possession in the world. The failure of those assoj

to keep you fully informed in advance of decisions

behalf of The American Friends of the Middle East

of any guilt as "an accessory before the

you from responsibility as "an accessory

The un-Ameri<

inferences of the releases to thj

The American Friends of the Midi

your trust and a" breach of faith"^

utmost confidence since you have

the organization* Toirmaiotllion

the vorld find it iittmn^
or condoned aotlvitiey so flamaglJj)i to^

nation* and so harmfjWL to the reTOtenoi

faith ty the non-ChrWstian populaplons

course including thel Middle EastJfiow can w undo this damage?

lhristlah\and anti-Moslem

isa and toe^activitles of

suggests ¥ betrayal of

whom you reposed the

as the nominal head of

ids and admirers throughout

that you consented to a program

security and welfare of the

id respect for the Christian

Asia and Africa, and of

innuendi

Middle

name oj

non-CI

five hi

it is

control

.b5

b/C

irioan. non-Christian, aaa anti-Moslem

idicated by theiSJltfre of Ine American Friends of the

idopt policies consistent and compatible with the

lion justifies the antipathies of the 1,800,000.000

lion of Asia and Africa, and of course the Middle

.d's total population, actually four out of every

the face of this earth. Under existing tensions

me to remain silent on this subject while by remote

master-minds direct the policies and practises of

The American Friends of the Middle East, Inc. and continue to alienate

these friendshliBfor the United States and their regard for Christianity.

The un-American, non-Christian, and anti-Moslem

reparcusions to the day-to-day tacUcs and the long-range strategy of ;

The American Friends of the Middle 'Ba'st^Inc; have done considerably'

more harm to the United States and Christianity than you are in a

position to estimate. The 450,opo','pd0 Moslem population of the world

is so strategically sitTjaJed\in'A3la and Africa, and in the Middle

Bast of course, that thielr-influenije upon the 1,350,000,000 non-Moslem

other populations in these areas Is a matter of tremendous importance

to the security and welfare of this nation, and to the survival of
'
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Christianity in those areas of the world. The permanent loss of

the friendship and cooperation of 80^ of the world's total

population may prove a blow to the secutity of the United States

this nation may not be able to survive, The possibility of this

involuntary isolation at a future time when only our friends in

Asia and Africa, and the Middle East of course, are our best form

of 'insurance against military defeat, staggers the imagination.

The un-Amerioan, non-Christian, and an'ti-Moslem

intrigue by The American Friends of the Middle East,Inc, can be

easily and instantly ended if you will personally assume direction

of the affairs of the organization In effect as well as in name,

your loyalty to the United States and your alliegance to the genuine

precepts of Christian philosophy will quickly eliminate the unsavory

situations within The American Friends of the Mlddlf
"-' ^"" """

so inimical to the success of your efforts to serve

Christianity with distinction. You will again attra

yourself for your devotion to your high principles

sources which attacked you before only ber'*'

to the nation the truth about Palestine

to suffer for the same reason. But rwitWva
and a quitter never wins.

As an lllustr?
^

in The American Friends of the Mic

you here the origin and hisj

lean Friends of the Midc'"

the misleading name Coj;

ation. The continued

Christian Cooperation/

of this nation and Christianity

East, and treason to

stood, Witlv^BiE^J^dul^

have no ^mt neve!

East, Inc. now

foui" country and

attacks upon

torn the same

ipnestly reported

I have had

lever quits

has been transpiring

[nc. I would like to tell

f^cent project of The Ameif-

(^anized as a subsidiary under

Muslim-Christian Cooper-

Lnulng Committee of Musllra-

setraJAl of the best Interests

isla and Africa, and in the Middle

Lples for whicli you have always

present here a few facts which

your attention, for obvious reasons.

involvei

efforts

This pr(j

oration

non-profit

'X a long and careful study of all the factors

]by of April 1952 I organized through my own

3al Conference of Christians and Moslems, Inc.

on the 6th

Internatl/

was incorporated by me as a non-profit membership corp-

thfix?iws of the State of New York for organizing

lip Corporations, The Honorable Dennis 0>L. Cohalan,

Justice of the Supreme Court of New York officially approved the

Certificate of Incorporation of the International Conference of

Christians and Moslems,Inc, on the 29th day of April 1952.

My reasons for organizing the International con-

ference of Christians and Moslems, Inc. and for personally supplying

ail the funds required for attorney's fees. New York State charges,

furnishing and maintaining a large office at 7*^-5 Fifth Avenue for

more than one year, and other expenses, was inspired by the sentiments

which I expressed in composing the Certificate of Incorporation of

the International Conference of ChrlstiRfls and Moslems, Inc, where I

stated the purpose for which it was formed to be:

be

:b7C
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"To coordinate &nd/or orient the attitudes and

activities of Christians and Moslems vith relation

to their respective and mutual Interests and

endeavors concerning the permanent creation

throughout the vorld of conditions conducive to

the free and the unrestricted exercise of the

inalienaWe right of the individual to worship

God without repression or restraint of any sort

from any souroej

"To facilitate, expedite and accelerate ^tbe

oonsuramation of universal peace, understanding

and good-will and accord consistent and compatlDle

"

with the foregoing purpose!

"To disseminate information with respect

foregoing purposes and the activities o!

Corporation and its membersi"

The reciprocated friendship be

leading Moslems in all walks of life ^-^
and Africat and the Middle East, be"

impressedWth the need for an ef'*

closer to each other the efforts ^

defense against their common Idolo^

friendship was planted the seed whl^

I have Just described ^° J^EHJ^
extent of the ignoranoe/MgCraJqtta

of the raUgous faith W the Mosli

national Conference of/prlstians

combine the individual^ (efforts of C]

respect without mitigai

respects • Hy>»w«3t ini

to the

the

many Mos

of the I:

my solic:

three Ch:

the inter

sHlf and

. in Asia

and 1952,

t%^8
is in their

,M, In that fertile

;med Into the project

Surprised to learn the

concerning the fundamentals

led to make the Inter-

msjlnc. the catalyst to

js and Moslems In this

the perqfabtives of either in other

lated the jjssibllity of suooeeding in this*

After numerdttsiBSfiiNrenoes on this subject with my

Lan friends I proceeded with the organization

Eernational inference of Christians and M03lems,Inc, At

la personal favor to me three Moslem and

, agreed to serve as the first directors of

ferenoe of Christian and MoslemSjIno. They arej

Admiral Charles S,f*eeman,(ret,) a very

distinguished citizen, a Protestant, and

residing at 350 first Avenue,New York,U.S.A.

General Henry Darlington, (ret.) a very

distinguished^ citizen, a Protestant, and

residing at HI? Fifth Avenue,New York,U.S.A,

b6

:b7C
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Shortly after I organized the Interjiatjrt)nal Confer-
ence of Christians and Moslems, Inc. in 1952 I telepi)ned to The
flmflrlGan Mflnris nf tha yiriHia East,Inc. and wa s cohheoted with

over

iidt

_1 I introduced myself tc

;at9d the nature of jay call*

;o see me» I agreed andl"
wTeIepIionran|j(j^

tocall on ae at %
me at my home at 960 Park Avenue.

,

extremely interested when I outlk

with the International Conference

At our first meeting'

himself and The American Friends oj

Plans for t he Internatioi

stated he

01' m AHe'rican Friani

with his rBQommandati

home, !
~|

ci

ities of my plans,

of the Middlj

with me,

I supplii

had acGi

asked

on

I

appeared

loliig

L0iiis,lnc.

.^
|to associate

die East, Inc. with my

<rf Christians and Moslems, Inc.

.tter to the Board of Directors
^

fiiiMi for favorable action

,

Ifirst visit to my

FexpIWjtig the further possiMl-

ited that The American Friends

,ch interested in cooperating

to do so# During these talks

_^ _ information on this subject I

Search over a period of many years, at groat cost,

frankly informed me at our last meeting that

he was hiVing timumy arranging for cooperation between The

American ™nds ofxhe Middle East,Inc. and the International Con-

ference of^ellrijti«fis and Moslems, Inc. owing to pressure by the

substantial con&ibutors to The American Friends of the Middle

Rflijh.Tnc. with Zionist connections. At this meeting I was advised

Ithat The American Friends of the Middle East,Inc was

exactly what thef world believed it to be Judging bv its m
by

not"

As a result of this talk, and the facts elicited fromf

I concluded that The American FrlervJs of the Middle East, inc. was

Just another Zionist "front" with a name as equally misleading as

The American ChristJian Palestine Committee, another notorious

Zionist "front". Further investigation supilled further proof that
my suspicions were well' founded, No doubt remains today, in my mind.

The incorporation of the International Conference of

Christians and Moslems, Inc. by me created great constornntion at

top levels in Zionist circles. The Zionist high-command understood

bo

:b7C
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the significance of ay incorporation of i;ho International Confer-

ence of Christians and Mosleiiis,Inc. They realized that if the

international Conference of Christians and Moslems, Inc. succeeded

in accomplishing its intended pui'pose that the continued possession

of Palestine by the Zionists would be less secure, and that the

Ziofaist plans for expansion could never be 'realized. The Zionist

high-ooiniiiand resolved that the International Conference of Christ-

ians and HosleiDS.Inc, must be destroyed. This has been accomplished

by the unlimited use of money and by skillful and subtle economic,

political, and social pressure where it was most effective. The

Zionist high-Gomand decreed that no organization of Christians

and Moslems would be tolerated by them unless it was under the

control of the Zionist high-command. That is the stabjis today.

The first step under Zionist high-oimiana direction

for destroying the International Conference of Christians and

Moslerasjinc. was the organization of the Continuing Committee of

Muslim-Christian Cooperation as a subsidlafysQlgfiijjtion of The

American Friends of the Middle East,

personalludlhJhe information obta

tflikfl. l

~
is very active

Committee of Muslim-Christian Coo

bright for the Continuing Committe^

since the Moslem world learned that
,

device conceived by the Zipw^^gh-

ZionislBin the Middle Pjijrt^'Tli?iI&5l

was to use economic, p

of the International Q

get them

-program pii

effective

two to bej

The latti

and MosL

/ond step unij

Itical and

.
^^ineered this

mTTIurinKour several

|s of the Yjntinuing

future iMiot very

Christian Cooperation

^ effect just another

md to facilitate aims of the

hfts no faith in it at all.

jr ZWjlst high-command direction

icial^ressure upon the directors

iference of ihristians and Moslems,.Inc. to

lirootora ty embarass me. and cripple the

lediat^turo. This sinister tactic wag

fough to get tVSs^JJmtors to withdraw completely,

totally inactiva, and one to become partially inactive,

is very loM to the International Conference of Christians

i,Ino, but ?^onist pressure upon him is still very great.

the story -^^
been going onl

-L all only you burden you in this letter with

las an illustration of what has

"His now I
Imost effective

III
and active accomplice in the operation of the (jontilmilniT (IwUtflfl

of Muslim-Christian Cooperation. Unfortunately!
,

is not strong financially and
I I

has made It very attractive

to l I to transfer his loyalty from the Intornabional

Conference of Christians and Moslems, Ino« to the Continuing Committee

for Muslim-Christian Cooperation

ations,L_

principle

Influenced by financial consider-

1 ;ms tempted to place profit before

J
had the $500,000. budget of The American Friends

of the Middle East, Inc. with which to carry out his intentions.

I had developed unquestioned faith in[

coo;

fac;

1
integrity and sincerity during the several years I had boe

prang with him^in his work.
\ ,fm\nm^)lrM\lf

^

3llltating the study by Moslem stuaents auoiiunig uiuvoio.tieo

.b5

b/C

b6

b7C
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In the united states. I I liad dedicated hiaiself

very seriously and ver y energetically to this work until he came

under the dirootion ofi as an active jaeciber of the staff

Of the ContinuiJig Comlttee of msUm-Christian Cooperation, and

its new-born child, tho Muslljii-Christian Fellovship of M York

Prior to his association with[
'

had visited my honie frequently, as ol'tto ai ^mhl ^im tt wek,

and we talked over his problems and the program of the International

Conference of Christians and Moslems.Ino. more frequently on the

i-.fliflnhone. That was before I _
I identified himself

with I

]
program to scuttle the international Conference of

Christians and Moslems, Inc*

Suddenly and soon asC 1 became

Clhristlan Cooperidentified with the Continuing Comiuiltee of Jluslim-i

ation, he avoided me completely* He stopped coming i

never retui'ned ray telephone calls to his home althoi

name each tim, I suspected nothing at fir^i<Ijss|i

occupied with his other work, I saw nothinrpgl"
for a very long period, Then I ieceive^:%siugh i:ne\ii9Us a circular

announcing thnh l [vis toVke a spe^ at the

Rand School, a well known Socialija^School j)rj New Iorl\Xity, and

long recognized as completely mi

the panel discussion was to be "A^

The other speaker on the panel was^

Palestine, then visiting
"

c

Zionist/iontrol. ThV subject of

isis f;:^eaco in Palestine".

,„ Colenel of the Army now

a propagandist for peace.

cuM\sity to hoar what

ibjecli^ a subject with which

have iieard him frequently talk

I attended that panel discussion

as wall

"I was very surprised

1 who appeared

he was very familiar

very intelligently anh

held in "

"

"

to see me/^ef^ th()^™-^^ - ...,
,

to me toAfe master-raindinHES^eeting.l I
nhere

present// tho No3leffi(|oint of view concerning "A Basis for Peace

in Paleitine" by reading a report prepared by Rabbi Lazaron, of

The AmeMcan Council/|or Judaism, who had recently returned from

a trip tV\the Mlddl/iilast countries in the company of a Catholic

and Proteiiknt re^i^nd. That was the extent of
I

present? tioisSEM viewpoint of the l,3i)'0,000 hiesDenian exiies

on the question of «A Basis for Peace in Palestine". I was very

much surprised but suspected nothing at the momantjbut I did become

very suspicious a few moments later on in the meeting.

To mv complete surpise and astonishment, in his

concluding remarks F"^^
[
made the plea, "Lot us forgive

and forget", as the basis for peace in Palestine. In repeating tho

a
let us forgive and forget" over and over again.

I

I

did not eniighte>i tho audience whose sentiments he was thus

sing, or on whose belralf ho was prescribing that formula for

poacG in Palestjne^ l H co-religionists in the
^

audience were atiocked and many left the inee tinf^. The Zionists in

the audience were very pleased.

|

[beamed with delight and

be
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applauded hi s newly acquired disciple. The "let us forgive and forget"

plea made by I H seeiaed to hang like a pall over the meeting

as it ended on that som? note, and its echo has never died out.

The only permanent outcome of the meeting in the

Rand School is the fact that ! I la not referred to

by GQ^relleionists here and abroad asl I
but as

L that title qualifies

"lo also
. as an active associate of I ..

advocates that same policy on behalf of j;he American Friends of theTHi

The nature or extent of
\

"^ Offl'ilial connection vitn eltner The

Hlddle East^Ino. ,.. .

I I
Offl'ilial connection vith either The Amencan

Friends of the Middle Eastjlnc, the Continuing Committee of Muslim-

Christian Cooperation, or the Muslim-Christian FelloAlp of M York

If mt is m pytliC iMQ^lJ-edge, According to [

his activities on DelialT

are rinanced DyL

\ii these gxtm
'

vith funds of these organisations.

It is public knowledge tlaan*^?ti donors

of funds to The American Friends of tte4Sd3le EastjM^ are well

known individuals or groups closely IMtifiM vith ZiWst interests,

to put it very mildly. The Zionist/MationshjLb to the S^ds vhich

support The American f*Tiends of tllMiddle Mtjinc. is a matter

well understood by you and requiresyio fumer elucidation hero by

me. But it is dear beyond all doubtviMK^^°slem world 'that the

policies and practices ofyJpiHit^caW^ of the Middle East, Inc.

are neither "American" mn,\\B poMciesOand practises of "Friends of

the Middle East" in th//rue senseW thw^ words. The Moslem world '

realizes that no dyed-iji-the-wool AiJricaft) nor through-and-through

"Friends of the Middle East" could iJssibly reflect an attitude of

"forgive and forget" w\&.:respect twthe 1,3)0,000 innocent victims

of Zionist ig^^M aM^terrorim/in Palestine. The Moslem world

believes tMgenuine AMWafla^^^ true "Friends of the Middle East"

should sifm their money, an^hw^t their efforts and influence, to

rectify m injustice ubne to these 1,350,000 innocent victims of an

un-Ameri(Hn, non-Chrisinn, and anti-Moslem conspiracy instead of

cooperatilnfe to perpet«e this great Injustice. In keeping with this

situationjOis It anyAder that the Moslem world regards the many

activities\Mh^^ Friends of the Middle East*Inc. as an

important phalJ^Hhe world-wide activities of the Zionist hierarchy.

A3 I sit here writing t his letter to you, I have

before me the circular lottors l I
is distributing, and all

I [
other material dealing with tfie second meeting to be

held in the Middle East by the Continuing GMffiee of Muslim-Christ-

ian Cooperation, in tho immediate future. I I
plans to make

this meeting a very elaborate affair with runas sipnoned from the

treasury The /imerican I'Ticnds of the Middle East.Inc. But it will

all be money simply wasted. Even thoughl lis planning to

"put on 8 good show", enlightened leaders in i;ne. Moslem .world wlU

ignore the meeting. The Moslem world is concious of the fact that

n^—I has allegedly stated that "if given the money" he can

'tjoliver" the Moslem world "to the Protestants".

be
•
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The thing feared most by the Zionists throughout the

world is a rapprochefflent betvean Moslems and Christians v/hich is

not under Zionist control, The renaissance of the Moslem world,

•and the rebirth of Moslem influence upon world affairs is the

greatest stumbling block to Zionist expansion of their program

for vorld domination. For that reason it is vital to the success

of their program that any rapprochement between Moslems and

Christians not under Zionist direction by remote control be KUiea

off before it assumes important proportions. If such a development

is to take place it must be under Zionist remote control or it

must not be permitted to survive. That is vhat accounts for tlie

subtle destruction of the International Conference of christians

and Moslems,Inc. and the creation of the Continuing Committee of

Muslim-Christian Cooperation, by Zionist remote contij^l.

in theMic^le

is^simply another step in this

" " - Mo

)

The approaching second meeting

announced bvl lis simply another

to direct the future policies and programs

they adversely conflict with Zionist plans

possession of Palestine, and further *

The Moslem vorld should take note

is not the duly authorised spokesm

Moslem world will not judge Chris

the words or deeds of I

J.
ocincerning I I

JQai mtenti

hopeful that the Moslem wi

Christian cooperation li/lreeDinntkth

After

International Confereij

proceeded to organize

Cooperation
'

MitChr/^an c>m-Ch ivoca

AD3?il 195^. T&

3ast as now

Zionist plan

m world as

\ation tft

iristian\

towards'^

Idle East.

1
TOEe"
islems by

reliable information

^
possession, I am

its attitude towards

facts. I think they will.

of tnis aonneouon wiueJ

ide^for creating the

IS and Moslems, Inc. and then

Jommittee of Muslim-Christian

the "first international

^omote his program in I I

le time that ! I

linformed me for the nrs.t time

operation, and the fact that

fcM this "first IflWmuuiiiii myuiu-uiAstian

that upon my personal knowledge.

Afte^ investigation to determine ^hvl
\^^l

so determined to destroy the International Conference of Christians.,

and Moslemsjinc. and why he was ^jp^ the "first interna ional
IS b

in[ \ I alerted the

;d. It was evident that the circus

[was a sinister step in a concealed

osiera world into a situation inimical to

Muslim-Christian convocation"

Moslem world on what I tj

staged by | 1 in

conspiracy to iure the U-
^

their best interests. Belying upon the information I supplied to

them, the i^d ers of the Moslem world displavod a complete lack

interest in circus inf^ iri 15, an 1 failed

completely in its purpos6. '| J believes that he will be more

successful in 1955 with lavish funds generously supplied by Ihe

American Friends of the Middle East,Inc. But representative and

be
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lesponsible leaders in the Moslem world are being alerted by me

again and the 1955 meeting in the Middle East will prove another

waste of jDoney. They will again Imov what not to do.

It is bad enough that The American Friends of the

Middle East,Inc. has so sompleteiy disillusioned the Moslem world

on the integrity and sincerity of Christian groups organized in

the United States for cooperation with the Moslem world without

making bad matters worse by rubbing salt into open wounds now with
the continuing Coainittee of Muslim^Christian Cooperation m
the MusliiD-Chrlstlan Fellowship of New York, The American Friends

of the Middle East, Inc. should spend its money more wisely than

in this manner. In the -final analysis, The American, i^'riends of the

Middle East would render a greater service to the ifttion and to

Christianity to go out of business than to continu) as they are

now doing. That recomniendation cannot be oversiniplLfied,

It is only the relatively

been "bought and paid for" with the f

Middle East, Inc. in some indirect or.

to assist in promoting the projec

Middle East,Inc, the Continuing

Cooperation, and the Muslira-Chr'

these insignificant exceptions

in the programs of these projects

and Africa, including

against these project/^on abilx&int

upon this same evide]

to disagree with the|

The

many quesj^p&ftjttjh

the Midd^ast,inc«,
"

definiw Inclined

', it is dWic
sentiments! pn

s who have

.ends of the

mannerA^o are anxious

ierican>Friends of the

Muslim-fll^istian

//ship of m York, With

forld puts no confidence

,000,000 Moslems of Asia

Justify their prejudices

icontestible evidence. Based

for any honest Christian

question, I am sad to admit.

lint 'of vleyk the Moslem world differs on
point o//iew of The American Friends of

,e Moslem point of view is most
"

if^gwtfinany beliefs held and expressed by
The AmMcan Friendalof the Middle East, Inc. as un-American,

non-Chjj^stian, and ^nti-Moslem, I will recite a few of them hero,

\v Iwntradiction to The American Friends of the

Middle E^^WSjc^^int of view, the Moslem world's point of view
is that it w-iW£American to;

(1) Employ the prestige and power of the United States
Governiiient to effectuate the Zionist conspiracy,

(2) tte available from the United States the military
material, the money and the men to make possible
the expulsion by force and violence of the 1,350,000
Palestenians from the homeland of their ancestors
for more than 1700 years.

(3) Deny the lawful native Palestenians self-determination
to select the form of government desired by them.

ik) Condone the conquest of a defenseless nation by
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alien Invaders transplanted there for that

purpose with the "aid and comfort" extended

by the United States Government.

(5) Threaten the use of military force to prevent

the return of the 1,350,000 Palestenian exiles

to their homes, farms and industries.

In contradiction to The American Friends of the

Middle East,Inc. point of view, the Moslem world's point of view

is that it is non-Christian to:

(1) To countenance 1,350,000 innocent Palestenian

exiles to exist in poverty upon intpatlonal

charity, starving of hunger and dyiig of disease,

vhile condoning the occupation of tteir homes

and farms by the transplanted alier invaders*

(2) TO ignore the right of tt^l:^^
^^^

Palestenian exiles to^essl%,750^^
properties stolenj™ theite the tX^^splanted

alien invaders wi™ut a sti;le cent <

to the rightful\(pers of j/|)6se properties.

(3) To collaborate in

1350,OOe»
live ^xiles mco\

migra/W as pennli?fes il

(If) TO ri

resp<

^/racy which condeinns

^vomen and children to

ntration camps or to

igrants to other lands*

Inoerning the equities of the

'to the Palestine problem while

^pulpits spread the propaganda

. jd alien invaders of Palestine

the respective rights of the parties.

(5) To ehporse propaganda by the transplanted alien

inv&s of Palestine of their right to possess

litine by virtue of an agreement between God

^y the ancestors of the transplanted alien

Invaders of Palestine, allegedly as God's elect.

In contradiction to The American Friends of the

Middle East, Inc. point of view, the Moslem world's point of view

is that it is anti-Moslem tot

(1) Aid and abet the enemies of Moslems in their

conquest of a Moslem nation and the creation

of an anti-Moslem "sovereign state" in the heart

of the Moslem area of the world contrary to all

international law, justice, equity and humanitarian

considerations.

(2) Threaten Moslem countries with military action

and other reprisals if they aid ^ the repatriation
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of their million or more co-religionists to

their homeland from centration camps in the

deserts of neighboring nations.

Supply military material, money and men to thfi

aggresors against Moslem defenseless menj women

and children in Palestine and to refuse the

same assistance to Moslems in the defense of

their homeland in Palestine against these

anti-Hoslem alien aggiesors, upon the same terms*

To aid and abet anti-Moslem aggresors in the

conquest of a Moslem country in exchange for

" ' -
frites in the

;ie United States^

.1 power.

the balance-of-pover electoral

19if8 presidential elections in

to continue t|ie administration

To permit the use of

the base ftr mllltar;

Moslem country vi^

collaboration

and denying

countries fo:

jn |)()untries as

[gainst a

iffical Wisent and

[spective>^vernfflentSf

'tunity tb^oslem

defend;! of a Moslem nation^

opB

Furthermora,^j£^the

respected leaders of
"

Middle Eastjinci «fo'

aggresors against Pr

world must also "rei

Palestinebecause i'

as their stooges re:

world ffiamtajsthe^

the Midd^rfiastpc

The Mos46m world re

their Wtelligence,

so-

js of the responsible and

The American Friends of the

the Zionist -International

insisting that the Moslem

^led "sovereign state" in

eallty", or a "fait accompli"

1 of their pevorsity. The Moslem

,«itery of The American Friends of

Sat course upon the Moslem world

•

u«o ^ ««Jls of that appeal as an Insult to

md they resent It without expressing their

feeling too prominbitly where the Christian world may see and hear.

The MWlem world takes into consideration however,

that,re%i2itog4K control exercised by the Zionists in the United

States, T&fiJican Friends of the Middle East, Inc. must. disregard

international law, justice, equity and humanitarian considerations

concerning Palestine. The Moslem world appreciates that although

The'Aiiierican Friends of the Middle East,lnc. work for "recognition"

of the Zionist so-called "sovereign state" in Palestine they cannot

work for "recognition" of the "sovereign states" which were"proclaimed«

in North Korea, in East Germany and on the mainland of China, It is

incontestibly true that these "sovereign states" have more valid

justification for "recognition" under international law. justice
_

and equity than the "recognition" of the Zionist so-called "sovereign

state" in Palestine. What can honest Americans reply to this?

Although' officially endorsing the >rJ;itlon" of

Palestine by United Nations, The Americ^piends of the Middle

Eastjinc. cannot honestly bSlievo that United Nations possessed
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the right under its Charter to "partition" Palestine, or in fact

'

m n n a all. Like the federal goveinment of the Unite Sta es,

i in uJder a Constitution which pnly gave the federal branch such

rights a were specifically conveyed to the federal govermaent y

h hirteen sovereign colonies, United Nations Charter only ga to

Mted Ifations such rights as were specifically conveyed to Un t d

Nations by the sovereign countries which organized
Jff

^

Jf f

!

These sovereign nations did not convey to United %tions the right

to "partition" countries* It is downright silly to allege that. .

Has United Nations under similar oircuDistances

the right to "partition" the United States? If United Nations does

not possess the right to "partition" the United States it never

possessed the right to "partition" Palestine. SOTOse the Soviet

&ion and the Peoples Eepublic of China arranged '- +--i«"i«ni^

several million Me3doans into Texas against the
'

native Texans. Then suppose the Soviet Union anc

Bepublic of China secretly supplied thetranspL

'

with arms and ammunition of the most r'"
*"'"

the transplanted Mexicans drove th^
"

out of lexaa by making war again"

deserts of HJuHm and New Mex^
'

on the charity of the other

If the tran;

Texas thereupon "

and within six minu

of China "recogniz^

United Nations th<

States to preserve

"sovereign state"

United St^taiLof

I doub

flubscme to the "pa

by u//ted Nations/\Yet

to transplant

wishes of tho

the Peoples

ted Mexicans

Then suppose

itive Texans

IrivlngYhem into the

in povew and hunger

CO what oGiMired in Palestine,

iexican revolutionists in

a so-called "sovereign state",

,.. and the Peoples Republic

'sovereign state", would the

to "partition" the United

. j,..J" between the so-called

revolutionists and the sovereign

'sting however of only H-7 states?

s of the Middle East,Inc, would then

, the United States in that manner

exactly what happened in Palestine,

In 1936 the Comintern of the Soviet Union

pass^a resolutlWi that the Communist world would "fight with

NegroKn the MM States to establish an independant sovereign

Negro r^Mi^^ the five southern states, and the adjoining

countiesVWose the Soviet Union and their satelite nations

secretly supplied the Negros in these five states witb the most

modern military equipment. Then suppose the Negros in these uve

states drove the "white" population out of these states by force

and violence, into the neighboring states to exist there In

concentration camps penniless and hungry. Then suppose the Negro

revolutionists in these five states "proclaimed" themselves a

so-called "sovereign" state, and within six minutes the Soviet Union

and their satelite nations "recognized" this so-called "sovereign

Stat.**". Would the United Nations then have the authority to

"partition" the United States to preserve "international peace"

between this Negro Republic and the United States of /iiaertca, now

consisting of only 43 states? The jUnerican Friends of Jho Kidolo

East,lnc, would hardly subscribe to the Vtition"of the Uruied

States by United Nations in that manner I feel certain.
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is exactly vhat happened in Palestine. There is no difference

in the •partition" of Palestine by United Nations to preserve

"international peace" between the so-called "sovereign state"

vhich was '^proclaimed" by the Zionist revolutionists in Palestine,

and the possible "partition" of the United States by United Nations

similarly to preserve
"international peace" between the so-called

"sovereign state" which may be similarly "proclaimed" by the

Mexican revolitionists transplanted into Texas for that purpose

by our enemies, or the possible "partition" of the United States

by United Nations to preserve "international peace" between the

so-called "sovereign state" which may similarly be "proclaimed"

by the Negro revolutionists as an "independant sovereign Negro

Eepublic" ,
and the k] remaining states of the United States of .

America. That is the way the responsible leaders throughout the

Moslem world evaluate the "partition" of Palestine ly United Nations.

Neither the United States nor Unitei

any right to interfere in Palestine prior tol9W,

law the United States is prohibited from

affairs" of any other nation. Under t:

United Nations is specifically proK

"domestic affairs" of any nation,
''

immemorial revolutions haVe alwj

The Charter of United Nations spl

from interfering in any situation

terms "a threat to internaX^l

interference of United
"

of United Nations Cha:

"domestic affair" by

necessary to transfo:

"a threat to interna:

when the Unitfli^tat^

six minuteoftti^t

by the zMst revolutf

between,

in this

aware o|

Nations enjoyed

Jnder international

in the "domestic

rterofs&iited Nations,

,om interring in the

nationaMaw from time

ded as "dl&kestic affairs".

Irohibits United Nations

ere exists what the Charter

In order to justify the

members, under the provisions

in Palestine, a strictly

international law, it became

tion in Palestine into

'This was automatically achieved

the Zionist revolution in Palestine

led" as a so-called "sovereign state"

Palestine, by previous arrangement
"

States and the Zionist leadersPresiden.

ountry. ThejllosleiD leaders throughout the Hoslem world are

this treachjiTy to their co-religionists in Palestine

The^sponsible and respected leaders I'.hroughout the

Moslem woNS^^riwible to reconcile the attitude of th<? "Friends of

the Hiddlelfet^now on the "partition" of Palestine and the "partition"

of Korea. The American Friends of the Middle East, Inc. "follows the

line" of the United States Government on the "partition" of Korea.

To prevent the "partition" of Korea the United States Government

expended more than 30,000 lives of our fine manhood, and incurred

aproximately 150,000 other casualities, but could not prevent the

"partition" of Korea. Not many months prior to that atteapt to

prevent the "partition" of Korea however, the Unitea States Govern-

ment became solely responsible for the "partition" of i-alostine by

its acts of commission and omission. The Moslem world cannot reconcile

collaboration in "partition"/i country on behalf of transplanted

revolutionaries as the beneficiaries, and unwillingness to colLiborate

in the "partition" of a country between two groups of its lawful

native inhabitants. It is puzzling, to say the very least hero.
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Under these circuinstanceG it is difficult for me

to understand how The American Friends of the Middle Eastjlnc. can

expect the 450,000,000 Hosleflis of the world to "recognize" the

so-called "sovereign state" whichthe Zionist revolutionists In

Palestine "proclaimed" in 19W. It is also difficult for the

responsible and rospected leaders of the Moslem world in contact

with The American Friends of the Middle East,Inc* to understand,

and lustifiably so. How can The American Friendsof the Faddle

East' Inc, continue to urge the Moslem world to "recognize" this

Zionist so-called "sovereign state" and expect to enjoy the respect

and confidence of the Moslem world? It simply cannot be done.

The American Friends of the Middle East,Inc. may urge the Moslem

loaders to reconsider their attitude because "possession is 9/lOths

of the law", but the Moslem world has great laitn

operation of the law of retributive justice. FaitI

The American Friends of the Middl

the noble principles of the Founding Fa"

and the Founding Father of the Chrlsticjn

which they represent to the Moslen v^tlhwir

the integrity and honesty of the p^pondei^W

af this nation. The extravagent/&fd elaborhlte

given at so-called "Middle Ea

acquired by The American Friend s\

purpose, and as their headwter

the confidence of the Ij^wU;
Middle East, Inc. wiloe judgfiiw

in the true sense oy/that word, m
in the true sense of (those wordsjlby t

Let us pray that it

future of The i\meri

more truIKMi&s^nt

adnilrei

count

the th:

an opp

you ver/
^

this impof

:n the relentless

can work miracles.

Eastjlnc. mock

if United States,

manner in

concept of

of the people

^
parties

;,000,^ mansion

'ddle Eastjinc. for that

. .lot earn the respect and

American Friends of the

Moslem world as "Americans"

sI'Friends of the Middle East",

„.Jir words and deeds, alone,

le for personally to shape the

/the Middle East, Inc. so that it

fal integrity and honesty of purpose.

behalTUfyour many million unseen and unknown

throughout the world, of whom I am proud to

I
) have infinite undivided loyalty to you and

/you stand, I respectfully and sincerely request

jviev this matter with you further in person at

ryoonvenience, in view of the pressing nature of

froblem. This problem concerns not only simple justice

for the innocent victims of unjustified aggression, but it also

plays an important role in the security and welfare of this nation,

and the threats poised against Christianity in the Moslem areas of

the world, and Asia and Africa generally. I can assure you in your

efforts adequate financial assistance to accomplish your objective,

without anv Zionist "strings" attached to the funds, and the benefit

of the abundant good-will and confidence enjoyed by myself today

among the most respected and most responsible leaders in the Moslem

world.

Awaiting with keen anticipation the pleasure of

your early reply, plc^ise believe me to bo.

Respectfully and sincerely,

Benjamin il.l''reediaa'n
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Federal bureau op i

7 Ife. Toison-

ISTIGAW^
HI

Transmit

NITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE
AIR-TEL

7/lij./55, NY

following Teletype' m^asage-' to 2 %
1^

Mr.
Mr. Board;

Mr.
Mr.
Mr, fiarbo.

Mr. Mohr
Mr. PatsoBS-

Mr. Bosen.

Mr. Tanim.

Mr. SI209

UNSUB; Apartment 2¥, _„9_60 VKl^i£..Asr^xwiB^

Wex^ York 25^ New YorF^^ f^ 1 R -

RelTYair-tel to Director, 7/6/^5

•

Investigation MY revealed captioned BX)t^ occupied by
BENJAMIN H. PRBEDMAnJ

and PAULINE SHDSNBORP,

Mr. Winterrowdl

Tel*'. Room-——

-

Mr EoilomaB-,—

.

Mit-t: GaBdy -^

- FREEDMAN reported to have no active business connections,
h'o^^rever, trades in. investments and securities* Formerly
associated with beauty preparation firm and John H« Woodbury
Soap Co. Report to be *^man of some means *^'

'^ Citizenship of aforementioned persons as yet undetermined*

NYC indices reflect numerous references re BENJAMIN H.
FREED14AN which have yet to be consolidated*

FREEDMAN figured prominently in the "League for Peace
with Justice in Palestine," and also to some extent in Arab
affairs in America, ^^ NY file 97-1076. FREBDMN was also
involved in perjury case captioned "Allegation of Alleged
Membership of ANNA M. ROSENBERG in the John Reed Club,"
Bufile 126-i|.86*

Investigation continuing*

L
'C^ ^'\f

.5
''^A Bureau (RM)

IJDJtPMP (#18)
105-13716

I Mr. Belmont f



7 ,--...^,1

'STANDARD FORM NO. 64,

ce

--^'V: ^'ICLA^SIFICA-TtE.dlllUTllOliTY E'EE.i¥lD ';FMH:

^^ - FBI jiyftiiu^Tia i>:ecj.assific1ti£ih GtrilSE

• UNITED states; GOVERNMENT

(U)

.TO :Diractor, FBI .

';

.SAC, '^ew Jovk4{i:0^-13T;L6

-.960_ Park, Aye'nu.e.,..,Nevj^yjSJ2k;.28:,.

m
DATE:": ';:

. 8/25^55

1 |j-ai.s>';'r,;,:;
I .

*». ..." . ' V '

•:b7E

.1 •..•

.. ..ReNYairtels to Dire'ctor, 7/6/55 ^nd- 7/11/55*

i5^M
<. J

!TT!«lfc.«^ .. ^^ imukM* JH-.-JM^m. »L4 ^-. . >'t . ^

.

^

.'- h 6

. ;b7C
;^' :b7E

advised. -dW^i^l^^^.i::-a^MB|ll}Jj£fe
fTTTOT^lKt J

}'

\ :i

^

peslde ^Apaj?tment 2W;> instant addre"a^-»-'^^

3-3i:at>edr t'tiat^tJae -arorementloned :ihdiyl4u-a'ls,haj\re resicledtat
-instant address, for *apprdximately: ;^^ years ^id-Atiat ii^ ."considers ;

tlxem to be reliable -^tenaidts; aild'h^sno reaaon- to^'^'question theix*: '

cila3^acter>^reputatio^^^^ -U&» / ] |
r^lated\tH^t /

He is :not ^ c6gniz4nt /of PBEEDMilH ^s, reBidence^ /prior to Moving . tor '^

Ills present addre^sv but- tliat -this, could be/ascertained by con-'
tacting iCenton\Assdciates,' 27^ '

.

manages inataixt\^'apartfdent;;buil^^ ;/ . -^J . '-/[ :' > -^^

Cix^^n^^^^'

he '

"hic

advised* ^ph' '//'b/ipi? v/'tkat thexr- redords r^riect .rt^-^f^-^^

i
s

" a . re tir:ed ^ iSusine s sirrian ; of cpnsi cLerable \me aris ^/mat/
mm:iMlli^. Ffiii'EjjMAl

he has V /^

re^ided^.atygBo.Park Avenue,' Apartment 2W, ^ince'.June^ of /i;9^3».*^ -

She ;,state4/jP|lSEPM4W formerly resided, at ;300^ Central' ,-Park -vJest* .

V :'The • Wp.'run-n^?^ Q.fi -the Gredit Bureau- 'of Greater New Xdrk,,
as fShe^lce'd by:.SE^
BEMJAMlt*]:FRESpMA^ .had /no active

, busine" ^. ,

is IbeLLle^ed i'tg^^^ ,i5i|ere'3te,d;in tradJLng in inve:^tments; "and \:
'

t.oh 7/12/5^^^ reflect 1
ss /'conhec tiphs ^^

\ lic>^^eVer>

/sepuritia^^^/^^^-4t/;6hfe:^ been finant^ially -interest'e^d in <^

tlnfe--Uilarf./o&p^^ an^ Salons, the ^^^

RM^'

;i'li)J-:MXD

,.%^

}
:^:'& SSiP'; jferj4S&IP<S-



(U)

PrW

jetter to P FBI

^\ John H» WoQcLbury Co., selling" bfeauty prepapati6ns, and the
General Register Corp ,;;engaging in tibie rnanufacture of >

"^

;
ticket issuing machines^ PREBDMa^TJ is reported to .be afnoan,

;/of some •persbnal^means'* - / :, : ^\ _ '; /^ ' \' .

^^ ^_ according :to theVCredit'.Bure.au ;\v^\.;
record, ,has in tlie. past workied inte.r!mittently\as a free, ./.!: ^7'

lance '^writer, although^ ^she . ib hot well^ known- iri that prodCessioji*

The repordp; nf the /MY Hminty T^na.T'd of Elections ,-

I ] on 7/lij./55, reflect

be ^

:b7C

as 'reviewed 'lj3L_SE

•BEKJAMIF and
\were bom in

Apartment - 2¥ , 9 60 Park Avenue , -

, „_ the us and 3?egis.t^red for the years 191^9 through
1954* indicating preference {for one of 'the t^o/maJQr polite
partiest/ -- .,

'
^

\-'\\'' /
:^'"^ -,.^

^

:'- \:' ',.' -^^^'v---- .../.'; '^' '\\"^^^

,

' Election records failed to reflect any information
concerning Ifi?s ,. .EAULIWE ;SCHOElroORF ., ^ -- _ -

^
;

"

;

^'^
"^ *

..

-Th^^iles 'Of . the NYO .contain ^numerous referenceSv^
to^B^MSJSir^SS&ffi^ '9iQJgaEfc.A:H;e^ an^ ;.

¥est^. which reflect that in 1950 he executed .an> affidavit ,
-

hich stated categorlcallir^that AOTA;K. vROSEHBEfiG, ;, ';- ,.::*'" :' ./
recently appointed Assistant Secretary of ,D^fense,.; had ''

,r .^^,
-:

.^

at:bended "meetings of; 'the John Reed Club in ^1JY0> This /
'

',.;;
•

information precipitated^,an/ extensive Investigation by this
Bureau which subsequeritly, disproved the allegation and

,

*>

consideration was given .to- indicting PHEEDMN and his ixiformant
RAliPH/'DE SOI4 forperjury* \ : /; / ,; ,-. / / v\

>y ^.
/ ^

; PREEDM&K fori^^^ "League' for ^Peace With 'Justice/
in Palestine\^,rand has been clbseiy associated wii:h ^the AraU .-

' Governmenl3^;kad^he/ "Arab Office in America. "f^ERElDMF itaavbeeia^
openly ^ahtl!-Zionist and has ;at bonsiderable personal expens^^^^ '

fought Zionist /efforts in-- Palestine and given support /tov&ie
antX-Zionist. publication^' "Common, Sense "^ ^.He- has \beenr referred
to 'as, a loyal -American, /anti-Gommunist^id has been, both,^
cpoperaAive and /uncooperative when, con'^cted ;by Bureau / -

PREEDmiJ, in connection with a libel suit against
WALTER WINCHEL and the Hearst Publications, Inc., s,ubpoenedV *

,

^2^



r
,-.p;';V: .>>

\m<<

"1

%;:FBI>v,
'.A.'^t:

, i-Jtv l\

.-SiSk^/JAlSS P; liis5?Ilir to. testify, on -lais/ behalf'.-an^ ;'

"[to insist on. c8t3L-Xing"SA';X'I-iiETIW ta take- the' stand'. •"eyeh. after
;' being ' advl se.dV tixat-m , I^AilTliif '^ in: . c bmpli ance . x^ith; Bxedutlve - ;/ •

,

- -

'.> Order ' 3229',.. ^viOuld ' be -" utfable ' to -. te s tify *-' -loi, ' opeh--.court • and '.'"
,

'

:*• sub-$equenf to S4: .H&HTIN:Vs; Mvlhg refused'tp' testify i;:PRSEb|4AJ!t,y

'

'.'^ddre.^sed" the,.. court ;s.W.-feing- -that' he- would 2;&{^i^r;.have;% '.'':,;• '^
-.^

./;'..

"sjibpoaned Sik'^il&RTIH if • he' had-'beeh awareJ-of ;the Hxecutiv^l^'/v,-:'":- -.'

-'

,, Order 'prohibltihg;.;S|L;.MARa?I¥vfrom- ,testifying .;;.; '':•>,",.•;;,:-••.
s;.'-.,

'?'/• 'f^

'"•
; f •

:
" '•. Th^ .iTYO.'by "letter, >'ta :"t|ie . Bureau, .da^ed|*9v^ia/i+7y ?

"

'

v^
' 'i3aptioned*Anti-"Ma2i:'-L:aague , .SM-C-/ iPecbMrkended;, tha"n"'hb further ..:

^7^oht^;o4- belliad;wjiti^^^ due ^.-tb^'iiisj:;;'; ;; ./.-,
.' -;:,

•'"

,:'ihstabildt.y-»'^'-;:T^^^^^^^ .''..,'..?• -^ ."•'/";- -'.:-^' ?:.:-"-:' '' ''.' :''\- ' '.

"
"

' ^ '' ^^ ^^' flnves'tigatibn Vo date/hasrf^
'

-tha" paxjticSTar .Inditidual^^^ a^ A;paP^Sl^B?::2ti;r%^

however 3 tli'atVtheuoniiy'* plausil?! mfe'ansV d.^^/lldeiitiTying^
,

indiViaual:WQuld be-by' iritei?vleMng\.B^^
"

V;tlais Is not' deeraed' p?3udent'wh,4^^^ .,

V'sat out'saVove;,"-.^!^^^^ is^/being^.praced ^iri .a:
;' ^ ^

~'^

'eldsed" status^aM/ no -further; a;&vaWt±g '

- >\

: V: ,.'\

*3^ v.^'':^-:^ -- '^.vi'>-'r;



DlCLASSIFICATIpM AUTHORITY D11I¥1D FE.qftl^*C« MPf BoardmCin tZO t MVm KUVtZ
FBI AUTOimTIC MCLASSIFICATION GUIDE

i)^cQ M£morandum
'^^Attn: Mr. M.jiT^Snes

TO The Director

PROM * j^^ Y^ Boardman

Mr^ Belmont
Mr. Nichols
Mr^ Bosen -.^ . -.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ^/m^ '

/- DATB:. September i^A^^fi^fe^

.S^n ^* Freedman, 96O Park Avenue, NYO, by letter

Al

v -i

dated "^O^^, related that his apartment building superintendent
hcS^aMXs^d that while Freedman was .away this summer, two FBI \|
men questioned the superintendent about Freedman, According to ^
Freejdman, he doubted these men were FBI Agents stating tjie S

Inajiure, of their questions appeared to be for the purpose of
'

"smearing" him» The letter is written in a sarcastic, vein
and makes nonspecific allegations that NY Agents perverted
justice in the 1948 Spring Valley scandal, claiming he
possessed material which would have weakened the Director's
standing with the public* He alleged that the Bureau '^s NYO i

under outside control of a criminal groups claiming it was
derelict in the investigation in 1950 of Anna M» Bosenperg
for the position of Assistant Secretary of Defense*

1 ^1 ^
nf -'

b6
hlC
hlE

-^ ,i-Piloo r'e>-Pl»e>+. n.

received correspondence from un imKnown znaiviauaj. av
Apt* 2W, 960 Park Avenue, N70*\SfY0 conducted inquire
identify the correspondent and-}by\
8-2Q^'^'r advised that during £ivurse

i

"JreloFt

'D conducted inquir^to f\

air-tel ^-M-^'y and! letter \^^

t'of inquiry
\ \

ir^ii^^

T was tnzerviewea*

he had no
or loyalty
inquiry was

I inquiry was/

c

\Freedman *s.

rr.i

'epui

B^~^

Benjamin Freeaman resiaed at the addre'ss and'

to question Freedman 's character, reputation,
\S. Upon establishing .Fre^edman's identity t^.
continued* N70 on\9-'13^559.<^cLvi.sed tfiat the
"ucted in a mmner not reflecting adversely
tion or loyalty*

Y

tj}.v.-

^ ^ ~Bufiles also reveal NYO in September, 194?, advised
that Ben Freedman, who is conbidered unstable and violently
anti'^^^ZionislSjrznrpast communications with NYO has been concerned

rt \ o^i with wheth^jyhe was .being investigated and no contact is being
^V^m^mainta-inei^with him other " than to accept information he
' ' AJ volunteers* (^00-95524^Uffe was victjmjpf a'CiyH Rights, and

^-ij^4 Enclosure " TjE^^^S^^^ ' ^^

«C y/9 62-102412 " "^W^ED-?l
g? 'J~lbY"^91'^0 (Unsub; Apt.'~966~Par^Ay^^^
^FK:d '

6



(fr)>

^^Ik^

Memoravdim for The Director from Mr. Boardman

Domestic Violence investigation in 194-7 when he was not
allowed to^g)eak before Mepublican Olub of Spring Valley, NY.
(44J2786J f^ has been botJi coop^^j^ive and uncooperative in

past contact with Bureau ngeni^^i^ae has been described as an
eccentric millionaire and in:d^$4^subpoenaed a Bureau Agent in

a case wherein he was suing Walter Winchell. In 1950 Freedman
^

I
executed affidavit which stated that Anna M. Rosenberg,
recently appointed Assistant Secretary of Defense, attended
meetings of John Beed Glub in NYU. This information
precipitated extensive investigation by Bureau which disproved
the allegation. (126^86) In November, 1954> 1^^ ^^^* *^^
mr^i>.nf.ni^ n. nn-nu n-f n. /Ul^-naaP. letter which he had Written to a

The letter
avveared to be a critique of an article oy

\

The information was of

be
:b7C

no interest to the Bureau ana nts lezver was aclmowledged on
11^1M4. ?6^^im) Bufiles reflect no information identifiable
with

BSOOmmfDATKW:

That in view of Freedman^s eccentricity, instability,
and sarcasm, it is recommended we not acknowledge his letter""^^^^

and that NTO be instructed to have no future contacts with
Freedman or
attached.^ ^

without prior Bureau authority. Letter

V

v> f\W
.^>
^<

.0'

m:b7
I

6

;^b7C

Q:y^̂

- 2 -



L

A-.telated- thanks for snour acknowledgment
of "material" submitted to you. months' "back for your study and ^

incorporation into devious patterias for the analysis of the
origins, and causes of the malignant: maladies so successfully
'attacking the institutions and ideologies^ vital to the survival
of civilization according to our s.tandards»

But this acknowledgment and expression of
my gratitude is not the primary purpose of this communication*
Your intuition no doubt has. already told you that^ This is ah
appeal to your sense of fair-play*. This appeal is also a direct
challenge to the only agency of our government which still has
the respect and confidence of rightedusncitigens srolely due to
the fact that you continue to remain at its head»>

Due to the relentless' pressure of those who
are the enemies of all you hold sacred y many commisstonsaafid
omissions 'Of their; sworn faith to their country pock-mark the
clean record for your agency which continues to be objective
closest to your heart.^ Several of these events which blaspheme
the reputation of your agency acquired at such sacrifices on
your part personally, have involved me personally.^ r can speak
of them first-hand from my sad experiences as you can^ determine

^l^easily by reference to your files and hearing my side.^ the stories* |

This is my present complaint*- ^Durs^^^the months
of July and August X was at a hotel in Spring Lake, New Jersey with
my family «. L did not have any reason to visit my apartment at the
above address. .Upon my return I v/as informed by the super intendant
'of the building that "two F,B.X*. men were here asking questions
about you". When I attempted to ask him -about the visit, he called
one of the e] '

f'-h

i::-^

^or operators into the huddle.^ // i o <9

From W^^S'^wa^ informed by them it puzffed me
that your men v;ould be inter ested^,in the subjects discussed xath
these two meu. In -fact, Z doubted "t^hat they were genuinely agents

1 from your office, either in this city or from Washingtori^ It appears \;v

I
that the nature of the questions askea>.^were for the purpose of only

' "smear Sing" me, and for nothing else. It^rs-JLegally impossible to > ;

'

regard questions asked as slanderous statments7^^*-^ie--i«p4^rea:tioii^ ^.

of questions are equally vicious "^^^Q^^^^^e-^P^fSMSe^ of the Questions
is to accomplish that result. \^?'^^4JiJl^s SEP 21T955

COPIES DTSSTBOYSD ^i^M^^
848 DEC 11 1964 - ^'^ ^^^ well aware p**^he alr^tiag^- tov/ar ds^-iife

V •oT.theViatrican Jewish Committee, fehe-.AiijeriGan Jev/ish Congress,

^'^xr-rrs-- X^f^iS J^K'^f^-T^'^X



• €
960 PARK AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY

Mr. J .Eel gar Hoover, page 2V September 105L955*

the B'a^dl Bfe^ltfei fraternal csrder ^^ their Anti-defamation League,
and the several htindred- subsidiary units oS these organisations-
operating in every branch of our political, economic and social
activities aa their private espionage net-work and their Gestapo*
All the charges they have made against me all the way from the
Congress dovm to the "2?ags» they call their press, spring solely
from the fact that I have exercised the right of free-speech*^
They only fear the truths That is alX.r ever* uttered* They have -

-

never once disproved, one allegation made by me on the subjecta
they regard as their exclusive, domain, so that they can misinform
the naive population of this country of all ra'ces> religions and
national origina on the greatest deceptions ever jfoisted upon an
unsuspecting wor Id

^

for centur ies^. and even milenia*

Ever since your agency was established, and
you became its head, L have been supplying information of the
most incalculable value under my own name, under assumed names
and anonymously^ I considered that my duty and expect no thanks
of any kind from any source for doing so* The latch-string on my
front-door has alvmys been out for visitors from your agency* In
all these years I have, al^^ays willingly and completely an'swHiDBda
all questions put to me to the fullest extent within my meana to
do so* 3L never adopted the attitude that r ^^would^nt talk"*^,or that
the 5th Amendment of the Constitution protected me against invasion
of my "Constitutional righta"^like our common enemies^ do, ad nauseam*

rt Is: not within the scope of my imagination
to grasp why it waa necessary for your New York City office, or
your Washington headquarters, to delegate two men to ^*investigate^^

I

me, when X could have visited them and supplied all the information
they desired 5^ unless. It was for the purpose of again "smearing" me. ^
.The same persons: and groups who are out to "cut your throat"- are
lalso out to do the same to me#. Because you dig out the truth, they
cannot risk allowing tex^sssxEx&itoasc you to continue in your present
capacity,. Because X circulate nationally and internationally the
truth v/hich nullifies, theii grotesque deceptions, they must discredit
me so that the world wilX ignore atatments emanating from me*. Because
we have this common enemy X am impelled by the ancieni; Arabic motto,
"The enemy pf my enemy Is my friend '^. r.hopjs.you feel that way too,.

Your agents in New York,, under pressure from a
certain source, perverted jus.tice in the 19^8 Spring Vali^ey acandaX*
XT you are not fully familiar with that perveraion of justice by —
the very agents swoi&n to serve the ^interests of jus-fcice. and you
cannot get "the whole truth" from the filea here, of whxch I am
certain, X x-zill be glad to supply them to you in person* X have
never published all the information in my possession in that matter ^

because it would have weakenid your standing with the public at large
But if you do not believe that your New York agency is taking orders

I
from criminala rather from yourself, you should ^^^%lp2jpf^^y» f



• t
960 PARK AVENUE ,^

NEW YORK CITY

1

Mr.^J^dgar Hoover, page 3.^ Sep.tem'ber IO,1955^

Hat to bui^denrwith too many Instanoes of this, outside
control of yonr Nex'/ York offioa, by a criminal group, this letter
must ocff necessity not he too lengthy* But r cannot resist the
opportunity to. also assert that your KeTsr Tork office was- not only •

derelict in its sworn allegiance- to the welfare of the^hation, hut
they actually compounded, a felony in the matter of exposing the
faaud in the deception concerning the. fraud of the »mis;taken
identity" in the 1950 Anna M.Rosenherg investigation of her fitness
for the position of Assistant Secretary of Defense*.. The material
r have in rsij possession on that question would warm the cockles of
your heart I. am sure^. Zam not forcing the issue now because L
am a, great believa? in the Almighty and His- retributive justice,
which works slowly but surely. The time and the place to expose
what the Almighty has. made, available to me will be supplied by Him
in due course., But that will not erase the "blot" on your agency.

You personally must be of the opinion that r have
nothing to hide from anyone, least of all: my government.- If in all
the years,, and for all the millions, the B^fiai B'^rith^'s Anti-defamation
league has spent to discover some event in my past to discredit me,
they have still been unable to unearth that I eveu cheated when
playing marbles as a child ,^ you can understand hov/ frustrated they
must be. They knoi^ L have nothing to conceal from anyone anyv/here
for any reason,, and- that makes them as' mad^ as, hell. ^Therefor , they
must synthee&iae reprehensible; inferences which* they^ publicize hb
unquestionable fact. You know that policy as^ ^^framing" a person.^

As long as I am able to appeal to you as: a^ respectable
law-abiding citizen, .I.am going to ask you to~ investigate the men
who sought to investigate me while B^ms away this summer .r They may
be the innocent victims of higher-ups who are the "m^e prostitutes"
in the service of our common enemy. X: appreciate that you must
approach this matter delicately or you will, innocently "get your
tit in the tn-inger"-,^ if you will pardon this description of what I
fear may be the consequence of your open interest in this matter.
At any rate, you appear to know how to "handle" yourself if you
have survived the conspiracy to get you out nt the way, by foul
means or fair., rt Is. all too fantastic: to believe though It is sc

Permit me to add to this letter again mj respectful
appreciation as a citizen fi33> the inspired activities on your part
in the service of your, country, your fellow citizens, mankind in
general and last but not least. Our Father in Heaven.. Trusting that
X have not imposed upon you, or Impinged upon your precious moments,
by unburdening myself to you as L have done here,—but Tarn convinced
that you are more than aware of the catholicity of my intentions.

With best wishes for success ^ your good health and your
happiness,; and I feel that_Z speMcfor the preponderant majority^of
your fellow-citizens in "Sf^^ssil^^^^i^Q^i^^ntiments, Plg€^ fc?/

me to be* as always %%^!^^^k^>k^^Ms^mX. ^^^^w^^v.^ -^^^Maau« wv/ Mw, ^^ ci4,v*«jr»^ ^.^^j^^^^^^^^^^^^Sz/tjo command, ^/rt£
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960 PARK' AVENUE
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IL. PEBSQMAI. . To ^e opened only by,

to J.Edgar Hoover,

1^936 30th Place, .

WASHINGTON, Zone 8,

District of Columbia.

...^^mJ&^m^
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DECLASSIEICATIOH AUTHOPJTY DEE.I¥ED FIOH: ^ _r^ y=-

FB :| AUT OI-JAT I C D E CLAS S'l F ICAT I OH GUID F
\~^

'-
^ ^'

-
" ^

^ DATE 43?-ZZ-Z01"Z

^? -V
Sose^rf.

(U)
\ ,5^Cj. iTJ^ 'imjiios^x^ne)

I

\

an d l)

y%^^ ii^mwrns^^mx (e^'ioMxs) mv.

:b7E

!-;;

ft/y/1 n^^i^ It^A'ntin

'«

fmr inquiry deiiermnisd eapti.o^eC^m^J^il^ ^I^^^'-'ttt ^i(nKf

i&tt^r. |s, .B.^Xf'&f Wi
h,i0 Mirier f4^o.PJ»^mm%i.2:(^^X%,; ^%Uth,.^Af7iri j^unf^rin-genQen-b

h'-^l .A r^'^^ i:n&i^MXny aM. '

_ - L

. ,; I Season ^ FC|?.i3

swew -*-*,.

6ii

ic<?

»3 4i*

- I - 105-39160 Cl^nsuft; ^pt 960 Porfc^-iie|u^ i?70;

_3 '

Z^'?'

)

Tolson 1-3' /"^J

'^
Nt«- J. ,

^^^d™;^—-n^'«'X/^n»«r m^TJin .from. Jtfr« Boardman to the I>irec-tQr was

toto

° outgoing nail.)
. f^,y>;-:V ^" ^U^'^ '^^ir-j^u

'amm .

iizoo.

Vinterrowd

Tele* Room
HoUo!

Gandy i

iUpfU cover new^-from^Mr. Boardman to ^^^ -^^^^^^rJhii i

1^ preg&¥i^ bt WikM on^'14-55 in to^nectzon wzth tfti9j

outgoing mail,) "" '

FBI

s1

a6T3%^^

MAItSD If

31^101955

L-^Q%fm .



ffTANOAlO FORM NO. 04

c^ Memorandum

I^CLASSIFICATIOM ilTJTHORITY DEE.I¥SEi FIOH
AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GTJID

02™ZZ™Z01Z

FIOH:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

„^Mr. Rose
Tolson

.

BROM ^^^ -MP. Price

BEN H.^EREEDMN
INFORMTION CONCERNING

%

Ben H. Freedman, apartment 26f, 960 Park iPyenue, New Yor
New York, directed a letter to the Director dated 9/10/55, wherein he
reported that the superintendent of his apartment building had advised
him that while he, Freedman, was away this past summer, two FBI men had
visited the apartment "building and asked questions concerning Freedman*
According to Freedman he doubted that these individuals were Agents of
the FBI and further, the nature of their questions appeared to he for
the purpose of "smearing" him. ^

Night Supervisor Robert Burns of the New York Office was^ .

contacted during the evening of 9/13/55 in regard to^ihis matterfjiid
he advised that the New York Office, by letter datedj 8/29/55> captioned
"Unsub.; Apartment 2¥, 960 Park Avenue, New York 28, IJew York, ISwGZ,"
(^ufile 105«39l60) reported investigation conducted at this address to
determine identity of occupant of apartmeiit 2¥, which, nfinunant nrnvFif]

to be Ben H« Freedman. Investigation in this matter ^

pAhri^>^AA »AA<!»i-tfArt Ti^fl'iH T.m g flflflyass>itf Acaaramg v.ii jurns this inv^sti*
gation was conducted by SA

| H^^o advised Burns tha$ upo|
asnertfltnin

ff
the identity of the occUpant of apartment 2Wf at 969 Bark

Avenue -from

be
:b7C

b7E

^of the building, he inquired as to /the

reputation ana ±oyax-cy 01 jjreedman, but not in such a manner, as tp refl
adversely on Freedman*s reputation and loyalty- ' >

"-^"^'"-"^

Supervisor Burns further advised that the New York/.bffice, by
teletypes dated II/5/51+ and 11/16/5^-, captioned "Allegation ^of Alleged
Membership of Anna M. Rosenberg in John Reed Club « Perjury," Bufile
126h||^86, furnished the Surejau "'v/ith background information concerning
Freedman reflecting he is 'an eccentric millionaire and has," in the
past, subpoenaed a Bureau flgQht| 3;n a case wherein he ,waa |Stteing

)C6f:|^j!Tl'^'^ Jxnasmuch as the matteigS'feferred to in ^t Iiife^|ttq.s6^ Jet^ir
to the DS?ector pertains to a securi%? investigation, this^ inquiry is
being handled by the Domestic Intelligence Divisitn3*^d^.%^^^feedman'

{

letter has' been forxirarded to 1^. Belmont's Oi^fiee,

cc: 1 - Mr . Belmont ^':;;:^^ ^.V;,

Walter Winchell.

ACTION TAKEN ;

V,

fe

Cj

(7)



The matte^rvis referred to the Ifll), to identify

(U)

ESC:mmo
(9)

AIR^L

MrjBeimoat

will furnish. tlPO results of ap.5^ investigation,;
j

*'>
j .

''

'^ ' ^ -MTGHLIN H|^OI^OtO

-
•
.^. ""^~'^^:•^ "•!):>/•

Iff

XsJI'.> '
•

, ..i^'f^fi-

k
6„ HO'JfJB »!'

itfL _:(|



i^/-^!?^. ((^

CATIOH JXTTHORITY D,E^^^^l>^ra0|g|
^ ;•

T I C D E C LAS S I F ICAT IfJli^ii^p^4'A
•

"

^
-
"

.

'

r|AT| 0Z-23™Z01Z- jkT

..fTANDARD FORM NO. 64
^ "^^

- t^'lt^/^^^' 1 C LitS S I F ICAT I OH AUTHO RI TY D,E&m
f|p*"'WBI ATJTQIIATIC DECLASSIFICATIOl-l^gli.
[iM * r-i a. T w n ^- - •? q _ •? n i ^.. .

(^i)ftf^ Memorandum - united states government
^^

••

DIHEGTOR, FBI(62.102la2): ^ ^ . ,^^,.. 12/23/5/

^^'^^^
^

SAC,Y;F0{a05.13650yj(^^(M^/-

SUBJECT:' BEN H.^REEDMAN. . ^T^'im^^fi^^^.
K MISCELIAHEOUS - INFOSMATION ^^^^^Us|]Sm^

CONCERNING ^*^^'^^ia5^^

ADarSiienf r I-oka'I®^
*^^*^^ W7/55, captioned "UNSOB/aka-^B H v

'

•Uy<iiAs ^der instant capfa-gg?\^""
^"^^ ^^^^"^^^ ^^^^^

Onn/Q/<cr,r

\vm,ert with
I

symbols) -w^g j,^^^^^ ^^ g^^

(U)
^?. Z^1 ^%sr^.a-^^- -°,;,:|y^^...aa^^
mveiope vraa noted as foUowsiif -^ "^^ return address on the

>...^^^^^ Apartment 2, W, 96O Park A^renue, Nei. York 28, ^ewJorl^^nl^
^

'^ «^ ' Jjf^ ^-^



(U)

STAWDtftRD FORM NOt. 64

%;

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FEOH:

FBI ATJTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 02-23-201Z J^ '

« UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

(U)

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-102kl2) ^ date.-

SAG,ys^ YORK 1(105-13716 A^ljJ)
JBjECT: BEN HrPREEDMAW^ ' .^ -^

.̂, „
MISCELLANEOUS-INFORMATION taasi&.^p^^ -5.„-.,^-.,^^__

CONCERNING _ ^ ,
, vW ^ea$dJ5, '^)M \lTf^X v'2^3. ->

-

Es-cz, PO, R\/^lli^y^ •Bate^'br'llevfew- .^^.W/fe.^-,

• Re ¥Pd aij^tel, 11/7/55, captioned "Unsub, afea;
gS.H.F., Apt. ?.W. 9fip ParkAvenug, NY 28, NY, IS-Rrf^

IS-R,

™, ,

Re airtel reflects one B o H . F.
,

" Apt J'^2^1 . 96 Tark
f feW Avenue. NY 28. NY. w»s in P.nn-h»^.f-. w-j-h.hF

(U) a||^^^ ^-^/^''^^.^^^

i^\ <i^o/the^ information of WPO'TrS-.H.F. is probabiy identical \^,^ with captlongd individual, a resident of Apt. 2¥, 960 Park Avenue, , K •
IM)NY 28, NY, [PREEEgyiAN was believed to be identical with an unknown HI:-!'

KJ.'» subject who was in contact with the Czech and Polish UN Delegations T^S-T
S? T.^", ^f"®'

3-^^'^ ^^-S^itfe^t to June > 19^41 1nmi1r>v vr«« m«ri,. .- ^''-^- '^'

-9-O-0 Jark. Avenue, NYC jji/jof^W^
at that address, conc6rn3;ng. the ;±^'ejEit;LJi.y of the occupant of the

' apartment 2W. \
' t.

, \ C 'w r^cr-.

By letter dated 9/io/5-5i"FREEDMAW coim&unicated with the
^Director of this Bureau elaborat'lng^^with considerable sarcasm
^regarding inquiry made concerning him-,' of the building superintendent

p of his apartment building by FBI Agents.

Bulet dated 9/15/55, captioned as abovee, stated PREEDMAN'S
^ letter was not being acknowledged by the Bxireau in view of his
^'^'nstability and eccentricityp Further, the NYO was instructed" not

j)

1 in the future wi

(U)

to contact BEN H. PREEDMAN or
l^ureau authority,

4C^ In view of the above,"""the NYO does-*Sotfeel at thistTm^ /'^
ua^that any useful pvirpose will be.'s-erved in continuing the investiga.- /

tion conterning the contact by B,H«P, with ! h^nvestiga-
tion leading toward subsequeiSt^ interview of^-FREEDHAl^\may , in "*

fact. i»eSUlt In A-mhorJ-HQOO-mon-h i-.n --^^fti. Rn-MQon " -fl r. ^^C.,^ JtV, /^T -rr 4-U

(U)

(U)

fsctv result^ in embarrassment to *Mit5r ^jii;eau» ^^Accordingly this-—
matter is being cons

- . 'nJl^;^
RM /."'^f^* ^4 -.- ,

IJ^l - Bureau\(105-I8271, ^-
-2 - WaspngT&n Pieidr(l05-2i|.72W Ui55--oewTif^ /w^ "r. . .

1 - tgt«Srk»/( 105-6218)

iderfed closed^rbf the'MO, MCB.f^\X'

(U)

PCMtPRS .\ -^

^ '

i-^BSi]

\ C>

X
x/

v^
ti^)'^^' y /



*^V ^')i*
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DlCLASSlFICATIOH' 1^

FBI AUTOimtlC M
DATE^ OZ-ZZ-ZOIZ

MkoORITY X«EM¥ED FROH;
FlfcA^riOH^ GUIDE

'

L%
B^im^i^^'ZZt %^^%

PBESQHAt.-

which t?aasrs|tt^4 t'^f^VL the ©amag ei ^©seeoao ^/lioW0 aoi

-\y3i<^'''ag"(at^i}tt$lt--^ega0titarX.v.vv.„.
'

^
'^-'^*^'^^v'-^il„-,-i^v'^^-L^V.'e.j^^^*;.^,^^^^^^^

^^ ^ '-?:;n.Tit^-V.£^,i^^

l^S^

' ' ' NOT RECORDED
- 141 SEP ^ii 1955,

(U)

. /

A

z

i

Tolson

Boardman
Nichols

Belmont

Harbo

Mohr

Sizoo.

Bndloijute Reason -

Date

NOTE; 17 copies c>f attachmeint sent to Mj?,

8 cbpies of attachment sent to Mr ^ Belmont.

See znemorandxxnx from Mr* Boardmaitto this Director dated September 14,

/ Ig55> captioned " BenH, Freedinan, Miscellaneous - Information Concerning,
l&iternal Security - CZ - ^oTj^ That m.e3XLoranduin attached a letter instruct-
ing the New York Office not to contact Freedman or
prior Bureau ,authorit5&,«^xu^^.r^r::. ,^.

GWG:djg .

»intetrbwd_^ /7A, --.''Mi, ,M

Gandy
!

tgase file in 62-^92201

in. the future without

^#



, V 71V^
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t

PRDFJESSION - ,I>e6^rib^!ct.a.s being^ "eccentric laiilionaire. "

5^d.

itAME. :

-- -

^DRESjS . «

'b6

-.b7C



y>

pECLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERiyiD FIOH":
'

^ D|lTE 02™Z3-Z01Z
,7^/e*B1* AUTOimTIC DECLASJyifICATIOH GUIDE

f PEDE^^AL BUREAU OF iNVitSrig/VfldW

U. S, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICt

f
Mr. jdson-

EEB 2 a 1956 /

%4 JS^Nichols-JL^ <
fr' Mr. Boardmaa^

"^

I^Mr. BelmontJsi'^
'^ Mr. Mason

iItFI«E™i.nOJf CO

WA4, NY
1, WFO 1, FROM BA 29 12-42 PM

^RECTOR, FBI ANrSAC, NEW YORK AND WASHINGTOnJ^ELD

BENJAMIN FREEDMAN. NEIITBAT.ttv mAtIeRS,

Mr, Mohr«
Mr. Parsons

,

Mr. Eosen..«^,.„^

Mr. Taram „
Mr. Nease

Mr. Winterrowd^
Tele. Eoom

TODAY THAT

^ CONFIDENTIALLY ADVISED THIS OFFICE

H^^D RECEIVED l/lFORMATION FROM AN INFORMANT IN NEW YORK CITY THAT

CWE BENJAMIN FREEDMAN, DESCRIBED^ BY THE INFORMANT AS A NYC BUSINESS

mN, HAD, ON TWO OCCASIONS DURINg'thE PAST YEAR,' CLANDESTINELY -' '

SHIPPED ARMS TO THE ARABS, INFORMANT. TOLD THAT GUNS WERE

PACKED IN CRATES DISGUISED AS MACHINERY AND PUMPS AND WERE 'SHIFPED

FROM BALTIMORE TO DAKAR, ONE SHIPMENT INFORMANT SAID WAS ON
' "

AN ITALIAN VESSEL SaOff'^SS ANSALDG Il'^SK!^ WHICH HE CLAIMED

U SAILED FROM BALTIMORE ON SEPT SEVENTEEN NINETEEN FIFTYFIVE, HE

^ CLAIMED ANOTHER SHIPMENT WAS TO LEAVE BALTIMORE WITHIN THE NEXT

1^ MONTH, THE ARMS WERE REPORTEDLY SECURED BY FREEDMAN FROM-

I THOMPSON SUBMACHINE CO, AND THE BAUSER CO, "PHONETIC" OF FORTr-

^' WAYNE, INDIANA, INFORMANT CLAIMED THAT ONE OF THE CRATES WH FLfe^>"

'^^"^ ^ '^

^ BEING LOADED ABOARD SHIP ACCIDENTALLY FELL ON THE ?im AND SPLIT

be
b7C
b7D

^

^^^ OPEN; REVEAf-ING THE GUNS
4̂

STATES ,SHE CAN FIND

"^ FOR SS AN^ALDO II BUT THERE WER^ SEVERAfL ITALiAM»45Hl@Sigg8THi: P|^

W COPIES WFO

t\



^ih-^

f f

PAGE TWO

(F BALTIMORE DURING WEEK OF SEPT ,SEVPTEEN NINETEEN FIFTYFIVE,
'J.V

INFORMANTBELIEVES SHE CAN SECURE NAME OF

SO HE CAN BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR INTERVIEW, UACB BALTIMORE INTENDS

TO REFER INFO TO CUSTOMS BUREAU LOCALLY AND NOT TO CONDUCT

Y INVESTIGATION. FOR INFO ONLY NYC AND WASHINGTON FIELD.

ACK IN ORDER PLS

WA BE KL BA R 1 WA JFP

NY BA R 1 NY AJM

TU DISC

•bo

;b7C

b7D

DOM. INTEL. EHViSXON



^T T J.

* Bureau fiks reflect in November, 1954j fT^eehJm

'seht'tlieADirector a copv/oli 44-pagfe letter which he

had written to
A

Fjom the contents of the letter, it appeared that

had been converted to the Catholic religion

and in September. 1954> had published an article which

he had

The letter by Freedman to

of the article by

was a critique

and recalled variQuS(5''"

historical errors which Freednian belkii^|!^!^^^^

The article contaMdlho^info.-j)vithin the

jurisdiction of the Bureau^^MeWsmaa^S^'letyr was

by

m
NYO. Freednmnrwais tha-victim of a Civil Rights

and Domestic Vuftiencf^ investigation conducted by the

NYO in 1947 wheii he was not allowed tp speak before

the Republican Club ,of Spring Valley , NY. No

derogatory info is identifiable with Freedman.



DlCLilSSIFICilTIOI.1 JXTTHOEITY D1RI¥ID FMH:
FBI ATJTOIiATIC- DICLASSIFICATIOH. GUIDE
DATE 02-22-201Z

^^'

co.r*. Liaisoh Section
Mr^ Co man

«
,0'<^'-.^.:/<f -^O^-^^^^ •::f^rv:-;:-::Vj slip (s) op .

.id.

i'i^s ji# l^^«iji.

'y!»/'.|?^4if|*»

(U)

$r mimm $$Mf£M

mib$9mi{:. i$s4m

WtimMiM 'hm- n^ ^^fA
.

•iP!5(Sii<»tl

i%iriti» Jimt $^iW^i-
o

c: it)

'i**:

fc03

[
Tolson _:

Boardman

. Nichols _

Belmont _

Harbo

Wohr,^
Parsons _

Rosen

Tamro

Sizoo .

Winteitowd _

Tele; Room .

i^ Holloman

Gandy
~ratk .^^

RWC^maa X. cc - Assistant VL^ih^ GeneralH^L.mag y\ . WilLiqm F. Toi^kMs (sent by 0-6 sawt

y/



^.
FMERAL BUREAU OP lUVESTIGATIGjWj

, PD-36

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE >yM'^'^^*^-
B^^-^*'

AIRTEL ,.
^ ^'^ ^

03 ^ C3 ^ c=3 ca cs;

NEW YORK/ N. Y.,

INJORMATION COir!fAIl!yS&

'.EIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

KSCEPT WiFiSE SHOWH

OliSlj^VISS
- -

I /
Transmit the following, .Teletype ,meisage to; ^UREAIT

vj I BENJAMI#FREEDMN ^^^^
NEUTRALITY MATTERS

Mr, M-V<r ^^^—

%

^ r 2/29/56.
Re Baltimore tel to Bureau, captinned matter.

Mr. Tamm

.

Mr. Ncase -

Mr, Wmterro'Cvd.,

Tele* Uomi^
Mr, Holloman-

Miss Gaudy-

P)
Bureai3 attention is drawn to case captioned^

''ALLIGATION, OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OP ANNA M. ROSENBERG IN THE
JOHN REED GLIJB, PERJURY^' (Bufile 126-486) wherein information
is. contained re BENJAMIN H* PREEDMAN, who may be identical with
captioned subject. . T -^^

.

'r

It is noted that on
1rtfoTnn?=f1;1nn thRt a T=^T?M TPPi?FnMAT^T 7r.h'V

^-\
Nf^.

bl
bS

r was; IS-EGYPTi
It Is noted that' In case entitled.

11)557

K v^^Jx)^

Agent, New York Telephone Company,*^i:advised on 10^/>bb^ that REgeijt 7-2128 is a special non-
published number listed to Mrs. PAULINE SCHOENDORPi 9^0
Park Avenue, ^G. and above file further reflects that on
interview, 3/20/47, by agents of the NYC, BENJABCCN H.
PREEDMANi 9oO Park Avemje« NYC, advised that PAULINE
SCHOENDORP was

|

"

' ' "

b6
.:b7C

ll

I

The above is being furniskfed for information of
Bureau and offices receiving copies of this communication.
No further action being taken in this matter by NYC.

KELLY .-.."; _^/\ .•
rf-

' ft* EXEMPTED '|«y„^^„.„

-^ AUTHORIT^FmS^SET'FBbH!
*

FBI AUTOIttTIC DICLASSUIXCATII^H GUIDE
• ExiHPTioi cdii.'.'£s»?ij*^5o

DATE G3-27-2G12

i

- Bureau (RM) dECOlctOt^

r - Bureau (62-77787) (RM)
1 - Baltimore (RM) - . ,

1 - WasHiBgtqm-EEielia—LEM
1 .

- New Yor
V/? - New York

\ GMH:eg/pam
(9)

al Atfent in
Approved

Special Ag<
.
Sent

Charge

ri*50 use 403-1(0(1)



l^ifteT to Mr* JSennts Am FXijin,

Slepariment ctf State

4i(f - an, ^test^r Am merick
deputy Gotmi'i^s.ion^p,, mmBtigatieins
Bure<iu of Oustons
Raiom 7048 •

, .

.

•
"

"
•

Mternal BevBrme Semtice MiXdinj^^

BT Gomim smrmE

SeuiiTQl Xntelligdno& Ageiiisy
$T. GQmim.BEBVXOE

Mfentionr IJ^put-^ Sire&toir^
,
Plans ^

joo *. Mireofor otf-Mc^val SftteIli0en&&
-, v '

Hepartiumi! of •bh& Miiuy. '..-

The Fentugion ' -

: WasJiington :SS^J>,mGm
,

-.
'

. ,

m '- AsBiBfc^nt Clhief af Ataff^ InielJ^genoe
Mpariimen-b of th&.Arm^ . ,

' TM jpsiitagon
'

,

'

.

Washington. S5g Bm, C^, .

'=„ ':
. X

, Att^nitiont^ O^i^f^ B.ecwrity SUfSsion

c6 - Bir&ctoT of Special Inusnfigation^
Th0 Inspeaior^eneral • ' =

; Bepar^tmntofthe Air :^oToe .\
'

Building tempo 'E .,

' \ " ' ..

4th and Adam^ Br^ipe^ ^^ J?, '

Washingtcn,' J?*. (?
*

.

^' BT Gomim SEBricM ,

- 2 -•;



^r^

STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office MemorafklMmffr/
^f

>^(UNITED STATES^GOVERNMENT

TO

niOM

MR, A. H, BELMONT^ DATE: March 16^ 1956

\SUBJECT:
s: f

! (S)

(U)

R, R, ROACH ir^

•P \BENJAMIN FBEEDMAN
ILZE&AL SHIPMENF\f ARMS
INFORMATION CONCERNING

By letter dated Mardh 2^
Departmenty copy to Central Intell
the Bureau disseminated informatio
Benjamin Freedman^ a New York City
shipped arms "to the Arabs. " This
to the Baltimore offi ce by

.Tolson

Boardman .

Nichols

Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr.4..'\ Mohr

r/^kS^ ^ Parsons

[

1956^ to the State
igence Agency (CIA)^
n indicating that
businessman^ illegally
info Tma±i n n masi fiiTn

t

p Kp. d

Rosen .

Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrowd _
Tele, Room .

Holloman

Gandy

information had come to her from\
I*

] indicated that her /
he \

b7D

identified,,
informant was not

ACTION:

The above information is being referred to the
attention of the Espionage Section .an(L the 'Internal Security

(6) :.

62^,102412

,1 - Belmont

RECORDED ^--/^P^//^

1 ^ E^W. Uorman
1 - Papich
1 - Section tickler

EXIHPTED F^fflfrSIrfCflfflTc

i^'luTOimTIC Dl CLASSIFICATION GU:

-fxiHPTIOM Cgg|„^Xa) JUWii'iMry"

DATE 04^12-2012

' * 50 use 403^1(0(1) & 403g



'^^^^^

'-M C t.A^e I F ICMMH
.FBl'ikUTOIMIC t'E:

DATE '0Z™ZZ-Z01Z'

;m .•*^

ig^iu:
')

R0 Eur^^u 'OrX7 Jtom da^ll^^y^/^^t HI report dated 2/16/^$^^

ite report ^Qtild hay^ -contained an addition to th^ administrative

JMedio|
J,

Sinc^;ism inarormnt ooxLLa not

jimtaoiiJpf the, s^ject by ^
left at the Yugoslav^ iJ0iegatidri^";\

page, concerning; an atte:

Jhe telephone tttamber i7ktcii

,(U) concerning a definite contact: bett;eon
because of the t)Ossible t>olitically aensii-bxye nature of the organisation

'nmiptti ftfi£ij>t3-otiai inrprmatlon
and the subject ^d

\trithjdiom[
att

[appears to be connected^ it v/ais deemed not
ndyimh1ft"-to ptyeueTthis possible contact iti an attempt to identify .,

d to determine Jler;^^ to coinitact. the -v

*

subject*P^
€oncea;ning ^e adiainisti'ative p^ge of rerept>. the NTO has , -;

investigai5e&.^i3MQ^I^^ to PEBEDSQlHfS directed correspondence
to the sub^^ect* iEESDM^ was in contact M.th the ?oileh and Osechdslovalc
Delegations to the tJN iti Jxine and Jifly^ 19fi^i^ A contact typei case - V: .

r
. was opened<.on ^EDMM in connection T4th his contact of/the Qsiocih

Delegation^ I5r^,iSBE©?fAir'b^^^ at^are of .the JBureau^s interest and' on /.

. 9/lO/5^yS?rbte TUetter to the Director in T^hick he utilized considei^able
.daroasm regarding ^the inquiry pf;him* . ^ ';

'

- :/ ; ;-. -
; /t^^ ^^^^

.

/
'

^' Th^ Btfreau advised that in >;iei?5r^ of -IjaBRDM&IT^"^ instability -^
. ^:

m^ eccentricity his letter, tras not Being acknosvled^ed by the Bureau*^ ^

'

: Further^ thel Bureau ihstrdcted that\neither -gRSEDllAK or

qpntaci:>ea mtnout mre^tt autnority* ' Bitf'xle

;

LBE)H"^g7P

should de
BEBD2CilN) $2--102itl2'

UAOB ho further action "wili be taken concemind
nor 7?ill further iwestigation of -BMJAMIN^JFBBE&MN be cbaSuatid"to^
determine his reason for corresponding Mth tiie.gubjec'^

i.'sm^''^4- -
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Ojpce Memorandum • united states government

(U)
FROM

SUBJECT:

director;: ebi (62-io2ia2)

SAG, wo (105-13650) ']

O "
: .

BEM H. FREBDMA.iT

MISGMIAMBOUS.- INFORM&ilOn- GOMJERNING

DATE: May 2$^ I956

^"^U)
TOO - New York)

] 5

^^ ) ^C

?

^^—tffl

o w n^.
SeWOairtel 11-7-55, captioned "Unsub, aka.. B.a.F,. Apart-Tn^nt.

2-w^ 960 fark AYpnue, Kew York 28, y^ew Tork, IS - Rj
|n and IFOiet 12r]23Ct^t^ . imdar^ 1 ns+.«r,+'H>an+.i nn -, v>?P>-n Of.4-.4>>ry

'\ , .
The above is^being furnished for 'the information- of the Bureau

and New York.

-RUC5-

(U)

^
2-Bureau _. , -

^ ^.^jC^'^
2-New Ydrk|il05-13 7l6) , 1- HSGISTERBD imjL
2-lffiF0r[l-lo5-9il99

-"^ '

RMBir/rndBT

(6)

SLIP {^IP^^^^^
J if-" A* .'- "

••1- ."'?

V

be ,.

:b7C

/> t^)
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, Bate*

5*04
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' A

1. <^rliii a
Pfcc: T-i«3i^ fertVl bo

:b7C

..?'

m. loi^sp^

(U)

f3f(2Bl|

•y

lbs 50 use 403-1 (iMD £ 50 USC 403g

fw ataiti<^i isaioms^im «<aa^.#3aq4»s 1:ii$- eu'&4eet, tea say .

0oac^3jaias,*- ', ., .
-

••
-

'-;,.'-'- ^ -

VTKSrlDal

(5)

Tolson—
Boardman _

Nichols

Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr J
Parsons

,

Rosen

Taroin

Sizoo

Winterrowj

Tele, Rod]

Hollonian

Gandy

JV

NOIE: Bufiles reflect Freedman is unstable and violently anti-Zi*nist«
III, ISk'J Freedman vas victim in a Civil Ei^ts and Domestic Violence
investigation vhen he was not allowed to speak before the ^Republican
Club offspring Valley, New York. In 1950, Freedm^ executed affidavit
which stated that Anna M*' Rosenberg attended meetings of John Reed
Club in New York City* OPhis info precipitated extensive investigatisii
by Bureau^, which disproved allegation. In 195^ F^reedtnan subpoenaed a

' Bureau Agent in a case wherein he was suing Walt^ Winchell* In. Sep-
tember ^ 1955^ Freedman directed a^v^jletier^t^^t^^ Mreau written in a
sarcastic vein, which made nonspecific allegations that IJY Agents
Perverted justice in the 19^8 Spring Valley scandal, and claimed

<o.^4^r*f^ " '
'

' l8^\?4-i>''' (Continued page 2)

fk
Lt'

W ^* 'r^

A



Letter to Director, GIA

,^>

Note (contimea) "

. .
" \ \ - .

' ^
, .

that Bureau *Solir Office vas under outside coiatrol of a criminal group.
He also claimed that PBlAgeMs questioned the superintendent of his
apartment huilding for the purpose of smearing hitn. A source in Baltic-

more alleged in February, 195 6> tlaat F??e6(inan Had on^two q
nnnn-^rtmn

during the p^gt y^ar clandestinely shipped arms to Arabs;

J
: Allegation, not * in;.

Bureaujurisdiction and referred to Bureau of Customs by Baltimore" ^

OfficeTJ^iir. Papich dssir^s.to deliver this via' liaison. -
'

'

^^'"^'^
.r'''.^-'\ '?"' ,--^.-/bl 50 use 403-1 (i) (1) & 50 USC 403g
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'8TANOAROPOflMN0.64

^mmi
I

^ffic6 McnimnduM • united states^overnment

,-/. TO J Mr. Tolson

/
FROM

SUBJECT:

Tolson -

Mohr,

Parsons

,

osent

'^^^''^bTC Tamm-

memorandum

^iiJiaekground

j^^^^'^* if'-^'"—'——~-^""w—""T^^j^' in^iiuar*,,—»r-iT>«.Mi^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^

is.clos.ely aSjsociated with and exercises influence over

Trotter

.

Nease-

Winterrowd_
Tele. Room _
Holloman

Gandy

KT

GAN:hpf

(2)

Enclosure
^

)
0"

mm\ 6 1958

^^'

miui^^^
^



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Jf.
d/

Office Mefrmandum ,

ILL IIFOPI'IATIOH COFTikimD

pj IS imcLASsiFiErj except"

SHOllJ 0THEB.1ISE91
UNITED STATES

HH ATJTOimilC

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mvm Nea

U A^^o^ /
^

DECLASSIFICATIOM
AUTHORITY I:'ERI¥1D FIOH: DATE
FBI AUTOIIATIC Dl CLASSIFICATION GUIE'E

EXIHPTIOM CODE ZEKH)
DATE 04-12-Z012

GOVERNMENT

Jcmuaryj^4^ 1958
Tolson

Nichols

Boardman .

Belmont_
Mohr
Parsons _
Rosen
TammBENJMIN H^JBEEIMM

BENJMim FAFBEEmM or FBIEMAN

Per your instructions^ there is set forth below infoma*^
tion appearing in Bureau files concerning captioned individual*

Trotter

Nease
Tele, Room .

Holloman
Gandy

t

i

J

,

Benjamin F^'^FrP.P.dman (or FriedmaJi) . mho is described by

I \ as
formerly with the Woodbury Soap Company^ is apparently identical
with Benjamin Hi^reedmany bM2LMJSisJb^J£^s^^ on whom a70^page
Correlation ^^jm^^j^ was prepared on January 31^ 19S6m —(-44^178 6'^7)

Generally^ information in Bufiles reflects that Freedman^
a retired businessman^ is somewhat eccentric^ unstable and violently
anti-Zionist. By his own admission, Freedman became interested in
the Palestinian Question in January, 1946, and after conferring with

[ individuals from both Arab and Jewish^ groups he was convinced that thel

^Zionists were at fault * Subsequently, Freednan formed the ^^League fori
Peace with Justice in Palestine^^ (LPWJP), the certificate of incorporai
tion being signed on 5/9/46. (44^1786^7, p. 7) Although himself a
member of the Jewish faith, Freedman has been anti-^Israeli^ and anti-*

Zionist and has, at considerable personal ea^pense, fought Zionist
efforts in Palestine and has given support to the anti^Zionist public ^
pation, ^^Comuon Sense* ^[\ In 1947, he was the fjictim of a- Civil Pights^
and Domestic ViolencWl^vestigation when he was not allowed to speak
before the BepubMcan Club of Spring Valley, New York.^ Investigation
was discontinued when it appeared that this was not a violation of
his Constitutio^nal rights inasmuch as the action had been taken by a
collection of private, not official, individuals^ (44^1786^4).

In 1950, Freedman executed an affidavit whi dft'si^tW&^^liat .
'^

Anna M* Rosenberg (Assistant Secretary of Defense) had attended meet-
ings of the John Peed Club in New York City, a communist 9/*pup,fL (Bureau
investigation disproved this alle^^bion* '^Jjt#ii-i%^^^

.4^' REG- 17 ^ ,
^

.
^ "*

Freedman, in connection with a libel suit (^9^'^Bf^\ ^MB^ ^ .-^'

Winchell in 1954, subpoenaed an FBI Agent^ to testify bif his behalf
'^

and continued to insist on calling the Agent to the Bt^A=,^^^':J^^be^'^
being advised that the Agent would be unable to testif^^'^compliance
with Executive Order 3829 . In open court, and subsequent to the Agent ^s

refusal to testify, Freedman addressed the court stating that hd would
never have subpoenaed the Agent if 'he had^ been aware of the Ea^efoutive
Order prohibiting him from ;t^stifyjLjig^^ J68-^103418^1X1)



-c ^

Memorandum for Mr. Ndase

In November^ 1954^ Freedman seni? the Director a oopu of
a 44'^Tiaaa Tftfifip.r mhinh he had written to a \ I

ffftg letter gjgpgQrgc? to b$ a QritiQue of, an

b6
hlC

(U)

article by
\

The i nfo rmation was of no interest to the jtiureau and his letter
was acknowledged on November 15^ 1954. (68^108413^1)

By letter dated September 10^ 1955^ Freedman related
that his apartment building superintendent had advised that while
Freedman was away for the summer^ two FBI men questioned the super^
intendent about Freedman. According to Fr^edman^ he doubted these
men were FBI Agents stating the nature of their questions appeared to
be for the purpose of ^^smearing^^ him. The letter was written in a
sarcastic vein and makes nonspecific allegations that New York Agents
perverted justice in the 1943 Spring Valley scandal^ claiming he
possessed material which would have weakened the Director ^s standing
with the public. He alleged that the Bureau ^s New York Office is
under outside control of a criminal group, and claimed that it was
derelict in the investigation in 1950 of Anna M. Rosenberg for the
position of Assistant Secretary of Defense. In view of Freedman'

s

instability and eccentricity, this letter was not acknowledged.
(68^108418^2, 3)

On February 89, 1956, the Baltimore Office received an
allegation that Benjamin Freedman, a New York Oity businessman, had
on two occg^sions during the*'^past year clandestinely shipped arms^'to
the Arabs. '^ Beportedly, the guns were packed in crates disguised as
j^ohinery and pumps and shipped to Dak^r from BQlti^Qr^. Maryland^

bS

»Mx:fince^ vnis allegation was not within the Bureau's jurisdiction, it
was refe^rred to the Bureau of Customs. (68-^108413'-ll)

On December 88,^p56, a confidential source advised- that
Benjamin H. Freedman had,^^oru^any years, been friendly with Arab
officials in New York Gi-^^ar^^described Freedman as a notorious
anti-^Semite who has been ass^u^ated with and supported the publica^
tion, ^^dommon Sense, ^* for many years* ^ It is noted that ^^Common
Sense^^ was characterised in a report issued on December 17, 1954, by
the Committee on Un-^American Activities of the United States House
of Representatives, as a ^^hate group^^ vehicle publishing ^^some of the
most vitriolic hate propaganda ever to come to the attention of the

\ Commi tteeJ^ (l05^57866^3

J

MBGOMMENDATIONi.

|:

None^ For informationm ^''^-^

V

- 5 -
* 50 use 403™l(i)(l) & 403g



EXIHPTED FB.OH ATJTOIIATIC

DECLASSIFICATIOM
4Wlfl8riSfY I:'ERI¥1D FEOH:

FBI AUTOIIATIC Dl CLASSIFICATION GUIE'E

IXIHPTIOM CODE ZSXil-h^JMBu) ,vtV^^
DATE 03™£7-Z012 ^ wcTf A''*B

^^"^^^^^^^

.^•»*n«^

L IIFOPHATIOH COTrpAU'Ep.

:P1II IS Ul'ICLlSSirfED EXCEPT
RE SHOm OTHERIJSE

I

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
i

•Ip: DIRECTOR, FBI

PpOM: SAO, NEW YORK (105-23983)

SUBJECT:
, PACT^FOR, FACT

::-^0 ---
Nei!^ York)

REFERENCES

:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 3/22/57 Ac^l^'^^''^

s.^-^^:

Bulefc to dated
2/13/57* copies of wnxcn were rurnisned to Cincinnati and NY. b6

b7C

_, Billet dated 3/V57 to
I

I copies of which were furnished to the Baltimore. Chicago
13ffices.and NY

'T3.lD^7^.T^MA.r ?1i?J®L^° ^ ^^^^^ 2/15/57, entitled, "EENJ-AMIEUS^

bo
b7C 51

upuary, lyj^y issue of the paper entitled, "Fact For Fact".
J, containing a copy of the J\

\ Butte letter to NY dated 2/26/51 3 entitled"Fact for
Pgct, Published by Foundation for Advanced Research Analysis,
595 Fifth Avenue^ NY I7, NY, Mailed by BENJAMIN H, FREEDMAN,
SIS^^'^^o" Concerning," which enclosed for the NYO the January,
1957 issue of the paper. "Fact fo-r T7a.ftt". whi^.h hari i^o^v. -Pn^.^-? cv,^^ be V

!

who"
.

"ciu receivea same through the mail. Said Butte letter
'

requested that NY also furnish any pertinent information from its
indices conce^rning the publication, "Fact for Fact" or BENJAMIN
H, FREEDMAN,

!

:1b7C ^ ,

<^1

Q - Bureau (RM)
i. - Baltimore (INFO) (Pil)
1 - Butte (INFO) (RM)
1 - Cincinnati (INFO) (RM)
1 - St, Louis (ipo) (RM)
1 - Washington 'Field (INFO)
3 r New_Yoi4c_ilQ5-25983)

^ .m iob^7i)
X""'

*53*^ <^

(RM)

\\^%\

NOT F,EG01P1B

175 Apf^ m ^^^^

,,=_ ^^«=? «SffiSC-'K)



•

f^ 105-23983

"Founri«-f-i J^^^-^^'^i^
letter to NY dated 2/28/57, .entitled,

pn???oS ^ ^^"^ Advanced Research Analysis/ ls~X"\ which -'
'

JjaQt ffpj7 Fag-t'\ top-Pther> with ^r, envelope arirn^A^.o^^ to'^
"'

yne copy of said puhllcation had been forwarded to
)

^^^^^''^^
be
:b7C

lA



* #

NY 105-23983

Miscellaneous

Rebulet, dated 2/13/57* Instructed that the NYO
should search office files and contact established reliable
sources and security informants regarding "Fact for Fact"
(FFF), and regarding "Foundation for Advanced Research
Analysis" (FFARA), and that a reconimendation be made to
the Bureau as to whether additional investigation is warranted,

Rebulet, 3/4/57* indicated that Bureau files
denote th^t BENJAMIN H. FREEDBIAl'I, 56O Park Avenue, NY 28,
NY, who is listed as the author of the article'-'lti FFF
an unstable and violently anti-Zionist individual.

Is-

On 2/18/57, there was received in the NYO, throuph
the mailj an envelo-pe bearing the return name and address

I
which enclosed

anOTCh^i? envelope bearing the return address, "BENJAMIN H.
FREEDMAN, '960 Park Avenue, New York 28, New York". The
second envelope which had been opened prior to Its reneint at th.
WYO. WAR ar!rlY.A«siort ^-r. f

f
. and contained a copy of the January, 1957

issue of the publication FFF, which publication indicated on
its face that it was published by the FFARA, 505 5th Avenue,
NY 17, NY. ^

The last two mentioned envelope.?, to/iiiether with the
copy of the January, 1957 issue of FFF forwarded by

|

by mail to the NYO in said envelopes, are being maintained
as an exhibit in the file on this case in the NYO. Accordingly,
the enclosures forwarded in referenced letters of the IifFO, of
the Butte Office and of the St. Louis Office to NY have been
destroyed.

It is noted that rebulet dated 2/13/57 indicates
that the Bureau is already in possession of the January, 1957
issue of FFF.

The files of the NYO contain no pertinent information
identifiable with publication FFF or with the organization FFARA,

The January, 1957 issue of FFF contains only one
article, namely an article captioned, "l-fliose Blood Will Flow
Next in Palestine Now Answered", and the article indicates

.2-

bo
hlC



NY 105-23983

L

that the writer is BENJMIN H. FKEEDMAN.

said
There have heen many references to/BENJAMIN H,

FREEDMAN in Bureau files and in particular^, ^attention is
dram to the case ^entitxed, f-^ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OP ANNA M.
ROSENBERG jCN THE JOHN REED CLUB, PERJTJRY (BUF. 126-486), wherein
some investigation was conducted concerning BENJAMIN H.
PREEDMAN and the latter 's •financial hackground.

Information from| ,._„ ^^
PFP and PPARA and benjamin H. FREEDM/m^

_|Regarding ^J^\^

:b7D

noted th^

furnished
advised SA

2d TSU.
SA|

1TP-hhAT>.

an I p. -mf

in^regard to BENJAJ-IIN H. FREEDMAN, it is
(identity to be concealed),» who has
nrmfltjon in the past, on 12/28/56,

I that BENJAMIN H. FREEDMAN h§4.
for many years^ been friendly with Arab officials in NYC
and texmea BENJAMIN H. FFiEEDMAN as a notorious anti-Semite
who has been associated with and supported the publication.
Common Sense" for many years.

It is noted that "Common Sense", published by the
Christian Educational Association of Union-, New Jersey, was
characterised in a report issued on 12/I7/54, by the Committee
on Un-American Activities of the United^ States House of
Representatives, as a "hate group" vehicle publishing"some
of the most vitriolic hate propaganda ever to como to the
attention of the committee".

According to the report, "Common Sense" depicts
Communism as "Judaism" and devotes its pages almost exclusively
to attacks on the Jewish, and, to a lesser extent, the Negro
niinorities.

bo
:b7C

b7D

On 2/20/575 r 1 advised SA JAMES P, MARTIN
that he is aware of the publication FFF and advised that so" "far ..;a£

this source knows, the Janusry, 1957 issue of FFF has been the
only issue published. This source said that inquii2L.2i_5Q5_
'?th Avenue, NY, NY, had elicited information from

of that building that the FFARA occupies desK space av
that building in one room where several commercial companies
also occupy desk Rnar'^- anrl -hba-h -hhi « rlf^wk- Rr^arxa Prs-r> WflPfi
had been rented by (phonetic

3



#

NY 105-23983

According to
I

~|
at this

building possessed no fuythfi-p Identlfjsring Information
concerning

H. preedm:

irtne;
_|(pbonetic )

.

Fuf'ther on 2/20/57
N./the_ indivddLial tel:

advised that BENJAMIN ^
IndivddLiai iDeJbCLmthe publication PFF. This }A

source
j
said that) thi}January, 1957 issue of EPF consists only

of one" article, namely that by BENJAMN H. FRESDMAN. In the
past, according to this source, FREEDMAN has had this
articles printed in the publication, "CoinmoD-aensni: ^^y^-n ^>->^^

above. Iwhrl fib is Arli-h^ri T^-^r nn^mi? un arrctT.vv I m^
Hoxirever, according to this source, FREEDMAN had

vn?itten an article entitled, "Christians Beware", which
had appeared in the 10/15/56 issue of "Common Sense", Said
article had attacked the movie entitled, "The Ten Ccmm^draents",
as Jewish and Zionist propaganda, but hajj done so in a way that'
was offensive alsn tn mamr HhT^I witl ar>.<^ /tv

-

thereaftfiT'. \

FFF, but
JlEEEDMM-bhen put out the Janue2?y, iq'^^'? -fgo.io of

[advised, on 2/20/57» l-hat]

advised SA JAIffiS P. MARTIN
that BENJAMIN H. FREEi3mAW has noi; put out any Is&ue of FFF
subsequent to the January, 1957 issue, and I "I

be
bVC
b7D

b7D

b7D

b7D

b7D



# #

NY 105-23983

Confidential Sources and Security Informants

^ ^ . The followingn ^ sources^ jangl s.epurity
tntDtmknt^^ylij;7l^^ i^iS'^rmation
in the past^ and: who ar6, «.. familiar rl^rith sdme " * *

'

phases of Communist Party activity in the New York City
apea^ were contacted hy the agents shown on the indicated
dates. 'They had no information to furnish regarding
"Fact for Pact" or the Foundation for Advanced Research
Analysis

:

(S)
February 20, 1957
February 21, 1957
February 25, 1957
February 25, 1957
February 25, 1957
February 19, 1957
February 20, 1957
February 25, 1957
February 2b, 1957
February 20, 1957
February 21, 1957
February 25, 1957
February 28, 1957

SA
SA
SA CHARLES D.
SA GUSTAV." S.
SA

SHORES
ABRANDT

bl
ba ''

bo
b7C
/b7D

sAinmnrEKm
SA JOHN A. HAAG
SA EDWARD J.MULKOLLAND
SA EDWARD J. MfJLHOLLfND
SA
SA
SA
SA CHARLES W. CAVANAUGH

* 50 use 403-1(0(1)
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m 105-23983

Credit

On 2/27/57> CSNY 1, who h^as fnrnil shad reliable
Information In the past, advised Ŝ t
that this source possessed no credit or "background Information
regarding PPF or FFARA*

Reconimendation

be
hlC

In view of th.e inforinat±on set out above,
particularly that fromfl regarding PFF, FPARA and
BENJAMIN H. FREEDMAl^,, .and since Tt would appear that there
will he noi" further publications of FFF, it is not believed
that any further investigation should be conducted in
captioned case^ UACB«

status
Accordingly, this case is being placed in a closed

b7D

A copy of this letter I3 being forwarded to the
BaltilmoTfi Offjpfi.fnr thpjr InfnmriRtlnn 1n ifiew of the fact that

who resides
wn^nrnrne.terrii;ory or the Baltimore orrice. had forwarded
a copy of January, 1957 issue of FFF to the Bureau*

A copy of this letter is being forwarded for the
information of the Butte Office, in ansvj-er to the reauest
of the Butte Office contained in re Butte letter 2/26/57,
for the NYO to furnish any pertinent information concerning
the publication FFF or EENJAI4IN H. FREEDMAII.

A copy of this letter is feting forwarded to the
Cincinnati Office^ for their informat-1 pn > in view of the
Haojs-that

I

~~1

] had rorwarded to the ]3ureau a copy or tne January, iyip/'

issue of FFF.

A copy , of this letter is being forvjarded to St»

wno resxaes wxi;nin -pne terrx-uory ox une i:5Ut i^ouxs uxxxce had
been a recipient of a copy of the January^ 1957 issue of FFF.

6 •-

b6
b7C

he
b7C

be
hlC



4 #

NY 105-23983

A copy of this letter'-'^i^life^i^ forwarded
to \mO fnT» hhPlT» -tr.fm-nna-h-lr.n in ^H aw n-p'-'-h'^o fflr.f: that

[ ] had furnished, to the MFO a copy
of the January, 1957 3.ssu$ of ggP, which h^d been
received by

It is noted that any of the above offices^.^^^
may in the future need to .know the background of /puDTxcation
PPFslnce persons residing x^ithin their territorifes-ha^^^ -rei^.^!'

bo
b7C

'esiding
copies of said publication*

ived

J
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DlCLilSSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DIRIVID FROM:
FBI ATJTOIIATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 0Z-Z3™Z01Z

8 Feb 58

Dear Kb? Nease:

T^ie name which I said Mr Nichols
had in file, and for Mr Hoover's interest,

O
Benjaiain F. Preediiian,

960 Park Avenue,
New York City.

formerly owner of the Woodbury Soap
CompanyJ^i addition to the subject I discussed
with KEp Nichols, he is, I understand, personally
interested in the publication of Common Sense ,^^ ^^

magazine, through a Mr McGinley, in New Je3?sey^<»y

he
hlC

Sir

Mr Gordon Nease,
Washington D*C*

,4 , M^ ^^^ (h.^J^f&'

] M
RFC- 48

^;^wo^x-^/^-:-/j^

^X
.'^v

ii tea g-0 1958



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY D
>v»-^FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATI

DATE 02-Z3-201Z

FBI

Date: 2/18/58

uc
rransmit the following in

(Type in plain text or, code)

^̂ ^OBJECT: UNSUB; ..Tienfcatively -Iden.ti£lea.

/ as Mr/ FRIEDMAN (PH) > flrt^pnt^cfc

T^

^
^j^̂
"i

!<.

m

TO:

, FROM:

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIiiEGa?pR, FBI

SAC, NEW Y^bRiCC (105-New) 4f 5

(U) with
"Z/Wbii, at ybO Paxk Aver! me 4-1

} aka*^^^

i a

ReHYalrteX, 2/15/58;' captioned, [

IS-R, " wherein a siunmary of
while visiting HYC on 2/13-14/58 was set forth.^

^actjivxtjy

At 10:14 AM, on 2/14/^8. J (was otserved by
Its to visit the second fI6or of 965 park Avenue, If

m
T^is-ur agents
an apartment building located 82nd Street and "Park Avenue*

oor of 960 Park Avenue^ NyC> ^

ent building located 82nd Street and "Park Avenue*
J was overheard to ask the elevato^ employee if Mr.

IniEDMANlphonetic ) was at home.| I |lef5..the*^buildingM^
/5 /l\at 10:17 AM, o^tviy^^^^^ -r i'^-.--*-"^ /\

(U)

-Bureau (105-New ) (RM)
(U) m - 105-36478)t:^

ws.
^

1 - Washington Field (IQiS-ll^QdUlnfoVfRM)
1 -[New York (105-12327) 1

1 r-lfew York (105-New)

hlC.

nfoKm;j>^ W«>i j^'Y '

JTC:MIM (#17-0)
(lo;

.^

.-4^ m^^
m^^^ ^^'^m ^xvm

tmrn^^rxTi

i{^ §tecial

Approved:^^M^^ WZm^iPUo j^^^
4nt in Charge' '"'^^

^j
sv

oo

oo

»^ ^1.

mh i i95



1

(U)

FD-36^^'(Rev. ,^.13-56) r # dl

..(U)

(^

&)

F,BI

Date

Transmit the following message via

. (Priority or Method of Mailing)

m 105-New

On 2/14/58.
contact with Mr. FK

advised that
told Mr. PRIEDMAN that

he had received his letter; and that he was xmsueoessful in
-visiting him earlier that day.
then agreed to jneet each other at 3:00 E
not: indicated).

n and Mr. FRIEDMAN
M on 2/14/58 (location

rerehtered 96o
Park: Avenue. He wag; novt, bbg'a-pvftd when liA piylfctad from this

At 3:18 PM> on 2/14/58,
[

a.df^T»Aaa ai- il-it^ PM [

rve

2/14/58, he de{>arted

thfireaftftr returned to the
^^_LAt 5:59 PM,: On

I and proceeded
to the Pennsylvania Blailroad Station where he boarded, a .

train for Washington, BC.

The current criss-cross NY Telephone DirectOrjr
does not reflect a t?RIedmj\n at q6q ParkXAvenua.^NYO
•HOWftVATV.1 A± i R np-hftrt that

J*(both subsar^toei?s--to REggnt 7-2X28'
IcFlSn^B^Senfcs at this address •

reflect any information identifiable with the- mentioned
or their address. '

The MO is presently eonduoting an investigation
'in tliiBjnatter in accordance with Section: lOgK^^M of

^

Future ooinmunications . will delete captioned subject

y

POWERS

^ 2 ^

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

Sent

are
NyO indices fail to



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Mj^^dum
FBI AUTOimTIC BECLA;

DATE 0Z™Z3^Z01Z ,

' ^
UNITED-I^^^OVERNMENT

^H^-"

m ./-

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-10211.12) DATE: JWAR.2 6 1953,

SAC, NW Y0RK^0^-13716T};@^
BIN H.^PRSEDmifr :-" *'

'
' ^

i.MiscelXaneous- Khifor^ation
^oncejpning i'

JIS-CZ, PO & R

.tAf|JAGM0IB5J

if^^^

(U)

TentfltiTT^w^lF fYS"'^^^*^®^®^ airtel, 2/18A8, "UNSUB-

J^Cf ; la-Jk" and \
I on 2A4^'?8, gt -<)6o Wpk Ave .

,

'

^ — . I aka.; IS-av'&

,\:

to visit thf3lo6g»*|lo]r of »feo farg l^^e'^^^^^^fJ^'*'^^^overheard inaulrlna rif* +k^ ^^J 4.
^ve^, ira,G, and was

if Mr. PRlSS^(?|)°war:t-h^^^^^ -^. ^*^i- -^^^---

,960 Park Avr^''frn.fJ?I-^5^P^^°°'-^°' revealed Apt. 2W,
proba?l^lIeAticll w??h UniS

captioned subject,' who" is' '
>

Therefore, So irconsdl?5«t?r,i'' r^^''^'^^^^ coifimunication.
(I^ 105-2^283) wltr?Ip\'i^L'd^\l^?i^^^ °"'^

:

dated Q/in/?^ '^J'^'^*.?^ ^fcalled EREEDMN directed a letter"
elagora(eg-^g^h'°.^^?.^^!e?^°^:°^ *^^^ Bureau, in'whf'h'St
him, of p ^^^^ fionMderab l fl RRrcRsm re inquiry concerning

, building', ^^by PBl Age:fnrrsT"
of his apartment

PREEDMAN's lettei lil^Ctt^^J'^^^^'''^^^
matter, refaected

-because or hi1'lL?a'?i??tV'fS%?c°S??L\1?! '^ '^^ ^"^^^

u^^

f.

^2>Bureau ( 62ra02tog ) iTTMlTi^ m^'^^
T-^New York jtlO^-gtllll^ ^

^

If-^f

/^fifiia

-^^^§1t^^

4^;

r^i^"?

^^:'??

^ irt^a^M^''-
>T:a ^Vf-

z-^,.'^, /£<

tJGDreaa
i^3)

^-J::? ^^ ^ MAR '^8 1958 l\

ncA5-^

(U)



4-!S2 CRev- 12-17-Se)

Rocords Branch
.^g>/ 195V

c

] IMamo Cheok: Unit - Room 6523
D Servioo Unit - Room 6524

3 Attentio
J R^tiarra bt

STaF>^rv^isor
/ <^y.^
FLoom Ext.

Typ>e__o_f Re^f^ronoos Flo cjiaost^cir
I I T^fiq^rjTilfT-r Request (Analytiocxl Searcrh)
L ^3-:A:rrT=Leforenoes (Subversive <Sc IsTonsubversive)
I ] Subv^rsiv^^ R.^f^r^incr^s Orxly

J lSron.sTafc>v^rsi\/^ R^f^r^ncr^s On.ly
R^f^r^nLcr^s OnlyL 1 M CX±T\

Typ)^ o£ S^aroh R^c[T_iesteci:
] Restriotecd to IL-ooality of

c
^^^^H:>taot Name Only (On the IMose)

i Buildup I 1 Variations
] Ch^c^k: for Alp>hat>^tioal 3_.oyalty F* orm

S\Jit>jeot
Birthda
Address

LrOcra:liti^s

R ?Si_ Date ^/^^ S^arcrh^r
Initials _9-^

F-ILE NUMBER SEFIIAL.
^^-''^^ -fzi

^<^y^ ^
00^-^

^^^^^^^
^ ^%rC

r^

N^j^



4-2*2 (^< 12-1 T'-se) 4^'
vest;

1957

C
L

3 JSTame Ch^crk: Unit - FLoom 6523
3 Servicro Urxil: - F^oom 6524
] F^orw^drd t-r> F" i 1 f=- F? f=^^r1f=^,w

I /^^ I Attention
t "^-^ I F^eturn to / ^ v^_^r

SuF>^rv^isor Room Ext*
Typte of Fi:e£eren.oes Fiociui^stoci;

j
( gLe<^ialar Floc^uest (Ancrlytioccl Searoh")

E
£

J Subv^arsiv^e Roforenoes Only
J IMc^n.sxabv^^irsi^/'^ Ft^for^n^o^s On.ly
J Is/Ioiin. Referenoes On.ly

Tyo< of S^ctroh R^cjuostoci:
J R^stirictoci to I_*oc:cility of
3 E:?ccic::t ISTcime Oialy COn. tho Nose)
3 Biailciup J Vc3ria:tion.s
3 Ch^ok for A.lpiacifc»^t±c::ctl Loycilty E orm

\Sxit>jeo
BlrthdcETe"
Adcin

"sn=n:CEO^

L-oocfliti*

FL 3$£ Date Zi^OL/SU Initidls
F-ILE NUMBER

Q=^=^
s:e^ial

^^^



DEC
•FBI

LJlSSIFICitTIOH AtfTHOMlTY, I)11I¥ID F'MOH:

c%j:i/^

->

- i

f/

;d̂
'^^,

Tolson ^^
; Nichols _

Boardman

.

Belmo.nt;2_

' Mohf _^1—
;
Parqons _
Rosen :

^Tamm :i_

Trotter,:

Nease
tTele, Room;.

( Holloman __1

I , Gandy

i^/ m
JUL g 3 195a

July S2^. 19^8

960 Payk Avoaug
~~ ^

« ^ EefQPonc© ifi mad© to youa? reqtissi fbi^

inf03?matit)n coacsamitig liho c^ptio33e«3 in^ividjjal. aiia;

the follo^ng pariodicaXs aiasd organisations ^th tliich

I20 Obas l50?>a aisj^iOoiatQa? '*Faet for Faot," ^'aomaon ;
?

Sens^'," i;|j0 Jisagua foi? ?©aa© anS ^mtl^ ±n PalQStiEs,-
and "tho ln!9yl<xan QounciX fo:? a"uaaism* . STo invostilgatlon
p^rtinont to -yoi»» inqfuivy lia^ ba©n condu&taa tigr th© -

FBI conceifflSng BsBjaadn S^ froQdEmn 03? tlis papiodicals
and o3?ganlEatios3 llataa stjovs* ^oijsver, the files of .

this Bureau «3o rsfleot tha following infoamtion* ;

: -In i^alyma3?yi^ i95f> a con^dontial inf^
itto has fi?Bsish0d ipoliahla? information in th<3 past ,

'

advisaa thai^ S^n^aniin S* iPr^aaman, t-Sio -was tho \ .'

maitridual \»3hina. th3 pubXloatioh, '^aei foy.-B'aat,*' :|iad

fo2» laansr yaars fesen fpiondls^j^th Arah Officials ih- ,

llstft^orls Cit5* Sh^ infopmant,»,i^tato5 that Fj»3©diaan tias

-a RQtoa?ious asffei-SosjitQ *^o 'ha^ ho<jn ^ssooiat^d t-jith . , ,.

ah^ ^upportad tM |>abliaatlon> "Cormaon Sana0". for many .

y©ai»a> ""
; - '

''
,.' .r "• ^'

,, v "

.
.--•/.•''. ''

It is noted that "Ooamon Sonsaj." publiahad; /
by tha Christian Educational. Aaaociatibti of ITnion,
Haw ^aysey, ^jas charactarisod in a rop^rt iastaad

Bacamber 17, 19^«.1^ thadoanaittea on TJ"n*»Ama3?i.can

Actiyitias of tha TJnlted' S^tataa Houaa of BeprosentativQa,
aa a "hate §3?oup?* ^>hiol0 publishing **aoma of the most .

vit3?lS24.c hat© propaganda ever to coma to tha attgtotion
of th© co2Mitte©»» • • '

. '

Orig and one to FOM

r hmn..;ri !,

'J-

NOTE:., .Subiitanc©: .of . abave/^n:^o..:furnished im,h/lp/$2 ;Sh-Qsi,
i-iess

_J'

f
4^ I'l

^'v;.

r,J!" V- ^VK.-m.^ ^ , i»*r*^

f'r30tl^195§;'^^"^; ^



(U)

(U)

(U)

f -..4H-

:it

Benjafada S# F^edman

Acodrding to tha Inthmmti fTQ&^iam has

a

^:-.':

.(, blD

t«?ltJt033 an arfciJsJ® onMtl^cQx '*0b3?is-blaos Botrar©;,'^ tjMoh

S^saae," fhia aa^ticlo atijadKed the movie,. "5!h© fon
CoBnaandmemtst. as ^©isisli, Zioaiat pjpopaganda* but; had=
done ^0 in a ja^ that waa offensiva also' tQ_ma232.

:b7D

^©odciS2i thosu puhlisfeea a <ra»Eia3?5'if^ 1957*
isau^ of *5*act fos Faot"^ t-^oi)? d^maiats rOf oal:§r ono
a3?tic1.o^ ^HJhos^. Blood tfill mot? Best ia FaX^stliaB How
Anai30r€4 ». t^i6li waa t-iyi-bt^ti far.?!Pagsdrttaw. I^a jyifrtjpmgy

and on^nayonig. iqgT.~55F
f

:b7D

.i\-.

>^e fii©s of this Btsrsaa 3?o|?2.oot that
auhaa^iiettt isaues of *^aot fob J^aof t|^3?© ptibliahsd,
a Haa»0h> 195t, iaatta having hoon diatgjhutod early in
Ami. 19^7K05.57266-2,

^ ' ^^ ^^
\ li he

fm 2 **'

k



t^'A-t

t

•J /.*, »

,

., ,

ypu ^s a p^suit of yow ieoquost fo2» an 1PB3:, Hl^ cheisk
and ia not to be oo)a£it3?tt©d as a clea^aact^ er.a noa-* /
i9lQa3?ance of the iii^ividuaX imroliir^d, 2Jiiis tofosJm^ti&a r"

ia loanea foa? yous? uaa aad t0 nat to ba disassainatoa^ ^ .j.

outside Of yoiar' agenoy* ' :

1' ^ ',

x^



Oj^c^ Memorandum • united states government

>.v

TO Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols \'^^/

SUBJECT: ^ ^ /^/ //. /?/-' ^U ^

DATE: October 31, 1957

FROM

Tolson
Nichols -y^

* Boat Ml.̂ tfT^.

M / Betmon'-^^

HoUoman
Gani>

I [
in a rpppnt rnnvf^rfiation informed that he was a little concerned

at some of the information being fed
|

"~1
. ,

' "j'"^
\g

I
He mentioned that he was going to send me me name oi an inulviduai ^

. who meets secretly with
|

~| The attached pink slip lists the name as
^

I Benjamin F. Freedman,. 9 60 Park Avenue, New York City, formerly wi^h th^v^^^ rj

Woodbury Soap Company. ^ . .\

The attached letter from,
,

explanation of why he left Washington, where he served as[
1 encloses clippings and his
J ,

I

Enclosure
>^
X

/' Jl

A / *<^^

/^ A^.

LBN:rm »,

(2)

vv*^.* ^fyUiU'^^ U ^ ->f03 y-IA - 7 1 7, A3 J-

.4

h.Jr^ ^.^^-ffX^ i^^J,

^T.^

//

\
#,cv

D^^
'SS»

X
A-^

If
•

"
? ».' " ''.^^

-t:i

i

..(?^'.N

WOV 21 t9S7

,i*

0^

fcV *=^'

.,\



A-SaS,. 111-23-55)

^yvBCH ^^|]^[ 5 1958«
7-/5

^. ^ «^-o=^

>4^-
H^.

.;S2 "^

"N ^. ^; a t? ,?'-

^: ^^t 14195&
^ ^



u*^

"-->" ^ARCH SLIP
-^ -- »** «

SllTdJ :
::^',

^ Seax'cliejr
^Nuinbex* ->^

IIoE liTOMBER SERIAL
:]o7*

Z^~Z> ^ .'^^csn^^ ti3

(ty^^>t )

C ^^ /^^^;r^ ':^y^

j^^

n

' "V ^r^v: vt

^v-.-<> ' :^ »s^
;*/^
^

;^'v ..^ ^v\

XJ

irik \ !A
«\ vr\



\'!: ^:,

T-n.
(3,05-;

[.i:!d!-K

l!:;^av£V^,
•^^Ml-' ./tT^ '

'^'" .Oai- TJashlhgtort Field vOi^i'a^ce^- :>-..:.,-: ^^^y^SU:--P:-

ilve'nusj, -inaj iSr.E":aad.^1
^^

. w^^^-^hc^-'i^ :'>-h7r -A :.;'hlC

n

IPO" Xefe'^and '.aj^popj? i?d- Stream' .axidrfeT0-SSi?k/§/2S/^8]!^^^ >\

.
,

li?. .-is :noted i^iiat;
] J'G^iS/l^/SQ ,Tjas :;obse3?v-6d : , •- b7c '

1

^ _ , ^
Bl

•'
' ^ is,, pr.oi^sbiX .identical .IfitlitJjisiiife. !#;; FE£iDIIAH/$Vur^^ r , -

'
' ".

s -co Yn,sj,.t; ua© second" ^loc^eaf' $50 F^rs . Av:enu^> mS'^ sm^amas' oir^-r*- "•
^v"

al

i:

f©jit<aMv^y' 'Identified t-aa..:Mi>iWiedaan. - (pk



\ '.-7

'^: ' i:

"';•'*'' '^'"
*'' -^^ V^A -a"";.

''"-'"''
f-

<• > / '-s-Vfc wti--,- = .'..' .^^r .•-•• -.-r •--•' ' :- ' '

'
--,:

' . . . - '-v; ..

(<,. 'b7C

^'i.''-'- " 5-,gi-fv'ii .'-to indicting, SRBSDlAll-; and;.

,/^Q3?Jl^2?J

_;f:€3?V"i

.'
"=' He ima

.

"been- 3?ef©r3?ed td raa^ a' lo^al, Afi^^i^iean^/atiti^C^.iaErimiait
: ,, >: •),::?. :yv^'. --r

^ •

T-" "^n'd has Uei^ti" both- odt^rp^^mtlve an^.
'

ji?i.cQ0|5e>st'lYe •f}fte'fi;.^6nt^ctfca- ,%>
•'

',
,;-..>f

"'

V;;•v--...X>.^,.Bl^3?eau 'Bg^nt^-.,.' .

"' ' ^' ''' " "
•

"'-'" •"•'''
'

^
'' "-'

^

-'
-"

'' '

-iS

'probafel^ iaentleai- tcy case .-Gaptlottad'-^'UisilB'/ '^ontatitoly, ict^i^tific-d
\

^
;••.:.-;- as I«ir; ERXECKiil^ (^H> etc* (ifJFO-fiXe lD5v2457$):i;-?F0:.9l^^^^

''''<: .'ma\!'^^a>.''^.y,fu ann-wnrtTiatSia ftflriffot'lfla'fci fin . ,1 #<t V.>w; ;

•"-'-""
:• '.

.-'
.'<.. raalcins' tiie appropriate ,

c.oiiisblidationTj

.';:-.''!"" '-• '/ C
•.'

In"'Vievj '
^'^ "^^e ^ijoW^'JfYO iS;-tal£ihsiJO. furtlier aotiort- %h ";; -

v.*^".-;-.^''';Hto wattQr and, ia placing aac-tione4 .;ease.;dn\a -^lose^d s^^^^^ -,:;..
••. ,;'>-.



t • ^. t
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF DEFENSE AND CIVILIAN
MOBILIZATION

Battle Creek, Michigan

.\

ALL FBI IlFOPI-IATIOl COHTAIIOED

HEEEIl IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02^27-2012 ET 60322/UC/LRP/PLJ/sfJt. July 25, 19^8

\

Honorable J* Edgar Hoover, 19irector
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U» S. IDgpartiaent of Justice
Washington 25, 13. C»

Attention: Mr > Orrin Bartlett,
ODCM Liaison Officera .

'

Stibjectr Benjamin H. FRBEEMAH

Dear Sir:

Thank you for your memorandum of July 22, 1958 regarding
Benjamin H» Freedi^in* j^

Apparently Freedman has resumed ptiblication of ^»Fact for
Fact> " Attached is a June 1958 issue wfiich -was. sent un?-

~

solicited to an ODCM employee. It was mailed from New
York City on June 20th and the envelope lists Freedman*

s

return address as 960 Park Avenue, New York 28, New York.

Sincerely,

T. J, Iferte

Associate Director for
" ^, ' Security and Inspection

^

ejW'

Attachment

EX-124

'^^ ^-^t>p-^'^- 1"!

^IV•oV 7 ^m^
^'0

.j^i^^'J

^S'^'
ffii

1958

i9AUG 7 irf58

't
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1: :M

"ii'

iiiet
A NON'PROFIT MEMBERSHIP

JUNE
INCORPORATED FOUNDATION

C*J ISSUED AS A PUBUC SERVICE BY THE FOUNDATION FOR. ADVANCED RESEARCH. c>K»

AN ANAIYSIS POX STUDY OP BASIC FACTOU EXERTING THE MAJOK INFLUENCES UPON THE TRENDS IN

DOMEOTC ^JlWreMff^lMAlW^ ^fll^lffiipmUBUC FUBB UPON RCQUEJT OR
ALL STODlEsfolreNOOli .^^ii|Q,%|^^JJ#f DOStfi©I'^efBWSaE'ftOHTRtBimON IN ANV AMOUNT.
FOUiroATK^f]y<Pp.J^Efl^a8f ^ES^^fffryfty^^^tjyryy^lP^^^ AVENUB. NB^T YORK 17. U.8.A.

INCORPORATED MCMI,VII

MCMLVIII
IN THE STATE OF DELAWARE

DATE 02-27-2012 BY 60322/UC/LRP/PL.J/scit.

HATEMONGERS SMEAR PATRIOTS
WHO WARN NATION OF DEFEAT!
World War III threatens security and sovereignty of nation;

Hope fast dwindling for United States victory and survival!

CHARACTER-ASSASSINATION SABOTAGING NATION'S DEFENSE!
in HEN7AMIN H. FREEDMAN

FouNDtu 10 16, Lkacuh For Peace With Justice In Falkstink

Unless the United States is able to regain
and retain the respect aiid regard of the peoples
of Asia and Africa before'the outbreak ofWorld
War HI our defeat appears inescapable. The un-
justified and unprovoked! complicity of this na-

mittee^ American Jewish Congress^ World Zionist Organization and their

countless affiliates ^.and subsidiaries instigating my persecution by them.

My single-handed struggle against the hatemongers' brain-washing
apparatus was waged by me as a lone-crusader since 1945 not by my choice
but by necessity. From 1945 on the hatemongers' brain-washing apparatus
continued spending millions of dollars to discredit me in the eyes of liie

nation with their anti-Semitism" smear as their most vicious invective of

all tlieir vicious character-assassination invectives. From 1945 to date .the.^.l;„„ {„ 1.1. trt •
1. t ^ • Ti^i i.' • iri^o *"i uieu^ VICIOUS cuurucier-ttssussinutiuu uivccuves. rrom xato lo uate uieiKuuniha2tostt^^ quArantmed me. ihe guilF
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the 500,000,000 Moslems and 500,000,000 of other

I

religious faiths iu Asia and Africa. That unwar-
ranted complicity "vvill cost this nation access to
the 'Unlimited vast natural resources of Asia and
Africa more vital to thislnation's own defenses
in }YorId War UI than now realized. That un-
warranted complicity furthermore denies to this

nation the use of strategic areas in Africa and
Asia vital for the defenses of this continent in

World War III. That uuwairanted conmlicity surely opened a Pandora's
box for tlic United Slates in Asia and Africa which )t wSl be hard to shut.

On the daj' Unitetl States anne<i forces go intb action in the Middle
bast under secret or non-secret commitments with Zionists the curtain will
rise on the first act of World War Til figuratively; and literally. On that
day the Soviet Union wil not be found sitting on the side-lines as one of
the disinterested onlookers judging by the historic ^ultimatum they Issued
in the Middle East in 1936 \yhen the armed forcw of Great Britain and
France went into action against Egypt without probation or justification
under any international law dr any provision of United Nations Charter.

Tlu'^c hatemonj;ers preach and practice their unique method of characler-
ass^assmation against the nation's courageous and self-sacrificing patriots as
a defense strategj; devised bv them expressfy to circumvent their exposure.
The liatcmongors' brain-washing apparatus practices the well-knowii mili-
tary strategy that the oifense is tlie best defense The hatemongers smear
the m\lions patriots with the hatemongers' "anti-Semitism" smear with the
full force of the hatemongers* brain-\vashing apparatus to discredit this
nation's patriots in the eyes of.tlie nation before they awaken the nation to
the nations danger. The hatemongers' "anti-Semitism" smear is the hate-
mongers' uni/iue method for discrediting ti^e nation's patriots in the eyes of
the nation; a method the hatemongers have thus'Kr found invincible and
invulnerable. Hoto much longer will this nation siahd for this sabotage?

The unwarranted persecution mercilessly inflicted on me without inter-
ruption since 1945 by the hatemongers* brain-wasljing apparatus because
t defied them to tell the nation facts the hatemongers ordered me not to
tell the nation, challenges the- traditional civil lilierties guaranteed by the
Constitution equally to every man, woman and diil<d in the United States,
the right of free speech, the right of freedom of the press, and the ri^t
of peaceful assembly, without the fear of persecution by the hatemongers'
brain-washing apparatus with the hatemongers' ^anti-Semitism" smear.
Unless public ojiinion is sufficiently aroused to take measures restraining
the hatemongers' brain-washing apparatus it will not be long before the
nation loses the right to the free exercise of these three constitutional
rights without which this nation will soon sink into the depths of defeat

I promptly preceded to toll the nation everything I knew of the
dangers as Uie facts which follow here substantiate. In 1948 for the first

time T was very summarily onlered by a hatemongcr s duly delegated repre-
sontativc not to tell the nation any further facts concerning this situation.
I summarily refused to remain silent. Thereupon tha hatemongers' brain-
washing aoparatus was turned loose on me to an extent never before ex-
perienced by anyone. Every media for the control of public opinion hurled
the hatemongers' "anti-Semitism" smear at me around-the-clocic from coast-
to-coast. Behind the hatemongers' brain-washing apparatus stood tiie ffnai
li'rith, Anti-dcfamation League of Knai B'rttft, American Jewish Corn-

by association" fear felt by this nation for the hatemongers* "anti-Semitism"
• smear practically isolated me. I must confess that at various times I did

feel discouraged, depressed and disgusted but I never did* feel defeated.

My abiUty to hold my own; single-handed' against the onslaught of the

liatemongers* brain-washing apparatus is proof- to me that this nation can
still win against them if tlie nation's courageous and self-sacrificing patriots

will make up their, minds to fight side-by-side and not like "lone-eagles"

as in tiie past. Once upon a time the motto of this nation was "one for all

and all for one." Iliat policy pulled this nation out of many holes in the

past. It can do so againl Why not try it again? This nation can always be
depended upon to put up a winning fight if the issues are honesdy ex-

plained. If*tne nation prefers to follow the policy that "ignorance is bliss"

and "it is folly to be wise" the control of this nation by the hatemongers'
brain-washing apparatus will just continue to grow, and grow, and grow!

The fear of the hatemongers' "anti-Semitism" smear silences millions

in the United States today. Tliese potential patriots fear to speak out

what is on their minds for fear of the hatemongers* "anti-Semitism" smear.

It is indeed a strange paradox and a sad commentary that in this literate

nation that ignorance about "miti-Semitism" becomes responsible for this

condition. That knowledge \vill quickly enable the nation once again to

enjoy three traditional ri^ts which they can no longer enjoy, freedom of

speech, freedom of the press, and freedom of assembfy, without fear of the

hatemongers* "anti-Semitism" smear to restrain full exercise of these rights.

These vicious hatemongers have now developed their "anti-Semitism"

smear into the most deadly weapon in their arsenal of character-assassina-

tion weapons. The hatemongers' anti-Semitism" smear outstandingly demon-
strated its preeminence for discrediting the nation's patriots in the eyes

of die nation. The fear of the liatemougers' "anti-Semitism** smear has
made this nation a nation of cojvards but.with some justification on the
part of the cowards. Survival to them is still the" first law of nature. They
are aware the hatemongers* "anti-Semitism" smear has ruined patriots in

business, in professions, and in irolitics. This vicious vengeance must stopi

The fear of the hatemongers' anti-Semitism" smear will quickly and
forever disappear if religious leaders, educators and editors undertake to
enlighten the nation on this subject, and if they themselves ,will stop using
the hatemongers* "anti-Semitism" smear-word altogether commencing now.
They are all so well educated on this subject. They were* taught all tlie

facts. Has the fear of the liatemongers' "anti-Semitism" smear made cow-
ards too of the nation's religious leaders, educators and editors? They
appear to fear the hatemongers' "anti-Semitism" smear just as much as
persons in business, in professions, and in politics. Now to whom" then can
the nation turn to learn the "facts of life about the hatemongers' "anti-

Semitism" smear? Do ihetj consider this a nation of dupes or dopes or botli?

This nation little realizes and much less understands that today tlie most
vicious hatemongers in the United States are ffnai B'n'f/i, Anti-defamation
League of JB'nat BYith, Anwrican Jewish Commillec, Amvricwi Jewish Con-
gress^ World Zionist Organization and all their affiliates and subsidiaries.
These hatemongers preacli and practice their uniciue method of character-
assaa^ation against this nations courageous and self-sacrificing patriots
who Ignore all consequences to themselves to tell the nation facts too long
suppressed by the hatemongers for the*^(^od of the nation; the whole truth
about their purposes, about their policies and about their programs. These
courageous and selP^acrificing patriots cannot by any stretch of the imagin-
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lion be considered Imtemongers in iho literal sense of that word. Tliese
^'icious hatemongers smear this nation's coiurageous and self-sacrificing .

patriots as "hatemongers" with their brain-washing apparatus as a defense -

strategy to divert public attention away from the fact they themselves are ,

the nation's hatemongers masquerading as patriots in various disguises.

,

The most vicious hatemongers in tfie United States to'my Idibwledge"
"

have concentrated their brain-washing operations in the most formidable
ijrain-washing apparatus in world history. In the United States today these
hatemongers control the news columns and editorial policies of the nation's

leading newspapers, they control the programs of all felevision and radio
networks,, they control all production and exhibition of jnotion-pictures,

and they control tlie leading publishers of magazines and books of all types.

These hatemongers have made public opinion in th'o United States their^

prisoner with control by them of this unprecddented and unparalleled

brain-washing apparatus. Tliis situaUon'poses a threat to the security of the'

nation because the public is kept in ignorance of the, real issues involved, '

.

The nations' courageous and self-sacrificing patriots do not deny they -

hate certain things but with some justification for their feelings. They make
no secret of the fact they liatc ^larxism, Communism^ BolsKevisnir- Fabian-*'

ism, atheism, anarchism and each of the rnany camouflaged^ pother' versions

of Marxist "isms", all masquerading in a variety of disguises with iimocu-

ous titles under which tliey are parading tliemselves before an unsuspecting

nation. Tlie nation owes to these couragepus and self-sacrificing patriots a. ^
j^reater debt than can ever be repaid to tliem. The nations gratitude is

far from sufiicicnt to liquidate that liability. The nation must search for

and find a way to inspire these patriots to go on hating, Marxists ideologies;
'

more, and more, and more/. These patriots are not easily fooled by^ the de-

ceptions practiced by Marxists lo,infilb«ite into unsuspecting places in our*

fragmented society hirtlier to disorganize and to disintegrate our complex
political^ social and economic structure as the nation ignores their warnings.

These hatemongers jfear only one thing. They; fear the triith. They have
a deadly fear that the nation's courageous and self-sacrificing patriots may
.some day succeed in opening the eves of the nation. For many years these ,

hatenumgers have been using tlieir brain-washing apparatus and their "anti-

Semitism smear to suppress many facts about themselves for obvious

reasons. The nation should now exercise its right to investigate B\ai B'rUU,

Anti-defamation League of B'nai BYith, Amerjcan Jewish Couimitteci .

,

America Jewish Contire$s, World Zionist Organization and their countless
^

affiliates and subsidiaries to the same extent And
j
in the same mannCTthatj.,

.

these hatemongers vise the full impact oB their brain-washing apparatus tob v^

compel "investigations" of the nation's patriots only to harass them and
thereby to exhaust their precious time and their little money in self-defense.

In 1945 for tlie first time I learned about the Zionist conspiracy. to

transfonn Palestine into a syillhetic Zionist so-called "sovereign Jewish

state" by "hook or crook" and "come hell or high water." The ramifications

of the Zionist conspiracy staggered my imagination as they were unfolded

to me in 1945. The implications, inferences and iimuendos of tlie Zionist

conspiracy shocked me out of my post-war coniplacency at the close of

World War 11. The Zionist conspiracy for aggression in the Middle East

convinced me in 1945 that Zionist aggression in Palestine would trigger

World War IH in the not very distant fitture. I acted upon my duty to tell

the nation this fact for security reasons. In my considered judgment tlie

fate of tlie nation and the destiny of mankind were threatened, by the
world-wide ramifications of thq.plgt to,5^ate4in Palestine a synthetic

Zionist so-called "sovereign Jewisli state"'by the use of force and violence.

The literal meaning of "anti-Semitism", as the j>refix "auti" signifies,

must mean the opposite extreme of the literal meaning of "Semitisin. ' Tliat

must follow. It also follows that to understand the literal meaning of

"anti-Semitism" it is first ncccsary to understand the literal meaning of

"Seinitism," Tlie word "Scniitism" is a word involuted only late in the IStli

century. The word "Semitism" is a word invented by a Swiss historian

seeking to coin a new word to denote and designate the civilization and
culture of the ancient so-called "Semites" for which no word then existed.

The word "anti-Semitism" is literally a word without meaning or
sense. The word "anti-Semitism" was invented only late in the 19th cen-
tury by followers of Karl Marx in eastern Europe. Late in the 19th cen-
tury the early organized followers of Karl Marx ,founded the first Marxist
organization in the history of Marxism dedicated to implementing the
original Karl Marx program for the world-wide Marxist revolution. This
first Marxist organization was founded in Poland in 1893 by a small group
oF io-called "Je\\'s" who^ then unconditionally restrictetl the membership
exclusively to so-called "Jews" of the working classes in eastern Europe.

This first Marxist organization was called the Bund by its founders.
This first Marxist organization became the "spearhead" of the world-wide
Marxist network seeking since 1893 to implement by force arid violence
or by subversion the well-known Kari Marx program for a worid-wide revo-
lution, according to reliable sources of niformation on this subject in-

cluding among others national archives, files of the Encyclopedia Britau-
ica and books, records and documents of other leading research specialists.

Shortly after the first organized efforts by, organized Marxist revo-
lutionists in eastern Europe to implement the Karl Marx program, they
found it necessary to in\'ent the word "anti-Semitism" as a defense meas-
ure for strategic reasons. The first organized Marxist revolutionists were
forced to defend themselves in eastern Europe against the rapidly rising
tide of Christian opposition to the growing threht of Marxism to eastern
li:inope in particular. The members of the Marxist Bund were compelled to
continuo their efforts more discretely behind the imoke-screen of the word
"anti-Semitism." For reasons which are easily understood by Christians,
the Marxist revolutionists continued using the Word "anti-Semitism" with
great success as a smoke-screen to meet their needs for a defense strategy.

The brain-washing apparatus of the Marxist: revolutionists in eastern
Europe pioceedcd to brain-wash Christian nations throughout the world
(hat Christian opposition to Marxism was "anti-Semitism and that "anti-
Semitism" was Christian intolerance towards so-called "Jews" solely for re-
ligons reasons. Christians antagonism to so-called "Jews" in eastern Europe
at that lime was not based upon religious intolerance but upon the fact
that at that time Marxists in eastern Europe were so-called "Jews." At the
same time and in the same manner Christian antagonLsm developed to-
wards Moslems, Hindus, IJuddhists and Confucians who happened also to
be Marxists. That antagonism was not religious intolerance at all. Cliris-
lians felt the same for the same reason towards all Marxist revolutionists
without any interest in their religions faiths as so-called "Jews" well knew.

The word "anli-Scmitism" is totally meaningless and completely sense-
less to denote or designate alleged Cliristian intolerance or antagonism
towards so-called "Jews" based upon their religpus belief. By the same
token the word "anti-Semitism" is equally meaningless and senseless to
denote or designate alleged Christian intolerance or antagonism towards

Marxists because they also happed to be sd-called "Jews" and vice-versa, -

ICarl Marx's earliest followers in eastern Europe invented the ^ord "anti-/
Semitism" solely as a^defense measure to stigmatize Christian opposition
to Marxism as Christian "religious intolerance. ' The .literal meaning^pf the
word "anti-Semitism" makes-it the height of absurdity and of stupidity to
associated Christian "^ intolerance for ^Marxist revolutionists with alleged
Christian intolerance for so-called "Jews" solely on tJiat account. So-called

"Jews" maintain that "Judaism" and Marxism have very much in common.

The 19th century invention of the word "anti-Semitism"^ by so-called

"Jews" who were also Marxists created a word that is literallv meaning-
less and senseless) Tlie word "anti-Semitism" by any stretch of tne imagina-
tion cannot mean \yhat „the hatemongers >have brain-washed tihe nation
to believe it nieanSr^The, Hatemongers* brain-washing apparatus lias given
the word "nnti-Seniitism" auC implication, an inference and an innuendo
totally foreign fo the, hteral'meaning of "anti-Semitism," TTiere is a literal

meaning to the Wprd^'anti-Semitism^ but that meaning is totally in conflict

with, the implication,' the inference Vand the innuendo the mtemongers'
brain-washing apparatus has succeeded in giving the word "anti-Semitism."'

.The"aricfent' sd^calIed-~"Semites"wefe" the' legendary descendents of
Shem. Shem was one of Noah's three sons. Shem was the name of this son
of Noah in the so-called "Semitic" language then spoken in Shem's homeland
at the rime of his birtli in the very remote past. With the passage of count-
less thousands of years the ntime Shem became "Sem" in the Greek and.
Latin languages. Witli the passage of further years modem theologians
and historians referred to tlie legendary descendants of Shem as "Semites"
not as Shemitcs. Similarl/'Shemitism became "Semitism", Shemitic became
/'Semitic", and Shemite became "Semite" and they tlius have since remained.

The words "Semite''^ "Semites", 'Semitic" and "Semitism" were not
invented to denote or designate race,' religion or natural origin by impli-
cation, inference, innuendo or, other\vise. '^icsa words were invented solely
to denote or designate in a geographic sense tlie inhabitants of a specific

geographic region, in this. case the Middle East's several million square
miles joining; together the continents of JEurope, Asia and Africa, The
ancient so-called "Semites" who inhabited that region througliout history
included persons and nations of many races, many religions and many
national origins..These words were not invented to denote or designate

- physical, mental or.cultmral characteristics typical of any one race, cere-
monial rituals characterizing ,one religious faith, or the historic ancestr}'

•)or national origiaof a world-\yide religious sect claiming common ancestry.

The ancient "so-called "Semites" who inhabited the Middle East's sev-
eral million square mile region joining together the continents of Europe,

I Asia pjid Africa throughout tlieir long history spoke 43 so-called "Semitic"
languages. Tlie word 'Semiric" was. invented by modem pliilologists and
etymologists "solely to denote and'designate the 43 so-called Semitic"
languages of similar form and structure spoken by so-called "Semites"
throughout the ages. The word "Semitic" literally and solely denotes and
designates the languages spoken by past and present so-called "Semites"
witliout insinuating race, religion or national origin by implication, infer-

ence, or inuendo as a misleading new meaning for its true ancient meaning.

In passing it may be of interest to mention here tliat the modem
English word Hebrew" is a modem English word invented to denote and
designate the ancient so-called ^"Semitic language spoken by the ancient
Canaanites at the. rime Joshua and 600,000 Egyptian exiles invaded Canaan
about 1200 B.C. After wandering in the Sinai desert for 40 years as im-
poverished and derelict nomads searching for a more promising region
in whiclx to settle permanently, Joshua and 600,000 Egyptians invaded
Canaan and settled there after a long and bitter war for 200 years against
the Canaanites who had done nothing to provoke the invasion or contiuest.

After living a primative existence in tlie Sinai desert for 40 years,
Joshua and the 600,000 Egyptian exiles lost much of the culture and many
of the customs they took with them when they departed from Egypt.
They retained a very limited Egyptian vocabulary but no written form
for the language they then spoke. At this period in history the Egyptian
language used Iiieroglyphic pictures and cuneiform characters with which
they preserved for posterity permanent records of their spoken language.

Canaan was not verj' far to the North of the Sinai desert where Joshua
and 600,000 Egyptian exiles wandered for 40 years. At that period in
histoiy Canaan was the wealthiest so-called "Semite" nation in the vast
Middle East region and enjoved the most highly develojped culture of all

so-called "Semite" nations. The Canaanites possessed a language with the
most extensive vocabulary of all so-called Semitic" languages with one
of tlie worid's early modem alphabets, a modified form of the Assyrian
alphabet, the first-born of modern alphabets at the dawn of civilizarion.

After tlie conquest of Canaan, Joshua and the 600,000 Egyptian exiles

quickly niasterecl die extensive vocabulary of the Canaanite language and
made it tlieir new language kiiown since as the so-called "Hebrew" lan-
guage. Joshua and the 600,000 Egyptian exiles also quickly mastered the
Canaanite alphabet and made it their alphabet, the first written form for
any language ever spoken by them and known now as the so-called "He-
brew" alphabet, since then the only language and alphabet by that name.

Any reference today to a so-called "Hebrew" language is in fact a
modem reference to the ancient so-called "Semitic" language then spoken by
Canaanites, and any reference today to a so-called "Hebrew" alphabet
is in fact a reference to the ancient so-called "Semitic" alphabet of the
ancient Canaanites for centuries prior to the conquest of Canaan by
Joshua about 1200 B.C. notwithstanding around-the-clock brainwashing
to the contrary by the hatemongers' brain-washing apparatus for obvious
reasons; tJic game of giving iiciu names to old products to foollhe puhlicl

The modern English word "Hebrew" comes from tlie ancient so-called
"Semitic" word "ibrai," Tlie literal meaning of the so-called "Semitic" word
"ibrai" is "a from over on the other sider. The ancient so-called "Semites"
used the word "ibrai" to denote^or designate as immigrants persons emi-
grating to make their permanent residence in another country, "a from
over on the other sider" of a mountain range, a lake, a river, or a sea. The
ancient so-called "Semites" used the word "ibrai" in its plural sense to
denote or designate aggressor nations as invaders in the sense invading
nations in elFect were immigrants collectively and were thus so described.

Tlie first' mention of the word "Hebrew" in the English modem trans-
lations of the Old Testament is the mention there of Abraham for the first

time as a so-callc<l "Hebrew." In the ancient Old Testament original scrolls

Abraham is mentioned as "Abram ibrai" in tlie same verse he is ni'entioned
as aitto-called "Hebrew" in tlie English modem translations. The world's
greatest Scriptural, autiiorities among philologists and etymologists, and
eminent theologians and historians, translate the ancient so-called "Semitic"
term "Abram ibijiilUs "Abraham* the immigrant", their authentic translation.
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Abraham of Bible fame immigrated from his Iiomeland in Chaldea

into Canaan about 1900 B.C. first entering Canaan from across the Taurus
Mountains which separated Chaldea from,Canaan thus becoming to the
Canaanites "a from over on the other sider." The modem English word
'Hebrew" is meaningless and senseless to convey the impression that Abra-
|iam immigrated from his homeland in Chaldea into Canaan. Abraham of
Bible fame became "a from over on the other sider" when he first arrived
in Canaan as an "ibrai." The original Old Testament ancient manuscripts
50 describe Abraham. In 1200 B.C. when Joshua and 600,000 Egyptian
exiles invaded Canaan they also became "ibrai" but in the plurd sense
of the word. The plural sense of "ibrai" applies to nations as invaders.
Joshua and the 600,000 Egyptian exiles thus became the first so-called
"Hebrew" nation in history when tliey invaded Canaan, a nation "from
over on the other side", a word never used that way before in all history.

The word "Hebrew" in English is a word of modem vmtage: The
description of Joshua and the 600,000 Egyptian exiles who conquered
Canaan as a so-called *'Hcbrew" nation is .Ine first mention in the English
language of a so<;alIed "Hebrew" nation as such. From time immemorial,
back unto "tlie time when the memory of man mnneth not to the countrary",
tliere are no earlier records in the history of the world indicating the prior
existence of a so-called "Hebrew" nation, a so-called "Hebrew" race, a
so-called "Hebrew" religion, a so-called *'Hebrew" language" or a so-called
"Hebrew" alphabet in the sense given to the \vord by Drain-washing today.

This nation has been brain-washed by the hatemongers' brain-washing
apparatus into believing that at some remote time in ancient history the
modern English \vord *Hebrew" denoted or designated then an rincient
so-called ' Hebrew" nation, an ancient so-called "Hebrew" race, an ancient
so-called "Hebrew" religion, an ancient so-called "Hebrew" language,
and an ancient so-called 'Hebrew" alphabet. All are now contradicted hy
countless incontestible historic facts notwithstanding endless brain-washing
to tlie contrary poured out by the hatemongers' brain-washing apparatus.

Abraham neither discovered nor invented monotlieisra^ the belief in
an invisible, omnipotent and eternal deity notwithstanding brain-washing
to the contrary by the hate-mongers' brain-washing apparatus for reasons
to obvious to require explanation here and now. For many thousand years
prior to Abrahams conversion to belief in an invisible, oninipotent^and
eternal deity known then as the worship of Yaweh, monotheism was
blooming and booming among the so-caUed "Semites" in the extensive
Middle East region of several million square miles joining together the
continents of Europe, Asia and Africa as 20tli century discoveries establish.

For at least 100 generations during the several thousand years im-
mediately preceding Abraham's historic immigration into Canaan about
1900 B.C. millions of so-called "Semites" in each of these 100 or more
generations made their homes in the extensive Middle East region of the
several million square miles which join together the conbnents of Europe,
Asia and Africa. From time immemorial, from "the time when the memory
of man nnmeth not to the contrary", luitil the 20th century that extensive
several million square mile Middle East region joining with each other
the continents of Europe, ASia and Africa was without intermption solely
the homeland of so-called "Semite" nations notwithstanding brain-washing
to the contrary by the hatemongers* brain-washing apparatus to justify
Zionist infiltration since 1920 and their 19J8 rebellion in Palestine for the
establishment there by force an^ violence of the synthetic Zionist so-
called "soverefgh JewisTi'stafc" for wliichjto 'jmti^dtion Has ever existedl

For at least these 100 generations during the several thousand years
immediately preceding the conversion of Abraham-the-pagan in 1900 B.C.
to monotheism in his old age by the so-called ^"Semites" among whom
Abraham settled, today it is recognized by all leading theologians and his-
torians that monotheism during that period was 'widely practiced by so-
called Semites" throughout this extensive regiori. This extensive Middle
East region is today recognized by leading theofogians and historians as
the cradle of monotheism for thousands of yeaurs prior to the time of
Abrahams conversion to the worship of Yaweli, about 1900 B.C., the
inodeni worship of Jehovah, the first organized ^recognition by mankind
of an inviiible, omnipotent and eternal deity in the history of monotheistn.

In 1945 1 was invited to join American Council for Judaism by several
promment members. In 1945 American Council for Judaism took the
position that so-called "Judaism" was a religious faith and only a religious
faith. In 1945 American Council for Judaism likewise took the position that
persons professing so-called "Judaism" as their [religious faith did not
solely by operation of that fact thereby becomefmembers of a mythical
imd mystical ancient so-called "Jewish race" and^by the same token also
become citizens of a mythical and mystical ancient so-called "Jewish
nation." I fully subscribe to the position taken bV American Council for
Judxasrn on that question because it is supportetl by incontestible proof.

Consistent and compatible with their incohtestible knowledge on
this subject American Council for Judaism.in 1945 publicly expressed very
strong objections to the plan' to transform Palestine into a synthetic Zionist
so-called sovereign Jewish state." American Council for Judaism did not
hesitate to indicate their opposition wherever aiid whenever the oppor-
tunity presented itself. This however was not very 'often. The hatemongers'
brain-washing apparatus took the extreme opposite view on this subject.
They denied American Comicil for Judaism access to media of mass-com-
munications for shaping public opinion to tell the nation the truth about
the new Palestine crisis. The hatemongers' brain-washing apparatus re-
served the media of mass-communication for shaping public opinion ex-
clusively for themselves to tell the nation their untruths on this subject.

Since 1945 every media of mass-communications for shaping public
opinion has been utilized to its fullest extent by B'nai B'rith, Anti-defama-
tion League of B'nai B*rith, America Jewish Comrnittee, American Jewish
Congress, World Zionist Organixation and their > countless affiliates and
subsidiaries to brain-wash the nation that every so-called."Jew", in the mean-
ing given by the hatemongers' to that word, was solely by reason of that
fact unequivocally a member of a mythical and mystical ancient so-called
'Jewish race" and solely by reason ot that fact also a citizen of a mythical
and mystical ancient so-called "Jewish nation" knowing that to be untrue!

In 1945 I joined American Council for Judaism. The wealthy Lessing
Hoseiiwald founded American Council for Judaism in 1943 and has been
its financial backer since he founded it. Associated very closely with
Lessing Rosenwald in his American Council for Judaism activities is Rabbi
Elmer Bergen Rabbi Bergcr is Executive Director of American Council
for Judaism and has been since it was founded in 1943. Lessing Rosen-
wald incidently is a son and heir of the late Julius Rosenwald of Sears
Boebuck & Co. fame whose'estate exceeded $350,000,000.00 when he died.

Ill 1945 Lessing Rosenwald and Rabbi Berger led me to understand
American Council for Judaism was eager to commence an extensive and

expensive, advertising campaign with full-pages in newspapers in leading
cities across the country telling tlie nation the truth, the whole truth and
nothing but the truth about the situation in Palestine and bow it affected
the security of this nation and the peace of the world. In 1945 this nation

understood little and cared less about what was happening in Palestine.

World War II had ended and the nation had enough to worry about at

home without worrying then about Zionist plans for aggression in Palestine.

In 1945 tlie hatemongers* brain-washing apparatus was conducting an
advertising campaign with full-pages in newspapers across the country in
the most expensive and intensive campaign of its kind in history, brain-

washing the nation with untruths, half-truths and distortions of truth about
the Palestine question. The need to tell the tmtli to the nation about the
Palestine question created the necessity for an equally effective advertising
campaign by American Council for Judaism and was the one and only reason
justifying the existence of American Council for Judaism in the opinions
6f the preponderant majority of members concerned with this vital matter.

The American Council for Judaism advertising campaign never ma-
terialized. Tlie reason for this tliat was told to me was the required money
was not available. That excuse did not impress me. If Lessing Rosehwald's
sister could contribute from her personal income $1,000,000.00 annually to

United Jewish Appeal her brother could easily defray the cost of the
American Council for Judaism advtirtising campaign without great per-
sonal sacrifice. I then realized that money was not the real reason Atnerican
Council for Judaism abandoned the plan for an advertising campaign witli

full-pages in newspapers in leading cities accross the country. I know the
actual reason now but it will serve no purpose to explain it here and now.

World tensions were growing more acute as the situation in Palestine
grew worse. T felt something had to be done quickly to inform the nation
of the facts before tlie situation in Washington got out of hand due to
lobbying threatened by the hatemongers' brain-washing apparatus. WiUiout
hesitation or equivocation I promptly volunteered to personally supply from
my private funds all the mone3f necessary to defray the entire costs for an
American Council for Judaisih advertising campaign with full-pages in
newspapers in leading cities across tlie country as long as required to tell

of the great deception being practised upon the nation by the hatemongers*
brain-washing apparatus without arousing suspicion. My offer laas rejected!

In 1945 Zionists demanded Palestine claiming Palestine was the "home-
land" solely of their ancestors in Bible liistory, wliich thetj knew to he
untrue! In 1945 Zionists demanded Palestine claiming so-called "Jews"
throughout the world were now living in "exile", which thetj knew to he
untrue! In^ 1945 Zionists demanded Palestine claiming "religious persecu-
tion" scattered so-called "Jews" to the four corners of the earth, wliich they
knew to be untrue! In 1945 Zionists demanded Palestine claiming so-called
"Jews" had prayed for Palestine as their home for 2000 years, which tliey

knew to be untrue! In 1945 Zionists demanded Palestine claiming God de-
faulted in his agreement to give Palestine to. Abraham's "chosen people"
as their "Promised Land", wliich they knew to be untrue! In 1945 Zionists
demanded Palestine claiming Great Britain gava it to them in 1917 by a
letter from Arthur Balfour to Lord Rotlischild, wJiich they knew to he
untrue! In 1945 Zionists demanded Palestine claiming Articfe XXII of the
League of Nations Covenant gave it to them in 1920, wliich they knew to
he untrue! In 1945 Zionists demanded Palestine claiming the League of
Nations "Mandate" gave it to them, in ^1922, which they knew to he untrue!

I then realized for the first time that it was hopeless to expect American
Council for Judaism'io ever offer effective opjsosition to the hatemongers*
brain-washing apparatus with the necessary tuU-pages in newspapers in
leading cities across the country. After consulfation with the nation s lead-
ing citizens of every interested religious faith and all interested national
backgrounds at the highest levels in New York and Washington I decided
to form the League for Peace with Justice' in Falestine. The Board of
Directors was to have on it representatives of all interested religious faiths
and all interested national backgrounds among the nation's outstanding
men and women who had unanimously expressed ethusiasm for tlie pur-
pose, the policy and the program of the League for Peace with Justice in
Palestine. Tliey also felt this > was the only way to cut that Gordian knot.

Without in any way disturbing my cordial relations with Lessuig
Rosenwald, Rabbi Berger or other members of American Council for
Judaism I requested my attorneys Mesrs. Riegelman, Strasser, Schwartz
& Spiegelberg then at 160 Broadway, New York City to incorporate a non-
profit membership corporation with the name League for Peace with Justice
in Palestine. Messrs.'Riegelman, Strasser, Sdnvartz & Spiegelberg requested
my consent to permit them before they proceeded further with the matter
to ask their principal clients and other members of their law firm if they
objected to having the League for Peace witli Justice in Palestine as a
client in their law offices. Messrs. Riegelman, Strasser, Schwartz & Spiegel-
berg received the unanimous consent of tlieir principal clients and all

other members of tlieir law firm after explaining to tliem tlie purpose, the
policy and the program of the League for Peace with Justice in Palestine,

'they then preceded forthwith to incorporate tlie League for Peace with
Justice in Palestine under the laws of the State of New Yorfc for non-profit
membership corporations and Justice Aron Steuer validated its formation.

A few days after the incorporation of the League for Peace with Justice
in Palestine the first of a series of full-pages in newspapers in leading cities

across the country appeared in New York City in the New York Herald
Tribune and other leading newspapers. Hell seemed to break loose on that
day as far as I was concerned. The headline of these full-pages appearing
in the newspapers was "Political Zionists Exploit Untruths About Palestine.
Tlie full-page reading matter listed 14 untrutlis widi which the nation was
then being brain-washed by the hatemongers* brain-washing apparatus.

On May 2, 1946 the same day the first full-pages appeared m the
newspapers in New York City a large delegation from the headquarters
of the hatemongers* brain-washing apparatus descended like a tornado upon
the offices of Messrs. Riegelman, Strasser, Schwartz & Spiegelberg to read
the "riot act" to Charles A, Riegelman the head of the firm. They accused
Riegelman of being "anti-Semitic' because his law firm had incorporated
the League for Peace witli Justice in Palestine for me. After several hours
fmther abuse by these delegates Riegelman fell to the floor witli such a
severe heart attack that he could not be moved from his office to his home
for several days. Riegelman never recovered and died shortly afterwards.

Messrs. Riegelman, Strasser, Schwartz & Spiegelberg informed the
delegates there u-om the headtjuarters of the hatemongers brain-washing
apparatus that I was the moving spirit behind the League for Peace with
Justia^in Palestine. The hatemongers* brain-wasliing apparatus thereupon
transferred their attention to me after compelling Mesrs. Riegelman,.Stras-
ser, Schwartz & Spiegelberg to send to my home that same day all the
hooks, records anU^ocuments of the League for Peace with Justice in
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Valentine with a letter :itating tlmt they did not any longer wish this "anti-

Semitic" corpomtioii to further consider itself the client of their law offices.

On the same day the League for Peace with Justice in ValesiUx^s first

full-page announcements appeared in newspapers ia New York City, Messrs.

Uiegehnan, Slrasser, Schwartz & Sniegelberg telephoned to me and re-

(juested that a memhcr of the firm Tie permitted to call at my home that

evening witli a gentleman who wished very much to meet me, to which
I consented. That evening a member of the firm called and brought along
witli him a George Minzer. George Mirizer remained alone at my home
until long past midnight "laying down the law" to me as he did to criminals

while Assistant U. S. District Attorney in clwrge of criminal prosecution.

At tlie time of his visit to my home George Minzer was General Counsel
for American Jewish Committee. Minzer stated to me Jie was duly delegated

to demand that I forthwith cease and desist my present activities relate<1

to the Palestine question. Nlinzer warned, me that a I did not submit to his

ultimatum f would soon "learn the meaning of retaliation." I liave witnessess

and affidavits to prove that Minzer made that threat ocer and over again!

I called Minzec's attention to my Constitutional right to freely express

n\yself orally or in writing on any subject not prohibited by law. Minzer
Iandied at that reminder of the Constitutional rights he was so recently

M'cll paid by the United States Government to preserve. In keeping with

mv life-long policy of peaceful pursuit of all objectives whenever and
wlicrever possible I suggested to Minzer that he arrange a conference witli

Samuel D. Lcidestlorf to discuss this, matter. Leid^orf was the most
prominent official in American Jewish Committee'oi which Minzer was also

then General Council. Minzer did not welcome this suggestion and refused

to ajiree with my suggestion for us to discuss that matter with Lcidesdorf.

Samuel D. Lcidesdorf is one of this nation's most outstanding citizens.

Ivcitlesdorf judgment is so sought by many in all walks of life because his

decisions arc unselfisWy based upon unbiased and unprejudiced consider-

ation of the justice and e<j[uity involved. Tlicre are few men in this country
today whose opinions are more valued than Leidesdorfs opinions. I do
not speak from hearsay. I'was his close personal friend and his business

associate in man\' enterprises from 1925 to 1945. T ^vas anxious to ha\'c

Lcidesdorf mediate Minzer^ ultimatum and to abide by Leidesdorfs recom-
niondations as I liave done for more than 20 years without regrets. I called

this to Minzer's attention but he refused to submit the matter to Lcides-
dorf for consideration by him in the interest of alt parties concerned.

The reading matter following the headline "Political Zionists Exploit
Uutnitlis About Palestine"^ in the first full-page League for Peace loith

Justice in Palest ine paid advertisement to appear in New York City news-
papers was approved in adx'ancc of its publication by the law firm of

-Messrs. Sackett, Chapman^ firown & Cross as attorneys on behalf of The
New York Herald Tribune whom they have rejiresented for more than a
century. I myself submitted this reproduction-proof to Mrs. Ogden Held
personally. .Mrs. Reid owned Tlie New York Herald Tribune and requested
that I submit the reproduction-proof to her attorneys for their approval
before she could consider publishing the full-page in her newspaper. She
could not believe her eyes when she read the copy in the reproduction-
proof I left with her for her study. I submitted a reproduction-proof to

Messrs. Sackett, Chapman, Brown & Cross and they gave their unqualified .

approval to my analysis of each of the 14 untniths after considerable mde-
pendent research and study on their part^as retiuested by Mrs. Ogden Reid.

The hateinongers' brain-washing apparatus soon thereafter made war
on the newspapers in New York City demanding that they refuse to pub-
lish the full-page announcements of the League for Peace with Justice in

I'alcslinc. The New York Times, The New York Herald Tribune, New
^'ork Journal, The AVorld-Tclegram, and Tlic Eveninc Sua thereupon re-

fused to publish the full-page rexiroduction-proofs of the League for Peace
with Justice in Palestttw submitted to them by Wortman, Barton & Gould of
:315 Madison Avenue, New York Citj' an old and respected advertising
agency then representing the League for Peace with Justice in Palestine.

Faced with this boycott by newspapers in* New York City I visited

each of Ihein in person to ascertain their reasons for refusing these full-page
a<lvertisements of the League for Peace with Justice in Palestine, I was told

by them tliat if newspapers published the full-page League for Peace with
Justice in Palestine advertisements they would lose the advertising in their

newspapers of every department store and every other large newspaper
advertiser owned or controlled by B'nal B'rith, Anti-defamation League of
IVnai BYith, American Jewish Committee, Apierican Jewish Congress,
\Vorld Zionist Organization and their countless affiliates and subsidiaries.

This boycott of any newspaijcr in New York City or anywhere in the United
Stales would quickly put if into bankruptcy or ^ut of business altogether!

Faced with this dilemna I did not know just what to do about it.

My new attorney, by name Hallam Richarson, told me at the time he heard
of a newspaper in New Jersey he believed might accept advertising from
the League for Peace with Justice in Palestine, llallam Richardson is the
son of Rishoi) Richardson the eminent dean of all Alethodist Bishops for
many years before his death, \vho recently had become my new attorney.
I asked Richardson to investigate that possibility. Richardson did so. He
arranged an appointment at my home with the editor and publisher of
the New Jersey newspaper. That is how I made the acquaintance of Condc
McGinley of Union, New' Jersey the editor and publisher of Common
Sense a publication fighting to protect and preserve our sacrc<l heritages.

McGinley cautione<l me at our first meeting that neither he nor Com-

f my hatemongei
"anti-Semitism" smear might "rub oIF on him. McGinley offered me the
pages of Common Sense in which to tell my story to,the nation. If I have
heeu of any assistance in making Common Sense the force which it is today
I am not the one to talk about it. If anyone outside the hatemongers' brain-
washing apparatus is interested ht furtlier details I feel quite sure that
information will be gladly supplietl to them by niy friend Condc McGinley.

I can fill many volumes with stories about the pitiless and merciless
|)erseeution 1 was obliged to suffer solely because I was telling the nation
facts relevant to the security of the country which the hatemongers' brain-
washing apparatus did not want the nation to know. I will now only tell

of two incidents because they show to what extent the hatemongers* brain-
washing apparatus exerts a big influence over decisions made by public
officials \\'ho fear for their careers if they ignore "suggestions" to them.

At 2:30 P.M. on the afternoon of November 11, 1947 I was hi the

Delegates Lounge of United Nations at Lake Success. I was atfending the

sessions of United Nations General Asembly debating tlie Palestine ques-

tion before they voted their Zionist-sponsored resolution to "partition"

Palestine. I received an urgent telephone call there insisting that I must
address the. regular monthly meeting of the UocMand County Republican

Club that evening on Armistice Day Eve at 8:S0 p.m. in Spruig Valley, a
suburb of New York City. I was to be the guest speaker instead ot Reverend
McAllister Griffith the scheduled speaker who was suddenly taken ill. The
subject upon which I was to talk was the Palestine situation at that time.

I arrived in Spring Valley by bus with my wife about 8:00 p.m. and
was met at the bus station by the president of the club. The president of

the club escorted my \vife and myself to the hall over the mam fire-station

where the club holds its monthly meetings. Tlie hall accomodates about 1000

persons comfortably. The president of the club was introducing my wife

and myself to members already present when the door to the hall was
flung oipen and in walkeil three men wearing United States Army uniforms -

and over-seas caps. Neither of them looked like a member of that club.

TIic three men in army uniforms dashed around tlie Ixall shouting in

loud voices "which one is Freednian?" The president of the club broueht

them over to me not knowing why tliey wanted to meet me. The leader

addressed me saying "You cannot talk here. We do not allow anti-Semitism

in Rockland county." I asked him whetlier he was a member of the club.

He statetl he was not a member. I asked him by whose authority he in-

vaded private premises to prevent a peaceful meeting by members of the

chib. Pointing to an insignia on his over-seas cap he replied "The Jewish
War Veterans will not allow you to speak here. We know who you are and
we do not allow anti-Semites to talk in Rockland county.'* I tried to con-

vince him he was acting without justification, Wlien he threatened to use

force to keep me from speaking I asked one of the club members to go
for the Chief of Police and to bring him back just as quickly as possible.

In tlie presence of the Spring Valley Chief of Police tlie leader stated

to me "If >'ou try to speak iuliere there will be trouble." The door opened
and another 20 to 30 men in the uniform of the United States Anny wearing
over-seas caps entered the hall. Tliey immediately went to work emptying
the hall by pushing members out through the door. They shouted as they

were pushing the members towards the door "^e meeting is over. There
will be trouble if anyone tries to speak here." The hall was soon cleared of

everybody leaving there only the Chief of Police, my wife and myself.

Tlie other incident I want to mention here is the so-called Anna M.
Rosenberg affair in 1950. At their personal solicitation as they both stated

on the record of tlie Senate Armed Services Committee, Senator Richartl

Russell and Senator Lyndon Johnson requested nic to obtain for them
information about Anna M. Rosenberg's past relations and her former activi-

ties and associations ^vith communists. The information I obtained for

them raised a doubt in the minds of the Senate Armed Services Committee
about her fitness for the office of Assistant Secretary of Defense. The
Senate Armed Services had already unanimously confirmed her for that

office without a public hearing. Included in the iiiformation obtained by
me was an affidavit obtained for them from an ex-communist. Thereupon the

Senate Armed Services Committee reopenetl the earlier confirmation of

Anna M. Rosenberg's appoinhnent ordering a public hearing to pass again

upon her fitness to serve in the office of Assistant Secretary of Defense,

I rushed back to New York only to find the underground already h\

Senator Russell's or Senator Johnson's office had passed the word to the

hatemongers' brain-washing apparatus in New York that there was to be a

public hearing on Anna M. Rosenberg's fitness for that office based upon the

affidavit of an ax-comniunist. In order to tlirow dust in the eyes of the

public the hatemongers' brain-washing apparatus ordered every newspaper,
every radio and television commentator and every media of mass-communi-
cations for .shaping public opinion controlled' by them to scream to high

heaven that "Benjamin 11. Freedman, violent anti-Semite is in a conspiracy

to keep Anna M. Rosenberg out of the Pentagon" and other untrue charges

holding me as "an anti-Semite" solely responsible for "this conspiracy"

to bar Anna M. Rosenberg from her Pentagon job for religious reasons only.

That was all that the hatemongers* brain-washing apparatus had to

to do to make sure Anna M. Rosenberg would get the Pentagon job. The
sympathy of the nation was with Anna M, Rosenberg jis a result of tlie

liatemongers* brain-washing apparatus pica for fair play for this poor victim

of a so-called "anti-Semite" conspiracy to keep Anna M. Rosenberg out

of the Pentagon job solely on account of her religious faith. The public

lost sij^t of the fact that Senator Russell and Senator Johnson reopened
Anna M. Rosenberg's confirmation for the Pentagon job upon an affidavit

nuder oath by the most trusted and the most patriotic ex-communist who had
previously been of great assistance in the detection of communist activities

in this country, Anna M. Rosenberg had become a sacred cow to the

nation. The hatemongers* "anti-Semitism" smear was used to silence further

investigation. The reopened hearing on Anna M. Rosenberg's confirmation

collapsed and she was confinne<l again as if they had planne<l it that way.

As a result of the nation-wide publicity the hatemongers' brain-wash-

ing apparatus gave me I received from persons I had never met hundreds
of documents, records, and other evidence of Anna M. Rosenberg's activi-

ties and associations with persons of questionable political background. I

received enough material to fill a suit-case. When I was called to testify

at the reopened public hearing to confirm Anna M. Rosenberg, I was re-

((uested to bring this material with me. That suit-case filled with material

rele\'ant and pertinent to tlie confirmation of Anna M. Rosenberg was
open in front of mc on the table for almost four hours while I was testifying

in the committee room. I was not invited to take one piece of that evidence
out of the sxiitcasc. For four hours I sat there answering'questions about
what religous faith I professed, what churches I attended, my relations \vith

the people in the Middle East, my connections with Conde McGinley and
Common Sense, and countless otner matters completely irrelevant to the

confinnation proceedings then under consideration by the Senate Armed
Services Committee, xinna 2^1. Rosenbergs pals made me her whipping botj!

Have the hatemongers anything they find it necessary to conceal?
. Have the hatemongers been carrying water on both slwulders? llace the

hatemongers been camouflaging un-American, non'/\merican and anti-

American attitudes and activities with patriotic and religious pretentions?

Double-talk by two-faced indiclduals or organizations endangers the se-

curity of this nation and tlw peace of the world in this nwdern nuclear age
of intercontinental ballistic missiles fitted with hydrogen-bomb tvar-Iieads!
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ReNYlet to Director captioned P
], aka IS-R," dated 6/17/58, (Buhle lUb-d6478)
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On 9/29/58, a l
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(protect^|identitY with

o^rtnh^i onri naranhrnse if used in a report)! 1

^wflR mailed in New York gliry aaaressea to
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wo indices reflect numerous /Contacts between

FREEDMAN and various officials of Soviet and satellite
,

establishments, alsO contacts with nojT^iet bloc countries.

Some of these contacts are as follows. M*?!
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New York by blarK memo dated 1/29/57, fjaptioned,

"ACTIVITIES OF OFFICIALS AT SYRIAN ESTABUSHME*5, NEW YOfe

CITYJ»eflects that according to a. confidential informant

who -fl^urnished reliable information in the past, BEN J
FREEDMAN of 960 Park Avfetiue, New York, New York, is a well

known anti-Zionist in New York City, and he has for many

.years been friendly with Arab officialsyin New York Crty^
-'^ and has recently been attending UN committee meetmgs^^ ^
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According to this confidential informant,SF^SEEDIMK attempts
to ingratiate- himself with Arab officials, but according to

the informant, he makes a general nuisance of himself, a-
most people regard him as a man with a distorted mind.''

The; above information was furnished on 12/28/56,

/

^j . 1 who is referred to above as a confidential
inrormant. l inis latter informatidn is contained in the
coyer letter to the flhnve-inentioned blank memo, and the
cover le;feter is /captioned I

:b7D

be
:b7C

of
On 1 7.^1 /.ST a mail rover fflftintajned on the residence

repealed that he received a letter postmancea i/iju/o/, ax
New York'Gity which bore the return address of BENJAMIN H.
FREEDjmN, 960 Park Avenue, New York City. The above infor-
mation is contained inUPO file 105-11555 captioned.

^ be
b7C

NYlet to Director dated 11/23/55, captioned "BEN H.

iMAN, MISCELIANEOUS INFORMTi(>N CONCERNING.! '

'states FREEDMAN Is a resident of 960 Pajrk Avenue,
al'tment 2W, New York City, New York.

3

b7E

The above-described NYlet' to the Bureau pointed
out that one B. H. F.,j ftri-ar-t-mpnt TSff—960 Park Avpnnp—Ne

on ll/l/5i>7 is probably idehtlcai with Bhw H. jfKtaiUivmv, a

resident Of Apaftment 2W, 960 Park Avenue, New York City.
This letter also pointed out that FREEDimN is_
identical with att unknown subiefct y/ho was_ in^

hi^lievefl to

(U)

~\ New York City, in June, 195

tKq TWia+ et-o+iafi giihgA«ii«^nt to .Time. 1955. one

I 1 was contacted regatdihg the occupamc or iipartJuyuL

2W at this address. By letter dated 9/10/55, FREEDM&N
communicated with the Director of the FBI elaborating with
considerable sarcasm regarding inquiry made concerning him

by FBI Agents,

.b6

:b7C

2 -
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This NYlet further recited that by le_tter dated
9/15/55, the Bureau informed that FREEDMAN*s letter was
not being acknowliedged in view of his instability and
eccentricity. The New York Division was instructed not
to contact BEN H. FREEDMAN or| |in the future
without Bureau authority.

As FREEDM.4N appears to be v/ell-known to the
Bureau and New York, no further investigation is contem"
nlated at this titne. fl

be
:b7C

:b7E

:m:m
The New York Division has been furnished information

copies of this letter in order that its files may show a

complete picture of the subject's activities.

4)
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"i^Hi / therefor become your enemy^ because I tell you the truth?** Paul asks

his audience of tltJuhling Galaliaiib. as lie iniinoitali/.es his celebrated question

in liis canonized The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Gal'atians, in 4:16

of that classic ipirilual ticusiire found in the New Testament. It is then that

Paul ini|jIore3 his new followers to have the failh that Irulii is knowledge, that

knowledge is a collection of facts, and that wisdom is the use of knowledge.

Prompted by PauPs inspired faith in the Divine jjower of truth, the facts here

assembled arc subtniiied to U.S.A. Christians hoping this knowledge added to

their present wisdom will insure victory for tlic U-S.A. in the nameless war
now sileiitly'raging against an unseen enemy, the prologue of World War III,

in which the U.S.A. will again sacrifice the most, as in the last three ivars.

One more wrong step in ihe wrong direction by U.S.A. foreign policy al this

*ime will senj the doom of the U.S.A. forevcrniore. One more wrong step in

.thQ.wfi:Qng..difCt'tion by U.S.A. foicign policy at this lime will prove a step in
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blood of this and counllcss unborn generations will not be able to erase from-'

the black pages of U-S.A, history posterily's legitimate and justified verdict

of U.S.A. guilt for all lives lost and desUnclion wrought in World War III as

ihe seqiJcl of the wrong ttcp in the wrong direction by U.S.A. foreign policy

U.S.A. foreign policy uill always fail if it continues faltering and fumbling.

The immensity of the death loll and tlie destruction of properly implicil in

World War 111 stagger the imagination al the mere thought of thai calaslropliic

cataclysm. The hmnan imagination is incapable of picturing the terrific loss

of lives and dcstiuction of property implicil for the U.S.A. in World War III.

The U.S.A. caiuiol in good conscience ignore other nations elsewhere through-

out the world also exposed to this very same ihieat. It paralyzes the power of

tlic imagination lo think of wars fought wilh hydrogen-bomb ballistic missies.

In common wilh all mankind in this respect, ihc U.S.A. stands in this dark

hour at the cross-roads of survival or self-dcstruclion. Only by the grace of

God the U.S.A- is most happily in a position wlicrc it can still make a choice

belween-survival and self-destruction. The benefits of that bounteous blessing

wmnot be enjoyed unless the U.S.A. takes the right step in the right direction

without delay. The U.S.A. otherwise may soon find itself in the position where

it cannot any longer make that choice. Destiny appears to be challenging the

U.S.A. lo gain anew the world's confidence in inlcrnational affairs, if possible.

The prevention of World War HI must be regarded by everybody everywhere In

the world as the most critical problem confronting them. Every sensible human
being in the world must equate the prevention of World War III with seU-

prcscrvalion in the strictest sense of that word. In this age of intercontinental

ballistic missies wilh hydcojjcn-bombs as war-heads, the prevention of World
War III is mankind^s solitary security for self-preservation, "the first law of

nature", with the possibility of a gory and gruesome World War III in prospect.

The U.S.A. will contribute the indispeiisibic ingredient for the prevention of

Word War III only when the U.S.A. puts an giul lo the "big lie" technique of

the unholicst hoax in all the recorded history of mankind, the incubator for

hatching the egg of World War HI while the U.S.A, Is sound asleep or still so

very busy making more money and having more fun. Because today's crisis is

Hearing its climax, time is now more of the essence than in any crisis at

any time in U.S.A, history. The fuse on ihe time-bomb of World War III

has been ignited. It is burning much too fast for U.S.A. complacency. The lime

is growing very short in which lo quench the liurning fuse of ihat bomb before

it explodes into World War HI. The unprovoked, unforeseen and ihc sudden

outbreak of World War III will attest the inevitability of the unpredictible.

Pearl Harbor allcstcd the inevitability of the unpredictible in 19U. Will a

wrong step in the wrong direction by U.S.A. foreign policy in 1959 lead to

another Pearl Harbor? An ounce of prevention is better than a pound of cure!

The "big He" lecluiique of the unholicst hoax in all the recorded history of

mankind brainwashed U.S.A. Christians that so-called "Jews" throughout the

world today are ihe historic descendants of the so-called "chosen people" of

the Holy Land in Old Testament history. The concensus of leading authorities

on the subject slrcssc.*? the fact that to their best knowledge so-called "Jews"

throughout the world today are not the iiistoric descendants of the so-called

"Jews" of the Holy Land in Old Testmnent history. They furthermore feel that

the threat of World War III hatiging over the U.S.A. is ihc result of the "big

lie" technique of the unholicst hoax in all the recorded history of mankind^

a deception responsible for agitation far and wide the world little suspects-

TUb •fr>rtMnl:f;Ar1 r<nnf.Ane>t« nf llinoa lunar /,rttllrt«l/ml nnA in till* \\P^* nncitinnC

KHAZAR (CIIAZAR) KINGDOM OF SO-CALLED "JEWS'* IN 900 A.D.
(Khazar and Chazar are pronaunced the same, historians use both spcUingi)

THE JEWISH ENCYCLOPEDIA
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Lrabtc and Slavonian sources that the Chazars to the Byzantine emperor Mich
jitation at the Chazarlan court is a his- report of the embassy reads as follows: *

Even the name of Sangari has been nunc Judiei, nunc Saraoanl ad suam fidem
irofv ftf rJnnnlAntinn tlm T*hilrmnnh<>r rcntitr PonVflrtiTo'" ^SchlOzer. "Npttor."

MAP FROM JEWISH ENCYCLOPEDIA. VOLUME IV, PAGE 2.

their conclusions upon Increasing tensions throughout the world as a result

of U.S.A. foreign policy in non-Christian areas of Africa, Asia, the Middle
East and in Europe since 1945- Since 1915 the foreign policy of the U.S.A. in

non-Christian countries was under the pressure of the "big-lie" technique of

the unholicst hoax in all the recoided history of mankind- The foteign policy

of the U.S.A. did not take into consideration that the non-Christian nations

have approximately 80% of the world's lotal population, or four out of every

five persons on the face of the earth. Since 1945 U.S.A. foreign policy has

never reflected the existing fact thai the U.S.A, has 6% of the world's lotal

population agalitst 80% by non-Chrlstian nations in Africa, Asia and Europe.

The U.S.A. Christians continue being brainwashed by U.S.A. media of nmss-

communications that so-called "Jews'* throughout the world today are the

actual historic descendants of the so-called "Jews" of the Holy Land in Old

Testament history. The U,S.A. Christians have been brainwashed by so-called

"Jews" of historic Khazar ancestry, and by their servile Christian stooges^ as

they have been brainwashed by them for many years with the unholicst hoax

in all the recorded history of mankind, betraying the confidence of Christians.

U.S.A. media of mass-communications are owned and otherwise directly or

indirectly under the subsidized control of so-called "Jews" of historic Khazar

ancestry, with very few exceptions. U.S.A. media of mass-cotmnunicallons

make up the minds of the public for litem on all impoitant questions without

public realization of that fact. In the U.S.A. ihe media of mass-comniunications

include newspapers, television, radio, magazines, motion pictures, books, plays,

and many other equally cfTeutive known media for influencing public opinion.

U.S.A. Christians little suspect they arc*being brainwashed twenty-four hours

of every day, (luKe-hundrcd atid sixty-five days of every year, by the "big lie"

lechninitn nf the unholicst hoax in all the recorded historv of mankind, over
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ftbys, by books, by political leaders in office and seeking office, by leligious

eaders in their pulpits and- outside their churches* by leaders in the field of

education inside and outside their curricular activities^ and by all leaders in

business, professions and finance whose economic security demands that they

curry the favor of so-called "Jeivs" of historic Khazar ancestry. Unsuspecting
Christians are subjected to this barrage of brainwashing from all sides at

all hours of the day and night from sources they have little reason to suspect.

Incontestiblc facts supply the unchallengable proof of the historic accuracy

that so-called "Jews" tiiroughout the ^vorld today of eastern European origin

are unquesliondbly the historic descendants of the Kbazars, a pagan Turco-

.

Finn ancient Mongoloid nation deep in the heart of Asia according to history,

who battled ihcir way in; bloody wars about lh,e 1st B.C. century into eastern

Europe where they set up their Khazar kingdorai For some mysterious reason

the history of the Khazar kingdom is conspicuous by its absence from U.S.A.
text-books on history, and from history courses in the schools and colleges.

By the lOtii A.D. century as the map from ihcjewuh Encyclopedia leproduccd
hero graphically reveals when examined closely, Khazar aggression had already

carved out for the Khazars in their ten centuries of warfare for territory in

eastern Europe, an opulent Khazar kingdom in excess of 800,000 square miles.

Tlio uncensorcd histories of Europe will also show that the Khazar kingdom of

so-called *'Jeu's" had become the largest kingdom in all Europe, as the maj)

from the Jewish Encyclopedia reproduced hero will clearly reveal when care^

fully studied. The hiblorira of the countries which have completely disappeared,
permanently from the map of Europe tell that the Khazar kingdom of so-called

"Jews" in the lOth'A.D. (jentury was conceded ihe mightiest military power in

all Europe until invaded, conquered and liquidated by the Russian empire.

The pagan Khazar kingdom became a nation of so-called "Jews^' about the

year 720 A.D," In that year King Bulan was the first of the Khazars to become
a so-called "Jew" by conversion. King Bulan's new religion was then made the

state rtiligion of tlie Khazar kingdom. Thereafter none but a so-called "Jew"
could ascend the throne of the Khazar kingdom of so-called "Jews." Like

many other rulers of pagan nations in which phallic worship was professed

and practised in Europe, King Bubm ceased his long opposition to monotheism
as the state religion for the Khazar kingdom. King Bulan also forbade phallic

worship, a filthy form of sex degeneracy long practised as religious worship.

The historic existence of the Khazar kingdom of so-called "Jews", their rise

and their fall, the permanent disappearance of the Khazar kingdom as a nation

from themap of Europe, and how King Bulan and the Khazar nation in 720 A.D.
became so-called "Jews" by conversion, were concealed from U.S.A. Christians

by censorship imposed by so-called "Jews" of historic Khazar ancestry upon all

U.S.A. media of mass-communications directed by them. Then in I94S this

author gave nation-wide publicity to his many years intensive research into the

*'jacls oj life" concerning Khazars. The disclosures were sensational and very
efTeclive but apparently angered so-called "Jews" of historic Khazar ancestry

in the U.S.A. who have continued to vent theic spleen upon this author since

then solely for that reason. Since 1946 they have conducted a vicious smear
campaign against this author seeking tlius to further conceal these facts from
L'.S.A. Christians for obvious reasons. IP^hat have they to fear from the truth?

In an original 1903 edition of the Jewish Encyclopedia in New York's Public
Library, and in the Library of Congress, Volume IV, pages 1 to S inclusive

appears a most comprehensive history of the Khazars, and the interesting map
of the Khazar kingdonun the 10th A.D. century reproduced here. Also in the
yowvYoi:l;.J*ubHr.. Library nre-327 hnnVn hy |^f" world s i;rcatesthistoriims
and other souu'es of reference^ in addition to ihe Jewish Encyclopedia, dealii^"

with Khazar history; and'Jwrittcn between the 3fd A.D. and the 20th A.D. cati
luries by conlemporari^ of the Khazars and^by modern historians on that^

subject. These 327 sources of reference on tjie Khazars are written in the

sixteen ancient and modern native languages ^i the writers, requiring simul-

taneous translators for those consulting these 327 sources of reference, and
unable to read the sixteen, ancient and modern foreign languages in which^

these 327 references were written. In the Library of Congress, and in leading

private libiaries in the U.S.A. and foreign countries, it is possible to consult

innumerable other authentic sources of reference revealing the history of the

Khazar kingdom of so-called "Jews" prior to their disappearance as a nation.

For reasons too obvious to mention here, very^ few of these sources of refer-

ence were translated into English or published in the U.S.A. Since the nation-
wide publicity given to the history of the P^hazars by the author of this

article, only one book on the subject of llie Khazars appeared in English. That
book is tlie first other comprehensive. collection of fads about the Khazars
in English, In 1951 Princeton University Press published in the U.S.A. their

The History of tlie Jewish Khazars by Profesior D. M. Dunlap, lecturer on
Islamic 'history at England's Cambridge Univ^ersity in the celebrated series

Princeton Oriental Studies. In it will be found the many facts also to be found
in the Jewish Encyclopedia and the other 327 sources of reference on the

Khazars in the New York Public Library, an<i many historic facts about the

Khazars collected from' original oriental sources by Professor Dunlap and
never revealed to U.S.A. Christians until Professor Dunlap wrote about them.

The facts about Khazars disclosed in the 327 sources of reference in the New
York Public Library, and sources of reference in other leading public and
private libraries, arc abridged in the Jewish Encyclopedia in New York's Pub-
lic Library, in Volume IV pages 1 to 5 inclusive of the 1903 edition, and the

space limitations here will only permit this very short quotation from it:

''Khazars: A people, of Turkish origin w)iqse life^ and historyjor^
intertvoven with the very beginnings of ijte Tiistory^ the Jew's of
Russia . . . driven on by the nom^ic tribes of the steppes and by
their own desire for plunder and revenge . , . the Kingdom of the

KJiazars was firmly established in most of South Russia long before
the foundation of the Russian monarchy f)y the Varangians (855)
. . . at tills time the kingdom of the Khazars stood at tfie Iicight of
its potver and was"constantly at war . , . at the end of the eighth

century . . . the hing of the Khazars ami his grandees^ together

with a large number of his liealhen people, embraced Oie Jewish
reliffX}n . . , the Jexoish population in the entire domain of the

Kliazars, in the period between the seventh and tenth centuries^

must have been considerable . . , about the ninth century, it appears
as if all Khazars were Jews and that th&y had been converted to

Judaism only a short time before"

Professor H. Graetz, the notable historian, anda so-called "Jew" of historic

Khazar ancestry, is the author of the classic The History of the Jews, now
recognized as the greatest historic work on that subject ever written, and
published in 1894 by the Jewish Publishing Society in Philadelphia. Profes-

sor Graetz wrote at great length about the Khazars in his The History of the
Jews. Professor Graetz is regarded as the world's foremost authority on the

history of the Khazars, back to their 1st B.C. pcntury entrance into Europe.

In his The History of the Jews, Professor Graetz throws great light on how,
why and when the Khazar nation became so-tailed "Jews," and how, why
and when the Khazar kingdom disappeared from the map of Europe between

the 10th A.D. and the 13th A.D. centuries, when the Khazar kingdom was liq-

uidated and annexed with all of its population to therapidly-cxpanding Russian

empire. Those so-called "Jews" of historic Khazar ancestry who could afford to

flee suddenly then appeared for the first time in western European countries.

Before the great emigration to western Europe by so-called "Jews" of historic

Khazar ancestry, from the Khazar kingdom in eastern Europe, driven by the

invading Russians from the north, western Europeans were completely ignorant

of the conversion of the Khazars into so-called "Jew's." These facts are truly

and fully told in The History of the Jews by Professor Graetz, from which a

brief quotation is possible here owing to the very limited space allowance:

"Jt is possible that the circumstances under which the Khazars em-
braced Judaism, have been embellished by legend, but tJie fact itself

is too definitely proved on all sides to allow any doubt as to its

reality . . . invited Jewish sages to settle . . . rewarded tftcni royally

, . . founded synagogues and schools . . . caused instruction to be
given , . , in the Bible and the Talmud . . . introduced a divine

service modelled on that of the ancient communities . . . according

to a fundamental law of the stale only Jewish rulers tvere permitt&i

to ascend the throne , . . for some time the Jews of other countries

had no knowledge of the conversion of this powerful kingdom to

Judaism, and when at last a vague rumor to this effect reached

them, they were of the opinion Khazaria was peopled by the rem-
„^. nant of the former ten jiribes"

It may be advisable attliis jpoint in this article to explain to the readers who
may not be fully informed on this subject, the nature and the extent of the

implications, the inferences and the innuendoes implicit and explicit in the

term "so-called 'Jews' " used so frequently in this article and which may now
here come to the attention of^any readers for the first time. Explaining the

term "so-called *Je\vs' " will bring into focus all the facts which bear witness

the "big'lio" technique of the unliolicst hoax in all the recorded history of

mankind is pushing the U.S.A. dangerously fast to the brink of World War III.

The term "so-called 'Jews' " is recognized by the most enlightened theologians

and historians as the correct term to historically describe so-called "Jews"
throughout the world today. They will also bear witness that the historic Khazar
ancestors of so-called "Jews" did not describe themselves as so-called "Jews"
prior to the 18th A.D. century. They will also bear witness that the historic

Khazar ancestors of so-called "Jews" were not described as so-called "Jews"
by anyone anywhere prior to the 18th A.D. century. In the 18th A.D. century

so-called "Jews" of historic Khazar ancestry highjacked the word Jeiv so they

could palm themselves off on the Christian world as the kin of Jesus Christ!

The English word Jeio appeared for the first time in the 18th A.D. century as

an English equivalent for ludaeus in Latin and Joudaios in Greek. The Latin

ludaeus and the Greek loudaios in English mean a Judean, but a Judean in its

geographic sense, from Judea in its geographic sense, the homeland of Jesus

Christ during His lifetime in the Middle East province of that name in the

far-flung Roman empire of that era. The Latin Judaeus and the Greek /ourfcio*

denote a Judean solely as a nationality in its geographic sense, not a Judean
in any religious or racial sense whatsoever associated in error with a Judean.

Tlie English word Jew appeared in the 18th A.D. century for the first time in

a translation of theOW and NcwTestament'mto English. An Englishman by the

name of Wiclif made the first translation of the Old and )^etv Testament inter

English in 1380 A.D. In Wiclif's historic translation the word tew appeared
'"'

'"wliercvcr Jew now appears in translations of the Old and New Testament into

^ - English after the 18th A.D. century, Wiclif used the 14th century contracted

and corrupted short English equivalent of Latin ludaeus^and Greek Joudaios

wherever ludaeus appeared itMhcir official Vulgate Latin tranjlalion of the

Old and New Testament, and wherever loudaios appeared in the original Greekf

Sepluagmt. Wiclif had made his famous first translation in English from them

It is absurd to expect a person taught to speak only English to be able to

pronounce Latin ludaeus and Greek loudaios in phonetic English attempting to

follow the Latin spelling of hulaeus and the Greek spelling of loudaios. In

WicliPs 1380 A.D. translation of the Old and New Testament inlo English the

need arose for a contracted and corrupted short English equivalent for Latin

ludaeus and Greek loudaios which could be pronounced in phonetic English by
a person taught lo'spea"k only English. Wiclif selected lety for that purpose.

In this same way the English coined countless contracted and corrupted short

English equivalents for long foreign words hopeless to pronounce in phonetic

English by those taught to speak only English following the foreign spelling.

The earliest contracted and corrupted short English equivalent for ludaeus in

Latin and for loudaios in Greek was made in the 13 ih A.D. century. It took

for that purpose the phonetic short first syllables of Latin ludaeus and of

Greek loudaios, the lu of Judaeus and the lou of loudaios. The /« of ludaeus

and tlie lou of loudaios are pronounced in Latin and Greek almost exactly like

the English hew. English phonetic pronunciation of hew sounds the same as

the phonetic pronunciation of every contracted and corrupted short English

equivalent for Latin ludaeus and Greek loudaios coined in the following 500
years, each of which meant a Judean solely in its geographic sense from the

Latin ludaea and the Greek loudaia, which mean Judea in English^ strictly in

their geographic senses as the name of the Middle East province by that name
in the far-flung Roman empire of that era, without any other interpretation.

In the five hundred years between the 13th A.D. and 18th A.D,.centuries the

spelling of the contracted and corrupted short English equivalents of Latin

Judfaeus and Greek loudaios went through many changes before the present

modern spelling appeared in the 18th A.D. century. In the five hundred
years between the ISth A.D. and 18th A.D. centuries the contracted and
corrupted short English equivalents of Latin ludaeus and Greek loudaios

made their appearances in English successively asgyu, giurgyivyiu, iuu, iuiv,

ieu, ieuu, ieuy, iwe, iotv, ieive, ieue, iue, ive, icw, and finally in the 18th

A.D, century as Jetv, with corresponding plural forms. TIic modified modern
spelling of the 18th A.D. century jew appears now with the capital / as Jeiv.

The English modern pronunciation of Jew in its modern spelling with a / for

the / in the original spelling of Jew remains an unsolved mystery to this day.

The first letter in each of the above contracted and corrupted short English

equivalents of Judaeus in Latin and loudaios in Greek, the letter g in some
instances and the letter i in other instances, is pronounced like the phonetic

English yes, but with the s in yes not pronounced at all, as if the s in yes was
not there. Each of these many historic contracted and corrupted short English

equivalents of Latin ludaeus and Greek loudaios when pronounced in phonetic

English sound like heiv. The many variations in their spelling that developed

in Uie five-hundred years from the 13th A.D, century to the 18th A.D. century

^ro due to the fact that for many centuries early translations of the Old
and New Testament into English were made in person in their individual hand-
writing by monks in monasteries widely removed from each other tiirough-

out England and Scotland, who rarely liad occasion to compare their spelling.

Monasteries remotelyremoved from each other throughout England and Scotland

-J
developed their own local spelling for many English words. In almost every
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instance tlie English spelling followed as closely as possible ihe phonetic
English sound of each word, as each was pronounced in its local community.
The greatly increased use of printing presses stabilized spelling of English
words after the 18th A.D. century. This was particularly true in the case
of spelling in the Old and New Testament as the wide use of printing presses
then made possible wide distribution to the laity for the very first lime in
the history of Christianity at the modest prices Christians were able to pay.

The /'big He" technique of the unholiest hoax in all the recorded history
of mankind brainwashed U.S.A. Christians that the religious faith today
professed and practised by so-called "Jews" throughout the world, under the
name "Judaism," was also the name under which the so-called "Jews" of the
Holy Land in Old 7'estameni history professed and practised their religious
belief. There never was any foundation in fact for that unprovcn conlention-

The celebrated Rabbi H. G. Endow and Rabbi Adolph Moses, the two most
qualified and most competent authorities in the world on this question, in
their great classic Yahvism, and Other DiscourseSy published in 1903 by the
Louisville Section of the Council of Jewish Womeny state the following:

"Among the innumerable misfortunes which have befallen . , . the

most fatal in its consequences is the name Judaism . . . worse still

. . . Jews themselves . . . have gradually come to call their religion.

Judaism , . , yet, neither in biblical nor hi post-biblical^ neither in
talmudic, nor in much later timest is the term Judaism ever Iteard

. . . tlte Bible speaks of the religion . . . as *Torath Yahve', the
instructiony or the moral law revealed by Yahve . . . in. otlter places
... 03 'Yirith Yahve*, the fear and reverence of Yahve. These and
many^ other appellations continued for many ages to stand for the
religion , . . the term Judaism . . . remained absolutely unknown
to them . . . it was only in comparatively recent times, after Jews
became familiar with modern Christian literature, tliat they began
to name their religion Judaism"

As long ago as 1903 Rabbi Enelow and Habbi Moses, with Yahvisniy and Other
Discourses, and by every other means available to them in their lifetime, exerted
every effort to convince the many so-called "Jews" of historic Khazar ancestry
already in the U.S.A. that irrefutable historic facts proved beyond any doubt
*'Judaism" was neither the name of the religious faith professed and practised
by them, nor was the name '^Judaism" the name of the religious faith pro-
fessed and practised by the so-called "Jews" of the Holy Land in Old Testa-
ment history. They failed in their attempt and died very disappointed men.

Rabbi Endow and Rabbi Moses were supported by other leading authorities

on this subject, who concurred with them fully that the term "Judaism" was
coined by the historian Joscphus Flavius in the 1st A.D. century, many years
after the Crucifixion of Jesus Christ, to describe the civilization of Judea
using to do so one word only when comparing civilization in Judea at that time
to Hellenism, the English of a Greek one word describing Greek civilization.

Flavius Joscphus was conlrasling the two civilizations in liis history of them.

Rabbi Endow and Rabbi Moses in Yahvism, and Other Discourses reveal
many remarkable facts on this subject. Space limilalions-will only permit the
brief reference which follows here from their Yahvism, and Other Discourses':

"It was Flavius Joscphus tcriting for the instruction, of Greeks and
Romans, who coined the term Judaism, in order to pit it against
Hellenism^ . .b^' Hellenism teas understood the civilization, com-
prising -lan'guagefjfocpyTTelTgiOh, an, scletice, munnus, uujfaTrwyf-^;.^-^^
instituliojts, uhich . . , had spread, from Greece, its original home,
over vast regions of Europe, Asia and Africa . . . the Christians
eagerly seized upon the name . . . the Jews themselves, who intensely
detested the traitor Joscphus, refrained from reading his works . . .

hence the term Judaism coined by Josephus remained absolutely
unknown to them . . , it was only in comparatively recent times,

after Jews became familiar with modern Christian literature, that

they began to name their religion Judaism."

It is a falsification of fact to call Jesus Christ a Jew in the sense that so-called

"Jews" now call themselves Jews. It is misleading, confusing and will lead to

liquidation of the Christian faith as such. Jesus Christ should not be called

a Jew by U.S.A. Christians under any circumstances in the sense that the
word Jew is used and generally understood today. The "big Me" technique
of the unholiest hoax in nil the recorded history of mankind brainwashed
U.S.A. Christians into bdicving that Jesus Christ' was actually a Jew in the
sense that so-called Jews call themselves Jews now to bamboozle Christians.

Until and unless so-callcd "Jews" cease and desist calling Jesus Christ a Jew
in the sense so-callcd "Jews" now call themselves Jews, it is inconsistent and
incompatible with historic fact that U.S.A. Christians call Jesus Christ a Jetv.

It is also inconsistent and incompatible with history and theology for U.S.A.
Christians to call Jesus Christ a Jew in the sense' so-called "Jews" now call

themselves Jews, and in the sense U.S.A. Christians today commonly use and
understand the word Jew \n their personal secular and spiritual associations.

Jesus Christ is a Jew in the legitimate sense of the word Jew only when, as or
if the word Jetv is used as a contracted and corrupted short English equivalent
of ludacits in Latin and loudaios in Greek, the Latin and Greek winch mean
in English a Jitdean, in the geographic sense of Judea, the Middle East
province of that name in the lifetime of Jesus Christ, in the far-flung Roman
empire of that era. ludeaus in Latin and loudaios in Greek never implied or
inferred religion or race by innuendo or otherwiseito those knowing the fads.

Jesus Christ cannot be called a Jew in the legitimate sense of the word Jeiv if

so-called "Jews" of historic Khazar ancestry still continue their highjacking
the word Jetv so they can continue palming ihemsclyes off to U.S.A. Christians
as Jews in the sense of tJieir alleged kinship with*Jesus Christ through their

common ancestry with the so-called "Jews" of the Holy Land in Old Testa-
nmu history, a fiction based upon a fable foisted upon V.S.A. Christians by
the "big lie" technique of the unholiest hoax in all the recorded history of
mankind for brainwasliing U.S.A. Christians about a kinship with Jesus Christ.

When Jesus Christ is called a Jeiv in the legitimate sense of the word Jew it

necessarily excludes the possibility of the existence of one Jew in the world,
in the sense that the word Jew is the contracted and corrupted short English
equivalent of ludaeus in Latin and loudaios in Greek, the Latin and Greek
words which mean a Judean in English, in the geographic sense of Judea,
tho homeland of Jesus Christ in the Middle East province of that name in

His lifetime in the far-flung Roman empire of that era. History teaches Judea
ceased to exist as a Middle East body politic almost two-thousand years ago,
and therefor it is not possible there could have been a Judean on the face of
the earth since that lime, nor a Jew in the legitimate sense of the word Jew.

Tho word "Judaism" did not exist in the English language until after the 19th
A.D. century. The English word "Judaism" was coined as the 19th A.D. century
modem English for the 15th A.D. century English **iudaLsme" so impossible to

pronounce in phonetic English by persons taught to speak only English. The
contracted and corrupted short English equivalent for Flavius Joseph's In

A.D. century ludaismus in Latin and his 1st A.D. century ludaismos in Greek
was "iudaisme" and was coined in 149'!' A.D. by the Englishman Fabyan. In the
next five-hundred years Fabyan's "iudaisme' underwent a multitude of changes
in spelling until it emerged in the 19th A.D. century as the modern *'Judaism",
coined by such 19th A.D- century scholars as Knox, Newman and Carpenter.

The "big lie" technique of the unholiest hoax in all the recorded history of
mankind birainwashed U.S-A. Christians that the name "Judaism" was exclu-
sively (1) the name of the religious belief professed and practised by so-called
"Jews" of the Holy Land in Old Testament history and (2) the name of the
religious belief professed and practised before and after that time by so-

called "Jews" throughout the world for approximately four-thousand years.

Flavius Josephus wrote his famous history for the Romans and the Greeks
very soon after the Crucifixion of Jesus Christ in Judea in the 1st A.D. century.
In this history Flavius Joscphus endeavored to point out to the Romans and
the Greeks the many differences between the civilization in Jaded and in the
Middle East generally, and the civilization in Greece in his lifetime. Flavius
Joscphus was unable to find in either the Latin or Greek language a word
which by itself signified the civilization of Judea and the Middle Eafel'gener.

ally, like Hellenaismus in Latin and Hellenaismos in Greek each signified in

a single word the civilization of Hellas, the ancient Greek word for Greece.

Flavius Josephus coined /Hf/ati7nw:s in Latin and loudaismos In Greek in the
Ist A.D. century, loudaismus in Latin and loudaismos in Greek each signi-

fied in one word the civilization of Judea and the Middle East generally, and
were used accordingly by Flavius Josephus, Flavius Josephus was then correct
when he included collectively in the civilization of Jttdea and the Middle East
the attributes used in judging civilizations, their languages, their literature,

their customs, their manners, their arts, their sciences, and their religious

beliefs. Flavius Josephus did not coin ludaismus in Latin and loudaismos in

Greek to describe the religion professed and practised by so-called "Jews" of
the Holy Land in Old Testament history in Iiis time, which he makes very clear*

It was useless asking Englishmen taught lo speak only English to pronounce the
Latin ludaismus and Greek loudaismos in phonetic English if Latin or Greek
spelling was used for the phonetic English. Fabyan coined his "iudaisme" as
the first contracted and corrupted short English equivalent of ludaismus in

Latin and loudaismos in Gicek. It was equally useless to ask an Englishman
to pronounce Fabyan's M9'1A.D "iudaisme" in phonetic English with Fabyan*s
English spelling. English 19lh A.D. century "Judaism" solved that problem.

Tlie "big lie" technique of the unholiest hoax in all the recorded history of
mankind brainwashed U.S.A. Christians into believing that Jesus Christ was
a Jew in the sense that He ^vas a rabbi in the Holy Land in Old Testament
history and performed sei vices as a rabbi in synagogues for congregations of
so-called "Jews" using the ritual then prescribed by Pharisee rabbis. During
His lifetime Jesus Christ expressed His deep-rooted contempt for the Pharisees.

Jesus Christ was not called a Jew in any English translation of the Old and
Neto Testament u^itil an 18th A.D. century translation was published. Com-
mencing with Wiclif's famous first English translation of the Old and i\ew
Testament in 1380 A.D., Jesus Christ was successively called gyu, giu, gyu, iu,

itiUfiuw, ieu, ieuy, iwe, iow, iewe, ieue, lue, ive, iew, and finally was called a
jew in an 18th A.D. century translation. These were the successive contracted
and corrupted short English equivalents of ludaeus in Latin and loudaios in

Greek, meaning in English a Judean in the geographic sense of Judea, in the

Seographic sense of the Middle East province of that name in the far-fiung
'oman empire in that era. In modern Old and New Testament English editions
uv is spelled Jew with o' capital j^ without aUoring.n)oaning.<^K.pronu»cuaUon„

The "big lie" technique of the unholiest hoax in all the recorded history of

mankind is brainwashing U.S.A. Christians into believing that Jesus Christ

was "King of the Jews" in the scflge that so-called "Jews" today call them-
selves Jews. The icfercnccs to Jesus Christ as "King of the Jews" were first

made in English translations of the Old and New Testament centuries before

so-callcd "Jews" highjacked the woid Jew in the 19th A.D. century to' palm
themselves off on the Christian world as having a kinship with Jesus Christ.

This alleged kinship of so-called "Jews" throughout the world today with

Jesus Christ comes from the m)th of their common ancestry with the so-called

"Jews" of the Holy Land in Old Testament history, a fiction based upon fable.

Grave doubts exist in the minds of U.S./\. Christians whether Jesus Christ was
"King of the Jetvs" in the sense so-called "Jews" today call themselves "Jews."
This confusion results from the redactions made by the redactors of Old and
New rcj/nmen* verses centuries before so-called "Jews" highjacked the word Jew
to palm themselves off on the Christian world as Jeivs. Pontius Pilate ordered
inscribed upon the sign affixed to the Cross in Judea upon which Jesus Christ

was Crucified "lesus Nazarenus Rex ludeorum." The literal English translation

of Latin "lesus Nazaremu Rex ludeorum" is "Jesus the Nazarene, the Leader

of the Judeans" emphatically not "Jesus the Nazarene, the King of the Jews."

The literal translation into English of the Latin "lesus Nazarenus" is "Jesus
the Nazarene." The literal translation into English of the Latin "Rex" is "a
leader, a ruler" from the Latin verb "rego, regere, rexi, rectus" meaning "to

lead, to rule." The literal translation into English of the Latin "Joudeorum"
is "of the Judeans", the Gcniti\c Plural of the Nominative Single "Judaeus",
meaning a Judean iu English. I#atin declensions of nouns certify that Genitive

Plural "loudeorum" of Nominative Single "ludaeus" means "of the Judeans."

Pontius Pilate thus mocked Jesus Christ. Pontius Pilate knew that Jesus Christ

was then neither "a leader" or "a ruler" of the Judeans. The political and
religious Judean hierarchy protested in person to Pontius Pilate that Jesus

Christ was "not the ruler of the Judeans." This protest is recorded in the

original Greek text of the Gospel of John, XIX :19 which reads in English

"Do not inscribe *the monarch (basileus) of the Judeans (loudaios).*" Tlie

Sanhedrin, the highest judicial tribunal of the Judeans, sentenced Jesus Christ

to die on the Cross. In the two-thousand years since then not one scintilla has
come to light supporting the legend Jesus Christ was viewed in His lifetime

as their "leader", as their "ruler", or as their "king" by Holy Land Judeans.

The far-flung Russian empire of the 20th A.D. century, a nation of approxi-
mately 9,500,000 square miles in Europe and Asia, a nation more than three

times the size of the U.S.A. today, was founded as a small colony in the 9th

A.D. century and grew lo its present size in only n thousand years. In 820 A.D.
a small number of adventuresome Varangians, possessed of a genius for

organizing, and under the leadership of the celebrated Rurik, sailed across

the Baltic Sea from their ancient homeland on the Scandinavian peninsula to

remain forever a^ settlers on the mainland in nortlicrn Russia among Slavic

roving nomads whom they organized into the diminutive Principality of Rus,
tho nucleus of the future great Russian empire, now succeeded by (he U.S.S,R.

From the lime of its foundation in 820 A.D. the tiny Principality of Rus
conWiually engaged in wars with their many powerful neighbors on all sides

for more territory in spttc of the small population and the limited resources
of the Principality of Rus with which lo wage wars. In their endless wars for

moro territory thK^incipality of Rus came into headlong collision with its
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largest neighbor to llic south, the opulant but decadent 800,000 square mile

Khazar kingdom, the largest and most powerful nation in Europe until the

10th A.D. century. The Principality of Rus vanquished the Khazar kingdom in

the endless wars foughtwithout pity against the Khazar kingdom for more land.

TIic Principality of Rus conducted wars against the Khazar kingdom for more

territory for several centuries without any interruption. In less than three

centuries the Principality of Rus liquidated the Khazar kingdom and annexed

the entire 800,000 square miles of the Khazar kingdom. The Khazarkingdom

thereupon disappeared as an independent, autonomous and sovereign body

politic in Europe after existing as such for a thousand years. The last trace

of the Khazar kingdom vanished from the map of Europe in the 13th A.D. cen-

tury. The large population of so-called "Jews" of historic Khazar ancestry

continued to play an important role in^ European affairs as the Yiddish popu-

lation of the world inside and outside the region of their original homeland.

They refer to each other as "Litvnks", "Galizianers" "Polaks", "Hungarians",

and the geographic regions of their ancestral origin,' never by the term Jew.

Tliemap from l\w Jewish Encyclopedia reproduced here will reveal upon close

examination that tlie Principality of Rus was the largest of the pagan nations

in the lOlh A.D. century then surrounding the Khazar kingdom. The Khazar

kingdom ivas surrounded on three sides by pagan nations and- on the fourth

side by a Greek Catiiolic nation in the 10th A.D. century. It did not take long

after Vladimir III became a Christian in 986 A.D. for the Khazar kingdom

to find itself surrounded on all four sides by Christian nations. Vladimir HI

and his Christian successors continued their conquests of nations encircling

the Khazar kingdom and converted all these pagan populations to Christianity.

Vladimir HI,- the ruler of the Principality of Rus in the 10th A.D. century,

became a convert to the Christian faith in 986 A.D. Vladimir III declared

Greek Catholicism officially as the state religion of the Principality of Rus

following historic tradition in that respect. The pagan Principality of Rus

thus becaino a Christian nation then in every sense of the word at that time.

Vladimir III and his successors thereafter imposed the Greek Catholic Church

upon the populations of all conquered nations as their state religion until

, these nations were subsequently integrated into the expanding Russian empire.

Vladimir HI and his successors attempted in vain to induce so-called "Jews'*

of historic Khazar ancestry to become Christians. Vladimir HI and his suc-

cessors were unsuccessful in overcoming the resistance of so-called "Jews" of

historic Khazar ancestry to adopting the Christian faith, the state religion of

their nation and their rulers. Vladimir 111 and his successors failed in their

countless attempts although they offered inviting inducements to the so-called

"Jews" of historic Khazar ancestry to become Christians. To the deep regret

of Vladimir III and his successors all the so-called "Jews" of historic Khazar

ancestry established a well organized and operated "state williin a state" and

resisted all further allcmpls to assimilate them culturally into their nation.

The psychology of so-called "Jews" of historic Klia/ar ancestry has inclined

culturally in the direction of a "state within a state" throughout history.

The root of all troubles between so-called "Jews" and Christians in Russia

since the conversion of Vladimir HI in 986 A.D. is not difficult to understand.

So-called "Jews" of historic Khazar ancestry inside and outside Russia have

never forgiven nor forgotten, firstly, the liquidation of the Khazar kingdom

as a grear indcpcndcnt;-autonomnus-nnd-»overeigiubody.politif-in,.Knrnpe^ftai„

secondly, Vladimir Ill's rejection in 986 A-D. of the overtures to become^
so-called "Jew" when petitioned to do so on^many historic occasions Kjrihg*

many deputations of so-called "Jews" of historic Khazar ancestry at the time

Vladimir HI was considering conversion to the Christian faith. So-called

"Jews" of historic Kha/ar ancestry throughout the woild cannot lose sigiit of

the difference in their statu? in woild affairs today if only these two events
^

in world history had ended for them in the opposite way they did end for them.

In view of world events in the last ten centuries there is no doubt this

would have considerably altered the pattern which the course of world history

followed after the 10th A.D. century. The Henry Morgenthau, Sr. report to

President Woodrow Wilson in 1919 discloses that so-called "Jews" of historic

Khazar ancestry in eastern Europe were at that lime still continuing efforts

to resurrect a Khazar sovereign state in Poland as their legitimate homeland.

In the centuries which followed the complete liquidation of the Khazar

kingdom, the Russian empire fought frequent wars with rising dynamic young

nations in eastern Europe seeking Russian territory for further expansion.

In several of these wars Russia was defeated. The Russian empire was com-

pelled to surrender to the victors large areas of tiie territory of the former

Khazar kingdom together with their populations of so-called "Jews" of his-

toric Khazar ancestry. By this historic process Lithuania, Gilicia, Poland,

Hungary and other eastern European nations acquired territory of the former

Khazar kingdom with their large populations of so-called "Jews" of historic

Khazar ancestry. Tlie wars continued between these nations in eastern Europe.

These conquests of former Khazar kingdom territory were shortlived as a rule.

The shifting borders of nations in eastern Europe as a result of these wars

explains the presence of very large numbers of so-called "Jews" of historic

Khazar ancestry after the Mth A.D. century in the nations throughout Europe.

With few exceptions so-called "Jews" among western European nations trace

their ancestry to so-called "Jews" of historic Khazar ancestry who were

forced to flee lo western Europe (o seek security and a new homeland when
tho Khazar kingdom was being liquidated by the ruthless Principality of Rus.

Tlio "big lie" technique of the unholiest hoax in all the recorded history of

mankind brainwashed U.S.A. Christians into believing that so-called "Jews"

throughout the world today are descendants of the ' lost ten tribes'* of Old

Testament history and according to legend "scattered to the four corners of

the earth." The so-called "Jews" of historic Khazar ancestry make up 92% of

tho total population of so-called "Jews" throughout the world today. The
Asiatic Khazars who founded the Khazar kingdom in eastern Europe became

so-called "Jews" by conversion in 720 A.D. Their ancestors never set a foot in

in Holy Land in Old Testament history. Thai historic fact is incontestible!

The world's most celebrated and distinguished anthropologists, archaeologists,

theologians, historians, scienlibts, and scholars in every field of research

related to this subject are the recognized authorities whose facts and figures

indicate beyond the question of any doubt that a minimum of 92% of all

so-called "Jews" in tlie world today arc descendants of so-called "Jews" of

historic Khazar ancestry. They likewise offer facts and figures indicating

the remaining 8% are descendants of ancient native pagan populations' in

Africa, in Asia, and in the Mediterranean basin who were converted to the

worship of Jehovah as long as seventeen centuries before the pagan Khazars

were converted in 720 A.D. from worship of the phalus to worship of Jehovah.

It is an incontestible historic fact that neither their 92% nor their 8% are

descendants of the so-called "Jews" of the Holy Land in Old Testament

history "scattered to the four corners of the earth" as the "big lie" technique

of the unholiest hoax in all the recorded history of mankind brainwashes

U.S.A. Christians lo believe because the Christian clergy fear lo speak out.

Excluded from the B% Chinese so-called "Jews" in China, the African so-

called "Jews" in Africa, the Indian so-called "Jews" in India, and the

Oriental so-called "Jews" in the Mediterranean basin is the small fraction of

the so-called "Jews" of historic Khazar ancestry among this 8% who 'during the

course of time emigrated to these regions because these regions offered more

lucrative opportunities than their homeland offered them. This small fraction

of so-called "Jews" of historic Khazar ancestry among this 8% spared no pains

in their new homeland to convert the 8% to their religious ritual rooted in

the Talmudf the Corpus Juris Ecclesiaslici of so.-called "Jews" throughout the

world, the dogma and doctrine of the philosophy professed and practised as

their religious belief by so-called "Jews", in recent times renamed "Judaism"

On February 22, 19't8 the New York Times published figures taken from the

secret census made by them in every country in the world shelving the num-
ber of so-called "Jews" in the world in 1947, two full years after the end of

ff^orld War II. The New York Times published these figures from their secret

census under the by-line of their noted expert in this field of investigation,

Commander Hanson W. Baldwin, a graduate of Annapolis Naval Academy.

Commander Baldwin stated under tlie headline "Armies for Palestine. Need

for International Force of 70,000 Believed Indicated as V.N. Faces Decision"

the following direct quotation "There are 650,000 to 700,000 Jews in Palestine

. . . Another 500,000 Jetvs inhabit other Arab countries in the Middle East

. . . In these countries the Jaus are tied by bonds of religion to the rest of

the fifteen to eighteen million Jews of the world . . ." The end of quotation.

On February 22, 1948 the New York Times published figures taken from

their 1947 secret census indicating a minimum of 16,150,000 and a maximum
of 19,200,000 so-called "Jews" in the world in 1947. Through the courtesy

of Mr. Arthur Ha)s Sulzberger, ])ublisher of tlic New York Times, this author

conferred on February 23, 19)8 with Commander Baldwin in his office where

this author examined documents fully supporting the figures published by the

New York Times on February 22, 1918. This author was allowed to examine

the file containing the results of the .searching investigations conducted by

the New YorkTimes through its own offices throughout tlie world and with the

collaboration of governments and religious bodies in these foreign countries.

, The American Jewish Committee Year Book of 1949-1950 and the Jewish

Statistical Bureau of the Synagogue Council of America supplied the 1951

World Almanac with figures indicating only 11,303,350 so-called "Je^vs" in
^

the world in 1949 against their figure of 16,6-13,120 in 1939. They then said the
'^

approximate 6,000,000 discrepancy resulted from 6,000,000 so:calIe"a "Jews
'

allegedly put lo death in funmces and gas chambers ty Uic Gctnvans solely

because lhcs<^.^000,Oi)0 men. women and children were so-called "Js^y^-

'

The New York Times secret census of 1947 indicates^ there were more so-

called "Jews" in the world in 1947 than before the advent of Adolph Hitler

to power in Germany. This discrepancy should be reconciled lo conform witji

the facts in fairness lo the Gewwan nation still judged guilty of that delusion.

The leading religious organizations of so-called "Jews" successfully conducted

a campaign lo prohibit U.S.A. census-takers from asking the church affiliation

of persons questioned in the census to be taken in 1960. That question will

not be asked in tlic I960 census as a lesult of opposition to it by so-called

"Jews" who claimed that question in the 1960 census is a violation of a

"separation of church and state" Constitutional guarantee. Religious leaders

avercd "it angered God to number the people" although a ccnsns was taken

ten limes in Old Testament Iiistory. The Christian 94% of the U.S.A. popu-

lation offer no opposition in a census to questions about church affiliation.

The leading organizations of so-called "Jews" proudly proclaim two-thirds of

so-called "Jews" in the world today are now in the U.S.A. Twothirds of the

New York Times 19 17 minimum is 10,766,666. Two-thirds of New York Times

1947 niaximuni is 12,800,000. These figures are at considerable variance with

the figure of 5,185,000 so-called "Jews" in the U.S.A. in 1949 issued by the

American Jewish Conunittee Year Book of 1949-1950 and the Jewish Statis-

tical Bureau of the Synagogue Council of America. The difference in these

figures approximates the 6,000.000 so-callcd "Jews" allegedly put to death

in furnaces and in gas chambers between 1939 and 1915 by the German nation.

Tlic "big lie" technique of the unholiest honx in all the recorded history of

mankind brainwashed U.S-A. Christians lo support Zionist aggresion against

Palestine as their "Christian duly" lo avenge the 6,000,000 men, women and

children allegedly put lo death in furnaces and gas chambers by the Germans.

The U.S.A-* media of mass-communicalions brainwashed Christians that it

was their "Christian duty" to aid and abet "repatriation" of these so-called

"Jews" lo ihcir ancient "homeland" in Palestine where they would be safe

and secure against similar treatment by Cliristians in Christian countries in

Europe and elsewhere if "repatriated" to tlieir "homeland" among Moslems,

In view of the foregoing facts the Arab nations do not appear unreasonable in

asking that Palestine be returned lo its 1,000,000 rightful Arab owners driven

into exile by Zionist aggression. The 80,000,000 Arabs are determined that

Palestine be restored to its status before the Zionist aggression. This Arab

determination is supported by 400,000,000 other Moslems. Until and unless

Palestine is restored to the Palestinians in possession of Palestine before the

liquidation of Palestine by Zionist aggressors the peace of the world will

remain in danger. Tlie security of the U.S.A. will remain in danger until

peace with justice returns lo the Middle East. The present and future status

of Palestine will prove the product of U.S.A. ignorance and indifference. It

may also prove the price the U.S.A. may pay for hatching out World War III,

Coi 'cspQitdence and conferences are cordiaXly invited and will be welcomed with individuals and OTganizatiom concerned about obscure domestic and foreign affairs as matters af natiaiuU interest.

HW" Faot Poc Fact is issued as a public service by this non-profit foundation for advanced research into domestic and ^^VI^^tfTin
foreign affairs containing explicit or implicit threats to ihe security and welfare of the nation and to the peace of ^^Q^^llfiii
the world. Extra copies of this Faot Fov Fact for local ^tribution can be obtained free of charge upon request. ^^^^ilm
Fact For Fact will be sent for one full year to contributors of any modest sum to be used solely to pay only

the added cost of paper, printing and postage for increasing present nation-wide and world-wide fre^ distribution of

Fact For Fact as an urgent need in the interest of nation-wide and wwld-wide peace, progress and prosperity.
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tfv A series of five articles appeared in the "New York
/u Daily News" from 1/20-24/59 written by David Burk entitled

4/ "Peddling Hate in America.' Egypt's Nasser," In these articles

I
Burk accuses the Arabs (particularly President Nasser of the

'K) United Arab Republic) for fomenting much of- ant i~Jewish acts
^ perpetrated by hate groups in United States by alleging anti-

Jewish literature prepared by the Arabs has been given to

^ Americans active in racist and hate campaigns for distribution,
^ The articles further point out that some of these racists have

been in contact with Arab officials and establishments in this
country and some of their publications have contained pro-
Nasser propaganda, the implication being that such propaganda
was furnished by the Arabs, One Photostat each of these
articles is enclosed for the use of each recipient office.

These articles specifically mime certain persons as
being leaders of a hate corps acting in behalf of President
Nasser of the United Arab Republic in spreading anti-Jewish
literature in this country through their publications or their
activities. The names of these individuals together with. the.

identities of the offices of origin of investigation concerning
them or their publications are:

James H, Madole: head of the National Renaissance
Party, New York City,

New York is office of origin of current
investigation entitled "National Renaissance
Party, IS - X," New York file 105-6112 and
also case entitled "James H,. Mzdole, Registration
Act - United Arab Republic, " New York file 105-6l29»
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Enclosures - 5
- Baltimore (Enclosures - 5)
- Kansas City (Enclosures - 5)
- Los Angeles (Enclosures - 5)
- Newark (Enclosures - 5/-,
- Richmond (Enclosures - 5

J

- Washington Field (Enclosures -5)
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#

Letter tg_SAO, New York _ , ., ,_

Re: Arah Participation and Influence in
Distribution of Hate Literature in
the United States

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

benjamin E. Freedman
960 Park Avenue
New York 28^ New York _ _

Freedman publishes periodically publication
entitled!O^Fqct fqrJFact^ '^ New York's attention
d ireot'ed "to your file enti tl ed ^^Fact for Fact,
IS - X, " New York file 10^:^239^3^ -..

Merwin K. Hart - Bufiles reflect Hart is president
of the National Ecqnomc Council, Inc., 7501
Empire State Building, New York City, ark this
organization prepares publication entitled
^^Economic Council Letter m[^ New York is office
of origin of former investigation entitled^
^^Merwin Kimball Hart, was? IS - X,^*, New York
file 100^21056^

1 ^Bufiles reflectX

J Ho investigation has been *

conducted concerning :this organization^ however^
pur files show it to be an avowedly atheistic group
which publishes material designed to further the
cause of atheism in this country f>

file number jiot known.
New York's be

:b7c

Baltimore's attenti on is directed to BaTtimnrBaltimore's attentitm
airtel 7/24/^B^ entitled: \~

I^XPT^^^ iPTP Concerning; (Alleged Picket irig of
Israeli Embassy, Washington, D.C, 7/27/$8)^*
which refers to same person mentioned in the
above series of articles in ^*New York Daily News.*^

f

- 2
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Letter to SAC^ New 7or

\

Re: Arab Part zcipqt ion and Influence in
Distribution of Bate Literature in
the United States

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

Gerald B^ Winrod - Bufiles^ reflect Winrgd is
deceased but Jprmerlu,^yns editor of /[The _
Defender MLgazine^** V^hich is^ j)ublished in
Wichita 9^ Kansas^ Kansas City is office of origin
of case entitled '^^The Defender Mtgazinef IS - JT,

"

Kansas City file 61^163. ...
1 - Bufiles show

case enti
Los Angeles

^
file

\ Los Angeles^ a
Tiled ^^TheAmrican

be
:b7C

100^44603.

ttention directed to
Nationalist; IS - X,''

Gerald Zc Ko Smith -^ Bufiles show he is Director
of Christian Nationalist Crusade whose mainy ^

publication is^ "The Cross and the Flag^^*^
Los Angeles' attention directed to case entitled •

"Christian Nationalist Crusades akaf Bacial Mitterss^"
Los Angeles file 100^7945^ . , , .

Eoberi Ho Williams - Bufiles ^ show Will iams is
publisher of the "Williams Intelligence Summary,^

"

a monthly^ publication published from WilliaTns'
address p^^ Post Office Box^ ^.^As ^ Santa' Ana, Cal ifornia^
Los Angeles is office of origin of^^case entitled
"Williams intelligence Summary; IS.- C," .

Los Angeles file number ^ is not known^

(10) Oonde MbCinlev - Bufiles ^indicate MbGinley is head
of the Christian Educational Association (CEAj, Union,
New Jersey, which^ is publisher of "Cgpmon 'Sense^"

Newark is office of origin of pending IS - X
investigation concerning the CEA, Newark file
10S-1910c .. .

3 -
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#

Letter to SAO, New York
Re: Arab Part ioipat ion and Influence in

Distribution of Hate Literature .iril

the United States

(C)

(11 J George Lincoln Rockwell
6^12 Williamsburg Boulevards . . <

Arlington, Virginia

Bufiles reflect Rockwell was suspect
in connection with the bombing of the Jewish
Temple at Atlanta^ Georgia^ on 10/12/^8 o WPO^s-
attention referred to WFO file 100^34886
entitled ^'George Lincoln Rockw^ly Tnforwation
Concerning^'' Richmond's file number not known^

In order to ascertain the extent of Arab participation
and influence in the distribution of hate literature in the
United States^, a file has been opened bearing instcznt caption

•

Each office is instructed to make a complete and thorough
review of its files concerning the above individuals and
publications published by those persons located^ in 'their
respective divisions in order to locate^all information
which may indicate Arab influence^ associations or connection
in any way with above persons or their publications. You
should be particularly alert for any information indicating
that articles prepared by the Arabs or constituting Ar^b

a thorough file review, you should also contact
sources and informants for any information they

hi

addition to
established
may have in this regardo All leads developed therefrom
should be afforded thorough and intensive invest igati one The
results of your efforts in connection with above should be
set forth, in detail ^^ properly documented' as to source,, in
report form under instant caption and submitted within JO
days from receipt of this letter^

:,..'.Object of this file is to compile a complete
picture of this particular situation and to. effect a. definite
separation of this investigation^ for report purposes, ^ from
any past or present investigations of these individuals, their
organizations and their publications o This will eliminate
reporting of extraneWus data in conhectjon with this case

o

The New York Office is designated as office of origin^

Ml^ * 50 use 403-1(0(1)
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(C)

Letter to SAC, Mew York
Be: Arab Farticipatign and Influence in

Distribution of Hate Literature in

the United States

Reports in this case should be designed to provide

a we11 ^documented picture 0/ the background of the individual
involved, the nature and extent of his participation in

distribution of hate literature, the allegations in the

news articles indicating his connections or associations^

with the Arabs, any prior data available in files on this

point, and results of investigation to determine extent

of participation and influence in or control of his activities
by ArabSc Reports should be planned and coordinated so that

Newark Office report, for example, will be restricted to data

regarding Conde McGinleyo In some offices several individuals

will be involved and report should be broken down according
to individualso All offices should bear in mind in connection
with interviews conducted as to whether persons being interviewed

can furnish information regarding individuals in other offices
and promptly furnish such data to appropriate field offices for
inclusion in reports prepared by theme

In the event recipient offices are aware of other

individuals or publications which allegedly are being used

by or cooperating with Arabs in distributing hate literature,

such information should also be set forth in these reports^

In any instance where data is developed or available
indicating possibility of Registration Act violation separate
cases should be opened promptly aimed at obtaining evidence
and the investigation should be given continuous and preferred
attention^ Bureau should be advised immediately when case is

openedo Concise summary of data developed in such individual
case, carefully documented as to source, should also be

reported in this control file^

With regard to the individuals mentioned as racists
in the ^^New York Daily News^^ articles as set forth above, the
recipient offices may confine their file reviews to those
persons and publications located in their respective divisions
with the exception of the Washington Field Office and
New York Office^ The latter two offices are instructed to

review their files and contact appropriate purees concerning
each of those individuals and publications^ndsmuc}^

In addition, WFO and New York should thor oughlyj^^^^

bS 50 use 403-1 (i) (1)
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(C)

Letter to SAC, New York
Re: Arab Participation and Influence in

Distribution of Hate Literature in
the United States

bl
:b3 50 use 403~i(i) (1)

study^New York should also contact uuszoms to ascertain
if ar^bulk shipments of Arab propaganda have been
observed and to whom such shipments uoere designated^\

Give this matter your continuous and prom^
attention and make certain JO^day deadline is meto

NOTE:

Cover memorandum prepared Donahoe to Belmont
re same subject dated 2-13-^9 by GOM:prd.

EXTRA YELLOW FIIE COPIES:

(3V-
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

62-102412 (Fact for Fact)
100-128996 (Hart)
10^-7906 (Truth Seeker)
62-83296 (National Renaissance Party)
10^-^22^6 (Madole)
40-4927$ I I

65-4832 fWinrodJ

10S-22921 I I

62-43818 (Christian Nationalist Crusade)
105-10091 (Williams Intelligence Summary)
105-9621 (Mcainley)
105-70374 (Roclmell)

be
b7C



'FBI 'JlI

DATE

^^,p^v^.s?^-^«^{3E^

JlTIG_EiECX.ASSIFI€iLTIOl-r GUIDl •
. Jul '2 2 19^

-
' NAME-CHECK!

•960 ,:e§gki.,Av#at|a. '
^

:,-._'...,,•• ,,•

Tolson

,

.'
; ^ ' Referenoe is made , to: yoru? request ^or. irifor- ;;

'

niation;.eb)icerning tM/captlonQd iia^lvldwal wlio ' iias been / . ,;

asaociatQ.d with, the folldtjin^. perlodiQSls an4:o3?gQ!al2a^' .

tipndj "Fact foi^ Fact, T "Coaamon Sense," .the Foundatim *

for ildvatieed "ResQarch An||lysis, 505 l^ii'tii Av&Rtae j, lew- •

Toyk, M©x-y York, the Losgua fo2? Peace and Justice la . ,-

Palestiii©, ahd the jaraea?icati Oounc11 forJudaism* In
rosppriae to your request,' please be adviffed that csb ,

*

itivestigatioa pertinent to your iSMUiry haa.beeij conducted
J^ tha BT3I conpernln^, Ek^njafiiln liV-^reediaan br; the- , .. .

periodicals and organizations .listed ai30ve» ]96t^reve3?, • .. V
tho i'ilos ot.thi^ Bureau do revaal ths follovJlng jjafor*

r

mation ^^hich appears 1:p relate to the stibjeot '-of ybur .

.inquiry.' ,- -, .-- -
.-'

'
"';".

^

' - •
-'

-
' --

. - , ' :. -
'•'"

-; > In February, 19^7 » Q confixls Jijtial- informant '

who haB' fvu?nis!hod reliable Inforwiatlon in the past. ,
-

, . '

advised tJrat Benjainih Sv F:i?©0drnan,." who. w^ . V,
Individual behind the publication, "facV^JTor J^act,'.*- had -

^

-for many year0 been friendly with' Arab officials In "'
-'

Movt York, Uet; .iTorkA : 2!h& Inforssiant state.d that Prsedraan
i-raa V notorious atiti-3eBait© who had been associated ^^Ith
ahd..s.upp]t>rt0*rth0 publication ^ **OoaHaon Sense" for many
yeaits,/ --.^ !.[ /, ;' ":"*;- ,v .- .;.

^'
• -;,.. - /, .,• :;

•

.

;'lt 1^ noted; tMt.."COHanoBL Sena©,'', publiaheid. ' "^

by. the Christian lg4uoational.;ies6Glatioii of Unions "
- .

, ,

:N®irJersey,w&soharac-fcori25edina,report Issued' : . -- .

Deceulber 17, 195l|# l^'thepoisitaittee on'XJn-AraorlcQn '

*':

Activities of the TJiiited Stated House of Repreaentatlvea, '.

as ^a "bate .gi?oup" vehtclo publishini^' "sbrae, of the tiioa:t „

; vitriolic:' hate propaganda ever -to coir^ tp^ th.^ attention
''

,of thp^corBMittee •".,••.-.-.""': '.' -'.
• v ;:'' ':-' ., ''.;*.•.,- '

Orig and one.to,U. S. Department of igricyature .-^ > ":.
"

Req. rec»d-, iflMm ^^ - . . pt/i

'

A?:^ - ^^-^^^^%
M. Grecorlo/rlkf ll^

" .-'- '^ J^ll^X^-V^^^'^^''"^,

m^ SEE PiG.^«k^A^€, \
-<\^:^

-^^"^"''^ — - ', contains 'nelther\^bmmendaapns nor cSficlusions of the FBI;
.
It is-the.propertY 9f

^u^ment'
^qnd^ is loaned to your^ency;" it auH its, contents. are 'not to be.d,isiributed ouKl^^

Vhis is sin ,ansWer to'ybur recjuest for a checlc'of FBI files. -^'
-

, ^^^ .
v,^

-
.



4 «
(U)

Banj^min B, Fa^eedman

(U)

(U)

AocOiPding to the informant, Freodman 3aas
proviously had articlea printed in the publication,
"Qorgmoa Sehso ." /which is edited bv nonctA W»a^y>i^^

bVD

„, ifiowetrer, Freedttian had
wriicTien an arsicx© eatitl^A"Ohriatians Beware, « which
appeared in the October 15, 1956, iBsm of «*GC8rafion
Sense," fhis article att?ick9d the movie, ^»5?h0 ^an
CoBananduBnta" as Jewish, Zionist propaganda, but had
done so in a way that was offensive also fin mmn-xr

Ohriatiam, fThe informant continued tbattr

[

Fraodraan then publisfe d a January, 195?,
issue of "Fact for Fact" which consists i^f only one
article, '^Whos© Blood Hill Flow Wext in Palestine TTow
-^ns^rered," which was t-n>itten byPreedaian. Irhe Jnfnyman f:

indicated that

'

inrOfMant advl^ar! -hWnitr
] &n6 oh March 12, i^JPJ?. the

b7D

The files of this Bureau reveal that
subsequent issues of "Fact for Fact" were published,
a March, 1957* issue having been distributed early in
^p^il, 1957* ( 62-102l|12-.f6) ,

-

^

NOTE J Substance of above information furnished PCDA,
7/22/58; ONI, l|/lO/57; OSI, 5/15/^7; Treasury, 7/l/58.

- 2 * ••-' '
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^i**JS "M"t^ ^IIIm
*1*

n^TT m^rT^ ^^1^ "'|"'
' ^'4M_ '"H^Vj****^ ^g H'T^ '"T" ^***^ ^ *^ ^^ *W* *1* S*f*fl "1*^*1"

|****^B *W**^
"'^" H'T4: "^^^ ^T***^ *1*^ *!***! '"H"' *^ ^ '^^ *1**^h "U."J^ "W**i M****i *^ W* =

i:;fe.i*E; oz-z 7-201 z

SEARCH SLIP

SJ^gCC

.Sii"bj<^^^

^. -^^t-O ^ Da-be VV
^/

Se'ai^cliei:* ^^

m
FIIiE NUMBER ERIAL

r<^

/.;?
-- ^a^ ^ss>^ £^U^

^^-^^<^^ ^^.

<,<.

y^^~ ^j^>^ ^yd^ Wtx^
y£:>^-^'/7 ^ T='̂^- ;^X

- .i::^ <£=r- ^ <^

^€^^ .l^^^-C^^ ,aP .^^ ^^-^

"XI::? — ^ i5.^>



(3

SEARCH SLIP

FILE NUMBER

^
5V

S"VH

^.
SERIAL

y^^'^ -<^^^^ <^^- j^ 4^

-i,^^if,̂ ^lt^ ^^^^^ L:^^!i^^ J

(^ S^-- ^^y^J^^^^
^^. ^g-'g-

,fe^^

^^ ^



Sia-bj 'P^l*

SEARCH SLIP

"^ ^
;]o6

;]o7c

^^£r*j:^j'r'^ '^..^ .^'SL^^:^

^.'Se ar*clie

FII^ NUMBER *^>

^y^^-^y-

t:i?

-.;;^ .-.;^^:

^
^

w^:-

F^.fr;^-^.=:^ ^::? X. X<^'

/^

X^-^;^^ .>>^'. ^/Uo

X'.

„>
<L-.-

^i^-^v^-"^'^
-s»*^



4.-22TD (Xl-23-55) *

SEARCH SLIP

^.^^j^ 1^^ r^ ^-"^S^^^ ^-1

Numbe x* ^^ ^
FII^ NUMBER SERIAL

<4i
-s;£

7i3i^

.^^

5̂A

-.^^;^
r-- ,^aJ2J^^-^y^ .^^^

— > .
.-^X^^ -^ - ^^.^-^y^

yd>,^~- a ^j^^4-3 -
- d̂2^<^

X^.sr- y^ ^ -

<^^'- ^^'^t::)^ - ^^
y^j5r- '^^^^ "X^ ^

yy

3

/^^- J^^ J2^ ^-^^
y<y-^ -^^^Z:^^ P^.^S'-

(^ii^'^ ^ P"-^J^^ "^^-<^^>^

Vii "-

^•'. > t"^ ^ y^: j-;<?:-,^

>^<::^. 5^- ^z:^..^>^—

UNCLASS
PAT&^^^^^



, 960 PARK AVENUE

N£WYORK28.N.V> '

O'r"-^

Bi lie opeiei mIj lijf Z!i»wm\\

Ifc.l'ljtlei, Wm
lassacWts Ito.

\

jfeTota,

irJelinl

fcDeLoacl|i^

Ir. Muire—

M

/



)lttiSffiDlCTiSETFIi^.^OM AUTHORITY
FBI AUTOimTIC BECLASSIFICArf „„

DATE t5'3™lS7Z013 •-'- ,^,, \ K^ /

'^ BEST AVAILABLE COPY

- \

,,--.1' -''Mr. Menzel

hlD

•.i^2S7

6Uj

1330. Vol's;. -
'-'- -; " ••

".-v '•
:
;

.

,'-,.-•

,^
-^v

^nr's

*HCir r^x^a

It ' vQ^^^^mwmm^ .tfet^^^G^soa , tfesr^affer f0^ssi

*iU>^

.f!-:.i<^ --±-,-:

Tmm

[ -^A;

;Vi^' :
lAii^a BOM SlViSlOM BiSi

X

MAIL.ROOM (ZU, TELETYPE UNIT-CZ] "*'^"^'t'

\e* Room ^_j£__-i^,jX|^w>v!,M*>*4t?f^ -^*
' .

" i . ' ^ .,
**^



r f -— ,

(U) l^sjmimli* t'r^^f^^E

(ur

03 Jewi^* ;^i0i]iist Bm^fi^S'BSBia Is ss umm$r that t^as^ ulas

tiaat I

I
3p^

^mtfigQ Mj^fi^ mil l?lAw Bi3^?^ la g>r>-gi^^.».l^-^ TS^if ^.fi^g^y^^1.«

[ 7SS aiSH

':Wk mi "^

^i ia CI

a ]

S©lli0^ for isai^ fEQS'l^.:

lis ii^m^* ' Iftf.^ ' it vm mmtt^ ^list fre^teisB

• .sttet2i*t®^ te Insatiate "Sliiscl^ wltt^ 4rab ?jffIcI^Xs "&iit fesi

:b7D

:b7D
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FROH AUTOliATIC^'

3iFicATii];pr .['f

i:iP.ITY-^DEEI¥Sl> FI^H: \t

31 AUTOHATIC D1CLASSIE|CJITI0H GTJIP_H^
EXEMPTION CODE 2£X(61

DATI 04-r2-£0i2 '
.

.^mX-^

10.»l6-63

PMUr TEXT

(S 5PSISUYPS

^."^ ^ ^
I

fO SAC, IS? YOM

BmifMi'm. mmism fesedman,
'

fpcI

. ^>l-Origlnal
f ^IrYellow

1-Liaison
1-Kitcliens

/I

<4) f^ c\asss
s^

^^^

UOTE:

A^ irooHMTioir comAiism
HEREIN IS UITCMSSIPIBD T
BKCBP^T ffiEKS SHOffiH ^--'""

Bufiles and records of Identification Division will /be
searched upon receipt of identifying data from Hew York*

>PRXATEAOENCiES

y^^_>>^

.

Tolson

Belmont _
Mohr

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans ,

Gale

Rosen —

.

SulUvan _

e m
4'

"f,

GOMMUWICATfONS S&Wofif • £,fT\
OCT 1,0.1063 . '

.. ,.U,;,..
-

%
^«

2-.fy
Holi;nes ^^ '

Gandy MAIL ROOM d! TELETYPE UNIT

,Vi

7 A'

I

m^Pff- "'iff
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AUTHOllITY DEEI¥II> FP.OI:

FBI AUTOHATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

EXIHPTION CODl ZSK{6)

DATE 04-12-2012

U,S.PEPA8TfM OF JUSTICE ^ ,

COIWICMIOi SECTION M
OCT 161983 ^

TELETYPE

^«mm iPAGE'/-'"

BM

iLL IIIFOPMTIOI COllTAIHED

HEREIi 13 UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT

IfflEK SHOW OTHERWISE



TED FROH AUr.OHii.TIC

SSIFICATIOlf-

OEITT DERIVED FEOH
FBI AUTOMATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
KcSWtIOH com 2SXa-li'JiiianJ

DATE 04-12-2012

^imm

TO SIBECTOR, FBI
(AlHCt .LliklSOH SECTXOH)

moU J SAO, KBIJ YOBK <l63~fe) (/?Kj)' ^^WISE
^CEPI WHERE SHOWN

He Bwreau tol IO/16/63, and.m tel 10/17/63,

Bnolosed iierowlth &;£>& the original iiMt5U3? copies of

&a QqmX mmheT of copies of aii laroi^ianT; evaluatloa aemoranciaa.

In adaition to the l?sforjaatioii s©t 4>u'o isi the I^M,
Ifc • is noted that the oaptloadcl Individual adtii'ej?sed £t lettes?

(gj to th© Director on 9/10/55 >. v/hleh the Bureau, t»2r letter jSatea
^ ' 9A5/55> indicated v?as- ttot admowlodged in view of imSSDt-mH'a . .

instability and eitcewtricity, ..\

tmi 3.0

Mi^ first confidential source m&ntlQma in tiic'encloSied

a GO^fidegitial source af the mo^ who
0\^ furftisiiGd the ini'orga^^ on 2/H/39 ^0 SAS SSimEB IL MPBH'T and-

.bl

:b3

be
b7C

^\

^\

5?he i^^cQina aanfidpnti^. 3ource mentioned isaife

ejaclosod LHT^r is (a>)

nv- Bureau (Ends. 10) (m) •

1 -- Hw Torfet?105-13?l^Ui^>uN
1 > ^Jet? YorfcB*l63"-5*^) 1^<^^^

^^ fiff —

I

TJD:^am
(T) . . L.

,^uos^:.^^y,^
Xii:^^'

50 use 403-1(0(1)

,,tisL'" ^^
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fUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT @F JUSTICE

in Repfyj Please Refer to ^

File No. ^
' ' .\

FED1ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New Yprlc.-New Yprlt. /V •

^'-^'di^-^^^^^^^^^
'

(S).'
.1; W-

>>*i^^^-^''

_^ Ke:
: Benjarhiir^arrison\Pr0fedina^- .. ^P^i

(U)

(ur

.
• A second' corifiaentia'X source; on December 28, 1956, ' •

advigedr that? Ben Pree.dmanlof 96O Park Ayeniie, - M^vf Xorlc,- New York,
15 a well-known anti-Zionist iti..New:York CityiQfcio has for many-
•years been friendly wlth-itPaboftlclals -in New York City. This-
gourde, also ,not-^d ,^t :this time thai: Freedraaii, had b-^en attending' -

TJaifced.Nations committed meetihgs ... -Accorditig tcj- tM^ Source, ^:. •

:;Pr^edmariL uttemplbs ,tb. ingratia;te .himseir with- Arab; officiais'^g^ :

.but he makes, a genei-allnulsance of Mmself and inost people reSrc^
hlm=ais a. man.With a distorted. TM.nd;)^ - '

.;•..'• .

^'-/i;xTiiioRiTTr"biiiraD;Fidk;: "
'_

,

** ^^^ .>,'-

FB I ATJT dlCHT'ic
' C 1 C LJtS S I F I CAT I OH " GUlEil' :*^
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'v:
:'"-

-

:'
'

''
,v.':-''""V-'

'

•

-,'
; o'u • i'=

•" "KM'i';.-V?-^^4^??^'?^''-.l^^.^i'^P^' V

:-;-.>;,;;f^ f ^
I
V^~^m6E^<iym.-.liaye.' 'i*U3?jii^tte<J5;r^iiaMe' fjirntprmafcipn 4h ;the^^gais%4••-'•':-i4.;''^^

1- V, ,<» '

.*) *^v''-.,.^-^

f ,^ .j^^ . ? i ' ^
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i^v, 4-17-63)
EXIHPTED FB.OH AUTOllATIC

)ii:lassificatii:im

^xtthority i:'eri¥sd feoh:

FBI AUTOimilC D I CLASSIFICATION GUIE'E

EXIHPTIOII CODE ZSKiS) y
DATS 02-27-Z012 ^^

f

D E CO Di^l) copy
aAlRGRAM }^ CABLEGRAM RADIO TELETYPE

-/

URG&flT 10-15-63

to/director

from legat ottawa ^ no. 872

Tolson
Belmont _
Mohr
Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans
Gale -

Rosen -r.,^M^-r-.,.

SullIvaru^U^^^
Tavel

,

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy .

^

RECEIVED: (U)
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If f/ie intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
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TO MRECTOR /5/

f/oM sac NE^i YORK 1^3-^05 IP /
^

TELETYPE

WbiViiuilCUSSir

*;|Mr, Casper.

Mr* Callahai

,! Mr* Coml

I
Mr. DeLoacIi

Mr, Mbs^
Mr, Gala

M\

m Holmes.

BS3 Ga^dy,

Pc

BENJfflIN HARRISON FREEBMAN: ,
jm- /^t |D»^^

'eEBUTEL, OCT. SEVENTEEN, LAST, AND* NEW YORK TEL AND AIRT4,

OCTOBER SEVENTEEN, LAST.

ON BASIS ADDRESS AND FILE REVIEW SUBJ^BETM TO BE

„TICAL «TH SUBJ OF BUEILE SIXTVT^O^- ONE ZERO TiO FOUR ONE TiO.

« «TED «TH REFERENCED..,™ YORK AIRTEL SETS FORTH INFO CONCERNING

BEnS^^BMAN, of NINE SIX ZERO PARKWENUE.

/ d»
A \^ ^iMtb^3AU±U;L -"i^i^i^sLaiaiiiM iMMflCMS

'm 'OGt^^aiss



TO

FROM

OPTIpNAl FORA^NO. 10 ^^^ 5010-106
^MAY 1962 ^DITld'N ^^KG5A G£N. REG. NO. 27 WBP^
UNITED STATES GO^^MENT

Memorandum
Mx. Mohr

W. S. Tavel<V

DATE: April 27, 1964

O
SUBJECT:

f

BENJAMIN HARRISON FREEDMAN -

"COMMON SENSE"

I received through the mail a week or so ago a copy
"Common Sense" in an envelope bearing the return address of Benjamin Harrison /v;
Freedman, 960 Park Avenue, New York, New York. I wrote Mr. Freedman and told ^
him that since I was not in sympathy with the views expressed in that publication, that \ ^

I did not desire it sent to me in the future and was unaware of why it had been sent ^
to me in the first place.

"Common Sense" is a notorious anti-Semitic hate sheet published by
the Christian Education Association, 530 Chestnut Street, Union, New Jersey.

I have now received the attached letter from Harrison in which he
indicates that my name apparently is on. a mailing list and that it is not possible for
him to prevent the publication from beii^:.^sent to me. He also states that when in

Washington he would like to meet me. IwilTiioV^c acknowledge the letter.

RECOMMENDATION:

^
a

Q
n

Submitted for record purposes.

lfiEC37

(ENCiLOStfEE ^
15 MAY 13 1964

'^7

Enc.
1-Mr. Sullivan

1-Persoimel file of Wniiam S. Tavel
WSTijmrff

(4)

', I

6 4MAY191ll^**\\'5
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'Ben-ja^vein- HA.RiasoK Freedm.^

.- *

TEUEPSONB

KEOENT 7-2128
96 O Park Avbnub
New Tork 28, N. Y.

Mr.W.S.Iavel,
4117 WoodsLere. Boad,
Mclean, 7irgini?i»

% de^a? Mr.lavel,

mrsday
. >il
33wenty-third
19 6 4;

^ , ^
^our letter of the 223ad. is. the. object of

my desire to satisfy you^that .Oomaori Sense was. not sent to
you for any specific- purpose," and your name > is not on- mymailing list. By way of further explanation, may I add a few-
words to clarify this matter as l>est I can by correspondence

lour name must appear on a mailing list
of distinguished persons,- afhese list are purchased by me or
by anyone who desires to communicate information to persons
of Prominence in all walks of J.ife interested in thfe sublect
matter which is thus circulated*"

^t is impossible for me, to prevent any
mail from reaching you if your name is on such a list, Ihe
lists are delivered to the mailing service which addresses
the envelopes, stuffs them and mails them without knowledge
on my part to whem the mailing goes, Xou will understand why
future mailings reach you for which I hope you will not hold
me responsible for disregarding your wish not to receive them," f

. ^ Because you are not in sympathy with the
views and opinions expressed in Common Sense disturbs mei
ij® fioo^atestlble and undeniable historic facts revealed in
the issue to which you refer should influence the thinking
of every loyal citizen of this country. lour distaste for
this information leads me to believe that you are ^^'^'^^^^QncT n^Trt>

J

X

u

<0ss>-'-

uninformed or misinformed orl' the subject matter of that
issue of Common Sense. Judgmenta^ust be based on facts,

^ ,, ^;,,. ^»^er separate cover I am sending'yoa"s~^-i.4£ldi,
booklet which reprints a letter I wrote teh years ago. Ihat
letter has changed the thinking of persons in the highelt MAY 13 1954echelons among world leaders, lay I ask you to read it and
to favor me with your reactions, after you have confirmetP*t!re «<
vera.city of every word in that letter.

'ffhen I a;m in %shington I should like to
'0> have the privilege? of a meeting with you in person^ if'^agreeable

and convenient for you, to which I look forward with jleasant
anticipation^,

'ordially and sincerely, xJ
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MEMORANDUM

(THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

I Mjjg^wlson—-—/
I

JlffrTlIlohr

I
Mr. Y/ick

I
Mi% Casper

I
Mr. Callahan-

I Mr. Conrad
I Mr* Fclt„

*il

June 16, 1967 |.MrrTt*^
^ Mi\ TrotfcerJ

Tele. Room
Miss Hoiines^
Miss Gan^:^«.

MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. Cartha DeLoach
Deputy Director, FBI

1 information reportsIn light of the very hel
which you sent us on Mr . Benjamin'
asked that I make available to you, on a personal basis, the
attached MemCons on his contact in the White House.

eednaan, Mr. Smith*^

I

|and is currently working with McGeorge Bundy's special
Middle East group.

•?
^ a3@L©IIE!i|

59JUH2719BT

tr
•ji^
^

"y^ % I JUN 20 1967,
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A4L^.IlF0PIi4TI01 COimiMD
HEFS:il I-S "roiCLikSSIFIED

DKTi'fJ2-21-Z012 BY 60322/UC/LR

"1

1J/siit.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD - June 15, 1967

SUBJECT: Talk with Mr. Benjamin Fx^eedman

On 7 Jiine Mr* Free ^-xji called Mx« Binady asldng for an
appoininient. Iv-Ir, Bunay a.urod me t"^ see Iiim., Unable to reach
him hy telephone, I sent hi ^ tel<jj;;ram, as ^,e had suggested in
hi5 cvr.^ir^al call, I received . ^^iojjhc;ie v;ail in response at 10:30 p. m.
on :.im-^^ 15 a:nd U/Ir. Freedrrriu rrpent -15 mi3:i^J^G in my office this

hiTc Freedman savs he It a ^^^1-5*;=*^ h-^-j.-i-^^o/^ .*w«^ cK/^-*^ oa
He c//:iniL to have followed clo^sv-ly Mid-ICastei^n afsai2:'3 ixi the UN
for t .; :.vi'!;- yeai-s. As a prote-e of Hendry Mo^: geni:bc:M Sr. he was
invo^-oa am-ing the Wiiaon /^Cixnist- .£ion k, /?;.:aous Jowish activities,
and s been following Ziomst Affairs Over since.

He is a firm anti-2ioni£'i;.j who appears to have devated most
of hh pare time to documeiit^ng the case .-^^^airat the Ziciid^ts. He
sta;t*t^^ viiih the "secret deal= of 1916 v7herel>y tl:e Zionists purportedly
agreed to presc the US irxto v.;a^^ 'if the British Cal>iaet wo-old promise
Paleetine to tlie Jews in thc; -r^o^t^ar ^nettlemant. ITa traces British
effor ^

" in the following twe^-^ty years to bmld a Jewish majority in th^
PaXc, ine rriandate. Finally le speaks <f ^^arrned upr|.tin£ -.f a
tran- ^,,>,ants.a alien minority*' in 1947 iXBjdthe Zionist press ares on
Pre32.ient Trxtman to recog:iise Israel in the :z si hours of .3 existence.

His n:iain point is tiiat the oxaly leg^i £..;ate^-to '^nict our
guarantees of territorial integrity/- shovdd appiy^^-is Pale:. tine, not
Israel, He claims tliat ^*90V^ of America^.' J'^ \ feel the ^ame way.

The rrxessage which he wished to leay^e f sr J^,. Bund^?- v/asV
^* There is no reason for the existence of Xsra^ . There will never be
peace 2si the Middle East as long as fer'.w. <^2.:-L , As long as the U3
continues to support the e^dstence of Js^^u, ''h^ US will see it^ influence
in the Middle East dwindle away to notlijng. If we persist in our present
policy, we are purely headed toward a grave coaifrontation with the
Soviet Union, *»

, J listened politely throughout, I said nothing, repeat nothing,
except fou^ polite prods to urge him through his historical presentation
to the m^.m point, ia parting, I simply promised to pass on his

^^

^a. ^^^j2_ ^~C>C^



m »
1

presentation to Mr« Bundy. He asked for titiie witli Mr. Biindy and

I said we knew whore to get xn touch witli him if Mr, Bimdy ^vi5hed

to 8oe Mm.

-^

He claimed to have noet President Johnson v/hen he waa a
Senator and to have heen a life -long friend of Bernitrd Baruch. He
is a very refined and literate gentlemen* He does not appear to be
unbalanced but he is clearly e. nian with a niisaiottj and I did not,

try a^ all to discuss these matters with him. • •

bo
hlC

CC5 Bromley Smith

y^^h

L
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XWA055 RX T PD A EXTRA

NEWYORK NY 15 618A EDT

CARE MCGEORGE BUMDY

THE WHITE HOUSE EXECUTIVE OFFICES ROOM 372A

ARRIVING Yfj-R OFFICE ELEVEN OCLOCK THIS MORNING PURSUANT YOUR

TELEGRAM

BENJAXlr^j "HSEOMAN 139 EAST 65 ST.
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' June 14, 1967

>/lr. Benjamin Freedman
139 East 63rd Street ,

'
'

' , ;
'

.
^

New York, N. Y.

Mv. McGoorge Bundy has asked me to respond to your recent

telephone call. I wo^^ld be delighted to talk with you on the

telephone at your convenience or to see you any time you'are

1^ Washington, I ani working directly with Mx-, Bv;ridy and

wo\ild be pleased to hear any thoughts you may have. Since I

have been unable to reach you On the phone, I hope this telegram '

.v^

will reach you,

'viA

.'A

v-bb

%7C '

ILL IHFOPIIATIOl mWTMMEp
HEPEII IS TOICLM3IFIED ^

"-

DATE 03-27-2012 BY* 60322/UC/LRP/PLJ/sclti

'I

L
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